
In coo~eration with the Division of Cotton and Other Fiber Crops end Dis
eases (Cotton Division) of the Bureau and the ~~ississippi ~~ricultural Experi
ment Station plans are being made for more trork in the South on serious weeds
of the cotton areas. One of the first problems to receive attention has to do
with grass weeds in cotton which cause so much concern in the areas where me
chanical pickers are b~ing used. When grass grows in or between the rows of
cotton it causes a re81 hazard to the crop at harvest since the trash and fiber
from the grass becomes mixed with the cotton and at present no machines ar~

available for making separation. This appears to be one of the very serious
problems confronting mechanical harvesting, if high quality fiber is to be
obtained. It is the plan to locate a man (:t the Di~lta Branch ExperimentSta
tion, Stoneville~ !!iss., to work on this project. For this year then, the new
Division and the expansion of work in NewJersey end Mississippi used up all
of the additional funds obtained.
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For the next fiscal year (i.e. 1951) plans are being develo?ed for work
with weeds .that ere serious in the vegetable regions, probably increasing and
strengthening the work in the Northeastern region and inaugurating some new
work in the South. In addition to this, consideration is being given to
strength~ the work in the cotton area by starting some work in the Ooastal
Plains and in the San Joaquin Valley of California.

Oonsiderable interest is developing in a project on br~sh control and
range management 1n the Southwest. ...s you may know, mesquite and other brushy
plants are becOJIlingan extremely serious hazard to the range lands of Texas,
Oklahoma.. NewMexico, and adjacent states. Oonsiderable progress has been made
on the control of sagebrush but the mesqUite problem is still unsolved, as to
date the research work has been totally inadequate. Once t~e brush is killed
the reseeding and proper management of the range becomes import~,nt, so as to
provide ade~uate grass cover as well as to prevent regrowth of the brush •.

Of more interest to this group is the matter of the control of weeds in
fresh water lakes, recreation areas, P.tc. A Bill convering such work was in
troduced into the Congress by the Honorable Mr. Sheppard of Ofllifornia, with
a title of: 'tA bill to provide for research, stUdies, investigations, and
experimentations into the problems of aquatic weed and other water plant in
festations. 1I The prOVisions of this Bill are as follows:

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
states of .Jm:rio8 in Congress as~embled, That it is the policy of Con
gress to f~nd romedios for the ssrious problem of aquatic WQodinva
sion and othor phnt inf;::stations which confront private owners of
freshwater Lake fronts and salt-water shor-e Li.nos, municipal water
and sewer departments, state and county cons2rvatlon commissions, pub
lic agencies, industrial wator users, and oth2.r usors of inland watQr
ways. l~ong thG damag~s and injuries caused by inroads of this aquatic
plant lifo are (1) Intcrfert;;nce with the use of watorways and inland
water streams and lakos for navigation and wator supply; (2) the de
pletion or destruction of oyster beds and sourcos of fish and water
fowl feeding; (3) t~c creation of h~alth hazards through stagnation
and production of offensiv0 odors; (4) the displacamcnt or destruction
of water courSGS for boating, fishing, and other r-~creational purposes;
and (5) the spoliation of municipal and othor pUblic scenic and 1and
soape improvements."
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"Section 2. The Secretary of J',.griculturc is authorized, independently,
or in cooperation with public or private agencies, and institutions, or
individuals to angate in rosearch, studies, investi~tions,8nd experi
m,;ntations into the problems of aquatic weed and other water plant in
festations."

"Section 3. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be neceasary to carry out this Act." •

This bill was introduced in the House of Representatives on lillgust 5, 1949, and
referred to the committee on .;'griculture but no further action was taken before
Congress adjourned. From this you will see that interest in weed control re.
Be~xoh continues in the ~ureau, and at the same time more states are initiating
projects. Research and Marketing Administration technical committees are active
in the four regions of the United States. In the North Central Region the weed
project has been activated end the technical committee given travel money for
1950.

A Weed Bibliography

From time to time many of the men working on weed control research have
felt that there was an urgent need tor a separato bibliography covering this
field. Roports of work and t8cbnical papers ere coming out so rapidly that it
is impossible for anyone to keep up with allot them, therefor~ some sort of a
bibliography would undoubtedly b~ of considerable value. The ~estern and the
North central WoodConferences have co~siderod this matter with oonsiderable
care and have suggest·;:d the t the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and ..~ri
cultural~ngin30ring should tfiko the; responsibility of such a bibliography.
Workers in the Bureau of R<:;clf.:o.lOOtion,DopartmEJnt of Intorior have also raised
tho ~ucstlon of the nood of a bibliogr8phy and they too have suggested that it
would be v~ry desirable to have our Bureau take this responsibility

h number of workers are already keeping bibliogra~hies and in one or two
cases these are being distributed to limited lists of cooperators. This is an
extremely worthwhile Ideajon the other hand, there seems little use for more
than one bibliography esp~cially if each one covers essentially the same field.
For this reason there is considerable argument in favor of a central project
covering the work•..

It is fine to decide that there should be a bibliography and suggest that
it be initiated. On the other hand, the matter is not so simple as this be
cause it wi'l be a real task: and we are not clear just how to proceed. In the
first place, this may be a matter for a l1brar~r to undertake, possibly the
U. S. DeJartment of ~griculture library. It would be a relatively simple mat
ter for them to catalog all articles and ~ublications on weeds in a separate
list aDd then make this list available to those inter~sted. If this were done
it would probably be possiblo tor them to list only titles and authors. Some
workers feel that in addition to the conventional listing of authors and titles
that there should be a brief statement of just what is cov':3red in p.ach p1blica
tion, or the listing of papers under g1"neral SUbjects. This, ot course, would
be much more helpful to the work8rs, although it would be more difficult to
develop. Possibly, it this last suggostion w,>r~ to be followed someone who had
had experienoe with wred literature could be assignod th~ task of keeping the
bibliography up-to.datJ. This inDividual could prepare brief statemsnts or
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summaries of what is contain~d. in each of the citations. Then, at stated intor
va1s, it would be possible to have this bibliogra-phy mtaeograpned and made availa
ble to all interested workors. Naturally this would cost money and at present
tho funds would haVG to come from the regular resBarch allotments.

Since the BurGau is more or less committed to ~ake s start on this ~roblem

we arc as~ing your suggestions as to just what shou1G~hc dono. Ifhe ct~er wbed
conferences are giving more consideratjon to this matter and after suggG~tions

are receiv3d a d0flnito effort will be ~adc to get sOMothing under way.

Integration of Screening Tests

ht the present time new herbicides are coming out so rapidly that it is
almost impossible for any group of workers to keep up-to-date. Many of the new
chemicals are being used in the field immediately and, of course, some of them
prove to be very promising while others are just as unpromising. In some cases,
so-called preliminary or screening tests are beip~ conducted in ~ots in the
greenhouse, or in the field with v~ry small plots. In these experiments the n~w

c1rmicels are tested inapra1.im.1nar7111'm~ their ette"Ots. on one or two test plants.
Only those chemicals showing promise are then used in field plots. This makes
it possible for th: fie1dmen to avoid tying up valuable snsae and time with
chemicals that may nrove to be of no value. It is known that those pre11min
arl" tests are bein~ carried on at a numb?r of locations end in some casea the
same chemical or type of ch;~mica1s erc being '~sted at seve~al locations and on
the same test plants. It would seem that there is a rt:';E'l neod for closer Lnt c
gration of this work and possibly a summarization of the fln~.ings. In this way
it would be possible for a more complete coverage of the new herbicides that are
available and at the same tim-J would make possible a uacrul, pr'3liminary evalua
tion of each. It would t!1en be necossary for tho fb1dman to work on only those
~'l:lich have shown SOM:) promise.

;..noth·-,r phase of this same problem has to do with the inability to continue
experiments on a given herbicide for a period of years. Often tests are started
in the field one year and let us assume that the results are rather promising.
The next year the field worker wishes to repeat his experiments and when he tries
to obtain a supply of the chemical he 1s told that it is no longer on the mar
ket but in its place something else has been substituted. This new formulation
may be slightly different trom the old one and this raises a question as to the
oontinuity of experiment. This situation is extremely ann~ying to the worker
and he becomes reluctant to stert new eXyeriments with chemicals until he has
some assurance that they will be on the market for more than one yoar. If more
carefully planned preliminary tests wore available to give the first informa
tion possibly SO~G of this confusion would be avoided. In other words, it
would be bost to ke~"9 th0 material in a scr-eenfng tE,st until such time as there
was soma assurance that a constant supply wou1~ be available.

Jiother solution to this dilemma might be to have some central agency. such
as the Bureau of Plant Industry, soils, and ...gricultural ]ngincering make up the
pure compounds of the basic active ingrcdionts and keep tw'so available tor usc
by all workers cooperating in tho woed program. By using the pure compounds
with one or two standard solvents it would bo possible to make com~arisons on
a year to Y0ar basis and also use these compounds as the basic standard for
comparison of oommcrcia1 formulations.
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Integrated Research

c~other matter I wish to discuss with you has to do with a closer integra
tion of weed work 1n this Region. :..s you know the researoh cOITl."'ittees of the
"\Testern and North Central 7l/eed. Control Conferences tneet for 1 or2 days prior
to the annual conferenoe to summarize the data available and to prepare a s~

cal.Led policy statement. Dr. Grigsby. of the !,Uchigan .;.,gricultural 3xperiment
Statio~ of our Division was chairman of the research corr~ittee of the N6rth
Central Region last year.

It is my belief that the research workers of this region could well af
ford to devote :2 or :3 days (at the tif;:e of the annual conference or at some
other convenient time) in (1) ;:eportir~, digesting, and interpreting data
available, and (2) planning exp?riments for the following year. Out of such
a meetn ng might well co ..e a pllt'.mzry st£,te!!lr.:nt of current results. It 1s well
r-emember-ed that tht, question of a sW1".lmarystat,'zTI':ut was discussed here last
year ane the cow~ttee deoidod against it bsc8us8 of the div~rsity of condi
tions and crop and t:1C difficulty of th" task. The difficulty of the job is
fully recognized, since it can not b : done '::611 in a few hours. On the other
hano, the materiel published in the conf0~cnco rCyort will be read and Int8r
proted. in various 'W8'rs, and who is "":cttcr abt,e to su!n~ari7!) thosl';. reports than
the workers in this ar ea , In t ae 'north Cent"-al R"!gion tho suemary sorve e a
very us':;ful ryur,os-, in9\~;tt1n(J' res(~:srch poopl,o to e"O''';ctivdy r igest ""nd evalu
ate the mass of infOT.'mation ures,,:nt0d to the confE;renc,~. In effect it serves
&S a gUide a16'J to comnurciai cOm,?&ni··s o':'oi-r:ting in tho region and. the sum
mary statcmc,nt has bocn T.'sprintcd r:'nc wid.elv distributC'td by the eompanf cs ,

This group mieftt w:.:ll give SOm.3 consiOcrc:.tion to 0st"t-1i$h1n~ SO!'" '.1 uniform
t'Jsts. Exu:riments of this ty'!)() l"EVO px-ovod to b,;, v:ry Qffoctiv8 in othor
aI'(;'8S, as for oxampl,e thi~ r?8ults obt.atncd on bindvn'd control. .:\t :nr0SJnt
sf,;)veral uniform cxper tmcnt s ar: carriGd in the Viddlc ';1JGst, and os ch is giving
valus.ble intormetlon. It .nay not be out of plf" co to n~:r,.tion th~:t uniform t e st s
of vflrieti.:s of ce r.sal, crops have boon us--d for.:::or·,' then 20 year-s and have
proved to be invalueble in dc:t:::;rmiving the value of newmat;:.rial in a rc1ftivcly
bri'af period, as well 3S sU':'lplying moro fundemcntel data. The number' of unr
form tests should be.mIlt at a mtntmum so as not to t£k up too much sue-co and
time at any one s tr.td on, To be most <::;ffecti7':;; t.ho sc t;~F!ts must b,·' carefully
planned. £8 w~ll as carefully carriod out.

I am fully awar-e thrt this proposal is p, hig and difficult job, but in my
opinion t hc probable satisfaction from such an cndoavor- 'IjI)·)ulfljustify the effort.
It c'3rtdnly would serve to incr·,;c's::' public eonfid,)ncl.7 in the whol3 research
program. It doe s not JTl",En~~at any individual ·':orlc.r would be limit3d in his
activi tiGS in any not.I ceab'l.o manner br_CE:usr4 the unffb.rm';!xp':'rim ..-nt s would be
su~g0stiv8 only. If f; start is made in this d.ir,ction it should. b'~ on 8 modost
scal.e , until it is found tbc::.t tho idoE ~'esrri)rit. Undoubtc:.dly when the Re-
secrch and :;'~arkcting .:l.dministre.tion w:.'·[Jdproject s undor W8Y in this rEgion
some of thes;;; idees can be given more consirl0rati~n, "nd could Well be-como a
pF..rt of bh o program.
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Procautions Shoul~ be ~mph0.si. 7cd

In an area where t.hez e is so much rnixe~ f arc i ng it is hi p'.,hly impwtant
that the use of certain chemicp,ls ooes not get out of control. l~ork~rs in
this area are, in ;rry op1~ion, to be highly oo~~ended for the care they have
exercised in ~aking recommendations and in cautioning prospective users con
cerning the dangers in the use of certain ehemicals. Each of you is well a
ware of the disast z-cu S results v,;l"ich .ay follow if some of the mor-e potent
chemicals reljch euscept.t bl.e crops. Dalr.a.ge bas r anged fro.'!l a few flow,,;rs or
vegetables in a beck yard to seri'Jus damage to crops over a wid.e area. ~Jad it
not been for this care drastic legislation and regulations would undoubtedly
have been enacted. ...11 of us, I am sure, are in favor of such laws as ar-e
ne ces sary but I om equelly sure you ,will agr-ee th0Jt 8S far as possible it is
better to tske cere of these :.:atters volunt6rily. In travel.:,ll.g over the coun
try I hav e ';caro. of i ns t cnccs I.he:,'e herbi aides w,.,;re still bet ng r eecmmendec and
sold by individuals who knew little or nothing about the 6ff8cts of the chexi
cals, or prop.:r ways to use th8nI, and Less abou t the wced s end crops involved.
I am sure that our bettjr infor ad commercial associates !:.,re well a11J!"'.reof
these fElcts and ro<,lize tho need of caution in promot : ng sal.cs campei.gns until
such time s.s sUfficiont dat:; arc,:vailabl:; to .. aka sef" r-ecommcndst i ons pos
sible. It may not be po as i hl,o to scll as much chemi ce L t:'lis ~Tcar I but a lot
more will 0·3 sold in th, y·)r.:.rs to CQ i1'.O if ovur selling is nvoidoo.. 'l'h,3re is I"

continuing need of fu.ll conslderetion of ::10.':'0 cf\reful wording of advertising
eopy, and Of the diroctions accomp~nying the hcrbicid&s. In som1 cases pre
cautions er3 not being giv:m sufficir;nt cl"!""':lhasis. _:"11p.'rsons m2.king r-ecommen..
dations for t ho us', of chemicals should b o esoo caa L'l.y cE'reful of all ststcments
r"leascd.

It has been a r'3al plcesurr to £<D"Sf:,r beforo this Conferenco a!S2in. It
has been no sf h'lpful in bringing me u·"-to-d2:to on --our 18test nchiev:)m."'nts.
You)' Fmggc!stions on thi:' L8tt0r of f.l wo(,d bi bliogr c 1Jh y ""6 on t he othC\r i t oms
ment i oned arc. lSolicit::!d. It is ho"')oo. thct none of you will t r 1CO off;;"IlSC at
any ststC:'Jrl.onts made r0g~r(lir.gthc rc:,scorch work because tb.ey w(,re not """:ant as
criticism in any sense of th€' wore , 't'hGYWc.r0 'r8d8 8S const.ruct tve suggestions
in ordor to tr7: to stimulfitG your thin.ki:og. You have an opportunity to .:'l<1ko
t.he w~'cd work in this region en ·utstc.ncUng cJrompl.,:;of cooucr"'tivc ros; r.rch
work. You <ere 1!; ';11 stcortc:q. in th' ri7,ht (I.irAction :Jnd I frol sur<'- th"t 1nd.i
vidunlly end callectivnly you \It:.V.~ t h : vision end des i rc to mOVG for1,'r:rO.•
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THE PERSISTENCEOF HEl(BICIDESIN SOILS

by
A. G. Norman and A. S. Newmanl.

There are a number of reasons why the persistence or,. more
correctly # the fate of herbicides in soil is a matter of considerable
interest at J>resent. The widespread ado ption of herbicidal practioes
involving 2,4-D and related compounds means that sub stantial amounts
of these materials in one form or another find their way onto the 8011 ..
This may be incidental to spray applications to the foliage, or
intentional as in pre-planting or pre-emergence treatments. Even
t.~ugh the application rates of the newer herbioides are low, their
fate in the soil cannot be ignored. The agronomist is anxious to know
whether ohemicals reaohing the soil can long persist and be cumulative
80 that subsequent plantings may be adversely affected, or whether the
oompounds are ephemeral and soon disappear. He is anxious to know
whether additions to 80ils at herbicidal rates are suffioient to affeot
in any way the physioal and ohemioal properties of the soil or the
aotivities of its miorobial population that might have repercussions
on the welfare of the plant. Moreover, ill the oa8e of pre-planting or
pr~-emergenoe trea:tIOOnts he is directly interested in the fate of the
material applied lr.asmuoh as the effioacy of the practioe and its
usefulnellS for a particular crop and environment may hinge on this very
oharacteristio. Rarely has this information been available when the
praotice was empirioally developed. Moreover,. as will appear later, it
is by no means certain that the rate of disappearance of a later treat
ment can be oonfidently predioted from a knowledge of the fate of the
initial applioation on the same plots or field. There would, therefore,
appear to be a strong case for more oareful oonsiderations of the
behavior of candidate herbioides in soil beforo firm reoommendations
for use are ma<\e.

There are several reasons Why tho effeotive oonoentration of a
oompound added to soil may be reduced. The major oauses are (a) re1'llOval
downwards by leaohing. (b) inaotivation through reaction with soil
oompomnts, and (0) deoomposition by soil microorganisms. These will be
discussed under two headings. Reoent work with 2.4-D and related
compounds will be used fOr illustration of the operation of these
faotors. The prinoiples are, however .. broadly applioable.

Leaohing and l~sioal. inaoti vat ion. The importanoe of leaching in
the removalot hel" . oides trom soil depends on the solubility of the
agent. the amount and distribution of the rain. and the oharacter of
the soil. 2.4-D, either in the aoid form or as a salt or ester, is
apparently suffioiently solUble so that it readily moves downward in

lBioohemist and Soil SOientist. respeotively.Biologioal Department,
Chemioal Corp., Camp betriok. FredDriok, :M'aryland.
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the profile (2" 5, 7). Textural differences influence the rate of
downward peroolation of water and l therefore, of' herbicide but do not
appear to have direot eftects on the movement of' 2,4...D. Salts of
2,4-0 no doubt undergo exohange with the olay oolloid so that it is not
to be expeoted that -the oationinvol-ved will be of muoh ccnsequenee ,
The aotive herbioide, being anionio in charaoter, does net appear to
enter into exebange reaotions or fixation reactions with the clay
colloids. There is some evidenoe, hClWever, of interaotion with the
organic fraction of soil or with organio residues whereby a measuro ot
retention against leaohing i. exhibited, This herbioide may, therefore,
leach more dowly trom organio soih than tram mineral soils. Tho
nature ot the roaotion between 2,4.-0and organic residueS is not
established nor 1s it known whether the aotivity ot 2,4-0 80 retained
1s manifest at its full leve~. Experiments by Weaver on contl"atox
1f'1cation (16) with reain anionic exchangers suggest that the aotivity
would be reducod. In summary it may be said, therefore, that in
normal soils leaohing ot 2,4...0 and related herbioidos may readily
reduce tho concentration in the surtaoe horizon, and that physioal
inaotivation through reaotion with soil oompomnts is not ordinarily
a signifioant taotor..

Decom sition or miorobiolo ioal iMotivation. The soil population
is oapa e 0 u z ng a groat vera y 0 na ural organio oompourds
and by oxidative degradation reduoing them to simple end produots suoh
as CO2, H20,nitrato, etc. Henioidal ohemioals are likely to be
oompletely foreign to tho normal eoonomy of the soil and their oxidation
will only occur it there are organisms present with appropriate enzyme
systems to aooomplbh the hydrolytio and oxidative steps required. Tho
soil ls a great resorvoir of mioroorganisms; many spooioethat are not
at the time aotive remain viablo in small numbors to spring into
prominence when an appropriate source ot energy is pre sont. Some
herbicidal oompounds may well have inhibitory or baoterioidal properties.
It added to soils such oompounds might repress or inhibit normal
aotivities ot the soil population. Studies with 2,4-0 have shown that
in oulture solutions and on solid media the conoentrations neoessary to
inhibit representative so11 organisms are high (11) and far above those
whioh will eauae injury to plant growth. In soil, applications a.t the
ordinary rates do not appear to influence advorse1y eithor.oarbon
dioxide production whioh is a measure ot goneral microbial activity
(n), numbers of bacteria (14), or nitrato produotion (9, 14). These
findings oannet be said to prove that none of the normal funotions ot
the soil pop.tlation are aftooted but taken in conjumtion with the
relatively high tolerance level found in pure oultural studies, they
provide strong presumptive evidenoe.

Studies on the per8tstence or disappearanoe of 2,4-D from soil
neoessarily involve tests tor its presenoe. The simplest prooedure is~

ot oourse., to make a sequence ot plantings ot an appropriate seed a.t
intervals after treatment in order to determine when the conoentration
has been redUCed to a level that will permit seedling developnent with
or without some morphologioal abnormalities. Methods of extraction
and bioassay using a root elongation test provide more strictly

2
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quantitative data (13) as does a physical method based on absorption
speotrosoopic measurements following extraotion (15). ,The last is
not as sensitive a method as the bioassay.

Using one or other of the prinoiples just desoribed, various
workers lave determined thepersistenoe of 2,4..,D J,n soils under field,
greenhouse and laborat'Ory oonditions. ,Their answers may appear at
first sight to be inoonsistent and oontradiotory, "Even under field
oonditions a range of 10 to 12day8 (3 .. 4) to many months (8) has been
reported. This is, 1l000ever,'.qot l.noJ:pl1cable because of the great
diversity of microbiological EJnvirolll1Onts and populations found in
soils in different looations. ,Cont,.olled experillllnts (1,6) have shown
that the usual factors suoh as ,temperature :andmoisturo. that influence
general m1.orobiologioal aotivit1.e s are operative" in 2,4-D degradation.
Persistenoe is likely to be greater in 0001 or arid soils than in warm
moist so11s. It is to be remembered that in most areas the temperature
and mQisture oontent of the soil are distinotly below the optimum tor
maximummiorobial aotivity.

The addition to s011s of materials enhanoing miorobial aotivity,
suoh as manure (1), leM mold (10), qr other energy souree a; appears
to aooelerate the decomposition of2,4~D. ,It may further be Presumed
that the rate of diaappearanoe ot this oompound would be greater in
surfaoe soils where biologioal aotivity is mostintenso than in sub
surfaoe soils that normally possess a _omewhat more restrioted pop
ulation. The amount of 2,4;D.added i8 also a factor, as might be
expeoted, though within the range of. treatments ordinarily employed
this may not be of great significanoe. In a greenhouse exper1Jll:lntat
optimum moisture oontent the persistenoe of 2,4-D at rates of 2.5,
10.0;, and 50 mg. per lb. was 8, ;1.1,and 21 days (12). .

Less than adequate consideration has been given to the micro
biological faotor in persistenoe •. If, as iD110ated above, the
addition to soil of a wholly toreign tYPe of emr r3 source oauses a
group of organisms previously :unimportant to spring into prominenoe
and to aocomplish the degradation of the material added, the sUbse
quelItfate of these organisms 1s a matter ;Of great interest. If they
remain viable in signitioant'numbers. subsequent addition of the same
material may be more rapidly utilized since the initial lag phase,
during which the population l~reased from its originally small size,
may be dispensed with or shortened. ,

Studies along these lines have shown that in soil 'to whioh
2,4 ...D had been reoently added and from which it has disappenred, a
later addition was removed more rapidly (Table 1)., As yet, oonvincing
field exper1llllnts on this point have not been carried through" though
in 80il samples trom plots treated in previous seal!lOns, further
additions of 2,4 ...D in the gre-enhouse,proved less persistent than in
previously u:ntraated soil (Table 2)., '
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Previous treatment

50 mg. 2,q..D per lb. 80il
10 mg. 21~D per lb. 80il
2.5 mg. 2..4...n per lb. soil
Bone

Par8istenoe in days

8
e

15
J0)

er
of 'the original 'treatment. Pers1stanoe
ououmber root elon~tion test.

r: ,

m •

Previous treatment

20 lb. 2.4-D pel" acre. June 19LB
20 lb. 2,4--D POI"acre, July 1948
20 lb. 2~D per acre. July 1947
None

Persistenoe in days

6
6
9

20

This i. a finding of conddetable practical importanoe inasmuch
a. it raises the question as to whether a weed oontrol practioe such
as pre-emergence soil treatment, the duration of effeotiveness of which
is dependen't upon persistence, may not be less satisfaotory when made
to the land a second year or even atter an interval longer than this.
Perhaps in practice i't may be :neoessary to employ a different oompound
in the second or la'ter season. There is an analogy in this w.ith the
ai'tuation that bas developed in oer'tain areas where re pea'ted DDT
treat_nts have become lees effective beoau.,e of the develo:£:mlnt of
l'Csistant speoies of flies or mosquitoes. If long duration at
etteot1ve:ne •• is not an important oharacteristic of the practioe
involVing soil treatment as mIly well be the case, a somewha't higher
applioation rate in the second or SUbsequent seasons may be all that
will be needed ..

4
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GENERALSTATEllENT

Tho persistence of or~anic herbioides" sueh as 2,4-D" in 80ils
depeDds, on the one hand" on ,their physical properties and Chemical
nature, and on the otmr" on the miorobiological envirorJIBnt of the
soil. In humid regions the oonoentration of soluble herbioides in and
near tho surface _y aoon be reduced by leaohing if they undergo no
illlllobllidng reaction with the 80il colloids. Equally" in soils in
which mioroblologioal activity is vigorou8, deoomposition _y be
rapid if the compound i8 biologically oxidizable. Microbiological
inaotivation _y, hourever, be delayed beoause few individuals in the
population are able to effect the .peoifio oudations initially
required. Aooordingly. at first test a oompound may appear to be
more persistent than will be the case with later applioations to the
same soil When adequate nUJllbers of the necessary organisms are present.
Persistence of herbioides in soih il 1101y to be greatest under arid
oonditions when the faotor of leaching is 1tJ.operative and microbial
aotivitiesare ohecked beeause of low 80il mOisture, and least where
both rainfall and soil temperature. are high. Intermediate conditions
are provided by 0001 humid climates or. sub-humid areas with wide
seasonal temperature differences. It is to be expected, the,refore,
that the results of field studies on persistenoe oarried out in
different parts of the oountry _y appear inconsistent, and the
reliabil1t¥ of soil herbioidal. Qppl1oations, suoh as pre-emergence
treatments, may be questioned because of the interplay of these faotors.
Generalizations oannot be safely mde wit'hout referenoe to soil and
climatio oonditions.
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't']EJm CONTROLRESEARCHMOyq'~ FORW1'~tID

K. S. Q,uisenberry 1/

At the Third Annual Northeastern Weed Control Conference held in NewYork
City in 1949, I was given an opportunity to outline in some detail the history
and development of the weed oontrol research project of the Bureau of Plant In
dustry, Soils and Agrioultural ~ngineerlng conducted in cooperation with various
State agrioultural experiment stati()ns in the UnitE"4 States. Mention was made
of the work on the oontrol of bindweed which was the first started. This was
followed by projects on nut grass control in the South and on weeds on irrigated
lands of the west. Next, the new Researoh and Harketing Act project entitled
"~ establish a cooperative national r6s~aroh program to develop practical
methods and equipment for weed control" was explained in some detail. Some of
the preliminary results obtained from this work were revlpwed briefly. Nowit
is my wish to bring you up-to-date on developments in the Bureau of Plant In
(lustry, Soils and Agrioultural Iionglneoring relating to the cooperative weed
control work, as w~ll as to tell you of some of the plans for tha future.
!~sO, there are several points I wish to discuss with you, in ordGr to enlist
your su gostlons and advice as to what mey be the best course to follow.

New Cooperative Projects

For the current fiscal year (i.e. 1950) the Bureau was granted additional
Researoh and Marketing ...dministration funds, but at the same time there was a
reduction of approximately 5 percent in the regular funds. This necessitated
some reorganization, but new plans are being pushed forward. First of ell, a
Division of Weed Control will be set up as a separate and distinct unit in the
Bureau. As you now know, Dr. R. L. Lovvorn, stationed at Releigh, N. C., has
been appointed as Head of this Division and he will take over his ~uties on
January 15. 1950. As the name indicates this Division will coorninate all of
the research work on weed control in the Bureau r'?,gerdless of the crops involved,
as well as the work on weed control machinery. It is expected that th,') same
general policies that have been followed in the past will be continued, at
least until such time as Dr. Lovvorn has an opportuni ty to become familiar
with the worle under way. Certain roorganiMtion at B01tsviJ le will be neces
sary since L. S. Evans transferred to the .1Rricultural Research Administration
staff and Mr. Kephart has rstired.

At the NewJersey AgriCUltural ~xperiment Station the cooperative work hes
been strengthened sinee the position thore was made a full-time one. This
will make p0ssible the broadening of the work in NewJersey, and possibly in
the Northeastern region.

1/ Head Agronomist In Charge, Division of Cereal Orops and Diseases, Bu~
reau of Plant Industry, Soils and I:.gricul tural Engineering, AgricUl tural Re
search Administration,U. S. Dept. of fl,grlcul ture , Presented at the fourth an
nual meeting of the Northeastern :leed Control Conference, NewYork, N",Y., janu
ary 4, 1950. Tho speaker 18 pleased to acknowledg~ the helpful suggestions and
criticisms given by S. C. Salmon and L. S. Evt;ins during the preparation of this
paper.
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•
SOMEENGINEERINGDEVELOPMENTSIN WEEDCONTROLI

rlilliam E. MeeJ!23

l]I'eed control is a problem that has confronted farmers for centuries.
Great strides have been made in equipment through the years but basically there
is little difference betTIeen the thorny bushes \~hich early man pulled through
his fields and the cultivators of today. Th~y both mulch the surface ~cnd up
root some weeds and grass. True, hovrever-, the modern implements cover more
acreage and are more efficient allowing a most important timeliness to opera
tions.

The problems of weed control ,~ill be vastly different according to the
section of the country, the crops grovm, climatic and even seasonal conditions.
Most of the work done in the. South has been r:ith cotton, this being the prin
cipalmoney crop. Both broad leaf v'eeds end grosses are pr-eval.errt in Southern
fields and selective chemicals have not, as yet, been developed for weed control
in cotton. It is hoped that some of the basic de~elopments in cotton may be
used iTith other crops in other areas. Experience shows tha,t this is true in
certain operations.

Weed control encompases many operations in the making of any crop.
Drainage or water control, clean cultivation through the years, properly
cleaned seed, summer fallow--all of these and others have their bearing on
the problem, but do not come within the scope of this df.acuasfon, It is
wi th nev developments, principally in the Engineering phases, that \)e are
interested.

To get the most from his modern equipment, the fariller must have his
methods as modern as l"..is machines. He must have, or be "iilling to acquire,
the necessary "know-how" to operate his machines in the most efficient manner.
Good farming today, as always, has no substitute.

The modern 'ftum 'b.1:IctorequippEddth pneumatic rubber tires is capable of
opera ting at rela tl vely h~gh speeds. In order to utilize to the fullest the
efficiency of the tractor, precision farming is necessary. To attain precision,
uniformi ty is a must. Only ';i th proiJer supervf.sfon and attentlon t.o details
can uniformity be attained in the highest degree.

lA progress report of a cooperative study bet~reen the Mississippi Agricultural
Experiment Station, Delta Branch and the United States Depar-tment of Agri
culture, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering and
Divisions of Agricultural Engineering in ',,"hich certain phases .....ere carr-Led
on under the Research and Marketing Act of 1946. '

2Senior Agricultural Engineer, U.S.D.A., Bureau of Pla,nt Industry, Soils and
~ricultural Engineering, Hegional Cotton Mechanization Proj ect s.nd the Mis
sf-asippi Agricultt,.r~·l Experiment Station, Delta Branch.

:3
FeLLow, American Society of Ag:i:'icultura'l Engineers.
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In order to e.chieve this so important uniformity a "Line Diagram Method
of Setting Farm Machinery" has been developed 4• By the use of this method
the Agricultural Engineers at the Delta Branch Experiment Station, Stoneville,
Mississippi are enabled to set such machines as four-row cultivators in the
shop and without further adjustment in the field, cultivate young cotton, corn,
soybeans and like cr 0 p s at speeds of from 5 to 6 miles per hour. Not only
is greater efficiency attaine~ but the class of work done is far superior
to that of the farmer who attempts to set his implements in the field. It is
only through such methods that we have been able to approach the greatly
desired uniformity.

First in a discussion of weed control is mecnanfca.L cultivation rrith
various types of cultivators. Inasmuch as mechanical control at the present
time is carried on simultaneously with other methods such as chemicals and
flame, it has a most important effect on the efficiency of the others. With
either chemicals or flame ridges, trenches, clods or any other deviation from
uniformi ty in the surface of the ground i.s most undesirable. Proper setting of
the mechanical cultivator is, then, of prime importance.

The type of sweep or ground working equipment used will vary \'Iith the
crop and territory. If sweeps are used, they should be of a type suited to
the modern tractor with its higher speeds. It has been found that sweeps with
a relatively broad angle and low cro~n are preferable ~'hen high speeds are to be
used. These sweeps throv: the minimumamount of dirt to the drill and Leave
the Ilmiddles" free of weeds, but smooth and uniform. The modern tractor
cultivators are of the parallel action type and when the sweeps are set FLAT
on the floor of the diagrrm, it will be found that they will all take the same
angle of pi toh for penetration when in the workmg position. They ':Jill be
self-sharpening, wearing day'll to maintain their original angle and consequently
longer lasting.

The new rotery weeder attachments 5 mo~nted between the cultivator gangs
serve to cultivate in and around the young plants and at the same time are most
efficient fenders. As the plants grO\I in height the inner hoe wheels may be
removed and the outer wheels still serve as fenders for several more cultivations.
Another advantage of the weeders is that, the sweeps being set outside the
outer wheeLs, they serve as a visual above ground gauge as to the location of
the wing of the sweeps and so alIa';, the operator to increase his rate of travel.
Being independant of the cultivator ganga, none of the ground workfng equipment
need be removed and the weeder is free to float along the drill. In the early
stages of cultivation these ~eeder attachments speed up and at the same time
increase the efficiency of the operation.

Cotton, out principal crop, is most susceptible to dmnage from many of the
chemicals so effective in other crops. Pre-emergence sprays have proved satis
factory in plots, but because of the usual weather conditions at planting time,
cannot be relied upon and as a consequence are not to be recommended. Post
emergence spraying for weed control apparently offers the most promise in
cotton as well as ruany other crops.

-2-
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The testing of materials for ~eed control is a slow and laborious
procedure. Supplementing field plots ~ith greenhouse screenings is indicated
due to the acreage that would be required, the labor involved and the length
of the gro~ving season. To facilitate this testing a chemical weed control
testing table was designed and built 6• In the design of the table basic re
quirements were set up so that field experiments could tollow closely any
tests made in the greenhouse. Pressures, jet size and spray patterns, location
of the jets and the speed of travel all had to be controlled if they were to
be duplicated later in the plots. The table consists of a metal top with
holes cut to accommodate one replication of ten pots. A carriage equipped with
a pressure pot of one quart capacit;y complete \;ith one or more spray nozzles is
carried past the pots spraying the p1ents in the manner desired. A chain with
one projecting lug propel1s the ~arriage do~n the table between two tracks.
This chain is driven by a 1/4 horsepower electric motor through a "vn belt type
t~ansmission allowing speeds on the drive shaft. of from 30 to 400 revolut~Qn~

per minute. One revolution of the drive Shaft moves the chain one foot fllong
the table. A tachometer mounted on the end of the shaft then gives the feet
of travel per minute, according to the r,evolut4,ons recorded. With a known
speed, a known pressure and a selected spray nozz;Le it is a simple matter to
apply the material being screened in, t~e greenhouse at the same ra.te per acre
and miles per hour as ~ill be encountered in the field plots.

> Pressure to the pressure pot on the traveling carriage is supplied
from the tank of a standard compressed air type spray rig used here as an
air compressor. Pressures are regulated through e moisture trap and regulator
as are furnished ':r1th standard paint spray outfits. All hose connections are
of the quick coupler type.

In operation the spray nozzle ornozzlea are se1eoted and installed.
The transmission is set for the desired miles per hour of travel vhich is
usually that of the speed of the tractor in one of its working gears at full
throttle. The pots containing the plants are placed in the table. The material
to be tested is put into the pressure pot and the quick~co~p1er attached for air
pressure. The valve controlling the air is opened, the s~itch on the motor
and the carriage then moves past the post spraying the pldnts with the mate~~a1,

The use of this table al10~s all variables except soil tTpes and weather con4i
tiona to be eliminateQ.

In actual operation four men have been able to test as many as Qne
hundred replications of pots easily in one day. Twoof the men are common
laborers who bring the pots to tlle tnbleand remove them back to the greenhouse.
This great saving in time allows the screening of many materials and their
subsequent elimination from the field tests.

The table also lends itself most admirably to the testing of insecticides
for the determining of rates of application ~nd reactiOn of the plants to the
toxicant .

For the applic~tlon Of the preViously 39reened material to the field
plots, a light twa-row gener~~ purpose tractor is used equipped with a shovel

....'1-
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cultivato; as is used in the area on the front, a flame cultivator on the
rear and a spray system complete ~ith tank, strainers, pump, valves, etc.
One tracto~ the~ serves for all the weed control procedures.

In cotton it is important that the chemicals contact the leaves of the
plant as little as possible if damage is to be minimized. To accomplish this
application of the spray material to the base of the plant and across the drill,
shoes were designed to carry the spray nozzles, one on each side of the row.
Should ~ ridge, clod or other obstruction be encountered it is important trmt
the shoe be free to pass over this obstruction "ith little or no change in
the angle of the spray pattel~. As fan tYPe nozzles ere used, if the angle of
the pattern is changed from its setting of parallel to the ground, demage is
apt to result well up into the pl~nt. The spray shoe is, therefore, constructed
with a parallel action so that though the jet may be higher from the ground it
always remains in the same horizontal plane.

Mimeographed sketches show both the general lay-out of the screening
table and the application shoes. It ,,ill be noted that the para Ll.e.Larms of
the shoes are constructed in two ways. In one, the arms ure vertical while
in the other they rise from the shoe at an angle of 45 degrees. This gives
an off-set to the shoe for a.dditional clearance when needed.

The calibration of spray machines is important 8.3 jets will vary in
their output because of manufacturing tolerances and pressures. For ease in
calibration of spray equipment a formula has been evolved. This formula is
expressed as follows:

Gallons Rer hour
= Gallons per cere

The gallons per hour are determined by operating the equipment, usually ~ith

water, for six minutes which then gives the output per hour ~hen multiplied by
ten. At the end of six minutes operation the supply tank is refilled to its
original level to determine the output for the period.

One hundred inches wide and one mile long equals one ecre so the
swath width in inches divided by 100 gives the acres per mile. The miles per
hour of the tractor can be determined by clocking a measured distance ,'lith a
stop watch or, if extreme accuracy is not necessary, by using the rated speeds
as given in the owner's manual. All operation should be at full throttle in
a given gear speed.

In operation, then, if Vie measure an output by the system as .72 gallons
in six minutes; the tra,ctor traveling at 3 miles per hour and covering two 40
inch rows we have for our formula:

.72 x 10
'SO x 2

100
:;:~:z or 3 gDl10ns per acre

-4-
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The formula of 100 inches ~~de and one mile long equals one acre is
a quick, simple and accurate method of computing the duty of machines regerd
less of their type.

About 1940 Colonel Price McLemore, a planter of Waugh, Alabf.'ma.,began
his serious experiments uith flame as a means of need and grass control. His,
and other e~rly model fl~~e cultivators, used kerosene or diesel oil for fuel
with production burners as used by industry. An eir compressor furnished the
meens for atomozation of the fuel. The machines were bulky, expensive and it
was extremely difficult to keep the burners lit. On the slightest provocatdon
one or more of them would go out so that very spotty results were usually the
rule. In 1945 at the Delta Branch E.,''CperimentStation, ribera research I"dth flame
had been in progress for about two years, an ignition system was added to the
burners 7• This consisted of either a distributor or magneto with automotive
type spark plugs in each burner. This attachment greatly increased the efficiency
of the liquid fuel burners.

Also in 1945 He.rold T. Barr, of the Louisiana &~eriment Station began
experiments using the L-P gases, butane and propane, as fuel. His first machine
was mounted on an old horse-drawn cultivator and carried the fuel in a com
mercial cylinder end employed burners made from pipe. This burner changed the
t:rend in flame cultivation and the "Barr-type burner" became standard \7i th all
manufacturers. Manymodifications and improvements were made on the oriGinal
design, but basically it remained the same until 1948.

In 1948 Stewart Poole, Research Engineer of the International Harvester
Company, conceived the idea of using a standard spro.y nozzle as an orifice in
a flat-type burner and brought to the Delte Brooch Experiment Station a pilot
model machine. Press of other developments suspended research on this equip
ment by the International Harvester Companyand their experimentc.l machines
were left at Stoneville for use by the Agricultural Engineers in their experi
ments.

The burner as developed by Poole ~as most efficient, but heavy and
expensive. Development was started to reduce the cost of manufacture, de
crease the TIeight end increase the efficiency of the burner if possible. As a
result of these studies, a ne~ burner was developed, formed of sheet metal and
incorporating the basic principles of the original burner, but giving greater
efficiency and higher operating speedsS.

The burner opening is 8 inc he s 10 n g and st inches vi.de, taT.>ering
from It inches in depth at the rear to t-inch at the mount. The orifice
employed is a spray jet v:ith a 40-degree spray angle.

The burner is set at an angle of 45 degrees to the base of the plant and
adjusted horizontally and verticallY so that the flame strikes the drill about
one inch from the plents. Two burners per row are used, one on either side and
staggered so that the flames do not meet. \.hen once set the burners maintain
their adjustment which is of prime importunce when unskilled labor must be used
to operate the equipment.

-5-
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Each spray nozzle has its o~n strainer which helps reduce to a m~n~mum

stoppages from foreign matter in the fuel and results in more even control ~nd

a saving in time.

The tips of the nozzles are easily changed or replaced, allowing the flame
to be varied according to the orifice size. Tips used .dll vary from those
delivering .3 gallon of water per minute on up to those ~ith a .6 gallon capa
city. Size of the orifice used uill be dependent upon the size of the pl~nts,

the B~ount of infestation and the pressure used.

Pressures will usually vary from 30 to 40 pounds, though ,;lith hee,vy
infestations of grass, it may be desirable to increase the pressure to 50
pounds, in order to drive the flame into the mat of vegetation or to increase
the rate of trnvel. Fuel consuraption per ~cre ,;till vary ~ith orifice size,
pressure used and speed of travel. With L-P gases selling to the farmer for 10
cents per gallon, the average cost of each flaming per acre ~ill be about 60
to 70 cents for fuel.

cotton, when small, has a "axy outer coating which seems to resist the
aromatic oils used as herbicides. As the plant grows in size this coating
disappears and a corky layer '17111begin to form under the outer bark. The
plant \7111usuD.lly be about 3/16" in diameter at its base when this corky
layer is well enough formed for flaming to commence. Apparently -this corky
layer, while protecting from fl~Jne damage, has a tendency to absorb the oils
.nd may lim~t their use.

Fla.ming is started as early as is possible -"i thout damage to the plant
and continued on through the grOwing season. The number of flamings necessary
1s dependent upon seasonal weather conditions. A dry season TIith a light
gro-rrth of needs may rec:uire only three or four applications of the flame v.hd.Le
a very ~et season with 8. subsequent heavy gro~th ~y require three or fou~

times as many.

Late control is vitally inpo~tant where mechanical harvesting is to
be employed and late flamings have proven to be .acsf beneficial. Farmers, how
ever, are not always able to get their equipment through the heavy vegetation
of the crop without damage. This condition may also exist dur-Ing the late
mid-season period.

To allo~ equipment for weed control as well as for insect control and
defoliation to be used in the crop TIithout d&~~ge, wheel fenders for the
tractors have been developed 9. The front fender is a potato vine lifter adapted
to Southern crops. The rear fenders are fabricated of sheet metal ond are
attached to the tractor just ahead of the rear ~heels. The fenders are raised
and lowered by the power-lift of the tractor and operane x.hen mounted in
conjunction with the cultivator or when that implement is removed and either,
a sprayer or dusting unit installed.

-6-
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At present, ~s far as cotton and some other crops are concerned, there
is no complete answer to weed and grass control, except with e. certain amount
of hand labor. Whenit is realized that the production of an acre of cotton
in the humid area has been accomplished ~ith only 2li man hours and that
this includes fourteen hours of hand labor in removing weeds, then the impor~

tance of the problem is clearly seen. No crop c.in. be called completely
mechanized until all hand labor is eliminated. To accomplish this goal
means good fa.rming and adequate "know-hoH", good machines rdapted to them,
precision and uniformity in all operations, coupled v:ith the best in chemical,
fb.me end mechanf.eal, weed control. No::me method is sufficient, but a com
bination of all available control measures is indicated. More and more
research will be necessary viith the Engineer, the Chemist, the Agronomist and
other research groups working as a team. Through close cooperation, the final
answer will be found.

-7-
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Absorption of Radioactive 2,4-DI as Affected by Wetting
~ents

John W. Kitchell l and Paul J. Linder 2

Introduction

To be effective as herbicides, chemicals of the growth re~ulatingtype

must be absorbed and translocated by the leaves and stems of plants. Knowledre
about the absorption of these oompounds and their movement in plants is
important to those of us interested in weed oontrol.

Seme radioactive elements lend themselves very readily to the study of
how and where these chemicals move in plants. This is true, first, because the
method is very sensitive and extremely small amounts of the chemioal oan be
deteoted. This is a oefinite advanta~e beoause only very small arrounts of a
substance suoh as 2,4-Dis eyer absorbed by the plant and a very sensitive
method is needed to deteot it. Seoondly, with some radioactive SUbstance., at
least, the method 1s relatively simple and rapid in manipulation. ThUI, with
use of radioactive tracers, the absorption of a minute amount of the herbicide
oan be deteoted and its rate of movement within the plant measured aocurately
within a matter of a rew hours.

. fhe principle involved in the use of this method 1s not oomplicated.
Radioaotive iodine was used for the traoer studieQ desoribed here. This
isotope was selected beoause of its relatively slow rate of decay and the ease
with whioh its radioaotivity oan be measured. A 2,4-D oompound was then
synthesized (6) in such a way that each molecule contained one atom of the
iodine. The iodine was e+.tached to the 2,Lt-D molecule in a known position,
that is, it always occured in connection with the 5th carbon position on the
phenyl rin, part of the 2,4-D. For convenience this radioactive rrowth reru1ator
is known as 2,4-D-5-I l3 l or just 2~-Dll31. 2,4-DI 131 can be prepared as the
acid, an ester, or anyone of a number of different salts. These radioactive
compounds can now be purchased.

In using this material, the tavred acid form of 2,4-DI was dissolved in
water or some other carrier and applied quantitatively to plants. Special
applioators were used as a safety measure but the procedure is very simple and
one measured drop (0.01 ml) can be qUickly applied to the leaf or stem of a
plant. ~ben -desirable, the rrowth re,ulator can be confined to a known area on
the surface of the plant by first stamping a ring of lanolin on the leaf and
then ooverinr the enclosed area uniforrrly with the measured a~ount of ~ixture

eontainin, the 2,L-D1131• Finally, to determine how much of the 2,4-D1l;1 has
been absorbed, the plants were cut into parts, dried, ~round, and the radio- •
activity in eaoh sample measured. The amount of radioactiVity detected is
compared with that of a known standard and the amount of 2,4-D1131 in eaoh
plant part caloulated.

lSr. Physiolo,ist, 2phY8iolo~ist, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agri
cultural Engineering, U.S. Department of Agrioulture, BeltSVille, Maryland.
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~ith such 0 method of detecting a chemical it is possible to study the
effect of a number of factors on the amount absorbed and translocated within
a plant. For instance, the relative amount absorbed by different parts of the
plant under constant conditions can be measured, or the effect of adjuvants
or of suoh factors at. light and temperature can be readily determined.

Rute of Absorption 2,L-DIl~1 by Leaves

There is some evidence that 2,4-D does not move readily from the young
rapidly developing leaves to other parts of a plant (~). In using tracers to
measure the ability of leaves of different size to transmit a chemical, attached
primary leaves of bean in ~ different sta,es of development were used. The test
plants were illuminated by means of fluorescent tUbes and grown under controlled
temperature conditions. They were selected so that some had very young, newly
unfolded leaves about 1.5 to 2 inohes lon~, leaves of others were partially
expanded (about 3/4 full size), while those of the remaining plants were fully
expanded and considered to be mature. Ten micrograms of 2,L-tI I31 were applied
in the center on the upper surface of each leaf. Twenty-four hours later the
amount of 2,L-DIl~1 translocated to the stems of plants in respective treat
ments was determined. The very youn" rapidly expandin~ leaves failed to
tronslocate an appreoiable amount of the ~rowth ret.ulator, whereas leaves
approaching full size moved more of the ohemical than did the fully mature
ones (table 1).

Table 1. Average absorption and translocation of 2~~Dll~1 acid by primary
leaves of bean at different stages of development.

stage of development

Sli,htly expanded
Moderately expanded
Fully expanded, mature

2,4-DI 13l applied
(micrograms)

10
10
10

Avera,e 2.L~DII~1 per
stem sample

(milli-micro,rams)

8')

1052
674

Finally, the rate of absorption of 2.L-Dll~1 by leaves was measured during
an extended period, A measured drop of 2,L~rII~1 was placed on each leaf of a
number of plants. The plants were then rrown under constant conditions.
Swmples of the stems were collected at the end of each day followin, treatment
ror L days. The rate of absorption and translocation or the chemical from the
leaves to the stems remained almost constant durin, the L-day period (table 2).
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Table 2. Accumulation of 2~4·DI131 acid in stems of bel~n plants with
treatec leaves.

Days after treatment

1
2
;
4

Average mil11-mierogrnms 2,4-DIl;1
absorbed and translocated

per dey

;90
410
500
~o

Effect of Adjuvants on Absorption and Translooation
of 2,4-DIl;1

1n'usin, tracers to study the effect of co-solvents and deter,ents, ei,ht
different adjuvants were added to respective alicuots of a water solution of
2,4-D1 1;1 aci~41 The influence of these adjuvant~ on the rate of absorption
of the 2,4-D1 ~ was measured. Since some of these substances behove as
spreading agents they were applied in 2 different ways: first, a measured
amount of eaoh mixture was spread over equal areas on leaves; second, the
different mixtures were applied as s1n,le drops and these allowed to spread
as far as they would over the leaf surface.

When the mixtures were confined to equal leaf areas, all of the adjuvants
used significantly increased the absorption and translocation of the 2~4-DI1;1.
The increase ran,ed from 20 to 161 percent greater than thJ amount of rrowth
regulator absorbed in water alone (table ,). These results i~g1oate that the
adjuvants increased absorption and translooation of the 2,4-DI' irrespeotive
of their spreading properties.

Table;. Effect of eo-solvents and surface a~tive agents on the
absorption and accllmulation of 2,4-DI 131 acid. Treatment confined
to a surface area of 0.5 cm.2 on each leaf.

Treatment

Tween 20
Emulphor ELA
Carbowax 1500
Nekal-NS
Dreft
Repoolene
I~epal 300
BRIJ-;O

Percent increase
over 2,4-Dl 1;1
applied alone.

~l

75
~
6;
;7
~

~
20

-All increases significantly rreater than the amount detected in control
treated with 2,4-D1 131 acid alone~
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When the mixtures ware applied and allowed to spreao, however, the effeet

of the adjuvants on absorptiOn of the 2,4-D1 1;1 was increasec by even a much
greater amount - as much as 7 ti~es thatabsorbec when the growth re~ula~or

was applied in water' alone. It should be emphasized that this effect wa§;
obtained by adjuvants used with water conto.inin~. the ac t d form of 2,4-DI 1 1.
We have not. yet measured the effect ,of these same a8juvents on the sal~ or ester
forms of the 2,4-D1. On the basis of Visual responses, some'of these adjuvants
are known to increase the rate of absorption of 2,4-D itself (1, 2, 4, 5).

The question arises as to why the addition of suoh substances as Tween 20
and Eroulphor hasten the absorption and ~ranslocation 91' 2,4-D1. It is probable
that these adjuvants may change the physioal and possibly the chemical nature of
the 2,4-DI mixtures in several ways, two of these effects have been detected
and measured. First J all of the adjuvants used here have the property of
reduQin~ the surface tension of oertain liquics and as a result the liquid
oontainin~ the deter~ent spreads more readily when applied to a surfaoe than
When used without the adjuvant. In addition to this spreadin~ effect, some
of the 6djuvantJ had a solublizin, effect whioh likewise influenced absorption
of the 2,L-D1 1; 1. ' This 801ubilizin~ effect can 'be easily demonstrated by
first dissolvin~ a 2.4-D salt or the acid in water, then evaporatin~ a drop
of the water solution on a piece of ~lass. ' Crystals of 2,4-D appear us the
water .v.por~tes. But if 8 trace of Tween 20, for instance, is added to the
water solution, then it is not possible to cause the 2,4-D to crystalize even
if the glass is heated to ~rive off practically all of the water. The
acjuvant serves as a solvent, keepin~ the2,4-n finely divided and in close
oontact with the surfaoeof·theplant even in the absenoe of. water. These two
oharacteristics of the adjuvants used account in part for their effect of
inoreasing the absorption of some fofu.s of 2,4-D11.31 and 2,4-D,

Distribution of 2,L-DI 131 in plants when
applied to their leaves

It was preViously found that a radioactive growth regulator of a benzoio
aoid type aooumulated mainly in the terrrinal bues of plants whose leaves had
been tr~ited,with it. In the present experiments, the phenoxy oompound,
2.4-DIl~ acid, accumulated mainly in the upper stem of plants when tested in
a way similar to that used in ~he oase of the benzoic compounds (table L).

Table L. Distribution of 2,4-D1 13l acid in bean plants followin~ its
absorption by their lea~~~~

Plant parts

Roots
Lower hypoeoty1
Upper hypocoty1
First internode
Terminal bud
Petiole'

'Total amount
, . pt:lr'.pla~t part
fm111i~iorograms)

1:34
299

1469
1165
115
~66

Peroent
ot.

total



Tl1h result is to be expE!etee sinqe most active COlY'poundsof "the 2,4-D type
affect the ,rowth of suoculent stelY'$ and also the ,rawth of bues, while
compounds of the ben~olc acid type affect mainly the development of buds (7).

It is of interest to note that an avere,e of ',182 milli-microFrams of
the 2,L-~I13l applied t~ leeves moved from the leaf blade throuFh the petiole
and accumulated in other parts ot the plants. Only 2%of this total reJllained
in the petiole itself. For some reaS0n the ,rowth re,ulatin, chemic~l tailed
to react with SUbstances in the petiole tissues, but when the 2.4-DI 1'1reached
the stem it reacilyreacted with substances there,

Summary

We have found (1) that very young as wall as fully expandad leaves of
bean may not absorb and transloeate the ,rowth re,ulatin, chemical, 2,4_D1131
acid. as readily as leaves that are partially expanded or that hava recently
beoome fullr expanded. (2) that youn, but fully expancec leaves may absorb
the 2.Lr-DII'l at a relatively constant rate provicec that favorable conditions
prevail; (3) that such adjuvants as Emulphor, Tween 20, ane others may increase
the rate of absorption of a r:rowth re,ulatnr; and (L) that the 2,4-DI 13 l acid
accumulated mainly in the upper stems of youn~ test plants when the chemical
was applied to their leaves.
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ANJU:IA1UNICALSTUDYOF UU; HODIFICATIONOF BEAllLEAVES
AS A R~ULT OF TREA~TvlITH 2,4-D.l

Donald P. \'Jatson 2

The developaent of grotesque leaves on the bean plant, Phaseolus !!:H=iar i a ,
variety Red Kidney, becomes visible only atter the first week following treat
ment with 2,4-D, when the young leaves that were in the bud at time of treat
ment have expanded. The purpose of this investigation was to learn the stages
of leaf development that were vulnerable to the treatment, to locate these
leaves in the bud, follow their development and locate them on the expanding
plant, as well as to examine and describe their external and internal structure.

A series of eight grov.ps of young plants was selected, each group with tor ..
mina! bud lengths respectively of 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 18, 24, and 36 nm. The
plants \-lere treated by injection into the midrib of one primary leaf 0.01 rol.
of an aqueous solution containing 10 micrograms ot 2..4-D and 0.5 percent
carbowax 1500. The day follOWing treatment, every plant exhibited severe
curvature in the hypocotyl. After 28 days the plants were· observed tor type
and severity of leaf injUl7. Using arbitrary ca.teGOries for degrees of
severity of injUry, a system or clas3itication consisting of five types of
leaves based upon external characteristics of size, form, and structure was
adoptecl.

Photographs and drawings aro 8upnlled to illustrate the t~rpes of leaf
injury. It was shown that in modified leaves, the nol"D8l palisade and spongy
mesopbyll cells have been replaced with slightly thicker-walled cells that
are well filled ,'lith water and contain few, it any chloroplasts. These cells
are ca.lled "replacement cells". The quantity of tissue composed of replacement
cells to e. large extent determines the degree of severit: r of the injury and
consequentl,y the type of leaf injUl7_ In general there is not as much re
placement tissue in the leaves that are located above the most severely injured
leaf as there is in those that are located below it.

Initiating regions in leat developnent of the bean are located both
terminally, and laterally. The effect produced by the application of 2,4-D,
as it was used in these experiments, was found to be different for leaves in
ditferent stages of development at the time of treatment. In general, however,
little, it any and probably no inhibition, took place in the initiating region
itself. Affected leaves were roduced in size, and the amount or reduction was
:in .direct relation to the severity of in.1ury. This reduction in size was
brought about by fallure of the derivatives of the merlstem to develop
normally, resulting in a reduced lateral expansion of the interveinal parts of
the blade and in consequent alterations in the normal leaf shape.

,1 2,4-D as. used in this paper refers to recrystallized 2,4-Dichlorophenoqacetic
acid provided by Camp Detrick, lJ1aryland. This paper is based upon the work
clone. tor CampDetrick under. GoJ1t... ~t lb. ,W.18-035-CM-168·With Cornell
Un!versit,. . '.

2 Assistant Professor of Research, Department ot Horticulture, Hichigan State
Colleee; paper appears in full in the AmeriQ8n Journal ot Bota~, Vol" 35,
No.9, 543-5'5, November, 1948.
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In the less sever17 injured leaves, r~duction in width is greatest at the
base of the bhde. These leaves are otherwise near13 normal in shape and
structure. In the narrowed tapering bases, the veins are abnornally close to
gether. This peculiar base owes its f'orm to the fact that, as the lateral
meristem builds up the lOung leaf' blade, the meristem is oldest at the base
and completes its functl.on in this locaT,ion first. Vlhenthe ef'fect of' the
treatment comes after the lateral moristem has 'activity the deriva-
tives ot this meristem are at a vulnerable stage and normal li.teral expansion
of that Jart or the leat falls to occur. In the 1Qunger part ot the lear,
distal to the narrowed base, \'Jhere the marginal Ineristem continues to function
and it! derivatives are not old enough to De af'f'ected, the lear blade develops
normal. y. .

The apical meristern is ap~rentlY not arfected by the stirn.ulus and the
;YOWlg leaf' continues to enlongate. The narrow enlongated lear form is developed
by the continuing actiVity of the apical meristem without normal activity of
the lateral meristem. The central portion of the blade of these leaves is
highly abnormal having tailed to expand laterally. Col7llJl()nly,a dark margin
with closely packed chlorophyllous mesorhyll which is not to any extent
affected b~- the stimulus is developed by the marginal meristem atter injured
tissue toward the midrib has already been altered. Consequently, the dark
margin is not found near the base ot the leaf. There is a sharp line of
demarkation between the dense marginal areas lind the inner abnormal pale-green
tissue. This seems to indicate a sudden termination of the effect of the
stimulus. Since there is no lateral expansion of the inner portion of the
blade, and the marginal meristem continues to incr~ase in. peripheral extent,
as soon as its dorivatives resume their normal developnent, this marginal
strip assumes a much greater extent than the unexp1nded blade to, Which it is
attached. This results in the I"Qtned formation of' the dard border. The
smaller tbe 1OW'lI blade when the stimulus reaches the leaf, the more extreme
the ruffling.

The III)ditication ot leat torm and structure is otten very slight and can
be interpreted in the light of an uhderstanding of normal leaf developnent.
The different stages display varying dcgreQs of vulnerflbUity to the st1m.ulus
that results trom the treatment ,'11th 2,4-D. The great variety of form and
structure found in the injured leaves is also readily interpreted on this basis.

lihen the plants with various bud sizes were treated with 2,4-D as described
above, no serious change took placo in the fUlly expanded leaves on any
plants ot the seriee. One week after treatment. when the terminal bud opened
and the young leaves in that Wd expanded, leaf injury became visible. On
every plant the III)st severe leaf injury was toUftClOI1 a leaf that was still in
the bud at time ot treatment. After 2~ daYS, ten shoots from each of the ,ight
bUd-sizes were examined to locate the position at the types of leat injury.

In 4 and 6 l1li1. buds the tirst leaf is at a stage from which the same in
jury developes. In S, 10, 12, 18, and 24 mm. buds this same leaf is at a
stage where a less severe in,jury develops. Beyond this size in the .36mm. bud
stage, Where the leat at the time of treatment is expanding out of the bQd, a
nonqalleat develops. A series at types ot injury grading trom that found in
the tirst leaf to the most severe or normal is consistent for all plants studied.
The location ot the DOst severe injury i~ changed trom leaf 2 in a 6 m. bwS at
time at treatment to leat 4 in a .36r:m.~. On the plante which had a 4 mm.
bud at time ot treatment the location ot injUry WEJ.8sufticiently low on the

-2.
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stem to allow the fourth leaf to develop normally while at the other extreme,
from 36 _. bud, a normal leaf c1eveloPed at the base of the stQID.,a leaf that
had expanded sufficiently at the time of treatment to be, Qni;.njured by the
stimulus.

Tenninal buds were' Qollected 0, 4, 6, 7 days following treatmm.t from
buds measuring 4, 6, 12, 24, 36 DI11. in length at time of treatment. This
material was examined in serial sections and the size ani form of one leaf
from one bud was representative of each type of injury at the four stages of
developmm.t. Because of the consistency of the location of the type of in
jury among all intact plants of the same bud size, it was possible to relate
each leaf in the bud, as it expanded over a seven-day period to the type of
injury that eventually developed.

The size and form of leaves that eventually showed the same type of in
jury was closely similar. In a 4 mm. bud, a leaf that later developed into
one type of' injury was closely similar in size and form to another leaf in,
for ax:ample, the 36 m. bud that later developed into the same type of injury.
Th:is was true throughout the whole series. The most serious injury develops
from a very small leaf yet one in which the lateral flanges are developed.
Less severe injuries located higher on the stem develop from still younger
stages, whereas those located lower on the stem develop from leaves that are
fairly well developed at the time of treatment.

Since all leaves are normal that develop before or later than the normal
leaf ,at each end of the series of injured leaves ~n the stem, it was desirable
to locate in the bud the stage before and after which injury was negative.
Any leaf that is sufficiently developed in the bud so that beginnings of
marginal'flanges have appeared at the time of treatment is vulnerable to the
effect of the stimulus. No leaf that differentiates later, however, will be
subject to injury.

Leaves that are old enough to be completely out of danger of the effect
of the stimulus at time of treatment must be over 30 m. in length from the
place ot attachment of the stipules at the base of the petiole to the tip of
the central leaflet. A leaf of this size has extended beyond the bud proper
and the leaflets are in the process of unfolding. The effect of the chemical
is relatively rapid and does not injure leaves that have not yet begun to
differentiate or leaves that have developed beyond a definite stage.

A normal leaf develops at the base of the stem of a treated plant when
this leaf at the time of treatment has many elongated palisade cells, some
elongation of the sub-palisade cells and the spongy mesophyll has not begun
to separate to form intercellular spaces. In a few days intercellular spaces
are well developed in the spongy parenchyma and slightly dove'loped in the
palisade cells, resulting in increase in lateral dimension a£ the leaf
accompanied by increase in volume. When a leaf is at the right stage to be
JOOstvulnerable to t he stimulus, the cells are arranged in a tairly well
01'gan1zed six-rowed condition. They are still isodiametric ani well filled
with cytoplasm. Within a few days, activity is rapid resulting is much cell
division and the beginning of formation of replacement tissue, which is a
departure from the normal course of cell formation. In the mature condition
this leaf is filled with replacement tissue. The cells are greatly enlarged
and have small or no intercellular spaces. The plastids are few and scattered.
The leaf if thick and has not expanded laterally leaving the veins located

-3-
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close together. types or leaf injur,y that shoWlesser degrees ot severity
result trom leaves which at the time of treatment are either at a stage of
development that is between the stage from which a normal leaf develops j and
that trom Which a severe injU1"1 develops, or they are at a stage which is
nK)readvanced than the staae ot greatest vulnerabilit7.

Complete descriptions of the histo~gica1 developnent ot each type of
injur,y is supplemented with photom1crographs ot transverso sections of these
leaves at the time ot treatment, tour and six daya aftar treatment, and when
mature.

(\tath 16 photographs, 4 diagrams, and 2 tables.)
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Drift and Volatility Comparison of an
Amine Salt and Ester Form of 2,4-D Under

Fie 1 d Conditions

Drift and volatility dangers from. tle use of various forms of
2,4-D are of particular importance in the northeast where crops
sensitive to 2,4-D are often grown in close proximity to sprayed
areas. On the basis of rather sensitive volatility tests in green
house, esters proved to be highly volatile in comparison to the
sal t formulations of 2,4-D (1). The different formulations of
the sal ts and esters of 2,4-D will vary in volatility due to
their individual chemical structure (2). This report concer-ns
field testing of drift and volatility of an ester form and an
amine salt form of 2,4-D.

A conrnercial formulation of triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D
and a butyl ester of 2,4-D vms used in this experi~nt. The
work was done on the King Farms in Trumansburg, New York and
materials were applied with a low pressure, low volume spray
rig attached to a jeep. ~vo separate fields on different
sections of the farm were cho a ez; to avoid any contamination
from drift or volatility of either nBterial used. Each field
was planted to field corn and both forms of 2,4-D were apnlied
as a pr-e-emer-gence spray at the rate of 3/4-1b. acid equdval.en t
per acre. Twelve rows in the middle of one field were sprayed
with butyl ester and twelve rows of another field were sprayed
with triethanolamine salt and each sprayed portion of "the field
oonsisting of approxirra tely one acre. ToIlEl.to plan ts (Rutgers)
which were all seeded at the same time, were potted in four
inch pots when approximately 6 to 8 inohes tall. These were
used as indicators of drift or volatility of the two forms of
2,4-D in both fiel ds , The se potted plan ts wore placed in identi
cal positions and at the sane time intervals in both fields at
two different heights; one at ground level and the other two
feet high. All tomato plants were ke pt out of the greenhouse
for 24 hours prior to the experinent. To avoid any contalillnation
of materials, the spraying was done by L.E.Curtis alone, while
J.D.VanGeluwG and A.J.Tafuro handled all the plants and in no
way were they in contact with the chemicals or the sprayer.
The following Figure I will indicate more clearly the positions
of the tomato plants to the sprayed portion of each field.

1,2,3,
G.L.F. Soil Building Se rv , , Div. Coop. G.L.F.Exchange,Inc.
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Figure I represents the position of the sta.tions and locations
of plants in relation to the sprayed portion of the two fields. Both
fields were sprayed on June l2th~ 1949

Beforo either fie ld was s prayed two tomo.to plants were plaoed
at euch height at the A, B, C locations while one plant was plaoed
at the high level of D, E, and F. The reason for the difference was
to lIllasure actuulspray drift as ecmpar-o d to immediate volatility.
Only stations II and III were uso d for this setting since tho wind
was blowing from East to West. Immediately after spraying one set
of plants from both levols was removed from locution A, B, and C
of oach station. One-half hour after spraying, all remaining plants
were taken from those locations and a new set of indicator plants
wore plaoed at nIl locations of stations II, III, V and VI. This
setting wns kopt in the field for 24 hours. then removed. Another
group of plv.nts re p'la co d the so in tho field and were also kept in
the field for a 24 hour period. illl the tom to plants were' kept
outdoors and watered do.i1y until injury readings wore completod.
The fir st recordings were made ten days after tho last plants
were removed from the field and a second recording made five daye
later. Each pottod plant was given u series of code numbers for
idontifioation when injury recordings wore taken. Table I reoords
type of injury to each individual plant at the different stations,
location and time interval. All data in Table I represents the
last readings, taken fifteen days after tho test was completed.
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Discussion

In this experiment the air temperatures at ground level for
a 48 hour por-Lcd reached a daytime high of 97<7. and an evening
low of 64°F. Air temperatures were obtained by a recording
thermometer in the field. 'Wind velocity recorded in foet ~r

minute at timo of spray was 4 to 6 mUe s per hour in gusts from
tho. northeast ohanging to southeast winds in tho evening. Tho
second day of tho roadin~s. winds woro 5 to 7 mile s par hour
from tho southeast. Sprays were appliod to each ficl d l~ hours
apart starting at noon on June 12, 1949.

Epinasty readings of indioator plants at timo interval #1
(bofore spraying and removed immediately after spraying) indicate
o.bnorma11tld.s:to tomto plants in the amino field at 24 feot as
compar-ed to 48 foot in tho ostor field, whereas on interval i2
(before spraying and removed i hour after spraying, cpino.sty
was observed at 48 foet by amino as compared to 192 feet with
butyl estor. Tomato plants placod in tho field i hour and 24
hours after spray (4;=3.1r4time intorva.ls respectively) doveloped
epinasty in tho butyl ester field at all locations up to 192 foot,
wheroas no plants in the amine field producod any abnormalities
at either of these time interval settings. Both settings were
kopt on tho field for 0. 24 hour period.

Plants removed from the sprayed field immodiately and ~ hour
later (:frl and'1t2 time intervals respeotively) oould have doveloped
epinasty from spray drift or immcdinto volatilization or both,
s ince both plant settings wore in tho field at tho timo the spray
was applio d. In both oa so a tho butyl e stcr formulation devol oped
opinasty at further distances.

Summary

The results of thia test under field oonditions, follows
somewhat closely the results ob se rved Hn greenhouse work (1).
with the two different for.mulations of 2,4-0 used in this e~peri

mant.

AIthough indicator plants were not placed far enough. to go
beyond where epinasty was produoed in the case of the butyl ester
formulation of 2.4-0 field, it appears that spray drift (time int
erval ~l) is more serious with the but,yl ester as c~mpared to the
triethanolamine salt formulation of 2.4-0,

Immediate spray drift or volatilization, or both, of the butyl
ester formulation of 2,4-D 'caused epinasty to indicator plants at a
turther distance from the s prayed field when oompared to the triethan
olamine salt formulation of 2,4-0 (time interval #2).
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With plants placed in the field one-half hour and 24 hours
atter the spray was applied and left in the field for a 24-hour
period (time interval 'f3 and 1,.4 respectively), it is evidont
that epinasty produced by the butyl ester formulation of 2,4-D
was caused by volatil bation under field conditions

No epinasty of the indicator plants occurred from volatility
one-half hour or thereafter in the case of the triethnnolamine
salt formulation of 2,4-D at the closest point (six foet) to the
spraygdfield (time intorwl #4;.

. "
Epinasty of the indiootor plants occurred from volatility in

the case of the butyl ester formulation at the farthaGtpo1nt."
(192 feet) that the indicator plants were pluced at the longest
time interval (24 hours) after the spray was applied. (time int
e rva1 :/Jc4)

Concl usions

With wind velocl tie s of 5 to 7 mile s ~r hour the triethanol
amine snIt of 2,4-D is less hazardous to use than tho butyl ester
formulation where drift or volatilization may endanger nearby crops
susceptible to 2.4 ...D.

~re injury to nearby susceptiblo crops is a problem, the use
of a volatile ester auoh as thG butyl ester formulation of 2,4-D is
hazardous at least up to 192 feet from the spruyed bare field (pre
elOOrg;ence) which was the farthost point indicator plants wore placed.

Volatilization dangor should be tested at greater distances and
for longer periods from the sprayed ba re fiuld as well as the
possibility of even greater volatilization from a volatile ester
sprayed on weeds and cro pe ,
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THEAPPLICATIONOF HERBICIDALSPRAYSTO FIEI,D PLOTS
ANDTHEm EVALtmTION

. by
W. B. Ehrlis, Jr. and A. G. Norman!

Frequently in development work on selective herbicides possible
effects on particular crop plants must be determined with accuracy. More
over in the evaluation of new compounds and formulations applications may
have to be made at sub-lethal levels or sub-effective levels in order that
small differences can be detected. In such studies it is particularly
important that the treatment be applied in a Wliform and unbiased manner.
While this was not so difficult when high volume spraYing was practiced,
it is of great importance now that low-volume sprays have become widely
adopted.

This paper cites examples in our experience of the difficulty
of calT'lJing out wholly unbiased reproducible field-plot work.

1948 eariment

In 1948 a special statistical study of the yield data of one
field experiment was made to determine whether there had been bias in
applying various spray treatments. The experiment was of randomized
complete block design and had previously been designed for testing the
effect of volume of' spray upon the herbicidal qualities of a growth
regulating substance on soybeans. Each plot consisted 01' '3 rows IS
ft. long. The same threshold amount of the compound dissolved in 1
percent Tween-20 aqueous solution was applied in quadruplicate at
rates of 1, 5 and 10 ml. per sq. yd. when the plants were 23-27 inches
tall (blossoming stage). A modified DeVilbiss .MBCspray gun fitted
with MBC-23l combination spray head and veiling cap was used in applying
the solutions. The gun was operated under 10 lbs. per sq. in. air
pressure and the fluid adjustment screw was set to deliver slowly and
completely the desired volume of liquid as fine droplets. The plot was
covered 2 or 3 times as uniformly as possible. To prevent drift of
spray, a movable chamber, having a light metal frame and covered with
a wind-resistant cloth, was used around the plot. The chamber was five
feet in height and could be telescoped to fit various size plots. Nor
mally one end of the chamber leeward to the wind was left open to
facilitate spraying. By placing a. top on the chamber operations could
be carried out in winds of 10 m.p.h. without danger of drift.

lAgronomist and- Biochemist, respectively, Biological Department,
Chemical Corps, CampDetrick, Frederick, Maryland.
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In this particular experiment the sprays were applied according
to a prescribed pattern. The operator moved from the open end of the
spray chamber toward the other end of the plot applying the spray to the
three rows by moving the spray gun from left to right over the plants in
a steady, rhythmical fashion" The operator faced toward the rear of the
spray chamber as he moved up and down the rows of the plot.

The three rows in a plot were arbitrarily termed A, :£, and .£
with the!? row being the center row in each plot. At harvest it was
assumed that if row ~ in the various plots was treated consistently with
a heavier spray than row !? or .£ then this differential treatment would
be reflected in the yield of the plants in these rows. Accordingly, the
center rod portion of each of the three rows in a plot was' harvested .
separately and its identity was kept throughout the drying, threshing,
and weighing processes. .

The data were analyzed to determine the effect of position of
one row in a plot with respect to another (row effect). Analysis ofvari
ance (table 1) indicates that there were highly significant differences
among rows and that this difference follows the sa.m.epattern within each
treatment. For example, if we let the letters A, II and Q represent the
yields of rows ~, .i, and ,9" respectively, then in each treatment usually
A is greater than B which is greater than C. This feature my be due to
a soil gradient or to a bias in spraying or to both. Since row.£ was
always to the right of the operator applying the spray, it is possible
that there was enough bias in the spraying technique to account for row
Soyielding uniformly less than row ~ or a. The differences in yield
between the untreated plots were of a random nature and did not suggest
a soil gradient. Thus, by statistical treatment of the yield data from
each of the :3 rows in a plot it was shown that there was a highly sig
nificant row effect; undoubtedly the operator was biased to the extent
that he t ended to spray the row to his right more heavily than the other
2 rows in a plot.

TABLE1

Analysis of variance (omitting control) of data from 1948 spray
experiment for "row" effect

Source d.f. Mean Square

Whole plot
Rep 3 10,185
Trent 5 39,490
Error a 15 879

Sub-plot
Row 2 16,~

Row x Treatment 10 1:,710
Error b 36 1,071
Total 71

2

F

**

9.48**
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It is also to be noted in table 1 that the moan square value
for rows is larger than that ror replicates; this indicates that in the
experiment row efrect was more important than variation in scd.L fertility"

Additionally,' analysis of variance of the individual sets of
row data, 1. ,2- row ,!!, row !1, and row,£, and rows sr~1?+.s.,were also
calculated in order to determine the error variance, standard deviation
and coerticient of variability (table 2). Before the data from all
three rows were combined Bartlett's test for homogeneity of data
(Snedecor's Statistical Mothods, p. 250) was made; the value or Chi
square was far below the ;%level of probability, hence'the data were
homogeneous and could be combined for analysis purposes.

The calculation'or the coefficient of variation tor yields
from the center row (!?), left row (~), right row (.£) and rows ~+h-t".2,
revealed that least variation occurred when all 3 rows of a plot were
harvested and the yields combined (table 2). This indicated that
greater precision was achieved by harvesting 3 rows than by harvesting
a single raw. The data also suggeat.ed that the center row was the best
single row in a plot to harvest.

TABLE2

Summary of statistical tests for variability of data
from 1948 spray experiment

Row No. Error X for all S. D. of adjusted Coerficient
Variance plots mean* or variation

(S.D. = V'error var:)

a 1249 298.0 3;~3 11.84-
b 863 272.4 29:.4 lO~78

c 11;6 2;1.; 34.0 13.52
a-tb+e 2996 821.9 54~7 6.66

* Treatment and replication variation controlled

1249 Experiments

The results obtained from the 1948 rield experiment on soybeans
implied that in ruture experiments the operator should cover the plot in
such a wny that there would be no bias in treating tho various rows in a
plot. In addition the results indicated that when small dirferences be...
tween treatments are expected more than one raw should be harvested, bo
oause or the incroased precision over a single raw.

:3
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In an attempt to eliminate or reduce the bias in spraying which
occurred in the 19M! experiment, a different spraying technique was
adopted for two split-plot soybean exporiments in 1949. The operator
usod the samo spray gun as in 1948 but instead of spraying the plots so
that he faced in one direction only, the operator roversoo'the direction
he faced as he reached each end of the plot. Consequently, thore should
have been equal compensation for any tendency the operator may have had
to spray plants on his right more heavily than on his left and vice versa.

Experiment I was designed to study the influence of different
carriers upon tho herbicidal action of a grcw.~h-reguL~ting substance upon
soybeans. Threshold amounts of the compound in the different carriers
wero applied in quadruplicate at a volume rate of :3 ml., per sq. yd. Plants
were 30-36 inches tall (late flowering) when treated.

Experiment II was set up to test the effect of volume of spray
upon the herbicidal action of a growth-regulator applied in three differ
ent carriers. Threshold amounts of the compound wore applied in volumes
of 1, 2.5 and 5 ml. per sq. yd. of the different carriers. All treatments
were made in quadruplicate to plants 28-34 inches tall (late flowering).

Yield data were taken on the individual rows in a plot as in
1948. The data were tmalyZed in the same way as those in the 1948 ex
periment (tables 3, 4, 5, 6).

Although analyses of 1948 data indicated that there was a
highly significant row effect, undoubtedly due to bias in spraying, the
attempt to overcome this in the 1949 oxperiments was not fully successful
(tables 3, 5); the operator tended to spray the center row more heavily
than the row to the right or left.

The results obtained from statistieal analyses of the two split
plot experiments in 1949 substantiated the results obtained in 1948;
the coefficient of variation of the COmbined yields of rows itt-E.-f-S Was
lower than for any single row. Likewise, the coefficiont of variation
for tho center row of the plots was slightly lower than for row l! or
row.£. which indicated that the conter row was probably the best single
row to harvest.

4



TABLE3

Analysis of varinnce (omitting control) of data from 1949 spray ex
periment I for lI r owtl effect

40

Source d.f. MeanSquare F

Rate 1 344,541 **'
Replicates 3 1;175 n.s.
Error! 3 624

Trootment 4 lA4,$82 **Treatment x Rate 4 8;,536 -iH,'"

Error E. 24 1,173

Row 2 11,746 6.~Hl-

Rowx Treotment 8 2,651 n.s~

Rowx Rate 2 766 n·.s..
Rowx Treatment x Rnte 8 725 n.s.
Error s 60 1,726

Total 119

TABLE4

Summaryof stotisticol tests for variability of datn
from 1949 spray experiment I (control omitted)

RowNo. Error X for all S. D. of adjusted Coefficient
Variance plots mean-il- of variation

(S.]).. = "{error var.)

a 1611 277;6 40~14 14..46
b 992 243.6 31~49 12~93

c 1735 257.2 41;65 16.~19
a1-b To 1112 778.4 33.34 4-.28

* Treatment and replication variation controlled

5
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Analysis of variance (omitting control) of data from 1949 spra.y ex
periment II for "rowll effect

Source d.f. MeanSquare F

Rate 1 641,247.1 ~!* .

Replicates 3 6,989.2 n.s.
Error ~ 3 6,952.8

Treatment l 8 439;285.1 -lHfo

Treatment x Rate 8 11,560.5, n.s.
Error 11 48 2,642.0

Row 2 8,692:0 5.96~~

Rowx Rate 2 J268.6 ' n.s.
Rowx Treatment 16 1,653;7 n.s~

Rowx Treatment x Rate 16 '63l~5 ' n.s ..
Error Eo 108 1,458.7

Total 215

1 Treatment consisted of 3 different carriers applied a.t 3 volume
rates;' volume and cnrrier effects havo been combined for simplifi
cation.

TABLE6

Summaryof statistical tests for variability of data
from 1949 spray experiIoont II (control omitted)

RowNo•.. Error ! for all S. D. of adjusted Coefficient
Variance plots mean* of variation

(S~D .. :;; verror var.)

a 2l36~8 343~3 46~22 13.46
b l703~9 341~5 4l.2't 12.08
c 1913..6 36l~4 43.74 12.10

a't'b+c 2895.6. 1046.2 53.81 5.14

* Treatment and replication variation controlled

6
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DISCUSSION

Statistical studios of the yield daba from throe field-plot
experiments involving spray applications of plant growth-regulators to
soybeans indicated that in spite of the great care exercised in making'
the treatments, the operator was biased in app4ri.ng the sprays. Indeed,
these results imply that if workers are not extremely careful the bias
in applying low-volame sprays to field-plots may be serious. The sig
nificant row effect, attributable to bias introduced by the operator,
in these particular experiments did not obscure the main comparisons
between the different ca.rriers, volumes and rates. However, if! some
Inetaneee bias in applying sprays might lead to Wholly' erroneous con
clusions. For example" if a worker is attempting to establish critical
acre rates for selectively controlling weeds in a crop, such as flax,
and if the spray is applied in a biased manner, then the recoJ:lll1endations
developed may be too high or too low according to his selection of sub
plot sample for harvest and yield determination.

Additionally, the statistical studies of these experiments
showed that the variation caused by biased spraying of the plots Was
partially overcome by harvesting the whole plot (3 rows) rather than
a single row; thoreby greater precision was achieved at the expense
of the additional labor in harvesting and threshing. By attaining
greater precision in experiments the significance of small differences
betweon trcatments can be determined more accurately than in less precise
experiments. It should be pointed out that a large source of experimental
error in each of these experiments was attributable to lack of uniformity
in spraying· the plots rather than t.o soil heterogeneity, genetic vari
ations, etc. Actually, the error would not have been reduced in these
experiments by increasing the number of replicates of treatments.

A survey of the information published in the proceedings of
the several weed control conferences reveals that the details of ex
periments are often incompletoly reported; undoubtedly, this is due
in part;to tho fact that such reports must necessarily be brief. Never
theless" for critical comparisons of the results obtained by workers in
different locations and in different years it is important not only to
consider the environmontal influences but nlso tho exactitude with which
the experiments were carried out. 'Too frequently no mention is made of
the particular experimental design, method of npplying the sprays, tho
care exercised in npplying the treatments to avoid bias, physical chnr
actoristics of the spray, method of ev~lunting results, etc.

Herbicidnl investiga tiona have now assumed an important role in
agricultural research. Perhaps the time is ripe to take stock of ex
perimental methods with c view to improvement. The experiments herein
reported revealed shortcomings in procedures which superficially wore
not obvious. If such bias could be eliminated the gain in precision
would be a significant adVance in herbicidal exper1ment~tion.

7
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PROGRESS IN THEHE:RBICIDAk, App,,~CA;TlON.OF plLS

BY

H, L~YOWELL

ESSO LABOllAl'ORIES -- STANDARD OIL DEVELOPMENT CO.

Petroleum Is an extremely complex mixture of·thou&ands .of hydro
carbon compounds which, when individu'a.lly sprayed on.getable foliage,
exhibit Obly one property in commonrnunely, a rapid and\U1iform wetting .of
all plant life. The visible physiologicalre.ponseof vegetation to this sudden
and complete wetting with individual hydrocarbons varies from rapid and
complete death to no perceptible pe rmanel'lt· ill effects l 1), This remarkable
ability ot a wide variety of weeds and crops to respond physiologically in
such variant ways to different individual hydrocarbons is already leading to a
!lumber of selective weed control methods based on petroleum. Fortunately,
growing plants appear unable to distinguish between close members of a
hydrocarbon homologous .• eries. Since preset refinery te.chniques can
e:OIlveniently separate petroleum products into narrow boUillg.fra"Ctions of the
same type hydrocarbons, weed control methods based on such products appear
economically feasible. Severalot these new q.evelopments are dis·cuased in
detail in later papers at this COJIferenceand the present report represents
an attempt to present a g.eneral review of tile recent progre •• in .petroleum
weed control developments.

A. Petroleum Products as C<mta:ct Herbicides

Although methods for selectively deweeding .crops are more im
pre •• ive.and glamorous, the.need fol' putimt CODtact herbicides is too great
to abandon research on them at the present time.· One important use for
contact herbicides is in pre-emergence weled control which, though as yet
IIOt widely practiced ia the Northeasternatates, is 'still destined 101'wide
soale usage sooner or later. ),IIaay ·petroleum pr.oducts such as heating oil
aD.clStoddard Solvents function saUsfaciorUy a. pre"emergence herbicides,
but at application rates ol-.1es$. than 80 pUol'lsper acre the effectiveness
of these materials becemes less certain •. Bylal' the most attractive
petroleum pre-emergence b6rbiciclea ar. the· high aromatic concentrates
in the kerosene anc1heating oUboiling rang,e •. ExceUent pre-emergence weed
coDirol can be realized with the •• pr.otluct. 'at application rates of"y 30
gallons of oil per .acre "hea~tb. de181fed pla:ntmaieclm.ique is employed.
This quantity ofoi! ;gives equal weed control whenappiied either directly

-1-
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with low gallOna gt'nozzles or as an aqueous emulsion in cODventional spray
equipment. One mportanttactor to be kept in mind. when using pre
em.,rgence weed ontrol 'applications of aromatic oils is that the residual
eflect rarely per~ists longer 'Ulan3 ,to 4 days after sp.raying. This rapid
dissipation of toile residues is somewhat c'usadv-aDtageous in some instances
when weed seeds are slow in germinating, but from the standpoint of injury
to a sensitive crop, the aromatic oils are ~oubtedly the safest and most
fool"proof of the pre""'eMergence herbicides pres .•ntly employed.

The unique plant wettiQI properties of peboleum make them
powerful activators for practically all of the chemicalcoutact herbicides.
This has been ,recognized for years and substan~.l1y·allof the dinitro phenolic
herbicides arfll eith.,r· marketed in oil solutions or carry recommendations
that oils be added to them prior to application •. When used in combination
with chemicals the aromatic cont~ntof the petroleum products appears to .
have little OJ:DO influence Oft the "'eef;l killillg, activity of the resultant herbi
cidal composltioa. Pentachlorophenol and its sodium salt are also only a few
of the many other chemical ht:trbicioes greatly activated by oU.· The addition
of oil to these centaet chemical herbiCides is especially advatltageous sinee
it 1'.f1arkedly reduces the q~aDtity alchemic.l ~e4uired to give adequate weed
control and thus lesseas the 'pO$sibility 'Of })erm~1P; soil sterility.

Herbicidal oils are pa1"ticulady effe¢tiv~·.against' grasses and conse
quently make exc .•Hent adjuvants to many of the chemical weed killers that
are not partic\)larly effective against annual and perennial grasses(Z) • Exten-. .
sive experim_ts conducted by 0".Ora Smith of Cornell and his students at
the Ii:lter-Ameri.cBD Instituw of .Agricult~:I,"aIScience6 in Costa Rica have shown
that the Irass killing propel'ties of pdroleutn prod~ets have made them
especially valuable in herbiCidal forrn~lations fQrweedcontrol in tropical
crops where grasses are particl,ilarlyboublesome.

B. PetrOleum tnSelecth;e .Weed CO,ntrol,t'pplic!tions

I.,: Selective Wee~ Co~trol ,,;,ith Blanket,;AeeUcations, of §\~datd501vents

The early work in California showing that stove oil could be used as
a selective herbicide for deweeding Jcarrots aad theipdependent diScoveries
of profespsorRc. p. Sweet in New York(3) and Professor W. H. Lachman in
Massachusetts 4) that Stodclard So1venis are the prefeJOred oUs for this purpose
have been largely respotlsiblefoi"tbe tremendou,. arn9unt of research on the

..z..
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herbicidal applications of petroleum.. To date, no other crop has shown
sueh a remarkable tolerance to a deluge of a herbicidal petroleum product
as carrots. Parsley, parsnips, and celery seedlings (before transplanting)
are sufficiently immune to the Stoddard Solvent sprays that satisfactory
selective weed control can be obtained when competently applied.

Conifer seedlings also are somewhat resistant to blanket applica
tions of Stoddard Solvents and where suitable precautions are observed, ex
cellent selective weed control is reali~ed. Stoddard Solvents have been sue
cessfully used as selecti~l,' herbicid.es in lal"ge forest nurseries by Eliason(S)
in New York and C08sitt\ in Georgia, both having intensively investigated
this weed control method.

Recent work by Cross{?) in Massachusetts and other workers in
New Jersey and Wisconsin ha.' shown that cranberry vines, when sprayed
in the dormant state immediately after the bogs are drained in the spring,
show a tolerance to high application rates of both kerosene and Stoddard
Solvents which permits their use as eUeciive selective herbicid,s. The
time of application is critical in this instance since ac.tively growing cran 
berry vines are severely injured or killed by Stoddard Solvents.

2. Selective Weed Control by Directional Ap,plications of Stoddard
Solvents

One of the more recent and destined to be one of the most important
contributions to the selective weed control potentialities of petlOleum was
made by Messrs. W. E. Meek and O. B. Wooten of the Agricultural Engineer
ing Department at the Delta (Miss. ) Experiment Station. They discovered
that a herbicidal oil normally lethal to cotton when applied as a conventional
blanket spray could be used as a selective deweeding agent in this crop by
int'l'oducing a new departure in the method of spray application. This new
technique involves directing the oil spray at the very base of the cotton
plant by means of a new type of spray equipment designed by them which pre
vents the herbicide from contacting the cotton stalks over one inch above
ground level. SUbsequent intensive research carried out by .or. P. 1. Talley
at the Delta Station has shown that Stoddard Solvent type petroleum products
are the preferred herbicides in this new development. Gallonage rates
applied in this w~ed control method, when calculated on the basis of the
amount of oil sprayed on the drill row, are in the range of 20 to 40 gallons
per acre , Since the'Stoddard Sulvelltl, do AM teave a toxic
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residue to kill later crops of weeds, several treatments are required during
a long growing season.

Work this summer at Cornell by Sweet and Dallyn,with equip·
ment based on the Delta Station's design, indica_that a number of vegetable
crops may be selectively weeded by this new technique. Considerable re
search effot't is presently in progress at several locations to ascertain the
full potentiality of this agricultural engineering development which has opened
a new vista for the application of petroleum ae a eelectiveherbicide.

3. Selective Weed Control with Other Petroleum Products

One crop showing an amazing" resistpc~ 'even to the~st potent
herbicidal aromatic sprays is sugar cane. Early work by Hance\S) in
Hawaii showed that oil emulsions of pentachlorophenol and/or its sodium
salt could be used as a selective herbicide in sugar provided the spray
contacted only the lower poriions of the cane stalk,S. Although the outer
sheaths were killed by this treatment, the)inner sheaths and the sugar cane
plant suffered no visible injury. Crafts(9 was able to show that Z,4-D
could be included in this mixture, providett the time of application was care
fully observed. At the present time, extensive field tests underway at.the
Louisiana Station are showing promiee for directionai sprays of aromatic
oils (With and without added pentachlorophenol) as selective herbicides for
killing Johnson grass seedlings in sugar cane. Preliminary experiments
at the Louisiana and Delta (Miss.) ~xperiment Stations also show that even
young cotton is tolerant of aromatic oils provided application is made while
the stalks still have a waxy coating.

3. Selective Crab Grass Eradicants

Grigsby(lO) has reported that certain volatile petroleum fractions
showed some promise as selective crab grass eradicants ill lawn ~rfs. Work is
also in progress at Rhode Island State College and Rutgers University on
the use of oils and oil emulsions for this purpose. Promising leads are
evolving from the work at these two stations, but no sure-fire "lawn oils"
comparable to "carrot oils" have yet been developed.

-4-
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... ~ C'pllditions Under Which Oils ha'ft 'Men U.,e4 as'Selective Herbicide's

, p.n analysill of the pre~edi,,'i1llorrpatiol'1.haws~t petroleum
fractions have been successfu11yused a.' •• lectin hetbic:ides CA\sevel'al
crops by:

(a>

(b)

,>. ,

Finding crops that, are uninjured by • blaDketapray
application of a selected petroleum herbicid~t e.g.,
Stoddard Solvents for carrots. '

.inding a iin\eG£ the 'f1!-.r whena;ble.nkei spray of
a normally letUtal 'nefbicide is relatbrely non-'injurious
'to a crOp; e.g_, StOddard Solvents and kerosene for
c ranberrie's,.

l>ef,lsint',DOvel methods of applying a normany lethal
her'iddeto a crop without causing injury. In the
exartiples cited below the new technique .of'he~bicidal

application proved successful because the_ems of
Uvingplanis are as selective in response to petroleum
fr~ns as their foUageand do not neces'sarily
re.Poa4\ in aD identical manner; e.g.,Stoc!da'j~cl SolwDt
type Jtriiducts as low-gallonage directional $prays for
cotton'. '

l

(d) A ebrnbttiation of items (b~ and"'(c); e.g., aromatic oils
fn sugar 'Cane and young cotton.

On the basis ,of the selective weed eonbbl methods develoPed with
petroleum herbicides1lo'date, Stoddard Solvent 'is the one product tbat'Jaas
dominated the fietd..Appa~ntly this ,fraction which is '01 inierme4iaM
herbicidal activity.,isob trt.borderline of toxicity level that, ~anbe:toIerated
by a few crops and~til1be.tAal to ala.rge number of we-eet..ar.ities. COIlS."
quently, whenever thef,tessibUlty of a Mlective oil herbicidei. indicated,
Stoddard Solvent shoulet:delU\""lybe 'one of the first petroleum products
selected for trial. H.-wever,I"e fact that some plants such as sugar cane
~ young cotton can witlistandJhe lethal effects of the more potent aromatic ..
hydrocarbons leads one to pl'..Hct that even the most toxic petroleum products
~ill be developed into useful helobiciclesin the near future. .
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The remar .....ble effectiwili!s. with which Z,4-D can be used as
a herbicide often tends to 'lead us to '. feeliq o.fcomplacency in the use of
this miraculoUscompoUftd. However, in 'Vie.'61 the information available
at the presenttirhe it would appear that apptic:ati<)fts of l,.-D ill the absence
of an oil carrie .. or 'oil adivatdrba"e"not Utilized this herbicidea~ its
maximum efficiency.

, Timmotis(}l)re~cn-t.dthat inthe'airplaaeapplicatiOnof Z,4-'O to
control weeds in wheat, 'olie~;thH·d~ pound of 2,.-D as ester in one gallon of
diesel oil p,er acre gav,e'inore: eftldeat we'e'G'coD'trbl tJUm tWo·third$ pound;
whe~.pp~ied in'5 8an~~~'(),f~ater, :wbtle tJ*'latbtrc4uaMify'Gf Z,.-D in only
Z gal1Q1ls of water provea In*:dequate as an effecU+e herbicidal treatm.ent.
This remarkable ~ncre"sed eove'i'a'ge and more efficient utiIizationof the
Z,.4-P, when applied~. an oilsoluUOD, results from tfte'e'xcellent plank.
wetting and penetratioriprolJ.erties oioUs. The diesel oils also have much
lower ~vapol"ation r.testh8.nwatet and thus significantly reduce volatiliza
tion losses of the2,4.;n components.

Burge(lZ)'has fouild that ih;e emulsifieatioa of either Diesel oil or
prefere.blya summer ~pl!ayoi1 at theriLte of 1 quart per pound of Z,4-D
great~y improves its weedcontrdI'effiHencyill high gal101'1age sprays. Exp~ri

niental work at several 4!xp~rirn.ent stations ha, indicated that either
horti~\Jltural oils or diesel bus are equal ine!f~ctiveness as promoters and/or
c,iriers for Z,4-n but that the' latter 'sometimes produces slight burning of
the economic crop. The remarkal)leeffeetiveness of oils as carriers to ob
tain maximum coverage and perletratiQn of the systemic 'poisons 2,4"'10 and
Z,4,S-T int~ w~~y plaft~~ba:s been recognized for -sorne time and thou.ands
o( acres of utilityright-of-ways were treated with this compositi<Ul'dulIing
1949.

Professor 'Ora Smith and coworkers have observed in repeated
expe1imentS carriecl out iti Cos,ta Rica that the addition of 5 gallons of .diesel
oil to eac~ pound of Z,4"D applied as a pre-emergence herbicide in corn, in
creas,ed the duration of weed controlfrorn Z to 3 weeks over similar treat
m,e~\s made in the abaence of oil.' This 'is apparently one of the first reports

.. ".' f -.'

of this unexpected and not readily explainable propertj'of the 2,4-D in oil
herbicidal mixtures.

-6-
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o.e ortile t peraiciolls weeds fr.om the $~a~4po~Q~ ~_e

~.... 'cI.drain b8S aDd.aa.isation e.... els ~ ~e SO\ltAe~terJ1
trm'ted. States is the water !lyad:II.... FG~l,y its <lestructioJ;l in lh.e
-principal canals of n.l'~a has Mea tlIII>IIt,e6t'i(:iently.ffeded by air~ne

appJ:ications of Z..4-n ill oit(13) • .()m.1Ihe'O!lbeJ:lhand" s~e-rged weefilsha.ve
been building up to p1"~ve ievels ~n:w~ :theeradtca.tian of ~e sur.filce
hYadftfhs alridtbis ,pi~.m is now quae~itical~. ,lo,r,ida. ~wsified

aT~c '.pJith.8 .. 'C-.centrations of ZOO?toaoopp:.tv1,.,z:e.~~ con
silfti1lble ficmrlse ·as 'e"radicants "D.~e~e ~e.s.. '~JIl~ie:r :...9tl'.k~M~r~
ana:Sha.wf')'had -~ithese material. ~ ''be (qulte ,fdfiQi~ (fW ,Jti~~4ngllV~eti$
'that 'wtire ehdking :trl'ipti01l ;ditChe s. The deail'abiU~y 'fl.! :~ :UfIllt.~qJft~tic
napHthas 'intl1is ;pat«t~.a'1' ,tn.taace"was ~that at'ie-r*be -~m~l~.q~ :Qro~e1!U,le
oils 'lloate tl on ,top' df~tbe .ater ;alld 'rapidly avapMated :!ea,v,f,ng:I).oto~ic
restduesto damage the btrigated-crops.

Althoughpr.e'riolls ,sectioes- o{'this paper ,. ...vei be.~cpncer~ed ¥(iUl
tlte'utilization of the'aerttid4al; pr~etti:e.s of refi ..ety($r:.c~JOI1s p~r se, ~e

wid•• pread'Q.1Sageof l Dame rilti9ator.s i-for s eledi¥ely :d.e:w.e~Wg cott9.nand
sugar' caftedf!'s-~1"'ves sem.emeatiOll. ,From_ the stan~pQPlt.£ ~ompa~tness "f
flaftleapplicat<Jrs/ the l'i.mied 'petre.leum-aases.(prQp"ne .pq./Qr bUla,n,l .... e
Ute preferred i fuel. 'Sipifieant act._eesin: ,bu:rner ~desipl1",y.e ..receDtlY
evolvltd:born the coopew.tive -program of the O'•.5:.D•.A,. C;;;.ton·.M.c:l1a~izayqn
P'rCiir*tn-i;ldC!h , ..ovid.slfor Ireatly.rUnproved CQIl,tItt>l-,,£~he:Ai\U\e pMt.~ns •

.TJie.e'De\V'tlt;veloprnente; .tobe:discusl5.d,by Mr.Me~lc;;iJ\.a: l..t~r ~per,h.~ve

·tl'ea?tlytm,i'~vedlthe safety andaffectiveness.ith. .IaiJt~~_mes, ~~q..be.\1l5ed

lit c:tittcm.lil\d" 'howd'm.~ 'them aPt:aUcable,as. sal.e&iwe~~.. -.!~~ ",~"ts: .~

eftae.. tiop. ;U..ihl:v.'beea s ... e,elyinju:red "y·thef:" ...roe~~~ODl ea~1i",rde
.,ttMdbuhers.

'In cOftblueion, 'it 'shoul4 be emphaai.zt4 :jA.. ~ JiO, M~mpl:hils o.pa
made iri this ftpo.rt-tocovertheliteramre Of,petl'lol~;h4llr))~~d~sc~~.ly.

'the topies~ di'e'C:t:lll.ed· iatJove were m&reJYAMel-ect,~~\~C?,~a;rj,ze,-the n)O,re
'l'ecnt .~lfic~~lopments ·in:the; -Ui5C',t>f,~e;W!l(~",.:w~. lW-1in1.~iCil

. 'tiOD.... ttli'tluSl........ t~tJrat ..... ·bi"ibM.~:aew<~~".~m.Wa~"b. pf.~-.t\&q r~D'
"the- ~·''Of?'1Ih._.,.''wee<t~lp~m.';~l:.MaI}t,h~~~s pi
;ltli.c~enc-e.

'--7-
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Petroleum, in all its comple~itYI is indeed a source of a tremen
dous number of products that are prC)ving most valuable for weed control
purposes. 1Il the light Qfpresent infC)rmation it would appear that the early
anonymous statement u~.eniuallY 1110re pit will be sp:rayed on the ground
as weed killers thaa bburlled in farm tr.c:tor." is not without justifica-
tion. (
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A New Group of Defoliant-Herbicidal Chemicals(l,2}

Nathaniel Tischler,()} James C. Bates,(4) Gorgonio P. ~uimba(3)

Introduction

During the course of developing new plant zeaponse che ..ucat.s
as part of a general }rogram of researoh on various kindS of
agricultural chemicals at the laboratories of Sharples Chemioals
Ino., it was discovered that the 3,6-endoxobydrophthalio acids
and their salts have unusually interesting rlant response proper
ties. For example, the primary leaves (second nodal leaves) of
young bean plants, with undeveloped trifoliate Shoots, would
defoliate when treated with 3,6-endoxctetrahydrophthalio anhydride
(hereafter designated as 3)21) in aqueous solutions. It has been
shown that a number of functional and structural relatives of
3,.6-endcxotetrahydrophthalic acid possess considerable defoliant
activity against a fairly wide variety of plants, inclUding
cotton, lima and string beans, soybeans, holly, hydrangeas, apple,
peach and certain evergreens.

The chemioal also posse5ses outstanding herbicidal activity.
The chec~cal talls into the class of defoliant-herbicides, i.e.,
that it can be used both as e defoliant and as an herbicide,
depending on the species and maturity of plants and in accordance
with the dosage. For s cme particular plant species and for par
tioular plant states, including maturity, there is an optimum
range of amounts of chemical which induces defoliation. When
this optimum. range is considerably exoeeded, phytotoxic effeots
become manifest.

Various related compounds, including 3,6-endoxohexahydro
phthalic acid and a large n~aber of its salts, also possess
defoliant-herbicidal properties equally as marked as the unsatu
rated anhydride (3321), its aoid, and its salts. Thus the
3,6-endoxohydrophthalic acids and their derivatives as a group
are unusually effective as defoliants and herbicides. In the
present paper, reports on v8rious phases of the work with the
3,6-endoxohydrophthalio acids and several of their salts as
defoliants and herbioides will be presented, giving data from
typical applications~

( 1) Contribution No. 226, Department of Hortioulture, r:ansas
state College. Cooperating Investigation, Kansas AgriCUl
tural Experiment Station and Sharples Chemioals Ino.

(2) All referenoes to the literature are symbrlized by small
letters; the literature is given at the end of the pap~r.

(3) Biologists, Sharples ChemicalS Ino.

(4) Associate Professor of Horticulture, Kansas State College,
Manhattan, Kansas.
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Chemistry nf Compounds

The two formulas below show 3321-A, the free acid of 3321,
and 3441, the 3,6-endoxchexahydrophthalic acid.

H
I

/ 16, r s
!i-C5 , lC---C--OH

II 0 I
H-C4 I 2C-C-OH"c3

/ \ 'b
f
H

332l-A

H
t

/6r" Jf If
H2-c5 I lC-C-OH

t ? f
H2-C4 i 2C-C-OH

" 13/ \ \\"c H 0
t
H

3441

A very large number of salts of beth of these acids have been
prepared. These include the neutral alkyla~mcnium, alkanol
ammonium, ammonium, sodium, potassium, and various other metal
salts. Many of the acidic salts, those in which only one of the
carboxyl groups has been neutralized, have also been prepared.
The plant responses of a relatively large number of salts has
led to the conclusion that the anion is the active portion of the
molecule. Although the particular salt employed may greatly
influence physical properties, such as, ease of handling, and
similar characteristics, they are not significant so far as the
effects on the plant are concerned once the anion has become
available to the plant tissues. With this in mind this paper,
for the purpose of brovity, will be limited to typical applica
tions with only a few of the salts. Five compounds will be
specifically dealt with, namely, the anhydride (3321) and the
free acid (3321-A; of the unsatur~t~d form, the saturated acid
(3441), the disodi~n salt of 3441~5) (namely, 3504), and the
bis-triethylamine salt of 3441 (namely, 3739). Of the two dif
ferent classes of anions it should be noted that the 3321-type
anions are somewhat less stable than tho 3441-type anions.

In an addendum to an article, "Improved Methods on Defolia
tion of Cotton", by H. C. Guy, Chemurgic Papers, No. 12,
1949 series, the editors reported that Sharples Chemicals Inc.
had re'cently produoed an experimental defoliant product,
designated as EC-3740 (25/0). The product referred to is a
25~ aqueous solution of disodium 3,6-endcxohexahydrophthalate.

- 2 -
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Studies on Defoliant Action

The defoliant and the herbicidal actions of the 3,6-endoxo
hjrdrophthalate.s will be discussed in separate sections; however t

it is pointed out that no sharp line of demarcation exists
between these two physiological effects. A relevant point, is
that the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalic acids and their salts induce
maximum defoliation over an optimum range of dosage with con
siderably less accompanying herbicidal effects than the defoli~

ants now being marketed.

A comparison with the effects of 2,4-D and its derivatives
will be deferred for the section on studies of herbicidal action,
because 2,4-D and its derivatives lack defoliant properties; con
trarily, it is known that these materials induce the leaves,
bUds, and fruit to adhere more tenaciously.

String Beans.

In this work, ccncentrations of aqueous solutions, ranging
from 0 .01,~ to 1.0/0, were deposited ante each primary leaf of
young Black Valentine beans in the amount of 0.1 cc. per leaf.
Results showed that excellent defcliaticn was induced usually by
concentrations as lew as 0.05; (i.e., at a rate cf 0.05 mg. per
leaf or of 0.1 mg .. per plant). Table 1 shows the resul tsof a
typical test in which the effectiveness of 3321 is ccmpared with
that of several known defoliants. Table 2 presents data of a
typical application which indicate that although beth 3441 and
3321 possess excellent defoliant values, 3441 is effective at a
lower dosage per plant than 3321.

- 3 -
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Table 1

Effects of various defoliants 4 days after deposition on the primary
leaves of young Black Valentine bean plants.

%Concentration
0.02%_ 0.1% 0.5%Material
0.04 •

.Amount of Chenuc3r per Plant
0.2 mg. 1.0

Note: 0.1 cc. of each aqueous solution was deposited, usually as 7-9 drops, scattered
fairly uniformly on the upper surface of each primary leaf of eight fairly
uniform sized plants wi th undeveloped trifoliates. Abscission refers only to
the treated. primary leaves, and "single" and "both" indicate whether one or
both leaves were abscissed. The inhibition of the trtfo11at~ mboot development
is refleoted by the relative weights given.
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Table 2

Effeots of 3441 and 3321 seven days after deposition on
primary leaves of young bean plants.

Kind of
Material Effect

Abscission
Untreated Leaf burn

Inhibition

0.0,31'

0.06 mg.

None
None
15.6 g.

%Conoentration --- -------
0.062% 0.125% 0.25% 0.5%

liliiount Qf-cli-OOiic per plant
0.12 mg. 0 ..25 mg. 0.5 mg. 1.0 mg.

3441

3.321

Abscission 2-single I-single 5-single 4-single
9-both II-both l2-both

Leaf burn Moderate Shrivelled Shrivelled Shrivelled

Inhibition 9 ..5 g. 2.6 g. 2.4 g. l~9 g.

Absoission None 2-single 2-single a-single
10-both 7-both

Leaf burn None Moderate Shrivelled Withered

Inhibi tion 14.6 g. 10.0 g. 3.2 g .. 3.3 g.

16-both

1.9 g.

2-sing1e
lJ.•.-both

W1thered

3.2 g.

1,(\

Note: Sixteen plants were used per test.
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A considerable number of greenhouse applioations similar to
those shewn above were conducted in which the various salts of
the two 3,6-endoxohydrophthalio aoids were used. Results with
these salts in each case closely parallel the results obtained
using the free acids. In general, for field application, the
use of salts is nreferable in view of their non-corrosiveness to
metallic equipment and of their ease of handling by operators.

Tables 3 and 4, based on typioal tests, give additional
evidence of the relative effectiveness of the disodium salt of
3441 (i.e. 3504) as compared with other defc.,liants. The plants
used in these tests were young Dwarf Horticultural beans, with
undeveloped trifoliate shoots. In Table 3 application was made
by pipetting solutions onto the primary leaves in the manner
similar to that mentioned above for Tables 1 and 2. The mode of
application was that of dipping the top vegetation to the first
(cotyledonary) node into various oc.ncenuraut ona of aqueous selu
tions of each compound (Table 4). After being dipped, each
plant was shaken to remove excess solution. Based on some
weighings of dipped leaves of such plants, it is known that
much larger amounts of chemical adhered to the plants as a
result of dipping than were deposited on the primary leaves by
pipetting. That this is correct is reflected in the effective
ness of all the defoliants at considerable lower concentrations
in the dipping tests as compared with the pipetting tests.
Sodium trichloroacetate was substituted for ammonium sulfemate
in this particular test in view of the very low activity shewn
by the latter in previous experiments.

It will be noted that the order of defoliation activity and
of phytotoxicity of the various defoliant-herbicides shewn by
dipping young bean plants into a series of concentrations of
aqueous solutions of the active material is the same as that
obtain8d by pipetting aqueous solutions onto only the primary
loaves of the plants. One point deserves emphasis, for the tabu
lated data do not take this p~int into account: on making obser
vations and records of tosts, it was ncted repeatedly that the
various 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates almost always bring about
abscission response considerably faster than do the othar known
defoliant chemicals. The time required for inducing defoliation
of young bean plants, naturally, varies with climatio conditions,
but the 3,6-endoxohydrcphthalic acids and the ir salts usually
Lnd.uco ei thor laminar or nodal abscission in from twc to four
days. Experimentation on both greenhouse and field plot scope
shcwe d def'ini tely that more mature bean plants wero likewise
defoliated by spray applics tions of 3321, 3441, 3504,- and 3739.
In these tests with older bean plants, as in the case of young
bean plants, the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates were superior as
defoliants tc s cdLura pentachlorophena te , sod ium chlorate f

potassium cyanate, and ammonium thiccyanate. They were also
superior to calcium cyanamide applied in dust rorm where water
was sprayed on tho leaves each morning in order to simulate dew
during comparative tGsts.

- 6 -
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LQ Table 3. Effects of various defoliants ten days after deposition

on primary leaves of young bean plants.

Material
Amine
Salt of
2,4-D

Kind of
Effect
Epinastic
Hormonal

%Concentration
0.006~~ ~_ ~ ...~. ~~ 0.010Lm Q,025Ji~~__ 0.02/O_~__...._0;1%

Amourit--of Che1llicar per Plant
0.012 mg.. 0.025 mg._ ...O.05_mg~__m O.-l_~ __ O.i~LJI!g~

Severe Dead Dead Dead Dead
Galls, pr Lmor--
dial roots

3504

C6C150Na

Na010)

KOON

NH4SCN

Ammonium
Sulfamate

Abscission

Leaf burn
Inhibition

Abscission
Leaf burn
Inhibition

Abscission
Leaf burn
Inhibiti on

Abscission
Leaf burn
Inhibition

Abscission
Leaf burn
Inhibition

Abscission
Leaf Burn

Inhibition

I-single

Withered

As controls

None
Slight
As controls

None
Slight
As con troIs

None
None
As controls

None
None
As controls

As controls

"
ft·

2...single

Withered

As controls

None
Slight
As controls

None
Sligh t

As controls

None
None
As controls

None
None
As controls

As controls

"
"

5-both

Withered

Severe

None
MOderate
As controls

None
Withered
As controls

None
Slight
As controls

None
Slight
As controls

As controls

"
"

I-single
7';;both

Withered
Severe

None
Severe
As controls

None
Withered
As controls

None
Moderate
As controls

None
Sligh t
As controls

As controls
If

"

8"';both

Severe

None
Sever e
As can troIs

None
Withered
As controls

None
Withered
Slight

None
Moderate
As cant .r'ols

As controls

"
tt

r--

Note: Eight Dwarf Horticultural bean plants were used per test.-
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Table 4.

Material

3504

----------------------_._--_ .._._-_..__..__... _.....

Effeots of various defoliants ten days after dipping of young bean plants.

Kind
of % Conoentra tion
Effeot ().005%9_.();L~ m. . 0 .05% 0..25.11_._. 0.5%
Absoission 2-Single I-Single

3-Both 5-Both
Leaf burn Severe Severe
Inhibitiun Moderate Severe Dead Dead Dead

C6C150Na

NaCI03

Absoission None I-Single 3-Both
Leaf burn Mcd er-abe Severe Withered
Inhibition Slight Severe Severe

Abscission None None 2-Single
4-Both

Leaf burn None Slight Severe
Inhibition None lc'ioderate Severe

Dead

Dead

t

to

KOCN
Abscission
Leaf burn
Inhibiti on

None
None
None

None
None
None

8-Both

Severe

3-Both
Withered
Severe

Absoission
NH4SCN Leaf burn

Inhibition
Absoission

CC13COONa Leaf burn
Inhibition

None None None None
None Slight Moderate Severe
None None Slight Severe

~------ ------ -. . . ._ .. --_ ..._-
None None None None
None None Slight Shrivelled
None None Moderate Severe

Note: Eight Dwarf Hortioultural bean plants were used per test.
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Based on previous suooessful demonstrations on the defolia
tion of string beans with the disodium salt (3504), a field plot
demonstration with this chemical as a defoliant for lima beans
was conducted at Seabrook Farms, near Bridgeton, N. J(1 last fall
in cooperation with several of the research personnel 0) of that
organization. Four plots, eaoh 100 sq. ft. in area, were sprayed
with the following concentrations of aqueous solutions of 3504 at
a cc,nstant volume of 100 gallons per acre: 1/8%, 1/4%, 3/8%, and
l/2~, respectively (i.e., 1, 2, 3, and 4 lbs.per acre). The lima
bean plants were mature and had been harvested by hand picking
and, at the time of the treatment, were bearing small bean pods
which had developed subsequent to harvesting. Five days after
spray applications, it was observed that the 1 lb. and the 2 lb.
per aore plots gave a low degree of defoliation; that the 3 lbs.
per acre plot gave only fair defoliation; but the plot sprayed at
the rate of 4 lbs. per acre had given about 65%defoliation with
quite a few of the adhering leaves easily dropping off on touch
ing. Observations nine days after spray applioations indicated
that about 75%of the leaves had abscissed with some adhering
leaves still dropping off on touching. Practically none of the
bean pods had abscissed and there was no evidence of damage to
the beans in the pods. One of Seabrook's cooperators explained
that, in their practice of harvesting lima beans for processing
in their quick-freeze units, the bean plants are uprooted by a
special machine and the uprooted plants then are transferred by
conveyor belt system to trucks for removal to their factories.
It was believed that the rather rough handling of the uprooted
bean plants during harves ting and conveyance to the factories
should cause a fair percentage of the loosened leaves to drop
off the plants. The Seabrook research personnel believed that
the defoliation results obtained at the 4 lbs. per acre rate were
quite satisfactory and, based on this demonstration, ha ve inM oa
ted a desire to carryon much more extensive work with this new
defoliant in 1950.

Hydranseas.

A New Jersey florist brought to our attention his need, and
the general need of other florists who grow hydrangea plants for
the Easter trade, for a defoliant which could be used in the fall
to defoliate the plants before bringing them into the greenhouse
for foroing new growths during the winter months. It was
explained that if the plants were left out of doors in order to
attempt defoliation by means of frost, there was the risk that a
sudden heavy frost might seriously injure or kill the plants; on

(6) Grateful acknowledgement is made to the friendly oooperation
of Messrs. Abrams, Parmelee, and Burgess of Seabrook Farms

- 9 -
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It is well known to research workers on cotton defoliation
that young cotton plants do not respond to any ~mrked degree
when the better known cotton defoliants are applied to such
plants; however, a few greenhouse demonstrations with potted
young cotton plants were made~ The results obtained in one such
typical demonstration with young Deltapine cotton bearing from
three to five leaves at the time of application are given in
Table~. In this demonstration, 0.2 cc. of several concentra
tions of aqueous solutions of the following compounds were deposi
ted on the first three developed leaves: 3321, ammonium
thiocyanate (N'H4SCN) and potassium cyanate (KOCN).

the othGr hand, too light a frost would not induce defoliation.
In initial demonstrations, spraying waS carried on with the un
saturated anhydride, 3321, and the saturated acid, 3441. Two
separate demonstrations were made, plants averaging about one foot
high. A volume of approximately 30 cc. of spray was used to wet
each plant thoroughly.

In the first demonstration, hydrangea plants were sprayed
with aqueous solutions of the unsaturated anhydride, 3321, at the
following conoentrations: 1/64%, 1/32%, 1/16%, and 1/&;. These
concentrations correspond to approximately 5, 10, 19, and 38 mg.
por plant, respectively. Observations two days after spraying
indicated the following results: no abscission had occurred at
1/6410 and 1/32/0 ; some of the leaves had abscissed at 1/16%;
practically complete abscission had occurred at 1/8%. No damage
was evident at the lower concentrations, but light damage to the
terminal shoot was evident at l/~~.

In the second 4emonstration, two plants for each c oncentra
tion were similarly sprayed with the saturated acid, 3441, at the
follOWing c oncenura t Lcna r 1/16~b, 1/8)~ and 1/4'10, respectively.
Observations two days after spraying indicated that excellent
defoliation had occurred at all concentrations; at l/~ and 1/4%
there was some light damage to terminal shoots.

All hydrangea plants were later kept in the greenhouse where
new leaves developed and growth, in general, proceeded normally.

cotton( 7) •

I
(L

- 10 -

The authors are especially indebted to Dr. W. H. Tharp,
U. S. D. A. investig.ator, Fayetteville, Arkansas, and the
large group of federal and state cotton defoliation research
cooperators who have field-tested these new defoliants under
a variety of conditions. It is expected the t thesecoopera
tors will publish thei'r resul ts aepe r a te~y.

(7)

-
-'
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From the data given in Table 5, it will be noted that 3321 is
considerably more phytotoxic and has considerably better defoliant
value than potassium cyanate and ammonium thiocyanate, when applied
to the leaves of young cotton pkan t s , The results obtained in
this demonstration and in another demonstration show that the acid
anhydride, 3321, offers promise as a practical cotton detoliant.

In view of these promising results obtained with 3321 as a
defoliant, Deltapine cotton seeds were plented in rows in a field
near the Palmyra, N. J. laboratory. Unfortunately, there was
insufficient time for cotton plants to mature before frost killed
them; however, several field plot demonstrations on 3321 compared
with other defoliant-h~rbicides were oonducted when the cotton
plants, about 2 to 2 1/2 feet high, were mainly in the flowering
stage With only a few in either square or boll stage. The
results of one typioal case are given in Table 6. In this case,
plants were sprayed in a fairly un~form manner at the volume
rate cr 185 gals,. p.ir aor e wi th 1/8';0 and 1/4,'0 ooncentra ti ons ,
respectively, of aqueous solutions of the following chemicals:
3321, NaCIOj, and NH4SCN. These ooncentrations oorrespond to
approximately 2 Ibs. and 4 Ibs., respectively, per acre.

It will be observed from Table 6 that the ordJr of both
phytotOXic and defoliant effectiveness of the three ohemicals was
as follows: 3321, NaCIOj, NH~SCN. Despite a degree of plant
damage whioh was obtainea by Spraying with a 1/8% aqueous solution
of 3321 at the rate of 2 Ibs. per aore, the fact that approxi*
.mately 25/D of the leaves had abscissed within four days after
application at this rather Imv rate showed suitabilities of 3321
for more practical field applications to mature cotton, that is,
cotton having a considorable peroentage of open bolls ready for
harvesting.

In the late fall, field demonstrations on mature cotton were
conducted in Louisiana. Thase demonstrations were carried out
und.Jr somewhat adverse conditions, and, although exact rates of
applic~tion were not established, it was shown definitely that
3321 and 3441 were effective field defoliants for mature cotton
plants. It was noted also that no significant boll injury
occurred. More exaot and much more exten~i~e demonstrations were
conducted in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.\a} Results here show
that 3504 was highly effectivG in dosages of from J to 5 pounds
par aore. It was observod that this compound gave good defolia
tion in a field in which only approximately ona boll for each 10
plants had opened and in another field which already had been
picked. A rath6r unusual feature was that most of the leaves
abscissed while still quite green. A number of other field
cotton defoliation demonstrations was made later in the season
and showed that the dosage might bo cDnsiderably lowered if
a:propriato am.ounts of an officient wettIng agent were employed
in the spray solution. Thus, good defoliation has been obtained
recently with less than ono pound of 3504 per acre.

- 11 -
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Table 5.

. n·_. __,__ . "_,,, __ .__ .

Effects of severaldntoli~15 days after deposition on the
first three developed leaves of very young cotton plants.

.--

Material Kind of
Effect

%Concentration
0.05% 0.1%

Amount of chemical per plant
0.1 mg. 0.2 mg.

0.25%
~

0.5 mg.

Untreated
Abscission
Development

Nooe
Plants developing normally; 3d node leaves, large;
4th node leaves, medium.

3321

KOCN

NH4SCN

Abscission 3-two Le aves 5-three leaves 2-two leaves
5':"three leaves )-;..died 6-died

Burning None Shrivelled Withered
Inhibition None Severe Severe

, N.....
Abscission None .3-single leaves 7"'both leaves

2-both leaves
Burning None None None
Inhibition None None None

Abscission None None None
Burning None Moderate Heavy
Inhibi tion None None None

Note: Eight plants were used per test. Inhibiti on refers to the degree of trifoliate
shoot development. Abscission'refers to the number of plants which had single,
two, or three leaves per plant defoliated.
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Table 6. Effects of several dofoliants 4 days and 26 days after spray applioations
on immature ootton.

Leaf burning Heavy to shrivelled Shrivelled
Abscission None

Stem. burning Ligb.t Moderate

10% 10%
Shrivelled Shri veIled to

Withered
Moderate Heavy •

<"'\

None Heavy r-i

Light Light
None None

Moderate

None
None
None

None

Light

to shri velIe d

None
None
None

Abscission
Leaf burning
Stem. burning

Stem burning Light

NH4SCN

NaClO)

3321

Material

Note': Plants were in flowering stage With a relatively few squares and
quite small bolls.
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Miscellaneous Defolia,tionTests.

A considerable mass of data show the ability of 3504 and
related forms of 3,6-endoxohydrophthallc acids to induce defolia
tion of miscellaneous trees and shrubs. From a practical view
point, it is known that nurserymen, for example, desire to
defoliate certain trees and shrubs, especially ornamental plants,
for shipment and for other purposes. Two examples of defoliation
responses induced 1n various species of plants are presented.

Example 1. Transplanting of holly plants usually results in
cons iderable los s unless the leaves are r-emoved befor e shipment.
Manual plucking of the leaves is a tedious and expensive process.
In one test, American holly bushes, approximately 15 inches high,
were sprayed to thorough wetting with O,~~, 0.5%, and l.,~~
aqueous solutions of 3504. All solutions contained O.l~ of a
non-ionic wetting agent. Four plants w~re treated at each con
centration. Average defoliation was 30~ for the 0.1% treatment;
58% for the 0.5% treatment; and 84p for the 1.O~ treatment.
All plants survived transplanting and resumed growth quickly.

Example 2. Further ev idenc e as tot he d et olia ti ng respons e
of woody plants to 3504 is given in Table 7. One to several
twigs on a number of trees and shrubs were sprayed with 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, and 4.0 percent aque DUS solutions of 3504.

.. 14 -
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Table 7. Defoliation response of woody plants to 3504 and calcium cyanamid, 13 days
after treatment

Treatments
Calcium

Plants treated Disodium 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalate (3504) cyanamid Checks
Percent ,

O"C5% 1,,0% 2.0% 4..0/6 6.00 10.0% 1()0;&
-

Aralia spinosa ~ 62 52 48 26 20 55 0
Berberis thunbergi - - 82 79 94 47 83 0
Cenhalanthus,.

69 98 96 38oocidentalis - 51 93 3
Cercis canadensis - 77 9 9 a 8 92 o·
Ch8enomeles lagenaria - 98 96 94 90 ~~. 76 e
~hi1ope18 lineris

~~ 39 3q 21 47 c U"\- .-t
Continue americana - 19 t::: 3'.J. 81 5 0J

Cornua officinalis - 100 100 100 100 100 100 0
Bleagnus angustifo1ia - 41 If:) 11 13 11 gc 0'I...

E1eagnus umbellata - 62 7q 93 - - 100 5
~uo1ymus atronurpur~a - - - - 100 74 91 11
Fonta1esia sp. - 61 5 17 q 62 C
Forsythia suspensa - - - - 70 61 4 a
f1.ooseberry 27 5c 00 37
Hibiscus syriacus 100 100 100 88 - - g 4
Yo1kwltsla amabi11s - 100 100 100 - - 0
ligustrum l~P. 100 100 100 100 - - 100 a
Lombardy pt:;~lar - s 86 36
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Table 7 (Cont'd.) Defoliation response of woody plBnts to 3504 and calcium cyanamid,
13 days after treatment

--------~

- Treatments

Plants trea"'ed Disodium 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalate (3504)
Percent

0.o5~ 1.Os 2.C~ 4.o~ 6.0% 10.0%

Calcium
cyana.mid

100%

Checks

._-------"_ ..•_.- ._._----
Lonicera fra-

grentissil11a
Lonicera tatarica
l"ulberry
Peach
~hiladelDhus sp.
1'inus nigra .
:Populus nigra
Purple-leaf plum
l"'Iuince
Rhamnus sp ,
Rhus aromatica
Rhus glabra
Spiraea vanhouttei
Staphylea trifolea
Symphoricarpos

orbiculatus
Syringa sp ,
Toxylon pomifera
Viburnum pru-

nifolium
Viburnum sp.
l'linesap apple

20
92

-
48

73

o

18
100

....
o
28
15
60
7'3

82

o
20
92

9&

58

~5

IOn

o
38
5

81

72

70
58

100

78

70

81
92
23

100

a
20

3

89

8(1

13
61
60

49
·55
95

92
98

~g

~l

3

85
50

89
92

33
52

~9

55
85

76
100

100
81

(!:

86
77

83
25

34
87
81
96

l~

34

92
a

76
rs
rf,(j
(;.';,...J

22
o

65
63

92
100

g8
o

89

a
o

o
o
a

58
a
o
o
o

36

o
15

o
o
o

I

-..0
r-I

I
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Herbicidal Action

The 3,6-endoxohydrophthalic acids in addition to being effec
tive defoliants, have unusually high herbicidal action. They .
have been compared with a large number of currently used chemical
herbicides, and are of an order of effectiveness greater than com
pounds heretofore used commercially, with the exception of 2,4-D.
Generally, 2,4-D is much more effective against the broad-leafed
plants than are the· 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates. However, there
are certain broad-leafed plants, such as the goldenrod which may
be killed by these new herbicides more quickly and at lower
amounts per acre than by 2,4- D• Also, in many cases where the
susceptibility of the crop plant to 2,4-D prevents its use, these
materials are effective in post-emergence weed control of even
the broad-leafed weeds in these partioular crops. The most sig
nificant advantage of these new herbicides in comparison with
2,4- D is that the new materials are effective agents for the
killing of many spacies of grassy weeds. Thus direct competi
tion is not visualized between the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates and
2,4-D, but rather the use of these two types of compounds so
each may supplement the other in practical application.

For the control of ,the grasses, many chemicals have been
recommended or suggested. ~~l of these require economically
exorbitant dosages per acre. The 3,6-ondoxohydrophthalic acids
and their salts give effectiveness at comparatively low dosages.

Representative data on various herbicidal uses of the
3,6-endoxohydrophthalatos are given in the four following sub
divisions.

Post-emergenoe Applications.

Some examples of post-emergence applications of several
forms of the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates are presented below.
These examples refer mainly to early tests in which no wetting
agent was used, or in which quite low concentrations of wetting
agent were used. Also, in early cotton defoliation tests, no
wetting agent was used. Subsequent cotton defoliation and
herbicidal application have shown that it is possible to reduce
considerably the rate of active ingredient when high concen
trations of wetting agent are used in conjunction with the active
ingredient.

Example 3. A sweet potato plot in which the plants were
approaching maturity was sprayed with a O.5~ aqueous solution of
3321 at the rate of 150 gallons per acre (i.e. 6 Ibs. 3321 per
acre). In twelve days practically all of the leaves had
abscissed, the adhering leaves being withered with completely
dehydrated blades and petioles; some of the vines had blackened
but most were still green.

- 17 -
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Example 4. A weed plot in which flowering ~orning glories
predominated was sprayed with a 1,0 aqueous solutlon at 100 gals.
per acre (i.e. 8 Ibs. 3321 per acre). In a week the plants were
badly injured and in four weeks the plants had died.

Example 5. A weed plot in which ragweed was the dominant
weed species was spr~S~d with a 1% aqueous solution of 3321 to
which O.l~ Nonie 218\ } was added as a wetting agent, at the rate
of 110 gals. per acre (i.e. 9 Ibs. 3321 per aore). In a month
all plants had died.

Example 6. Smartweed plants 4 to 5 feet tall were sprayed
with a l~ aqueous solution of 3321 at 77 gals. per acre (i.e.
6 lbs. ·per aore). In 10 days most of the leaves were oonsiderably
withered, the terminal portions of the stems were considerably
dehydrated, and most of the seeds borne on the terminal portions
of the plants were dehydrated.

Example 7. A weed plot in which a species of goldenrod in
flower, the plants averaging about 4 feet high, was sprayed with
a 0.5~ aqueous solution of 3321 at 200 gals. per acre (i.e. 8 lbs.
per acre). In three weeks about 25;~ of the plants had di ed and
the rest were dying, as was indicated by the withered leaves and
flowers and by the severely dehydrated stems. In contrast, a
s~ilar plot sprayed with a triethylamine salt of 2,4-D at the
same ooncentration and volume per acre, showed severe damage to
the plants in three weeks, but somewhat less effect than the
332l-sprayed plot.

Example 8. A weed plot in which sWitchgrass, avera&ing
6 feet high, was the dominant weed, was sprayed with a 1;0- 
aqueous solution of 3321, to which 0.1% Nonie 218 was added as a
wetting a gen t , at the rate of 185 gals. per acre (i.e. approxi
mately 16 Ibs. 3321 per acre). In two weeks the plants were
badly injured, much more so than similar plots sprayed with 2,4- D
and with sodium pentachlorophenate at tih e same rate per acre.

Example 9. A one-half percent aqueous solution of 3441 was
used to spray potted plants, at dosages ca Lcu Ia ted to be from
0.38 to 18 pounds per aore. Pots containing relatively mature
rye plants evidenced considerable burning of the leaves at
dosages below two to four pounds per acre. At dosages above
this range, the plants were killed. Corn, another monocotyledon,
behaved in a similar manner. The corn plants used were approxi
mately two weeks old. Young shoots of alfalfa were slightly
more sensitive •

.'

(8) Manufactured by Sharples Chemicals Inc.

- 18 -
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Example 10. Aqueous solutions of various concentrations of
3504 were pre par-ed-, Various plan t species were sprayed wi th
these solutions until the plants were wet thoroughly. The
results of the tests are summarized in the following table.

Table 8

Concentration Days after
Plant species of solution treatm.ent Plant injury, I

Plantain ( broad- l~ 8 Very severe
leafed)

Plantain (narrow- 1 8 n tt

leafed)
Dock 1 3 and 8 « If

Henbit 2 3 " tt

Dandelion 4 3 and 8 Severe
Chickweed 1 8 Very severe
White clover 1 8 " ff

Shepherd f s purse 2 3 and 8 Moderate
Bluegrass 2-10 8 Very s.ever e

Example 11. A series of corapar-a tive tests was made for the
purpose of comparing the phytotoxicity of 3441 acid with that of
sodium trichloroacetate toward various plant speoies. In some
tests, the acid was used per se; in other tests it was used in
the form of one of its chemic al equivalents, namely, the disodium.
salt. The chemicals in aqueous solution were sprayed onto various
plant species at rates designed to give a known application in
terms of pounds of active ingredient per acre. The comparative
data are summarized in Table 9.

Table 9

Sodium.
3441 3504 Trichloroacetate

Age or lbs. Ibs. lbs.
Plant size of per Plant per Plant per Plant
anecies Elants acre injury acre injury acre injury,

Oxalis young 9 very 30 killed
severe

Oxalis mature 18 severe 30 severe

Wheat 14 days 9 very 120 very
severe severe

V."heat 1 month 18 very 120 killed
severe

Colby 1" high 12 very 60 very
milo severe severe

- 19 -
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Table 9 (Cont 'd. )

Sodium
3441 3504 TrichloroDcetete

Age or lbs. Ibs. Ibs.
P1Dnt size of per Plant per Plnnt per Plant
species plants acre injury acre injury ncr e injury

i ,

Oats 13 days 3 to severe 120 very
12 severe

Oats 28 days 24 very 120 very
severe severe

Balbo 28 days 18 killed 120 killed
rye

Cabbage 17 days 18 killed 60 very
severe

Cabbage 28 days 24 very 60 to severe
severe 120

Black seedlings 6 killed 60 killed
locust

Carrots 25 days 18 very 60 very
severe severe

Bluegrass 18 killed 60 killed

Potatoes 3" to 4" 6 to severe 180 very
high 30 severe

Pota toes 6" to 7" 60 killed 180 very
high severe

Bermuda 1 year 3 to none 120 very
grass 30 se.:vere

Bermuda 1 year 60 sligh t
grass

Bermuda 1 year 240 severe
grass

Cocklebur young 1.5 killed 30 slight to
severe

Cocklebur 9" high 6 killed 120 severe

Foxtail 3/4 11 to 6 to severe to 15 very
2n high 15 killed severe

- 20 -
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Table 9 ( Cont t d. )

Sodium
.l;'~l 3504 Trichloroacetat~

Age or Lbs , lbs. Ibs.
Plant size of per Plant per Plant per Plant
species plants acre injury acre injury acre injury
Crabgrass 3/4 ft to 15 severe to 15 severe to

2 f t high killed killed
Giant ragweed 3 very 30 severe

severe
Mare's tail 6 very 30 severe

.severe
V,'ild buckwheat 6 killed
V'ild lettuce 3 severe .30 killed
Dock 18 killed .30 moderate

Henbit 6 severe to 30 moderate
very severe

Bindweed 12 killed 12 moderate

Sowthistle 30 killed .30 moderate

Hairy chess .3 killed 18 moderate

Purslane 6 severe .30 slight
ff 12 killed

Lambts-quarters 18 slight to 18 moderate
severe

Yilk:weed 12 to severe .30 slight
.30

Wild mustard .3 severe .30 severe

Viild mustard 12 killed

Pepper grass l~ killed .30 moderate

Pigweed (seedlings) .3 killed .30 severe

- 21 -
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Example 12. Each of two flats (22" x 15" x 4 lf deep) con
taining sandy loam soil was planted with 20 onion sets and a mix
ture of weed seeds of undetermined snecies. When the onions were
about 6 inches high and the weed seedlings from 1 inch to 3 inches
high, the soil and plants of one flat were sprayed with an
aqueous solution of 3504, the rate of application of active
ingredient being 10 pounds per acre. The other flat was not
treated but was used as a control. In the treated flat, the tops
of the onion plants were burned lightly, and the weed seedlings
were destroyed within three days. The onion plants soon
reoovered, however, and continued to grow as well as those in
the control flat, over a three-week observation period. ~

Example 13 (summary of post-emergence work). a_sed on a
series of applications in which s~veral forms (3321, 3441, 3504,
and 3739) of the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalate group were sprayed at
various concentrations on a large number and a wide variety
species of weed, crop, and woody plants, the plant speoies were
classified as to the herbicidal effectiveness of the compounds.
Most of this work was done at Kansas State College(9}. The plants
are classified as: susoeptible (8); intermediate (I); and
resistant (R).

In presenting this olassification, it is emphasized that
this is based on the best presently available evidence. The
Viewpoint regarding the present classified list is the same as
that held by the Western Weed Control Conference(b) in the Eighth
Annual Meeting, 1946, regarding the adoption of the classified
list on the response of various plant species to 2,4-D. This
viewpoint was stat ed as follows:

"tis t of annual weeds, winter annual weeds, and a few
perennial lawn weeds, classified as 'generally susceptible',
'intermediate' or 'resistant' to 2,4-D. Obviously no clear
line can be drawn between these different classes. Among
many other factors, the age and condition of the plant are
important. Many of the weeds in the 'susceptible' list below
are moderately resistant to 2,4-D at the bloom or older
stages. There are also discordant reports regarding many
plants so that this is to be considered a temporary progress
report, not a final pl8cing of the weeds l~ted. We know
far too little as yet about the variations, and 'suscepti
bility within and between species and the reasons for these
variations. Also, obviously, the lists are in no sense
c ample te •"

(9) Grateful acknowledgement is made to Dr. Dale Wolf and
Dr. Gilbert Ahlgren, Dept. of Agronomy; N. J. AgriCUltural
Experiment Station, New Brunswiok, N. J., for their kind
cooperation in testing 3504 as a post-emergence spray against
a oonsiderable number of orop speoies of plants and for sub
mitting a list of several whioh were relatively uninjured by
3504 at the rate of 4 Lba , per acre.

- 22 -
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It will be noted from Table 10, under the list of crop
plants, that several cruciferous crop plants (cabbage, kale,
kohlrabi, rape, rutabaga, and turnips), several grain crops
(Colby illilo, oorn, and whJat) and sevoral other crop plants
(carrots, onions, and sugar beets) app0ar to be resistant to
3,6-endoxohydrophthalates. Since it is known that cruciferous
plants in general, and, also, carrots, onions, and sugar beets
are quite susceptible to 2,4-D, the 3,6-endoxohydrc>phthalates
may be used as selective weed killers on post-emergence treat
ments of thesu particular crops with which 2,4-D cannot be used.
Too, the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates have value in post-emergence
applications alone to control weeds selectively in fields of
certain grain species or to supplement 2,4-D or other currently
used herbicides, especially where grassy weeds are predominant.
It is relevant to point out here that the 3,6-ondoxohydrophthal
ates ha ve shown much greater effectiveness in tho control of
grassy weeds as a class, than have any of the currently-used
herbicides.

Table 10

Effects of various forms of 3,6-endoxohydrophthalatGs
on certain plant species.

(S - susceptible; I - Lnt.e rmedIa te; R - resis tant)

CommonNarlle Scientific Nam.e Value

R
S - I
R
S
S

S - I
S
S
I - R
I - R
S - I
R
I
R
I
S
S
I
R
R
I - R
S
S

Stellaria Sp.
Trifolium repons L.
Xanthium pensylvanicum Wallr.
Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
Taraxacum vulgare Lam.
Rumex crispus L.
Apocynum sibiricum L.
Alopercurus carolinianus Valt.
Allium canadense L.
Solidago sp ,
Br-omus j aponic us Thunb.
Lamtmumamploxica ule L.
Verbena stric ta Ver t.
Lonicera sp.
Veronia baldwini Torr.
Chenopodium album L.
Latuca sp.
Hippuris vulg aris L.

Vieods
Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.

, Convolvulus arvensis. L.
Poa pra tensi s L.
Plantago major L.
polygonum scandens L.

Chickweed
Clover, Vlhite
Cocklebur
Crabgrass
Dandelion
Dock
Dogbane
Foxtail
Garlic, wild
Goldenrod
Hairy Chess
Henbit
Hoary Ver bena
Honeysuckle
Ironweed
Lamb' a-q uarters
Lettuce, wild
Mare's-tail

Bermuda grass
Bindweed
Bluegrass
Broad-leafed Plantain
Buckwheat, False

Climbing
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Table 10 (Cont'd.)

Effects of various forms of 3,6-endexchydrophthalates
on certain plant species.

(S - susceptible; I - intermediete; R - resistant)
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CommonName

Milkweed
Mustard, wild
Peppergrass
Pigweed
Pigweed
Plantain·
Primrose
Purslane, common
Ragweed, Giant
Ragweed
Smartweed
Shepherd t s Purse
Snow-on-the-Mountain
Sow Thistle
Sunflower, common
Three-seeded mercury
Tick Trefoil
Venus' Looking-glass
Veronica
Vetch
Water Hyacinth
Water Lily
Wood Sorrel
Wood Sorrel

Barley (seedlings)
Bean, Limas
Bean, String
Beet, Sugar
Buckwheat
Cabbage
Carrot
Colby Milo
Corn (?ride-of-

Saline)
Cotton, mature
Kale
Kohlrabi
Oats
Onion
Peas, garden

Scientific Name

ii'!eeds
Asc!epias Spa
Brassica kaber (Dc.)
Lepidium densiflorum Schrad.
Amaranthus hybridus L.
Chenopodium boscianum Mog.
Plantago Spa
Oenothera laciniats Hill.
Portulaca oleracia L.
Ambrosia trifida L.

" artemisifolia L•.
Persicaria pensylvanicum L.
Capsella bursa-pastoris (L) Medic.
Euphorbia marginita Pursh.
Soncus Spa
Helianthus annus L.
Acalyph ostryaefolia Riddell.
DesmodLua sp ,
Specularia perfelia ta L.
Veronica peregrina L.
Vicie villose Roth.
Eichornia crassipes Solms.
Nymphaea odorata
Oxalis rapens Thunb.

" stricta L.

Crops
Hordeum sativum Jess.
Phaseolus luna tus L.

n V ul,gar i s L.
Beta vulgaris L.
Fagopjrrum esculentum Moench.
Brassica oleracea L.
Daucus carata L.
Andropogon sorghum Vulgaris Hackel.
Zea mays L.

Gossypium hirsutum L •.
Brassica oleracea acephela L.

n oleracea gongylodes L.
Avena sativa L.
Allium cepa L.
Piswn sativum L.
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R
S
I
S - I
R
S
I - R
I
S - I
S
I
S - I
I
R
S
I
S
I·
S
S
I
I
S - I
R

S
I
S - I
R
S - I
R
I - R
R
I R

I - R
R
R
I - R
R
S



Table 10 (Cont'G.)

Effects of various forms ot 3,6-endoxohydraphthalates
on certain plant speoies.

(8 - susceptible; I - intermediate; R- resistant)
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Peyper, ornamental
Potatoes, white
Potatoes, sweet
Rape
Rutabaga
Rye, BalbD
Soybeans, Gibson
Tamatoas (Mioh. State

Foroing)

CommonName

Turnips
1j'Theat

Blackberry
Cherry, Wild Black
Cherry, wud Red
Coral Berry
Elm
Gooseberry
Hackberry
HollY, American
Hydrangea
Locust, Black

( seedlings)
Persimmon, oommon
Pokeberry
Rose
Sumac, smooth

Scien titic Name

Crops
Capsicum. sp •.
Solanum tuberosum. L.
Ipomoea batatas Lam.
Brassica rapa L.

" oleracea L.
Lolium perenne L.
Soga max
Lyooper at oum esoulentum Mill.

Brassica campestris L.
Tritic um sativum vulgare Hackel.

Vvood~ plants
Rubus allegheniensis Bailey
Prunus pensylvanica L.

11 ser otina Ehrh .•
Symphorioarpos orbiculatus Voench
Ulmus amerioana L.
Ribe s missourienseNu tt .•
Cel tis occidenta lis L·.
Ilex apaca
Hydrangea hortensia, Siebold
Robinia pseudo-aoacia L.

Diospyros virginiana L.•
Phytolacca decandra L-.
Rosa sp .•
Rus glabra L·.
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I - R
I - R
S
R
R
I
I
8

R
R

p
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R
R
I - R
I
R
R
R
I _ h.

S

I
r
R
I
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Pre-Emergence Applications(lO).

Example 14. Eight plots of ground 10' by 20' and separated
by control strips were planted with corn in rows 1 foot apart.
Duplicate plots were sprayed one day after planting with aqueous
solutions of 3504 at four different rates, one rate for each sot
of duplicate plota. The rates were 2 pounds, 3 pounds, 4 pounds,
and 5 pounds of active ingredient per acre respectively.

'i,Teeds (of which spurry was the dominant species) on the plots
sprayed at tho rate of two pounds per acre were reta~ded slightly
for about one week. In the plots sprayed at the rate of three
pounds por acre, tho woeds were retarded considerably for about
two weeks with an evident diminution in number and size. On the
plots sprayed at the r8tos of 4 and 5 pounds per acre, very few
weeds developed, and these few were retarded materially. No
injury to the corn was evident in the plots sprayed at the rate
of 4 pounds por acre and below, and only slight stunting was
evident in the plots sprayed at tho rato of 5 pounds per acre.

Example 15. Four rows, 18 inches apart, of each of tho
following crop species were planted lengthWise in a cultiveted
sandy-loam field, 40 feet by 24 feot: buckwheat, cotton, cucum
bers, and oata. The fiold was divided into four plots, 20 feet
by 16 feet, one of which was untreatod and three of which were
treated one day after planting, with aqueous solutions of 3504 at
Q.062%, 0.125%, and Q.25% concentrations, respectively. A con
stant volume of 200 gallons per acre was use~ on each of the
treated plota. Thus the plots were treated ot the following
rates of active ingredient: untreated, 1.1 pounds per acre, 2.2
pounds par acre, and 4.4 pounds per acra. Observations over a
periOd of two months showed that all of the treated plots set
back the development and reducod tho number of each of the
various species of weed seedlings wi thout any evident dame ge to
the crop species. Both the number and the size of the weeds
varied inv0rsely with the increasing amounts of the herbicidal
chemical per acre; however ,i twas d e emod tha t the 1.1 pound per
acre treatment was inadequate, that the 2.2 pound per acre
treatment was fair, and that the 4.4 pound .r:x;racre treatment was
excellent. The number of chickWeed and bindweed plants at the
4.4 pound per acre rate was negligible as compared wi th those in
the untreated plot; also, those chickweed and bindweed plants
which developed in the 4.4 pound per acre plot were small com
pared with those in the untreated plot. Only one species of
woed, lamb' s-q uarters, developed well in the 4.4 pound per acre
plot.

(10) In a private communication Dr. L. r!. Stahler, U. S. D. A.
Agronomist, Brookings, South Dakota, has advised the
authors of a considerable amount of verysuocessful explora
tory work on the use of the 3,6-ondcxohYdrophthalates as
pro-emergence treatments f or a number of crops. Dr. Stahler
plans to publish his results soon. His interest in these
neW h~rbicides has been ot considerable value and "is appre
cia ted by the authors ...
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Seed Applications.

The 3,6-endoxohydrophthalatos wefo)tested by the seed ger
mination procedure of Ready and Grant e. The following examples
tabulate tho results obtained:

Example 16. The degree of inhibition of development of the
primary roots and shoots, rospectively, of germinating cucumbers
by 3441 as compared with oth~r herbicides was determinod by
pipetting 15 oc. of each of several concentrations of aqueous
solutions of the chemioals into individual 150 rom. petri dishes
in each of which 25·seeds were placed. Four replicate tests
were used for each ooncentration .., The average length Ln mm, of
the roots and of the shoots after incubation for 6 days are shown
in Tabla 11. The germination in each dish ranged from appr oxi
metely 90%to 10~.

Table 11

Controls f 65 1· 65
(water

alone)

I ~ ppm
, roots .shcots

I

65 65

10 ppm
rootsishoots

2

o
7

27

cC

2

2

22

27

7
25

c
c
2

I
!

?
c
C

C

2

I

65 65 65 t 65

i
I

100 ppm f rooo ppm
roots shoots, rootstshoots

1

t
I

I
40

12 30
c C

C C

C C

42

60
C

C

C

C

Material

3441 60
NH4SCN C

KOCN C

NaC103 C

Na pen ta- C
ch Lor-ophena te

C - in each case so designated, the length of the primBry roots
and of the shoots was evaluated by inspection to be substantially
the same as :f or the controls.

2,4-D is not included in Table 11 but in a number of
tests it has given inhibition at approximately 0.1 ppm.

Example 17. The degree of inhibition of growth of germinat
ing rioe seodlings caused by 3441 was determined by pipetting
15 00 .of various aqueous concentrations of the compound into
150 mm, petri dishes in each of which 25 seods were p Laced ,
Tests were run in duplica t e , and the seeds were incubated for
seven days. In columns A of Table 12, the average percentages
of germinat ion at each 0 onoentration of the B cid have been
directly compared with the average percentage of germination in
water alone, whioh is 82/b.. In oolumns B of Table 12, the total
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Table 12

1 ppm 10 ppm 100 ppm 1000 ppm
Material A B A B ..l:- B A B- - - -
Controls 82,0 100% 82,& 100% 8Z}~ 100% 82~~ 1001;
3441 80 91 86 39 46 15 0

weight of the seedlings at each concentration of the acid has been
compared directly with the total weight of the control seedlings,
and the ratio has been expressed in percentAge, assigning a value
of 100~ to the controls.

Example 18. The comparative degree of inhibition of growth
of germinating cucumber seedlings caused by 3441, 3504, und 3739
was determined by pipetting 15 cc. portions of aqueous solutions
of various concentrations of these compounds into l50-mm. petri
dishes in each of which 25 seeds were placed. Tests were run in
duplicate, and the seeds were incubated for 8 days. The seeds in
untreated controls germinated 10~0. Germination of the treated
seeds varied from 9~o to 10~o. In Table 13, the total weight of
the treated seGdlings at each concentration of each of the
experimental chemicals has been compared directly with the total
weight of the untreated seedlings •. The ratio in each case has
been expressed in percentage, with a value of lOO~ assigned to
the controls (water alone).

Table 13

Coneen-
tra tion Inhibi tion of srowth co.m.:~tred with controls as 100i O

ppm. 3441 273925Q~

Controls 100% 100~~ lOOi~
10 73 69 76
25 77 70 74
50 59 68 65
100 57 58 64
250 46 46 54
500 37 40 40
1000 34 32 33

It will be noted that the free acid (3441) tits disodi um salt
( 3504), and its bis-trio thylaminesalt (3739) gave the same
degree of inhibition of growth of cucumber seedlings.

Tree and Shrub Applications.

Some woody plan ts wero t r eat cd by injection and by making
the mat0rials available for absorption by the root system.
Examples of these modes of application oro given below.
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Example 19. A few roots of blackberry bushes, 4 to 6 feet
high, wero exposed by spnding. The t3rminal portion of a wounded
root of each bush was placed in & small bottle containing 10 cc.
of a O.lih aqueous solution of 350~. It was noted that within two
days, each bush hod absorbed the 10 cn. of solution and apparently
had died.

Example 20. Some roots of 0 wild cherry bush 8 foet high
were exposed by spading. The terminal portion of a woundod root
was placed in n bottle containing 200 cc. of a O.5~ aqueous solu
tion of 3504. The bush absorbed the solution, and in three weeks
the bush apparently was dead.

Example 21. Holes 1/4 inch in diameter by 1 inch deep were
drilled on a downward slont into thornapple and elm trees which
were from 4 to 5 inches in diameter. One hole was drilled into
each tree approximately 4 feot above ground level. Each hole
was fitted with a small rubber tube Which was aen Ie d in by means
of he~vy grease ond sealing wax. This tube was filled with the
treatment solution and inverted into a 4-ounce bottle cont~ining

100 oc , of the same solution. The bottle was suspended ub ovc the
hole in such 3 mElnnOr that the motvriol would siphon slOWly from
the bottle into the tree.

At 0 time after the tree buds had begun to swell in the
spring but before they actually hod burst open, two thornapple
trees each were treated wi th 1%, 10% and 257~ solutions of 3504,
respectively. These treated trees burst their buds in a .manner
very similar to neighboring untreated trees. Approxim~tely 3
days after the buds had opened, the lOfo and 25~o solutions had
killed the young leaves. The l~ solution somewhat retarded
devolopment of the leavGs but did not kill them. The trees
treated with 17~ solution recovered nfter approximately c: month,
while the trues treated with higher concentrations still appeared
to be dead at tho end of three months.

Elm trees similarly treated showed little effect at 11~ ,
while the lOia and 25/'0 soluti ons groat ly re tarded t he development
of the young leaves", After 6 weeks the Ior.ves still were .
extremely small and it was only near the 0 nd of the growing
aea s on t ha t they hc:d developed na fully "lS those of the untreated
trees.

Elm and thorn0~ple trees wore treated similarly approxi
.motely 6 weeks ~lfter the leaf buds hcd opens d. The effect on the
thornapple trees vr,s very similar to that above except tho t the
1% solution did kill some of the leaves. The elm trees wore
unaffected at l~;f D portion of the limbs were killed at lO~~, and
apparently the trees wore killed ot 25%. In 3 clump of thorn
apple trees, two of which seemingly were connected by an under
ground root system but showed se~,rate above ground tru~ks, a
treated trunk and one othor trunk were killed by tho lO~ solution
employed.
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One l~rge elm tr0e, approximotoly 14 inches in diameter at
breast height, with fully developed leaves, was treated on
opposite sides of tho trunk with two lOO-cc. portions of 3 25%
soluti:)n of 3504 in the above describod manner. This soluti on
was absorbed inte the true wi thin 6 hours and wilting of the
Ler.ve a wos apparent wi th in 24 hours. This wilting commenced at
the top of the tree and at the ends of tho large branchos.
Defoliation had ccmmenced ct the end of 2 days and after 5 days
was at least 95~ complete. The majority of leaves t~jt abscissed
were quite green. This tree showed no signs of recovery at the
end of 3 months.

Translocation Effects

A number of tests have boen conducted which domonstrate thDt
the 3, 6-endoxohydrophthalate osn be trc,nsloc!-:, t-..;dwi thin t.rea ted
plants (i.o. physiological responses have beon observed in
regions removed f rom. the areas Df applicu ti on of the checic81 s ) •
In addition to thu examples given below, the previous section on
the treatment of trees and shrubs also contains Lnrc rmatd cn rele
vant tc trcnsloc[ltory effects.

Loc alized A:g:glico ti on Tests.

Early application with the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates as
defoliants in which aqueous solutions were pipettod onto the top
surfaces of-primary lOBf blados of young bean plants showed that
these compounds were translocpted from the points of applic~tion,

to both folior abscission zonas, i.o., tc t he laminar zone near
the apex of the petiole and t c the noda L zone at the juncti:m of
petiole and second node. In such applications, as 8 rulo,
laminar abscission occurs first, followod in a day to sevvrol
days by nodal abscission.

Applic~tions t2 demonstrate-that the 3,6-endoxohydrophthal
a tes CEIn be translocat ed were ccnd uc ted by applying CgrboW1lX1500
or lanolin p~stes of 3321, 3441, 3nd 3504 on portions of the stem
beneath the pr~~ry lcevcs. In Table 14, the results of one such
app Ll cs tion, in this CD se with 3321, give cleer-cut evidence th..-,t
this chemical was absorbed through the epiderml lr,yers at SUch
Locn Li.z ed ar-eaa of app l.i.cv td ons , t hcn was to ken into the vc scul ar
system and trDnsloc~ted tc ether remcto plant tissues. It will
be noted t ha t npplic<:ltions to the hypocotyls on d to the first
internodes induced both defoli~tion and inhibition of trifoliate
shoot development. The method of applicntion was to smear a
small dab in a na.rrow ring ",bout the particulor pc r t of the stem
by means of a t00thpick.
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Table 14

Effects of localized applications of 3321 in Carbowax 1500 paste
on young bean plants after 6 days.

I' first trifoliate leaves
large; 2nd trifoliate
leaves small

I first trifoliate
leaves small to medium,

I All trifoliate
! shoots destroyed

Physiolosical Effects
I Inhibition of
I •

1
trifollate shoot

_ developmentAbscission
4 plants, both
leaves absoissed

None

5 plants, both
leaves abscissed

Application area I--------~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-----------

I

Centers of
hypocotyls
Centers of first
internodes
Controls
( trea ted with
Carbowax 1500
alone)

Note: eight plants were used for each treatment.

Root Absorption Tests.

A,plications were conducted in which exposed rootlets were
immersed in various concentrations of aqueous so 1uti ons of 3321,
3441, and 3504. The experimental procedure was to select such
young bean plants grown in 3-inch pots as had terminal portions
of roots extending through the small hole in the bottom of the
pots. The soil about the exposed roots was washed carefully as
were the bottoms of the pots before immersing the roots. Two
cc. of each solution was pipetted into small glass dishes before
imraersion of roots and the liquid left at various periods after
immersion was measured by pipetting. _The amount of the solution
taken up by the roots was thus determined. Data from a number of
applications clearly show that relatively small amounts of these
chemicals are translocated upward from the terminal portions of
some exposed roots to induce defoliation and inhibition of tri
foliate shoot development.

Stem Injection Experiments.

When aqueous solutions of the 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates are
injected in very small amounts into the hypocotyls of bean
plants, defoliation and inhibition of trifoliate shoot develop
ment result. These experiments give confirming evidence the t
the se chemical's can be transloca ted.'
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Pharmacology of Com~ounds

when new agricultural chemicals are introduced into commer
cial practice, it is necessary that there is sufficient knowledge
of their toxicological properties to assure safety and for
adequate precautionary measures to be exercised in their handling.
Toxicity studies on these particular chemi.ca l,s have been carried .
out primarily by Dr •. Heinrich Brieger and associates at Jefferson
l:edioal College, Philadelphia, T'ennsylvania., We are indebted to
them for most of the toxicity data given in this section.

The single dose oral toxicity (LD50) in rats y the effects on
the eyes of rabbits and on the skin of humans have been investi
gated at Jefferson Medical College .. Effects of these materials
on the skin have been observed also at Sharples Wyandotte labora
tories.

The LD50 for several of the 3~6-endoxohydrophthalates and
salts are compared in Table 14 wi th correspondi ng val ues of a
number of currently used insecticides. The LD50 of these
insecticides were taken from a paper by Dr. Arnold J. Lehman,
Chief of the DiVision of Pharmaoology, U. S. Food and Drug
Administration(dJ. Inspection of Table 14 shows that 3321, 3441,
3504 and 3740 are mOderately toxic materials but much less so
than such insecticides as tetraethYl pyrophosphate, hoxaethyl
tetraphosphate, parathion and nicotine, They are also consider
ably less toxic than toxaphene (chlorina ted camphene) ·-;nd
rotenone. These 3,6-endoxohydrophthalates fall into approxi-
metely the same group as benzene hexachlor id e and DDT.

Standard patch tests have been run with several of the
3,6-endoxohydrophthalates and salts, but unfortunately, the
bis(triethylammonium) salt has not been examined~ In these
tests, dilute solutions of these materials were held in contact
with the skin surface of the upper arm for a period of up to 48
hours. 3321 as solid substance has a strongly irritating effect
on the human skin; a 0.1 percent solution in water showed a mini
mal irritating effect in 4 percent of the men examined. 3441 as
solid substance is a rather strong primary skin irritant. 3504
in 1 percent and 4 p3rcent solutions in water produced a light
to moderate irritation of the .skin~

All of the 3~6-endoxohydrophthalio acids irritated the eyes
of rabbits~ but dilute solutions of 3504 are in gen~ral less
irri ta ting than dilute solutions of the acids .•• Firs t aid treat
ment in case of contact with the eyes is immediato and thorough
washing with copious amounts of wat"Jr.. It is suggested at
present t ha t tight-fitting goggles be worn whenever seluti ons of
these rnataria Is are hand led or spr aye d,
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Single dose (oral) LD50 of several agricultural chemicals (rats)

mg./kg ..

83

Nicotine
TEP (TetraethylPfrophosphate)
Parathion
HETP (Hcxaethyltetraphosphate)
Chlorinated Camphene
Rotenone
GBH(Gamma is o.mer of benzene

hexachlor ide)
3321
3441
3504
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60
60
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410
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Summar:[

1. The 3,6-endoxohydrophthalat0s have been found to con
stitute a group of compounds which show striking plant response
effects.. Among this group of compounds are 3,6-endoxotetrahydro
phthalic acid, its anhydride, and its salts, and 3,6-endo:x:ohe::x:a
hydrophthalic acid, its anhydride, and its salts.

2. This new group of plant response chemicals gave excel
lent and commercially feasible defoliation when applied to the
top vegetation of a large number of plants. It also has been
shown that it is possible to induce defoliation by injecting
aqueous solutions of those compounds into the stem or by immers
ing exposed rootlets into such solutions.

3. This new group of plant response compounds shows strik
ing herbicidal properties when applied to the top vegetation,
when used as pre-em~rgence treatment for many plants, or when
injected. They are effective at extremoly low dosages per acre.
Some evidence indicates that these compounds arG hormonal in
action. These metarials arc particularly effac t Ive against
grasses. The resistance of certain aconomic crops to harmful
action by them indicat0s their use as selective weed killers.
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Pentachlorophenol as a Herbicide

L. V. Sherwood l

The paper on pentachlorophenol presented last year be
fore this conference served to outline the most common
methods of using this material and its derivatives as
herbicides, and touched briefly upon anumb&r of situations
.in which this compound has utility. (1) This present paper
is intended to explain in more detail just how pentachloro
phenol has proved of value in a variety of applications.

In the herbicide field, pentachlorophenol can be adapted
to perform a number of functions. These include not only the
control of all non-woody vegetation, but also selective weed
control in certain crops, defoliatio~ or leaf drying, vine
killing, and crop pruning. Specific examples of situations
in which pentachlorophenol has proven its value in these
functions will be cited.

85

011 alone has long been used to control unwanted non
woody vegetation along railroad right·-of-ways, ditchbanks,
tank farms, substations, fire lanes, orchards and vineyards.
Railroads alone have used tremendous quantities of this vital
commodity annually for weed oontrol along their tracks.
Extensive large scale tests along railroads this past season
have demonstrated that 'by fortifying the oil with penta,
equivalent weed control can be obtained at a lower cost while
using only 1/5 as much oil as previously. Where 250 gallons
of oil were preViously used per mile of right-of-way, 50
gallons of this same oil, containing 33 pounds of pentachloro
phenol were applied emulsified in 200 gallons of water. This
more economical mixture controlled weeds Just as effectively
as the original oil treatment.

Although pentachlorophenol and its derivatives exhibit
a toxic effect on all vegetation which they contact, these
materials can be used to selectively kill weeds in certain
crops through proper application procedures. Probably the
oldest method of this type has been the use of sodium
pentachlorophenate (and more recently pentachlorophenol) in
sugar cane, where knapsack sprayers are used to apply the
herbicide to the weeds only. Around 20 gallons per acre of
a spray containing 2-3 lbs. pentachlorophenol in five gallons

lAgronomist, Monsanto Chemical Company, st. LOUis, Missouri
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of oil are applied, using low volume nozzles on the knapsack
booms. By treating weeds when they are small, 3-4 such
applications are all that 1s necessary to close in the cane.
Using knapsacks instead of the hoe, laborers are able to
weed 4-10 times as many acres.

Another method of obtaining selectivity is to use these
chemicals as a pre-emergence spray. Successful pre-emergence
tests have been made in crops such as potatoes, corn, sugar
beets, legumes, and curcubits. Ten to 30 Ibs. per acre of
sodium pentachlorophenate dissolved in water may be used,
or 5to 10 gallons or a l~ oil solution of pentachlorophenol
may be applied per acr~ in enough water to give uniform .
coverage.

Established alfalfa fields may also be weeded either
early in the spring when growth is just starting or between
cuttings. The alfalfa quickly recovers from the effeots of
the treatment.

Proper concentrations of the sodium salt in water. have
been used to remove weeds from growing onions, and certain
species such asohickweed from lawns. Penta has also proven
its utility in orchards, vineyards, and nurseries, where it
may safely be used to remove all herbaceous vegetation Without
injury to the woody crop plants. . .

Defoliation or leaf drying experiments have proved to .
be of definite value in harvesting soy beans. Fall apnlications
of pentachlorophenol in combination With 2,4~D not only
permitted earlier combining while most of the crop was still
upright and more beans could be recovered, but made harvesting
easier and faster by drying or removing the weeds which normally
would clog the combine. In addition, market dockage of the
beans due to the presence of weed seeds was reduced or
eliminated. In one case, treatment of a weedy soy bean field
approximately doubled the anticipated yield with no dockage.
Tests were conducted this year in California to determine if
penta in oil could be used to dry the foliage of milo
suffici~ntly ~o permit earlier harvest, and thus insure against
the danger of a premature rainy season. Airplane aonlications
were made, and the treatment permitted the grower to harvest
his milo sooner than otherwise possible. This procedure may
also prove of value in corn harvesting operations. Other
experiments have already shown the value of pentachloroohenol
as ~n effic1erit potato vine killer~

Another West Coast experiment of interest here in the
Northeast involved the use of penta as a combined herbicide
and pruning agent in the cultivation at hODS. Four treatments
were made at monthly intervals, with no mechanical cultivation
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after emergence of the crops. The first spray was broadcast
over weeds and hops alike to control weeds and burn back the
hop sprouts, so that uniform shoots would result. Not only
was this successful, but the burned-back hops returned with
more vigor, were ready to train to strings and ready to
harvest ten days to two weeks earlier than those grown normally.
The second, third, and fourth sprayings served a double purpose
in that they replaced hand suckering operations at the same
time weeds were controlled. By using penta, mechanical
cultivation was eliminated, an earlier and more Vigorous
crop resulted, and no hand pruning or cleaning of crowns was
necessary.

The applications mentioned above are concrete examoles of
situations in which the use of pentachlorophenol and its sodium
salt have already proven to be of value. They serve to point
the way toward experiments in related fields, such as cotton
defoliation, pre-harvest leaf drying of corn, sugar cane,
rice, and other crops, as well as toward other methods of
controlling the environment and response of plants to suit
manls need.

Literature Cited

(1) Sherwood, L. V., lIprogress in the Herbicidal Aoplicatjons
of Pentachlorophenolll, proceedin~s of the Northeastern
States Weed Control conreren~, . 196-200, 1949.
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Do Sprayers Give ,Uniform. Coverage?

O. W. Terryl

The first part of this paper deals Ew'ith special test equipnent that was
built and used at Cornell to assist in obtaining better knowledge and control
of"'application rate~.

The first apparatus described is that which was used for checking nozzle
discharge. See Figure 1,' It was patterned atter the ones used at other ex-

Figure 1

perillem stat,lons. A few refinements were added to speed up the test work.
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. . .' .

The hood was made of an angle iron frame with galvanized sheet steel
liniJJs ... , The corrugated bottom was made with J inch spacing and with compara
tivel:ystlarp corners rather than usual round oorrugations of metal roofing. '

~. pipe which supported and supplied the noz.zle or nozzles was adjust
able ftr height. .

ftetrough whioh caught the .total'discharge, and the graduate::! for catch
ing the flow from each corrugation were mounted on sliding supports.. The
whole 1IIie'ef1an.ismoouldbe moved in and out bY'a lever on either end. All

. .

. 1Prof'enor' of agr1QUltural Engirieer!ne,' N. If, stat~ Col1ege.0£ Agrfcblture,
Ithaca. lew Yori. '
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gradua tes oould be emptied into the trough s1multaneously by lifting up on their
supporting raQk.

The pump, with its motor and variable speed drive, was mounted in the base
of the frame. Pressure was controlled by varYing pump speed and by adjusting
the built-in relief valve on the bronze gear pumP.

The shutoff valve and pressure gage were located in the hood at the end
of the boom section.

Tests for total discharge were made at each of four different pressures.
Curves of pressure vs. discharge were plotted on log graph paper. These were
straight lines and made interpolation or extrapolation of data very easy.

Tests for spray pattern were made b,r catohing the discharge in the lOOc.o.
graduates at each pressure. The readings of the graduates were plotted direct
lyon oross section paper.

Prior to eaoh test the pressure was adjusted and the liquid was allowed
to reoirculate until steady now was attained. For the discharge quantity
tests, time required for a certain volume of disoharge (depending on the size
of the nozzle opening) was taken with a stop watoh. For the pattern tests the
time was not important but was reoorded. Disoharge into the graduates was
allowed to continue until one or more were nearly full~

The spray pattern was also observed with a strobosoopio light and photo
graphs were made to determine relative drop size and to help analyze the reason
tor the spray pattern being what it was.

In the testing of nozzles for pattern with the apparatus described above
the disoharge for eaoh .3 inches of width was caught by one of the graduates.
The number of c.o.ls in eaoh was plotted on ordinary crcas section paper. The
aotual curves were quite irregular in most cases.

The following is a discussion of hypothetical cases together with the
effeots that would result in case such nozzle discharge was obtained. Remember
that the charts do not illustrate a pioture of the flow but represent graphi
oally the quantity that might be discharged per unit of width of area being
covered b,r the hypothetical nozzl~s. It a nozzle gives uniform coverage for
its full width or diameter", the nozzle spaelng and the boom height will have
to be calculated and maintained aecurately. Any overlapping will result in
doubling the amount of spray for that seotion. See Figure 2 •

-i j.overlap
Figure 2

"--_------<l_---J.,...I.---..1.

If the nozzles give a triangular oover
age pattern, heavy in the oenter and tapering
oft at the edges, uniform coverage will be
attained only when the boom height was correet-r-- r- -;-I-- __ ._ ....

11' maintained and the surfaoe sprayed is
smooth and fiat. Howe~r, slight variations
would not be serious in this case. See
Figure .3.
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Nozzles that combine the characteristios
of these two, illustrated in Figure 4, would
give the nearest approach to uniform cover
age in aotual operation.

Figure 3

\xNozzles that give patterns like those r-~-
in Figure 5 give more uniform ooverage
than those with patterns like Figure ,6,

4- -...:._~__ _'___~ ......l,.

Figure 4

In some of the nozzles tested, the .- -,__ --...
pattern was distorted like that in Figure 7, /~ <- ,-" ...",
~~~u~ ~:: ~~tu:~:r:~e :;a::r~;pte~th .1._._._____ ..J...-. .......... • __ -l
these nozzles will give a badly distorted
pattern.

Figure 5

Figure 6 Figure 7

The discussion above is based on the assumption that the nozzle discharge
remains the srone for different oonditions of operation. However, this is not
often the case. The effect of even a slight wind is to distort the pattern.
If the wind is steady and if the spray droplets are of uniform size the cover
age will be nearly as good in a light wind as with a dead oalm.But with drop
lets of variable size am with a gusty wind the pattern is badly distorted.

A. speedometer was developed, mainly for turf work. It was bunt from
standard automobile speedometer parte, a wheelbarrow wheel, and a chain and
sprocket drive. .

-3-
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A large (80 tooth) sprocket was mounted on the wheel and a small (12
tooth) sprocket on the shaft of a speedometer drive mechanism which was removed
from an automobile (at the junk yard). The parts were mounted in a fork which
was supported by a hinge pin from a frame attached to the tractor. The
sprockets were chosen to give a ratio that would make the speedometer indicate
ten times the actual ground speed. Also, the odometer read hundreths, rather
than tenths of a mileo Calibration was accomplished by timing with a stop
watch, over an accurately measured course at each of several speeds.

This outfit was later used on a hand operated rig for plot work. It was
ver-J satisfactory in both cases.

Some factors that are commonly negleoted in considering spray patterns
are: (1) Falling bodies that have horizontal velocity components follow
approximate parabolic paths; not straight linea, (2) Velocity of droplets
decreases rapidly a short distance from the nozzle. .(.3) Different size
drops don't have the same terminal velocities and therefore drift at different
rates,

The size of pipe used for weed control work is seldom of great importance.
With the low discharge rate friction loss in the lines is small and therefore
is not apt to affect the spray pattern adversely. Only where a separate
supporting structure is used to carry small tubing is there likely to be chance
of trouble from this source in low volume spray work.

Height of the nozzles above the ground and nozzle spacing on the boom are
closely related. For an angle of 600 to 700 height and spacing are approxi
mately equal for .30%overlap.'1'1iiS seems to be about right for the nozzles
most commonlyused. In order to nave orifice sizes that are large enough to
prevent frequent clogging the spacing and therefore the height above the ground
must not be too small,Fifteen to twenty inches seems to work satisfactorUy
for a large part of the \-fOrk. When it is desirable to get the boom lower the
nozzles may discharge at an angle, toward the rear.

Nozzle discharge varies with the square root of the pressure. It the
correct nozzle size has been chosen for the particular job, minor fluctuations
of pressure have negligible effect on the amount of spray material discharged
by the nozzles, It a" reliable pressure regulator is used, little attention is
necessary. Of oourse, there should be a gage in the system and the correct
reading should be familiar to the operator so that he may recognize when
clogging, lack of materials, or pump trouble has occurred.

Speed of travel is important since with a constant discharge rate the
number of gallons per acre is directly proportional to the speed. Tractors
are not equipped with speedometers and governor settings do not remain con
stant, therefore, frequent check of speed is important for accurate control
of application rate.

If careful attention is paid to the above mechanical details, and if the
spraying outfit is kept clean, good results will depend more on the chemicals
used and on factors that are expected to give control,



Physiological Studies of the Toxicity of2,4-DI

Glenn E. Davis ani Ora Smith*

The purpose of this paper is to present the results of some in
vestigations which were partioularly concerned with the relation be
tween the toxioity of 2,4-D and oarbohydrates.

METHODS

The Red Kidney bean was used as the test plant in '611 of the ex
periments. Treatments were applied in the seedling stage when the
primary leaves had almost tully expanded and before the growth of the
second internode had exoeeded one centimeter in length.

Prior to planting the seeds were selected for uniformity and
every effort w~s made to ob~ain uniform plants for each experiment.

A water solution of the triethanolamine salt of 2,4~D was ~ed

throug~ouj;the e~r1Jnent~.. The stock sOlu:tiiQ11contained 40 percent
equivalent of the 2,J;.-D'~cidan4 statements'of'conoent:r~tio1i reterto
parts pe~ million Qf 'the acid ~ No carriers Of ~pr.eader.s 'Were used.

fPe solutio~s }lere applied by d~pping one 9£ tho primarY leaves
into the pr9perOOl',lCentration in such a~er that allot the leaf
blade was ttlomentarlly in contact with the 's()lution. other' methods
of'treatingwer.eamploye?in~peci~l ?ases~ , Tbese aredesc~ibe4 in
the text. "

)lESULTS

Besul ts of prelim1M:r::'Yexper1.JD.entsin \tihich the ~imary leaf
was d~rkefied and'treatod'led to oonclusions also held by others.
Sha4i~ ot- d~rkening Qf the t.4iple' plAAt pr ke~'ted portiops. the:reof
eftectt~ly prevepted or ~educed toXicity, 'I~~p'peared that the lack
gf' t9X1city was due 'fjo failUre of ab~orption and/or. translocatipn ;in
the 'absen~e 9f"'photo8.inthatas, " . . , .. ,

'. :".. . ".. '. . ,

THEEFFECTOF 'l'REATINGBUN SEE;PL:tNGSGROWNUNDERDIFFERE:NTflAYLENGTHS

In this experimet:\.t plan~s wel."eg';"o\ffiin, the ~reenhousa u¢.er day
lengths of four, six, eight; teri arxitwelve'hours an4n0I"ml1lday'~ Day
lengths were varied from normal day 'by use of dark cages'a:nd \lith a
framework covered with black cloth. The average 1'empe:raturo in the
greenhouse was 84° F. ' Ten uniform p1nnt~ were selected for each treat
ment. They were groWn in four inch clay pots in ordinary compost soil.
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Thirteen days after planting, a solution or 200 ppm2,4-D was applied
to one of the primary leaves by the dip method. Within each day-length
group one lot of plants waS treated at the beginning of the light per
iod, one lot at the end or the light period. and one lot was not treated.
Samples for carbohydrate a~lY8is wre taken frOIl1each day-length group
at the time of treatment with the 2,4 ...D•. '+he samples were divided into
two fractions consisting of leaf tissue and stem tissue. .

Ten days after treating t fresh weight measurements were made of
the top growth above the primary leaves as a measure of tOXicity.

:iabl~ 1. Mean w.!iJl.1'!.L~_sho,ot .gr.srwtbp!r RJ:ant t.en days §f~~ating,

gms.
1.6
1.9
1.4
1.8
2.0
2.0

Untreated

.19

.15

'Iime of TreAtment
A. M, I ,Pt,H~DIX1ength

4 brs.
6 "S n

10 "
12 "

_..:...}{.q~ -_.---:~7-'--~~
Mean**
*L·.S".U.'at 1% - .

5%-
Analysis or the shoot growth data showed a greater toxicity result

ing from treatment at the beginning of· the day period (Table 1). This
differenoe beo~ less as the daylengthinoreased~ TOXicity from the
treatment was greatest under those day lengths which brought about the
highest yield of top growth in the untreated plants.

. In general, sa the day length increased there was also an increase
in total sug,ar and starch content (Table 2). With an increase in total
sugar and starch content there was also increased toxicity.

With regard to the greater toxicity obtained from treatment at
the beginning of the light period, at which time oarbohydrates were
low, it would appear that the carbohydrate content at the instant of
treatment was not nece$sarily a oorollary of the toxioity following
treatment; Apparently, the carbohydrate content during the absorption
period following treatment is more a factor than that which exists at
time of treatment. This oould very easUy be brought about by the lag
in abosrption of the 2,4-D which has been sho\61 to be as much as six
hours or more-.

THEEFFECTOF A SINGLESHORTLIGHTEXPOSUREPERIODFOLLOWINGTREAT...
MEllTANDA PERIODOF STARVATION. Sufficient seeds of Red Kidney bean
were planted on Ootober 29, 1948, to allow for a tinal selection of 20
uniform plants per treat.nt. After /IJ hours exposure to darkness all
plants were treated by dipping one of the primary le~ves into 100 ppm
2,4-D. Subsequent to this treatJaent s,ll plallts were maintained as
shown in Table.3. Twent7"'t'our hours later all plants eXhibiting more
than a 300 curvature ot' the first internode were counted.

-2-



: Leaf Tissue' : Stem Tissue
Total Sugar §tarch 'rotal Sugar §!a=r=ch~__

Day length: A.M. P.M. A.M. P,M.: A.M. P,Mt A,M. P,M,

4 brs. 7.5 24.5 5~5 27.0' : 5.0 18.0 0,5 19,,0
6 brs. : 5.' 27.0 2.5 30.5 • 12.5 26.0 2.0 20~0.
8 hrs. 11.9 27.0 3.5 40.0 : 20.0 30.0 0.5 24.0

10 brs. I 12.5 33.6 1~5 50.4 : 21.5 32.2 1,5 33.6
12 brs. 16.5 27.0 22.5 45.0 ; 30.0 36.0 0.5 31.5
Normal.. 17 ••0 30.5 10;0 46.0 :; 28•.5 36.0 6,,5 33.5.., , .

The plants were observed for four dl\yB with no change in the above
data, It is apparent (Table 3) that a light expcsure of about three
houra waS sufficient to induce rather severe curvature. Considering
that the day was very dull with ldght' measuring only 12; f,c" it was
interesting that such a short exposure perioo would induce a toJtic res ..
ponseof a telelDorphi.c nature as a result of the 2.4 ..n tr~atment on
starved plante,

Table 3. The Number of Plants, out of 20, with More Than 300 Curvature
_________ 1=:n::.,.the.F~;rflt, +nternod~!~24 Hom:~ Fo~lowipg .Tr ea1tme.n:ti . I
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Light Tre.~ment
I ..

Held in dark
Exposed to: light for one hour

" It" "three hours
tI ·tt" "six houra

. " ""contiuuouI31y (normal)
. it

o
o

18
20
20

o
o
o
o
o

!,

Another experitnent was conducted with the hope of obtaining a
higher natural light intensity, and fl1so with the intent af tlsing a
better range of light exposure periods. Ten plants were used per treat·
ment as shown in Table 4, Fortunately, the day seleeted for the ligllt
exposure period was One with a hazy to bright sun and the intensity
measured from 2000 to:2500 !' ,0, during the first hour of expos~e, The
temperature in the greenhouse during the light e:lCposurewas 80 F,

The data (Table 4) indicate a response similar to that of the
previous experiment. Toxicity from 2,4-·D treatJOOnt waBnoted after one
hour exposure to ,light of considerably higher intensity than before.
In comparing the two sets of data it is apparent that the duration of
light expcsur-e which was necessary to inc'.uce toxici'~~;- was a function of
light lllt6~sity~ Furthermore, one can be reasonably certain that, photo
synthetic a'Jtivity would increase as the light intensity increased under'
the conditions of the experiment $0 that the final deduction would be



that toxicity symptoms were a function of the photosyntbates which were
manufactured during the light exposure peripd.

Table 4. The Number of Plants Showing More than 300 Curvature
in the Firsj !nternode at f4Hours. ro110wing Treatment

~ight Trera'W!3P1i I i Tr~oted Not Treated

Held in dark 0 0
Exposed to light for 15 minutes 0 0

It It t! It 30 II 0 0
It tI " It one hour 8 0

" fI II II two hours 10 0
II II II continuously 10 0

THE EFFECTOF EXTERNALAPPLICATIONSOF MIXTURESOF CARBOHYDRATES
AND2,k-D TOSTARVEDPLANTS. Previous experiments showed a relationship
between toxicity of 2,4-D and the presence of carbohydrates in the
plants. The question' arose as to whether toxicity could be brought
about in starved plants if carbohydrates were added externally to the
plant in association with 2,4-D.

This experiment waS conducted during the month of November.. The
plants were grown to primary leaf stage in the greenhouse where the
temperature ranged from 65-750 F. During the treatment and SUbsequent
growth stage the plants were held in a dark room where the temperature
ranged from 75 to 800 F.. Twe1ve days after planting, 100 carefully
selected plants were moved into the dark room. After 36 hours the
plants were prepared fot treatment. The concentration of 2,k-D was
50 ppm; the concentration of carbohydrate wns 0.5 M.

Application of the solution was made by placing one of the primary
leaves in a 15 ml vial containing 10 ml of solution. Measurements or
shoot elongation were made at rive successive 24 hour intervals (Table 5).

Table 5. Mean Length (cm) of Shoot Growth for Five Successive
24 Hour Intma1s.
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Time after Treatment
Water
Water f. 2,4-D
Sucrose
Sucrose f. 2,4-D
Maltose
Maltose f. 2,4-D
Starch
Starch f. 2, 4"'D
Levulose
Levulose f. 2,4-D

24 hours 48 hours 72 hours 96 hours 120 hours.9, 1.08 1.14 1.22 1.25
1.49 1.73 1.94 1.99 2.00
1.70 3.37 5.37 6.35 6.64
1.74 1.99 2.10 2.19 2.30
1.23 1.67 2.32 2.85 3.00
1.50 1.99 2.10 2.21 2.23
1~10 1~36 1~60 1.70 1.74
1.06 1.24 1.34 1.38 1.45
1.39 1~87 2.92 3.85 4.37
1.49 1.77 1.90 1.93 1..94

-4.,
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From the standpoint of lethal effect, mixtures of sucrose, maltose,
and lovulose, respectively, with 2,4-D were the ~ost potent (Table 6).
Sucrose, maltose, and levulose used al one were very stimulating as shown
by shoot elongation of one to two centimeters per 24 hour period •. When
the sugars and 2,4-D were mixed together, growth ceased accompanied by
epinasty and necr~sis in some cases.

Table 6. Numberof Dead Terminal Shoots Five Days after Treatment.
Ten ~lqnts per Treatment

Numbsrof Numberof
--!reatment Dead Shoots Treatment Dead Shoots

2,4-D alone 0 Levulose alone 0
Water alone 0 Sucrose plus 2,4-D 9
Sucrose alone 0 Maltose plus 2,4-D 7
Maltose alone 0 Starch plus 2,4-D 0
Starch alono 0 Levulose plUS 2,4-D ;

A.second experiment was performed in which the purpose was iden
tical to that described above with only slight variation in procedure.
In the first place, the carbohydrate concentration was lowered to 0.2 M
and the 2,4-D concentration raised to 100 ppm. Secondly, dextrose and
inulin were added to the list of carbohydrates.

same

Water
Water plus 2,4-D
Sucrose
Sucrose plus 2,4-D
Maltose
Maltose plus 2,4-D
Starch
Starch plus 2,4-D
Levulose
Lovulose plus 2,4-D
Dextrose
Dextrose plus 2,4-D
Inulin

__ I:::;n=ul=.:lJLRJ.us2-1.4.-:p ........L:=-__ -.!.~ ...I.4;=__ _

After 48 hours in the dark, .the treatllDnts were applied in the
manner as described in the preceding experiment •.

Table 7. Mean.Length (em) of Shoot Growth for Three Successive
._.... - --- __~4.J!0J.lr._IJ1~9n..als ._~........-. Time-nfter Treatment

24 hours 48 hours 76 hours
.39 .40 .48
.37 .42 .49
.55 1.30 2.87
.6; .74 .78
.47 1.00 2.03
.54 .60 .65
.42 .43 .52
.51 .55 .57
.67 1.22 2.37
.42 .47 .54
.50 1.00 1.69
.49 .55 .56
.39 .43 .50
.46 .45 1 51

The data. (Tables 7 and 8) support the same conclusions which can be
drawn from the previous experinent (Tables 5 and 6). A.lthough concen
trations of carbohydrates and ~,4~D differed between the two tests the
results were so simUar that commentsfor both may be unde at the same
time. 2,4-D alone affected the plants no more than did water alone,
but when JIlixedwith sugar solution, el!lp8oitilly sucrose, there was marked
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toxicity leading to death of the plant in moat cases •. Mixtures of maltose,
1ewlose, dextrose ,am evel'l stqroh with 2,4 ...0 were also lethal to sOJOO
extent. It is suggested that the staroh might have contained impurities
which would account for the effects obtained.

In the dark, the plant absorbGd sugars through the leaf and utilized
them in metabolism as show by the rapid growth (Tables 5 and 7). Evi
dently, 2,4-D alono did not enter the plant under the sameconditions
but when mixed with sugar solutions the beneficial effeots of the sugar
were nullified, 2,4-D·a180 entered the plant, and se;rious toxicity resulted.

Number of
Dead ShootsTreatment

Table S. Number of Dead Terminal Shoots 10 Days after Treatment •.
Fourteen Plants. pgr Treatment

Number of
Trea;tment. +!es §hogts

2,4 ...D alone 0
Water alone 0
Sucrose alone 0
Maltose alone 0
Starch alone 0
Lewlose alone 0
Dextrose alone 0

o
14
6
5
4
;
Q

2,4-D AND SUCROSESUPPLIEDAS SEPARATESOLUTIONSTHROUGHOPPOSITE
PRIMARYLEAVES, AND THROUGHA CUTSLIVERIN THEHYPOCOTYLOF STARVED
PLANTS. Bean seedlings were grown in the groenhouse where the average
temperature was 650 F. At the proper stage of growth they were trans
ferred to the dark room, and after 24 hours in the dark they were treated
as follows:

L One primary leaf dipped in a vial of 2,4-D solution (100 ppm); .
sucrose (0.5 M) supplied through a cut sliver of' the hypoootyl of the
same plant.

2. One primary leaf dipped in a vial of suorose solution; 2,4-D
supplied through a cut sliver of the hypocoty1.

3. No treatment of the primary leaf; sucrose supplied threugh the
hypocotyl. ' .

4. No treatment of the primo:ry leaf; 2,4-D supplied through the
hypocoty1.

Solutions were fed through the hypocotrl by carefully slitting the
hypocotyl uPwards with a razor blade and placing the vial in such a posi-.
tion that the sliver dipped into the solution.

The plants that received 2,4-D through the primary leaf and sucrose
through the hypocotyl were not v1sibly injured' after four days. However,
at eleven days shoot growth was retarded as compared with plants that re
ceived only 8UQroSe through the hypocot,.l (Table 9) •. This indicatod thate
if sucrose is added to the st~ed plant via a sliver of the hypocotyl
2,4-n may then enter thro\18h the ~t$.ct prim.'1ry leaf and retard growth of

+



the second internode. This is further evidence of the positive rela
tionship between sugars within the plant or applied externally, and the
mechanism of absorption and/or translocation of the 2,4-D.

All plants that received 2.4-D through the sliver of hypocoty1
were dead wi thin four days. SQ.crose, simultaneously fed through a prim
ary leaf, did not alter the response.

Table 9. The Length of Shoot Growth (cm) of Five Plants
11 Days After Treatment

Plgnt Number
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Mean_

1
2
3
4

1.3
0.0
2.8
0.0

0.9
0.0
1.7
0.0

1.3
0.0
1.3
0.0

0.6
0.0
3.2
0.0

0.8
0.0
6.3
0.0

1.0
0.0
3.0
0.0

In another experiment bean seedlings were grown in the greenhouse
until treatment stage when they were transferrod to the dark room.
After 24 hours the plants were divided into seven lots of 10 plants each
and the following treatments applied:

1. One primary leaf dipped in aqueous solution of 2,4-D (100 ppm).

2. One primary leaf dipped in aqueous solution of 2,4-Dj the op
posite leaf dipped in sucrose solution (.2 M).

3. One primary leaf dipped in a mixture of 2,4-D and sucrose
mixed in aqueous solution.

4. 2,4-D applied through a sliver of the hypocotyl.

5. One primary leaf with one centimeter of the leaf blade excised,
then dipped in aqueous solution of 2,4-D.

6. OnG'primary leaf blade excised at the base of the midrib; the
cut end of the peticle then dipped in aqueous solution of 2,4 ...D.

7. Check plants with no treatment.

2,4-D applied through the hypocoty1 (treatment four) killed three
plants within 4Bhours and all were dead by the third day. One leaf
dipped in a mixture of sucrose and 2,4-D (treatment three) again proved
lethal and all plants of this treatment were dead by the fifth day.
2,4-D applied through the petiole (treatmnt six) killed eight plants by
the fifth day. The plants under treatment five had some necrosis of
the blade and portions of the petiole of the treated leaf, but death of
other parts, particularly the growing tip, was not sufficient to class
them as dead plants. Table 10 presents the data from which the above
observations were drawn.
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!~ble 10 •. Th~ NumbE!rof Dead Plants During Five DaiS Following Treatment.
Number of Degd. Pklnts

~atment If!.tJY!L._~nd day ~rd dgy 4th day 5th day

1 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 3 6 10
4 0 .3 10 10 10
5 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 2 8 8
7 0 0 0 0 0_._,.

There was a remarkable elongation of the second internode of plants
that had opposite leaves dipped in separate solutions of sucrose and
2,4-D (treatment two). It was apparent thnt sucrose had entered the
plant through one primary leaf but 2,4-D had not entered through the op
posite leaf since no toxicity appeared. It is quite possible that there
was tl failure of lateral movement from one primnry lenf to the other re
sul ting in failure of the toxic symptoms usually associ'1ted with the car
bohydrate-2,4-D mixture.

THEEFFECTONSTARVEDPLANTS,OF LOWCONCENTRATIONSOF 2,4-D APPLIED
THROUGHA CUTSLIVEROF THEHYPOCOTYL.Previous experiments have shown
that starved plants would be killed rapidly if 2,4-D were applied through
a cut sliver of the hypoootyl in contrast to no effect whatever if the
intact leaves were treated. This experiment was planned to investigate
the effect of concentrations of 2,4-D lower than 100 ppm.

Seedling plants for the experimnt were grown in the greenhouse and
transferred to the dark room for 4Bhours. They were then divided into
seven lots of ten uniform plants each and prepared for treatment. The
six concentratiolks of 2,L.,..Dwere one, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 ppm. A
treatment of water rUone was used as a check. As previOUSly described,
the solutions were added to the plant through cut slivers of the hypoco
tyl dipped into a 15 ml vial.

The first symptoms of toxicity were evident after only 24 hours on
those plants receiving more than 20 ppm 2,4-D. The primnry leaves or
many of the plants were drooping because of the very flaccid condition
of the pulvini. The petioles had a distinctly hyaline appearance; some
were showing air bubbles dispersed in a watery medium.along the central
core. There was a peCUliar watery breakdown of the tissue at the base
of the blade. After 4Bhours the watery breakdown appeared in scattered
areas throughout the blade.

The first internode and petioles of many of the plants had distinct
areas of water-soaked tissue after 4Bhours. These areas were more often
found. in the young second internode. They progressed from the hyaline
condition to a water-soaked, dark green appearance, to a final oollapse
of a segment. These collapsed segments had all the symptoms of having
been killed with a steam jet. Eventually, the entire plant wilted down
and appeared nS if it had been killed by freezing or scalding.

By the third day almost allot the plants receiving more than one
-8-
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ppm were obviously dead, and many, which had earlier symptOJlS,were dry
ing out. There were no brown areas, epino.sty was rare, and in no case
WaSthere evidence of proliferated tissue, swelling, or curvature of the
internode. As shown by the data in Table 11 killing was rapid in all
concentrations, although one PlJllwas slower as might be expected.

The mnner of death of the plants in this experiment sUSgested an
1aediate lethal effect on the protoplasm or the plant. Death was not
preceded by the usual s,mptoms reported by previous investigators.

Table 11. The Number of Days Necessary to Kill All the Plants
in Each Treatment .

Trea tmept
IplJll

10 PlJI'l
20 ppm
30 ppm
40 ppm
50 ppm
Wgter

1
o
o
1
o
o
o

Number of Dead Plante
2nd daY 3rd dar 4th daY 5th daY

o 247
4 9 10
4 9 10 -
7 10
6 10
7 9 10
000 0

6th day
10

o

In another experiment the same treatments were applied to plants
growing in the greenhouse under normal day and night conditions. These
plants were from the same original lot as those described above. Symptoms
of toxicity were the same as previously reported by other investigators,
i. e., curvature of the internode followed by proliferated tissue and
growth cessation of the second intemode. The pr:imtlry leaves were persis
tently dark green and heal thy in apPearance and oJ.though the plants were
abnonnal in growth ba bit they were still ali va after 11 days. This is
in contrast to the rapid kill of starved plants when treated through a
sliver of the hypocotyl.

-9-



SUMMARY

1. The onrbohydrate oontent or plants which were held in the dark
for 36 hours was sufticiently reduced so t~~t 2,4-D applied to intact
leaves was ineftective.

2. Mixtures of sugnrs, particularly sucrose, and 2,4-D were lethal
when applied to a starved plan~.

3. Starved plants were kllied if 2, 4-D was applied through the out
end of a petiole, or if it was applied through a sliver of the hypocotyl.
Plants growing in normal day and night nndtreated through the hyPOcotyl
seemed to resist death and grew abnormally.

4. FaUure of toxic symptoms when shaded plants are treated, as
reported previously,w8s probably due to failure of absorption and/or
translocation. Instanoes in which Shaded plants were killed more rapid
ly indicate tba t the physiologioal condition of tm plant was such the.t
2,4-D was abeorbed and translocated and because of low carbohydrates
it was therefore extremely toxic.

5. Respiration was stimulated by treatment of starved plants.
The degree of stimulation appears to be correlated somewhat with the
length of starvation before treatment.

6. When starved plants were treated through the hyPOcotyl the
manner of death suggests that 2,4-D is strongly toxic to the protoplasm.
Semi-permeability appears to be destroyed causing exudation of the cell
sap and eventual collapse of the tissue.
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ChickWeed Control in Strawberries with IPC

R. F. Carlsen and J. E. Moulton l

The commonchickweed, Stellaria ~ (.L.) Cyrill, is an annual problem
in many strawberry plantings in localized areas in Michigan and in many other
states. Further, chickweed grows profusely ona well-drained sandy loam which
is the soil type similar to that on which strawberries are frequently grown.
Because of' its crawling growth habit, chickWeed soon spreads between the plants
in the row, crowding them. Within a' short time (four to six weeks) the weed
becomes matted OVer the entire field making it impractical to eliminate it by
manual or cultural means. Consequently.. growers are in need of a selective
herbicide that can be used safely and effectively to control chickweed and
save the strawberry planting for a second and third crop.

Since chickweed is a winter annual, most of the seed germinates in early
September in Michigan. The seedlings grow and spread rapidly during the fall
and early winterbotn in the open field and under a straw mulch. By early
spring a large number of seeds are produced which remain donnant during the
sUDl1l.erand geminate when the conditicas are favorable in the fall. Thus.. marlY'
tirst- and second-year strawberry plantings are infested with the Weed.

Materials and Methods
During the fall of 1947 several 'herbicides including 2,4-D (2,4-Dichloro

}?henoxyacetic acid), DowGeneral (dinitro-ortho-secondary-butylphenol) and !PC
{Isopropyl N-phenylcarbamate) were tried at herbicidal concentrations for the
centrol of' chickweed in strawberries. The 11dinitro" compound was inoluded
because it had given promising perfo'mance when applied in the fall on annual
weeds in strawberries (6), and the 2,4-D because of the resistance of straw
berry plants to it (1). Because IPC had. exhibited selecti va properties on
grasses and some broad leaved weeds it was also included (2, 4!and 5). It
also had been found that IPC killed conmon chickweed when applied at low con
oentrations (3 pounds per acre) to a lawn overgrown with the weed (3).

From these preliminary tests in 1947 it was found that IPC controlled
chickweed; Dow General "burned" the £o1iage of both chickweed and strawberry
plants; and 2,4-D showed no visual effect on chickweed. In the fall of 1948
the tests were limited to IPC at four concentrations,namelyj 5, 10, 15, and
25 pounds per acre and applied at different times (September, October and
November). Two locations were chosen in southwestern Michigan where chickweed
is a serious weed in many strawberry plantings. The s oil type at one location
was a Coloma sandy loam and at the other a Plainfield sandy loam. The Robinson
variety was grown at one location and the Premier at the other, both plantings
having been started the previous spring (1948),_

~orticulture Department, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan.
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The technical grade of IPC was diluted with enough talc so that it could
be dusted evenly over the' strawberry rows. The material was applied at both
locations on September 20, October 22 and November 12. At the date of the
first application the chickweed was in the 2-leaved stage; at the second it
was spreading over the ground; and at the third it W'd.S matted in and between
the rows, Flowering of the weed began at the second application (October 22).
The strawberry plants were vigorous and had nmnerous runner plants. At the
time of the first applica.tion, September 20, it is probable that they were still
initiating fiower buds since that occurs during the month of September and well
into October in l.fichigan.

At both locations the plots consisted of twenty-five feet of row and
two rows were used for each treatm:mt. The rows originally were planted four
feet apart and at the time of the applications were in a matted row about 18
inches wide. The dust form of IPC was applied. with a small hand operated
duster. Care was taken to distribute the dust evenly over the entire row where
the weed is difficult to remove by hand pulling or hoeing. The check rows were
weeded by hand.

Results

Effects on Chickweed: - At the time of the November applications, the chickweed
in the plots treated in September were apparently dead at the higher concentra
tions (10, 15 and 25 pounds per acre), At the lower rate (5 pounds per acre)
about. 20 per cent of the chickweed was still alive. The chickweed in the treat ..
ed plots appeared grayish, water-soaked as compared to the green vigorous
growth in check rows. The water-soaked appearance was most pronounced on the
2- to 3-inch basal portion ot the stem. Many of the leaves were dark green
with a leathery appearance. and considerably thicker than leaves fran untreat
ed chickweed,

The chickweed treated Octobpr 22 had begun likewise to take on a slight
ly wilted and water-soaked appearance by November 12. On December 15 similar
effects on the chickweed were noticed in too November 12 applications at all
rates. At that time the weed in the earlier applications had started to tum
brown.

The following spring (April 15) all of the chickweed in the 15 and 25
pound applications was dead and in the 5 and 10 pound rates about 80 to 95 per
cent was controlled. This held true' tor all applications (September,' October)
and NOVEmber)and for both locations.

Effect on Strawben;y Plants: - A slight marginal color change (yellow) of the
younger leaves was observed in November on the plants that had been treated in
September. This change was most noticeable at the high concentration (25 pounds
per acre), This effect was noticed also in the spring on plants treated with
the high concentration and at different times the previous fall. Flowering
appeared normal and occurred at the same time as the plants in the check lOWS.

Fran general observations yield also compared favorabl¥ to the untreated hand
weeded check rows.. No varietal differences were observed as to resistance to
the material (IPC).

2
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November 20" two months atter the Septanber applications, 20 plants
were dug fran. each treatment and fran tho chec~ rows and were planted and grown
in the greenhouse. At the time of transplanting, the plants were examined
carefully for possible injury to the roots or crowns, but no visible effects
were noticed. The plants grew normal:Qr and fruited in March in the greenhouse.
After they had fruited they were dug and examined further. It was noticed that
the roots of the plants that had been treated with 25 pounds of IPC per acre
were injured as was indicated by the dark color and the formation of a number
of secondary roots at the base of the crown (Fig, 1.). The roots of the plants
from the other treatments (5, 10 and 15 pounds per acre) appeared normal, and
vigorous, and in addition the root systems were mre extensive and better
developed than those of tre check plants.

Swmnag of" Resul ts
Four rates of !PC (5, 10, "15 and 25 pounds per acre) were applied at

three different times (Septemer, October and November) in 1948 and at two
locations to chickweed growing in plantings of Robinson and Premier straw
berries, .

Satisfactory control of chickweed was obtained at all concentrations
and fran various times of application. The chickweed at first exhibited a
water-soaked appearance at the basal portions of the stem and turned brown and
died approximately two months after application.

Apparent yield of fruit from trea.ted plants was equal to that of plants
in hand-weeded. rows, Some injury to the plants was noticed at the. high rate.

The roots of tb9 strawberry plants appeared more vigorous from treated
areas (5, 10 and 15 pounds per acre) than those from the check rows, Same
injury was noticed on the roots of plants fran the higher rate (25 pounds per
acre) of application which showed up as darkening of the roots and formation
of new roots at the base of the crown.
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CHDUCALWEEDCON'mOLIN COFFEE'J/
Ora Smith, JosephR~ Orsenigo, and Milton E'Gertsc~

The weed control preble in tropical areas .isgr.tl1 acgravatedby'
environaental conditions very: tavorable for plant growth. 1'Dmany areas
at the lower elevations., annual rainfall istrequently greater than one
hundred inches per year. Temperatures throughout the year are moderate
ly high. In JDlU'1yregions, and particularly in those with Short or poor
ly derined dry seasons, it is not ltmcolD!'JlOnfor numerous weed species to
flower and produce seed in every month of the ,.ear. Greatly facilitated
plant growth and plant reproduction under these favorable CQnditions are
responsible for the conti.ual. battle against. weeds. Generally the meth
ods used to attempt to .QO!;ltrol weeds culturally are ancient' and require
repeated and vigilant ~e. These cultural'methods are laborious, time
consuming, and expensive. Due tQ increasing cost of materials, food
stuffs, and labor, many growers are faced with increased agricultural
production costs. In several crop growing regions, a labor shortage
exists at present.

The aim ot cbea101.'l weed control is to attain lIOl'e efficient, more
economical, and longer lasting control ao that production costa can be
lowered and that labor may be released for other less laborious farm.
operations.

Results of studies to be presented indicate that '-(eeds can be ef
ficiently controlled in economic orops at costs competitive with the
cultural methods in use at the presenttinie.

Studies were initiated to determine the poss;tbilities' of obtaining
by chemical methods practical, efficient, and economical control of
weeds for long periodS in coffee pl~tings. The weed population in most
coffee fincal (farms) is comprised of many weed families and.species;
Compositae, Commel1.nac~ae, Convulvulnceae, Cucu.rbitaC!eae, Gramineae,
Uabelliterae, and othors. Their controlrequlres laborious and expen
sive control measures which are a large :rart of coffee production costs.
The exact cultural methcil s. used vary fromre~on to region and among
the individual growers within a region. In Costa Rica where this ex
perimental work was conducted, the control of weed. in coffee pJ.antings
is COJlllDOnlY' achieved by slashing, by shovelling, or by a cClmbination of
these two. Slashing is a practice in which the machete is used to cut

17This project. was suppo~ted by' Q. grant from the st~dfl.rd Oil Develop
ment Co., Elizabeth,,· N.. J. to the In_r';'American Institute o'tAgri
cultural Sciences, Turrialbo, Costa Rica, and directed by' Ori Stith.

ilProfessor ot Vegetabl$ CrOpS,,'New·to:r.~ State CoJJ:age at Agriculture,
Cornell Uaiversiv,It~"'.YH and Gra... te 4~sistant8~ .P1ter
American Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Turr1alba, 'Costa Rioa.
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all undesired vegetation at or slightly above the ground surface. Plant
material so cut is not removed. The operation may be perforned two to
six or even more times per year depending on the weed growth. Shovel
ling, a more arduous task, is a. process that is complicated by the many
ways in: which it may be oarried out. However, the term :tmplies, in a
general sense, the turning over or inverting of the top inoh or so of
soil and vegetation with a broad-bladed shovel. The plant growth is
covered by the soil. Shovelling may be required from one to four times
per year depending upon the judgment and preference of the grover and
the amount of weed growth in the cortee plant!ng. Other than being an
expensive operation, the praotice of shovelling may be harmful in its
effects on the coffee tree Whose feeding roots are mainly superficial
and are easily seen exposed after the shovelling operation.

Experiment 1. Only two of the six experiments conducted will be
described here. The experimental area, was shovelled on July 8, 9 and
10, 1948. The 35 treatments were applied on AUgust 9, 10 and 11, 1948.
The sise of each. plot was 8-1/2 feet by 8-1/2 teet ,centered on one
uniform, bearing coffee tree. There were four replications. Some of
the chemioals emploYed were: pentachlorophenol and its sodium salt, the
aaonium and, sodium salts of 'triChloroacetic ·aoid,sodium. isopropyl
xanthate, and iSOpropyl phenyl-carbamate. Slno]( General~ 1 pint per
acre, and 2,4-D, butyl ester, J!4lb. per acre were used ·as additional
fortifying agents. Water solutions of herbioidal materials wera applied
at 100 gpa •. The same materials were applied in heavy aromatic naphtha
(HAN132) and diesel oil at 2; gpa for low-volume applics tions. These
two oils were used also emulsified at :3 to 10 gpa with 100gpa oarrier
volume. When the ground surfB.:ce was traated with the herbicide's, the
coffee tree trunk in each plot was also sprayed with the chemicals in
an effort to determine the value of the treatments in the control of
mosses a~liohens growing on the trunks. The rainY season was in
progress at the time ~pplica~ions were made. W~ed oountswere taken on
the following dates: September 10,1948, October 11, 1948, iJ!inU8l'Y -:
26, 1949, March 2;, 1949, and June 11, 1949. Weeds were oounted in
two 2 x 4 feet areas in each plot. Visual evaluations of weed control
were made on thefollO\oiingdates:' Oqtober24, 1948, Deoember 21, 1948,
February 18, 1949, April 19, 1949 and June 19, 1949. .

All treatments obtaining a score value equivalE1ht to or greater
than that of the check in the Ootober 24, 1948 visual rankingswere kept
for further testing and observation. The coffee orop was harvested fol
lowing this evaluation, and on November 12 and 13, 1948, the 20 chemical
treatments that were arbitrarily chosen by aohieving oontrol equal to or
greater than that of the check were retreated. The check was retained
for comparison but was not shovelled or culturally treated.

The experiment was formally terminated in June, 1949 at which time
several of the treatments were still maintaining weed-free ground
surfaces. All treatments maintained untU this time had received but
two applications of the ohemicals. The second application was made
3 month. after the first. Nine months after the second application
weed free plots were commonfor many of tbo treatments; it appeared that
no further oheJlical treatment vould be required in the cleanest plots
for several months longer.
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The five most effective treatments at the time of the "'tormination
or the experiment were:

A,mt.,..Per acr2
1. Sodium pentaohlorophenate 2 Ibs.

2,4-D, butyl ester 3/4 lb.
Heavy aromatio naphtha 132 5 gall.
Emulsifier 1 pt.
Water 95 gals.

2. Pentaohlorophenol 4 1bs.
2,4-D, butyl ester 3/4 lb.
Heavy aromatic naphtha 132 10 gals.
Diesel oil, commercial 25 gals.

3. Sodium isopropyl xanthate 10 lbs.
Heavy aromatic naphtha 1)2 10 gals.
Emulsifier 1 pt •.
Water 90 gals.

4. Sodium trichloroacetate )0 lbs.
Water 100 gals.

5. Ammoniumtrichloroacetate, 70%1 gal.
Heavy Ilromaticnaphtha 132 25 gals.

Whenobserved in the first plrt of August, 1949, those treatments still
were strikingly effective in the control of weeds.

This experiment was in progress over a period of 12 months during
whioh time severol of the treatments maintained a ground surface rela
tively free, and in some oases entirely free, of weeds under the cultur
al oonditions of tho experiment. OrdinarUy, during this one year
period, 2 to 4 shovo;l.lings would have beon required to effectively con
trol weeds in the area of the exper1m.ont. It was shown that chemical
weed control materials will oontrol weeds with as few as or fewer ap
plications thanshovellings. Tho effective treatments are very inex
pensive. The second application of the chemioals controls weeds for
longer periods than the first. Pre.sumably, the third and subsequent
applications would show that weed control can be easily maintained b.r
repeated applications at suocessively greator intervals. It 1s also
apparent that the succeeding treatments need not be complete ones over
the entire ground surfnoe, but rather "spot-sprayingslt wherover weed
growth is sufficiently great to require treatment. Lowcost treatments
found to be effective in this oxp:;riment are at such a level as to be
direotly competitive 'With the present laborious and time-consuming
cultural methods; several of them would cost as low 88 $5.00 to $6.00
per acre, including the cost of application. Soverql of the penta
chlorophenol-reinforced treatmonts appear to be promising in the oontrol
of mosses, but nono wp,sfQ\,U1deffective in the control of lichens.

-3",
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~-~tk This experiment was designed and planned to test
the ef'ficiency of pre-formulated pentachlorophenol and its sodium salt
in the control of weeds in coffee. In Experiment 1, in addition to
other weed killing materials, the more effective treatments that were
developed utUized pentachlorophenol compounds. These two contact
herbicides are inexpensive when compared with other materials. However,
the problem of dissolving powdered or granulated solid materials having
low-solubUity rates is occasionally difficult. It was thought that
preparation of these two chemicals dissolved in oU would greatly facU
i tate their field use. Consequently, several of' the chemicals were
made up in oil. Different emulsifiers were added to determine if' the
emulsifying agent altered the effeotiveness of the formulation.

The area chosen for this experiment was shovelled in April, 1949,
and the chemical treatments applied on May 2.3 and 24, 1949. There were
four replications of the 47 treatments. Each plot was 8-1/2 feet
square centered on one mature, bearing coffee tree. Weed growth in the
area of this experiment was more advanced at the time of treatment than
that of the other experiment. The carrier rate of all treatments was
100 gpa. Pentachlorophenoi and its sodium salt were applied at two
rates, 2 and 4 Lba, per acre ai thar in water solution or in emulsions
of 10 or 15 gpa of commercial diesel oil or 15 gpa of heavy aromatic
naphtha 132. Several treatments were in addition reinforced with the
butyl ester of 2,4-D at 1 lb. per acre. For comparison, several penta
chlorophenol treatments found to be effective in Experiment 1, were
compoundod from bulk chemical stock and included in the trial. Also,
several treatments utilizing Sinox General and Xanthogen disulfide were
tested. Ground shade throughout the area of the experiment was very
light compared to that of Experiment 1. The pruning of both the cofree
trees and the shade trees was similar to normal commercial practice.
The rainy season had commenced several wecks prior to the application of
the treatments and on each application date, moderate to heavy rains of
short duration followed the applications. During the 72-hour period
following the spraying or the tre~tments, precipitation of 4.7" was
recorded. Since this rain was so heavy and followed spraying so close
ly, it is suggested that the rate of weathering of the herbicides was
greatly accelerated. Visual evaluations of the treatments were made
on June 22, 1949 an4 July 2.3, 1949~ At the time of these evaluations,
many treatments were maintaining excellent, completely weed-free ground
surfaces despite the sovore weather conditions at the time of application.

Based on the two evaluations, throe treatments were found to be
markedly-effective. Actually two of the first three treatments were
identical with the exception of the emulsifying agent used. The first
two treatments reported here are strikingly similar in composition to
each other and to the treatments found to be most effective in Experi
ment 1. They are as follows:

1.
Amt• .P€l..r._~

Pentachlorophenol 4 lbs.
2,4-D, butyl ester lIb,
Heavy aromatic naphtha 132 15 gals.
Emulsifior
Water 85 g~ls •
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2•. Sodium pentachlorophenate
2,4-D, butyl ester
Diesel Oil, commercial
Emulsifier
Water

3. Sinox General
2,4-D, butyl oster
Heavy aromatic naphtha 132
Water

A!!~•.~r ~
4lbs.
1 lb.
15 gals.

85 gals.

2 pte,
1 lb.
15 gals.
85 gals.
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Also, in this experimnt, as has been shownrepeatedly, exoellent weed
control was afforded by the combination of Sinox General and 2,4-D ap
plied in oil emulsion.

Pentachlorophenol and its sodium salt pre-formulated in oil were
found to be as effective as similar treatments compoundedfrom bulk
chemicals. It is unlikely that the emulsifiers used in. this experiment
affected weed kill or tho efficiency of the treatments. It was marked
ly demonstrated in this experiment that treatments using 2,4-D added to
the pentachlorophenol compoundsand applied in oil greatly increased
weed control over similar treatmonts not using 2,4-D.

In the middle of August, 1949, or about 80 days after application,
weed control was excellent in the treatments reported and to a slightly
lesser extent in several others. Unfortunately, data are available
only for this short period. However, it was ap~~rent that the treat
ments indicated would be effective for several months longer than re
ported.

,Recommendations: As a result of the eXPeriments reported in this
paper, the following post-shovelling treatments are recommendedfor the
control of weeds in coffee fincas:

Treatmentft Amount:23r acre

1. Sodium pentach1orophonate 4lbs.
2,4-D, butyl ester, acid equivalent 1 lb.
Heavy aromatic naphtha 132 5 gals.
Emulsifier 1 pt.
Water 95 gals.

2. Pentachlorophenol 4 1bs •.
2,4-D, butyl ester, acid equivalent 1 lb.
Heavy aromatic naphtha 132 10 gals.
Diesel oil, commercial 25 gals.

3. Sinox General 2 pts.
2,4-D, butyl ester, acid equivalent 1 lb.
Heavy aromatic naphtha 132 10 gals •.
Water 90 gals.
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4. Sodium isopropyl xanthate
ReBV)'"aromatic naphtha 132
Emulsifier
Wa.ter

10 Ibs.
10 gals.
1 pt.
90 gals.
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The water rates in treatments 1, 3, and 4 may be lowered to
45, 40, and 40 gallons per acre respectively without reducing the
herbicidal efficiency of the treatments. Diesel oil, commel"cia'1
grade) may be substituted for the heaV)'"aromatic naphtha 132 at
twice the rate; that is, two gallons of diesel oil can be used in
place of every gallon of aromatic naphtha.

-6-
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Experiments wi th Potassium cyanate and

Calcium Cyanamid on New Jersey Asparagus, 1949
1

Stuart B. LeCompte, Jr.

Introduction
•

Seven experiments with potassium cyanate and calcium cyanamid on
Sass~ras sandy loam soil in New Jersey during 1949 are descr-Ibed below', ~'{ork

with potassium cyanate, Tables l~, Experiments I to VI, was conducted on
seven year-old asparagus beds at the Vegetable 'Research Farm of Rutgers Univ
ersity, New Brunswtck, with recqrds :of ·temp~.ture, rainfall, evaporation,
and sunshine, 110rk with calcium cyanamid, desoribed in Experiment VII, Tables
1-lP, was carried out on a commercial scale in Cumberland County and was a
cooperative undertaking by Mr. John Johnson of Deerfield, New Jersey, who
made his land and crop available for the experiment" the P. J .. Ritter Com
p~ who agreed to furnish records of asparagus yield and quality, the Amer
ican Cyanamid Company, who provided the calcium cyanamid, and the Vegetable
Crops staff, Department of Horticulture, New Jersey Experiment Station, who
agreed to assess the degree of weed control and report measurements made on
the crop together with photographs or other documentation.

E3uipment and Materials
i . '

Data on temperature, rainfall, evaporation, and radiation were ob
tained as described elsewhere (2) and are given in Table 6.. Radiation in
gram calories per square centimeter was measured with the same Kipp and Zonen
integrating solarimeter used in 1948. This device, a thermopile, is stated
by the manufacturer to integrate approximately 9 gram calories of radiant ener
gy per square centimeter per solarimeter unit,. Independent calibrations of
the solarimeter by Dr. Arthur Quirk" Director, Upper Air R.esearch Laboratory,
Physics Departm.ent, Rhode Island state College, and by Dr. ·Robert Withrow! .
Chief, Division of Radiation and Organisms, Smithsonian Institution of Wash
ington, have shown that an accuracy of three to five per cent was obtained
with the solarimeter.

Potassium cyanate was used as an aqueous solution of 1 to 2%
strength, that is, 0.5 to 1 lb. KOCNper six gallons of water. V~tsol K.
was used as a wetting agent at the rate of 11.3 grams per gallon of water for
certain tests with the 21, potassium cyanate. Both potassium cyanate and Vat
sol K. were provided by the American Cyanamid Co. .The cyanate sprays ware
applied with a hand sprayer and nozzle provided by Dr. Dale Wolf of Rutgers
University. At thirty pounds pressure and four miles per hour, this equip
ment applied ~bout sixty gallons per acre.

Granular calcium cyanamid was applied at the rate of eight hundred
pounds per acre by a lime spreader to Mr.. Johnson's asparagus rows, about
three feet width across the rf.dge , With a row spacing of aboub 4.8 feet, the
application was, therefore, five hundred pounds calcium cyanamid per acre,. on
the basis of the total area of the treated field ..

11s soci at e Proressorand Associate Research SpeciaIIst,Vegeta61e Crops,
Rutge1"s University, New Jersey AgricultUl'alExperiment Station, NewBrunswick, NJ.
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Procedure

Random weed counts ware made on treated areas with accompanying
photographic records. Experiments I, II, III, and V were arranged in 2 x 2
or 4 x 4 Latin Squares, each treatment covering from one to several rOl~ of
beP .. 19 to 39 feet long. Data on asparagus condition in EXij.eriments
III, IV, and VI were taken on several rmfs, each 77.5 feet long.

Experiment VII with calcium cyanamid dealt with six acres each of
treated and untreated area planted to asparagus three and four years old.
An 8 nun. Kodachrome motion picture was made of the results on Mr. Johnson's
farm ten and thirty-two days after applying the granular cyanamid.

Results

PotassiumC7Bna'te 'festa During Asparagus cutting Season

Experiment I. Asparagus was treated With 2~ potassium cyanate
solution at 7 .asm, on April 28th by Dr. Dale Wolf. The weather was bright
and clear With an air temperature of 56 degrees F. and a light breeze. Small
weeds, half inch in height, were visible. On May 7th, spear condition was
noted and weeds were counted as shown in Table 1. No tissue destruction was
observed on any spears, the untreated spears showing about the sarne degree
of tip crookedness as found in the treated plots. Untreated areas showed
about twice the average weed count found on treated areas. At this time,
the untreated weeds were about an inch taller than weeds on treated plots.

Experiment II. on May 5th, 2% cyanate was applied to three or four
rows of asparagus, beds 39 feet long. Comparable areas were left untreated.
The 8pray was app.l.Led between 11:45 and 12:05 with an air temperature of 80
degrees F• Results, taken two days aft;;;r treatment, are given in Table .2.
The weed population, dominantly lambsquarters, mixed with Amaranthus and an
irregular scattering of grass and morning glory, was reduced by the 'treatment
to about one-fifth of that on untreated control plots. No damage to the mar
ketable crop was apparent.

Experiment III. On May 6th, sixteen rows of asparagua, each 17.5
feet long, and certain control areas of Experiment II were treated about noon
with 2% potassium cyanate and V",tsol K. wetting agent. The air tsmperature
was 84 degrees F. and the weather dry and clear. Heavy damage was noted by
4 p.m. to the thick grow'th of lambsquarters about three inches tall, scattered
grasses about 9 inches tall, and chick weed, clumps about 5 inches wide. Data
on spear condition and random weed count about 24 hours after treatment, are
given in Table ..3. No injury or tissue destruction was found on asparagus
spears. The number of abnomal spears, that is, spears with crooked tips,
was about the same on treated and untreated asparagus rows, and ranged from
about 2 to 4%of the total spear count. Random observations of live weeds on
treated plots showed about four-hundredths the population of untreated con
trolled areas. The leaves of Canada thistle, a.bout 8 inches high, were killed
or severely damaged, but the buds and underground stems survived and resumed
gl"Ol'lth. Lanbsquarters or chick weed were killed or ~everely damaged. Volun-

*Thanks -are extended t~-~umerous student assistants and members of 'the· Vege::-
table crops Staff who aided execution of the work.
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teer asparagus seedlings wer-e apparently unhuet , The effect of the treatment
in Experiment III lasted for about a month under the conditions at New Bruns
wick, but weed control was broken by June 14.

Potassium cyanate Tests on A:para§}Us Seedlings

Experiment IV. On the relatively warm, bright daKs of June 15th,
16th, and 17th at New Brunswick, maximumtemperatures 84-86 F., young aspara
gus seedlings one to two inches tall, in rows 17.5 feet long, infested heavily
with rag weed, lambsquarters, amaranthuB, and grass, up to five inches high,
were sprayed with potassium cyanate, 2%solution plus Vstsal K. wetting agent.
The young shoots of the asparagus were killed or damaged. Good weed control
was obtained. The underground shoot buds and roots of the asparagus seedlings
were apparently unhurt, since these vital portions of the plants were an inch
or more under the surface of the soil. New shoots emerged later.

Scattered observations on asparagus seedlings in commercial beds
in Bridgeton and SWedesboro, NoWJersey, were made at this time, with re
sults described in the foregoing paragraph. Mr. Ernest Burch of the Califor
nia Packing Company, Swedesboro, and Mr. Collum of the P.J. Ritter Company,
Bridgeton, cooperated in this work.

Experiment V. Asparagus seedlings, ranging to about 2 inches in
height, were sprayed on July 25th with potassium cyanate ltf" 2~, and 2%plus
Vatsol K. wetting agent. untreated controls and the other treatments were
arranged in a 4 x 4 Latin Square, two rows/unit about 19 feet long. The wea
ther was hot , dry, and clear ,air temperature 92 to 95 ap.# spraying time be
tween 2,30 and 3255 p.m.; dominant weeds: carpetweed l ; and grass abeut, one
inch high. Data on weed count and numbJr of asparagus shoots living at treat
ment time are given in Table 4. Similar data, nine days aft~r treatment, are
shown in Table 5. Under the conditions of the experdmerrt , 1% solution of
potassium cyanate was apparently just as effective for wued control as 2%
cyanate with or without a lfetting agent, and at the same time seemed as
harmless on the average, to the ~sparagus shoots, as the lack of chemical
treatment. Weed count was reduced by the treatments to about one ...sixth the
value noted on control areas.

1
Mo11ufo verticillata .L. Purslane, morning glory and Amaranthus were also
present.
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'1'able 1" ExperlmezmI" Asparagus spear condition and
weed count, Mq 1, 1949_ 9 days after spray
with water solution 21,:potassium cyanate,
&J gu./acre during cutting season, NewBruns
wick, N. J.

Spear Condition

114

Treated
Spears/20 feet row

untreated
Spears/20 feet row

Total i Abnormal*
N0.1 No. %

Plot
No.

1
2
3
4

Mean
Range

70
17
54
32

!
i
I

I
I

7
3
2
3

10
18
4
9

10
4-18

Total I Abnormal*
No. i No. %--
31

I
0 0I

46 ! 5 11
41 3 7
40 5 12

8
7-12

Randomweed count per 50 sq. in.

Treated**' untreated***
Plot a b a b

1 47 43 76 111
2 74 105 17 131
3 165 60 310 230
4 112 108 243 260.
Mean 89 180
Range 43 - 165 76 - ')10

* Crooked tips, notis8ue destruction observed.
**'Dominant: C.l1~QllOc;UYm...~l..'12~" 1 inch tall.
***' ,.."'.Dominant:W!eJlQPQdtwnt;;l.b~, 2 inches tall •

.- .1,.-
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Table 2. Experiment II. Weedcount in asparagus, Ma7 7,
1949,2 da7s,after spray with water solution 2%
potassium cyanate, 60 gal./acre during cuttlng
season, with notes on spear condition, NewBruns
wick, N. J.

Randomweed' count* per 50 sq. in.

Treated Untreated
Plot

.'

b ba c a c

1 6 22 8 64 50 106
2 7 30 8 82 141 110
3, 12 5 4 210 151 156
4 23 11 12 118 83 141
5 48 39 28 109 130 151
6 19 29 8 ---
7 82 50 33 _.-----

Mean 23 120
Range 4-82 50-210

* (ChenoP9di.um~_~!J_~) dominant, mixed with Amaranthus spp,Lambsquarters

Note: 1. No damage to the marketable asparagus crop was apparent.

2. 'Of thirty-six slender, tagged spears, (ranging in diameter thus:
eleven, 0.07" - 0.14"; fourteen, 0.16" - 0.24"; eight, 0.25" 
0.32 ft ; three, 0.36".- 0.43"), on treated plots Which were examined
for abnormalities, May 7, two (5.6%) appeared injured. The dia
meters of the two' were 0.13 and 0.19 inch. Whether injury was
specifical17 due to the spray was not determined.

- ,-



Table.3. Experiment III. Asparagus spear condition and weed
count, May 7, 1949, one day after spray with water
solution 2%potassium cyanate plus Vatsol K, 60
gal./acre during cutting season, NewBrunswick, N.J.

Spear condition, 77.5 feet row

116

I ,

Row*
No.

1.3
.32

, ,
u ,= . == , I = • , : : . "'"' =:

Treated Untreated
I

Total Abnormal Total Abnormal
Spears Spears RoW Spears Spears

No•. Uo. % No, No. No. %
;: ' , =.

187 4 2.1 .34 18, s 2.7
18, 4 2.2 .3, 191 8 4.2

Randomweed count per 50 sq. in.

Treated Untreated,
a b c a b c

10 12 2 64 50 106
0 0 .3 210 151 156

Mean 5 12.3
Range 0-12 50-210

*Counted from south edge of beds.

-6-



Table 4., Experiment v•. Asparagus seedling and weed count at
time of spraying with potassium cyanate solutions,
July 25, 1949, NewBro.nswiok, N•. J •.

11'1

Asparagus 50. weeds*/50 in. 2
Treatment Plot Shoots Randomlocations

KOCN No. Green-Live
No.- a e- b._ c. d •.

1% 1 36 52 34 22 28
6 45 58 24 31 23

11 42 12 15 15 25
16 25 41 34 36 37-

Mean 37 30
Range 25 - 45 12 - 58

2% 2 30 27 22 36 28
5 42 34 31 33 40

12 41 23 28 23 35
15 36 28 18 16 30-

Mean 37 29
Range 30 - 42 16 - 37

;

2% 3 23 16 22 13 21
+Vataal K B 40 21 17 20 15

9 37 63 60 53 72
14 42 52 47 24 19

Mean 36 33
Range 23 - 42 13 - 72

Untreated 4 38 19 18 20 9
7 42 13 23 20 15

10 52 34 40 80 49
13 23 60 48 54 43,

Mean I 39 34
Ran§e I 23 - 52 9 - 60 ,

*C&rpetweed (1Io1!!E wrticil1ata L.), purslane and grass dominant ..

-1"



Table 5. ,Experiment V.Effect of potassium cyanate water
solution on asparagus seedlings (shoots 2 inches
tall) and on mixed weeds 9 days after treatment.
August 3, 1949, NewBrunswick, N. J.

,
No. weeds/50 in. 2; j Asparasus Shootsi I

Treatment I Plot I Green-Live ! Dead Randomlocations
KOCN I No. ~ No. No. % e. f. g. h.

1% 1 I 47 I 0 0 2 6 .3 1
6 64 i 1 1.6 .3 4 6 8

i 11 55 • 2 3.6, 5 4 6 5I

16 47 I 0 0 .3 5 3 6, I
Mean 53 I 1.3 4
Range 47 - 64

,

o - 3.6 1 - 8

2% 2 56 [) 8.9 5 6 4 4
5 44 I 3 6~8 1 0 1 2

12 44 I 9 20.4 3 7 1 4
15 44 4 9.1 4 2 3 3.. 1

!

Mean 47 1 11.3 3!,
Range 44 - 56

,
6.8 - 20.4 o - 7I

j

2%+ 3 18
I

8 44.4 2 1 0 1i
Vatso1 K 8 66 I 17 25.8, I 6 1 4 2

9 33 ],6 48.5 4 1 4 4
14 38 16 42.1 6 2 4 1

Mean 39 40.2 3
Range 18 - 66 I 25.8 ,- 48.5 0-6

untreated 4 I 51
,

0 0 16 16 12 5I7 50 I 4 8.0 22 16 14 10
10 60 0 0 31 36 2.3 29
13 28 I 0 0 42 33 62 63,

, . I;,
Mean I 47 2.0 27t

Range I 28 - 60 a - 8,0 5 - 63•

- -8' -
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Table 0.- Data of temperature, rainfall, evaporation, and
radiation pertaining to Experiments I-VI, with
potassium cyanate on weeds in asparagus, New
Brunswick, N.J. 1949. (continued on next page.)

Temperature Of. Temperature OF.

Rain Rain

Date Max. Min. Inches Date Max. Min. Inches

April June-
28 75 51 1 75 50
29 64 36 2 78 46
30 73 38 3 79 45

4 85 46

~
5 87 67
6 87 59

1 73 48 1.22 7 83 55
2 75 56 .f- 8 72 48
3 76 58 0.60 9 76 47
4 84 51 10 79 45
5 68* 58* 11 85 59
6 91** 66* 12 92 63
7 80** 56 0.44 13 90 64
8 69 46 14 88 65 T

9 73 40 15 86 62
10 58 54 0.49 16 84 65
11 56 49 17 84 69
12 65 44
13 69 46 July

14 18 46
15 67 53 0.24 25 95 66
16 67 50 26 92 71

17 79 55 27 98 68
18 82 57 28 101 76
19 87 61 29 101 74
20 68 50 0.85 30 100 73 T

21 65 36 31 87 72
22 65 49 0•.29
23 76 57 0.74 August
24 78 52
25 62 41 0.24 1 85 65
26 60 39 0.13 2 86 64
27 64 44 3 85 73 0.07
28 62 48
29 64 41
30 69 39
31 77 49

*Da~a berore May6: temperature, 12.5 feet above soil, U.S. Weather Bureau.

**Data after May6: temperature 6 inches above soil as previously described (2).

- 9 -
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iVeed Control in the As~ragus

cut ting Season with Granular Cy'anamid

Experiment VII. On May 21, 1949 granular calcium cyanamid was
applied at the rate of 800 pounds per acre to the ridge, .3 feet \1ide, of
asparagus rows of a 6 acre field of Sassafras sandy loam at Deerfield,
CUllberland County, N. J. The rate of 800 Lba, cyanamid per acre was previously
reported (2) as successful in New Jersey asparagus weed control in 1948. An
adjacent 6 acre field was left untreated. The chanica! was distributed with
a lime spreader early on a dewey morning. A thick growth of crabgrass about
1 inch diameter and a scattered growth of polzgonum spp (smartwecd), Cheno
~ium album, (lambsquarters) and Amaranthus 'r~trorlexus, (pigweed), rangtng
~'U-'6o a6611t a foot in height was quite etrectlvelt 'killed, as shown in Table
··7, ten days after treatment.. The weed control took effect shortly aftar the
'treatment, however, within .3 or 4 days, and lasted effectively till the end of
the cutting seasolj, the last week of Juns , Table 8, compUed from data taken
about one month after treatment, shows that the weed control was stUl rela
tively good on treated areas; ranging from about 0-14 weeds per 15 square
feet, whereas. untreat~d areas supported a heavy weed population, ranging
from .300 to 1000 plants per 1$ square fect.

The grading records provided by the P. J • Ritter Co, , presented
in Tables 9 and:lQ,show the effect on yield and quality before and after
treatment. ,Inspoction of Table 9 will show that the treatment applied on
May 27 was followed by a harvest on May 28 of 77% Nuber 1 grade-no culls
2.3%butts (.3,4) indicating for that day, no adverse quality score due to
treatment, as far as damaged or corroded tips are concerned.

Table 10, dealing with quality and grade scores after treatment',
shows that on May .31 about 7% more culls were found on treated plots than on
untreated areaa, No data are available to probe the reason for this'. It may
be of no significance whatever as far as the treatment with cyanamid is con
cerned since inspection of the subsequent harvest records shows that occasional
variation of 4 or $ percent culls occurs now on the treated and then on the
untreated asparagus.

Weed growth on untreated ridges became heavy enough to justify one
cultivation in the relatively dry 1949 season. The approximate date of this
cultivation is indicated in Table 10 as June 17. No cultivation was necessary
on the treated areas, except between the rows vrhere no cyanamid was spread.

Mr. Leo J. Nocenti, of the P. J. Ritter Co., reports that asparagus
seedlings which appeared as volunteers in the asparagus rows were apparently
undamaged by the granular calcium cyanamid" This observation suggests the
possible value of cyanamid for weed control in seedling asparagus.

It has been shown that under some conditions calcium cyanamid may
offer the dual service of weed control and fertilizer (1).. The data of
Tables 7 to 10 are of interest principally for their data on weed kill or
asparagus quality grade , However, a curious difference in yield between
treated and, untreated fields appears in Table lOafter the rain of 0.-3.3inch
on June 11" namely" the yield from treated fields became consistentlY about
double the yield from untreated fields,. On the other hand,. before the rain

- IJ. ...



Table 7.. Experiment VII. Weed count in asparagus
rows, June 6, 1949, 10 days after appli
cation of granular calcium cyanamid, 800
pounds/aere to rows only. Fam of John
Johnson, Deepfield, N.J. .

$& 4 ,

Weed number per 15 sq. ft. (Row 6' x 2.5')

west of barn

122

Random
sample

, &

a
b
c
d

a
b

o
)
3
o

east of barn

Treated)
;

o
3

west of barn

untreated 2

624
720
6)6
960

untreated 4

300
500

Isouthward, from 3rd row north of barn.

2Northward,. from 4th row north of barn.

east of barn

3Rows 9 to 13 inclusive, south of barn.

4Row B,. south of barn and northward.. RoW14, south
of barn and southward.o

- ll-



Table 8. Exp·3riment VII.. Weed count in asparagus roYiS,
June 28, 1949,)2 days after application of gran
ular calcium cyanamid 800 pounds/acre to rows
only. Farm. of John Johnson, Deerfield, lh J.

123

Weed number per 15' sq. ~t. (Row 6' x 2.5')

West of bam
1

Treated untreated
Random
$ample a b c a b c

, i I, J ee

1 0 6 6 1000
2 0 0 2 420 7$0 300
3 1 1 0
4 0 0 14

II 1

1
Near stump and untreated areas at end of rows, totally covered with weed
growth.

•

- 1) -



Table 9- Experiment VII. Asparagus yield and quality
record l before and first day after treatment
wi.th granular calcium cyanamide, 800 pounds
per acre on rows only, farm of John Johnson,
Deerfield, Cumberland County, N. J. 1949.

124

r

I

Weight, Net Grade, Percent I Precipitation
Date pounds/i2 acres No. 1 CUlls Butt. Inches

Orade Mean !
I,

April 23 I
through !

j

May20 7240 79 2 19
.

3.70

Grade Range

69 0 31
78 11 11
88 0 12

May21 280 84 3 13
22 1.04
23 660 72 s 23 1,36
24 280 80 4 16 0"7
26 380 78 ... 0 22 0.07
27 Treatment 800 lbs. CaCN2/acre applied in rows only Trace
28 200 I 77 - 0 - 23 I 0.10

Total 9040 6.84

1
Data courtesy of Mr. John Johnson and P. J. Ritter Co., Bridgeton, N, J.

-14 -



Table 10. Expe~ent VII. Asparagus yield and quality
record in relation to treatment with granular
calcium cyanamide, 800 pounds per acre on rows
only, farm of John Johnson, Deerfield, Cumber-.
land County, N. J. 1949.

125

I
I

I
I
f

I
t
t
~

I Weight, Net Grade, Percent ' Precip-
pounds/6 acres Untreated Treated itation

Date untreated Treated No.1 CUJ.ls Butts No, 1 Culls BUtt.s Inches

160 66
t

82 18 81May 30 .. 0 - ... 0 ... 19
31 254 281 17 .. 1 - 16 72 - 14 - 14

June 2 254 231 14 - 0 - 26 74 - 0 - 26
3 142 259 80 - 0 ... 20 76 - 0 - 24
4 188 183 79 .. 0 - 21 80 - 0 .- 20
6 244 503 84 - 0 - 16 16 - 0- 24
7 282 113 88 .. 0 .. 12 80 - 4 - 16
9 216 313 73 - 0 - 27 79 .- 0 - 21

11 259 236 76 .. 0 - 24 80 .. 0 - 20 .33
14 104 208 63 - 5 - 32 16 - 0 - 24
16 244 353 81 - 0 - 19 76 - 0"- 24 .24
17 --- --- probable day of cul rt,ivation .03
18 180 337 70 ... 0 ... 30 69 - 4 - 27 .,25
20 170 320 77 - 0 .. 23 18 - 0 - 22
22 142 297 64 - 4 - ,32 16 - 0 ...24
24 114 228 77 - 0 - 23 80 - o .... 20
25 94 132 75 - 0 - 25 80 - 0 .. 20
26 -- --- -- - -
27 -- 260* -- - -- 81 - 3 - 16
28 --- --- -- - --
29 --- 100* -- - -- 79 - 0 - 21

Total 3047 4486 .85

--.-..-.-

1Data courtesy of Mr. John Johnson and P. J. Ritter Co., Bridgeton, N.J.

*A longer cutting season seemed justified on treated areas,



of June 11., yields did not seem consistently related to treatment~

Present inequalities in nutrient units applied to the control and
chemically weeded halves of the experiment are as follows2

126

Material

0-12-12
5-10-10
Cyanamid
5-10-10

Lbs. per
Acre

666
1083
500
833

N

100
42

Treated
P205

80

83 83

54 108--
42 83

108

83

Applied

Before cutting
It fI

May 27
After cutting

TOTALUNITS 142 163 163 96 191 191

A soil_testing, amendment program is being undertaken to minimize
insofar as possible the differences between the treated and untreated areas.

summarz

Various trials of chemical weeding of asparagus are described::

1.. Preliminary experiments with potassium cyanate, 1%, 2%and
2%with wetting agent Vatsol K for chemical weeding of asparagus seedlings.

2. Prelimina~ experiments with potassium cyanate, 2~ with and
wi tb>lit Vatsol K for chemical weeding of asparagus during the cut ting season.

3. Continuation experiments with potassium cyanate for weed control
in asparagus brush.

4. Preliminary experiments on effect of granular calcium cyanamid
on yield and quality of asparagus during cutting ..

Literature Cited

1. DeFrance, J. A·. Weed-free compost and seedbeds for turf. Misc .. Pub.
No. 31, Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station, 1948.

2.. Lecompte, S. B"" Jr. Preliminary notes on chemical ffaeding of asparagus,
tne temperature-moisture index and sunshine. proc. Northeastern
States Weed Control Conference, NowYork~ 1949, 56-67.

3. New Jersey standards for cannery Asparagus, p. 21, Official Grades for
New Jersey Fruits and Vegetables. State of New Jersey, Department
of Agriculture, Trenton, N. J. 1935.

4. Questions and Answers Relative to Asparagus Production, Bul. 650, N.. J ..
Agr.. Exp. sta., 1938.
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E~~ects of Some Herbicides on strawberry
. Plents of Various Varieties

1 2F. A. Gilbert and D. E. Wolf
"

Triethanolamine Salt o~ 2,4-D

I. Late ~all application o~ 2,4-D to the Sparkle and Pathfinder
varieties.

One pound acid equivalent was applied at a volume of five
gallons per acre on November 9, 1948 in order to ascertain the
effect o~ a fall application on very small chickweed (Stell.aria
media) seedlings. The chickweed control obtained was only fair
but injury to the actively dif~erentiating ~ruit buds resulted in
a marked yield decrease. Since strawberries differentiate most of
their ~ruit buds during September and October in New Jersey, the
major portion o~ the crop was not seriously inJured •. The fruit
injury observed during the spring of 1949 ranged from slight
~asciation to ~ruit which entirely encircled other berries •.

II. Spring and summer applications of 2,4.n to the Sparkle variety.

An experiment was conducted during the 1949 growing season to
determine the effect o~ various times, rates, .and number o~ spray
applications to the Sparkle strawberry. The experiment was set up
as ~0110ws:

Rates:
(1) Check
(2) 1/2 lb./acre
(3) l..c.lb./acre

Number of Sprays and Dates o~ Application:
(1) 1 spray (June)
(2) 2 sprays (June, July)

Replications: 4

In order to readily make comparisons o~ the various treat
ments, the plots were examined and given a numerical rating ~rom

1 to 5 on September 1, 1949. A rating of 1 was given to plants
which appeared normal, and progressively higher numbers up to 5
were assigned ~or various growth characters as apparent injUry
increased.

Table I summarizes these data.

J t

lResearch Associate, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station.
2Agent, United States Department of Agriculture and Associate
Research Specialist, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station.



Table I

Resistance of Sparkle Strawberry Plants
To Triethanolamine Salt of 2,4-D

128

Treatment

Check,
1/2 Ib./acre (1 application)
1 Ib./acre (1 application)
1/2 ib./acre (2 applications)
1 Ib./acre (2 applications)

Numerical Value*

* Numerical values designated on the foll~ng basis:
1 equals normal plants and matted .rows.
5 equals very poor plants and roW'S.

III. The effect of 2,4-D on tencODll1ercial varieties of straw
berries grown in Ne'\'f Jersey.

In order to ascertain the degree of resistance to 2,4-n of
some important variet:ie s of strawberries i,Town in llew Jersey, the
follavdng e~periment was conducted in 1949:

Varieties: Sparkle, Pathfinder, Julymorn, Rechdng,
Uidland, BlakelI\ore, Fairland, Fairfax
Dorsett, Redcrop.

Rate: 1 lb. acid equivalent/acre

Number of Sprays: 1

Dates of Application: July'

Replications: 4

The plots were' given a numerical' rating as described under II
and the data are summarized in Table II.

Table II

Relative Resistance of 10 Strawberry-Varieties
To The Triethanolamine Salt of 2,4-D

t->
I

Varietl

Dorsett
Redwing
Fairfax
Redcrop
Blakemore
Fairland
Pathfinder

NttilericalVal ue

1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.8
2.2
2.1

-2-
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Table II (continued)

Variety

Sparkle
Midland
JUlymorn

Numerical Value-

Note: All data herein reported regarding the effect of the
Triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D sprays on strawberry plants
is for 1949 when it was extremely dry during June and July.

Conclusions

1. Triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D should not be applied during the
fall when fruit buds are actively differentiating.

2. Severe injury to strawberries may result from 2,4-D applications
during extended drought periods.

3. Some varieties of strawberries show a more marked resistance to
2,4-D than do others.

sodium 2,4 Dichlorophenoxy Ethyl Sulfate (E.H. #1)

I. Summer application

Experimental Herbicide #1 (Carbide and Carbon Chemical
Corporation), which is a seed toxicant, was sprayed on eleven
varieties of strawberries on August 17, 1949. This spray appli
cation was made irr~ediately following a thorough hoeing. TwO
concentrations, three and six pounds of E.H. #1 per 100 gallons
of water, were sprayed on the plants at tre rate of 100 gallons
per acre. Both concentrations gave excellent control of weeds,
particularly chickweed (Stellaria media) for six weeks with no
apparent deformation or retardation of the strawberry plents.
Eight weeks after the sprays were applied, chickweed seedlings
began to push through in the sprayed plo~s. However, at the end
of this same eight week period, the check plots were completely
overgrown with chickweed. '

II. Late spring application

On June 23, 1949, three and six pounds of E.H. #1 per 100
gallons of water were applied to small plots of the Sparkle straw
berry vsriety. Both concentrations gave excellent weed control for
a period of six we s when applied immediately following complete
tillage.

Conclusions

Experimental Herbicide #1 gives evidence of being a very
.desirable weed cont~ol material for str~wberries since the two
exploratory experiment s gave excellent re su L ts--no noticeable
injury to the straWberry plants--excellent control of weeds,
parti~ularly chickweed (stellaria media).
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Protection of Strawbft"1"7 Plants with Activated Carbon
in Pre-Planting Applications wiA:lh2,4-D

by 1
R. F. Carlson, J. E. Moulton and C. L. Hamner

The use of 2,4-D as a post- and pre-planting herbicide for control of
many weeds in new strawberry plantings has shown' considerable promise (2 and 3).
However, in pre-planting applications with 2,4-D,- the roots are exposed to
the chemical ani often show slight injury from applications higher than two
pounds per acre. It has been shown that 2,4-D is absorbed on charcoal (4)..
Further, activated carbon has been used to inactivate 2,4 ...D on sweet potato
slips at herbicidal applications (1). The purpose of the tests reported in
this Plper was to determine the possibility of protecting strawberry plants
from 2,4.D where large dosages are needed for satisfactory control.

Materials and Methods

The soil, a Hillsdale sandy loam, was treated with 2,4-D one month be
fore planting and then again immediately before the plants were set. In each
case rates of 2 and 3 pounds per acre of actual 2,4-D (2,4-Dow,Formula 40)
were used, making a total of 4 and 6 pounds per acre respectively. In each
case enough of the solution was sprayed to moisten the surface of the soil.
The premier variety was used for the tests.

A planting was made on May 18 and within 24 hours a one-inch rain occurred.
A second planting was made 24 hours after this rain, thus giving a comparison
of the effect of rainfall upon the treatments!, Prior to planting, some plants
were dipped in dust of activated carbon (nu char C) and other plants were
set without first treating them.

The plots that were treated and planted before the rain produced nearly
normal stand of plants whether dipped in carbon or set without carbon treat
ment. Most likely· the rain that irmnediately followed planting washed the
major portion of 2',4-D from the root· zone. However, there were slight forma
tive,but not injurious effects· of 2,4 ...D on plants that were set without
first'trea.tiIag them with carbon, whereas the carbon treated plants showed no
such effects. This was most noticable at the high rate of 6 pounds per acre.

The plots that were treated and planted following the rain showed strik
ing differences between carbon-treated and untreated plants. After two weeks
most of the plants that were unprotected with carbon were dead at the high
concentration (6 lbs./A) of 2,4.,..D"whereas the carbon-treated plants were grow
ing satisfactorily. At the low rate per acre, this difference was not as
great. (Table 1).

Except for snartweed (Polygonum persicaria L.) and' a few grasses, the
weeds were controlled satisfactorily at both rates of 2,4-D used.

~---~~~~-~--------------------.-----~--~-~-----~~---------------~~~

1 Horticulture Department, Michigan StateCoUege, East Lensing, l<IicM.gan
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Table 1. Percent of plants that survived with am without carbon treat
ment after being planted before and after rain on soil treated
with 2,4-D at two rates per acre.

Treated and Planted before Rain Treated am Planted after Rain

Row Carbon Treated No Carbon RoW Carbon Treated No Carbon

Percent Percent

83.3 5.5

88.8 16.6

88.8 16.6

94.4 ll~O

94.4 22.1

88.8 11.0

77.7 9

83.3 10

88.8 11

83.3 12

Percent
1 88.8

2 94.4

.3 88.8

4 94.4

5 94.4

6 94.4

Total 2,4-D: 6 1bs./A.

Percent
61.1 7

1913 94.4

14 100.0 '

15 88.8

16 100.0

17 100.0

18 94.4

Total 2,4-D: 4 1bs. /A.

I

88.8 29

94.4 21

100.0 22

83.3 23

88.8 24

100.0 77.7

94.4 83.3

100.0 50.0

100.0 88.8

94.4 8.3•.3

100.0 77.7

Discussion

From this preliminary work using activated carbon in transplanting
strawberry plants in conjunction with weed control, it was found that plants
were protected from 2,4-D injury. The plants set, after the rain, in the
2,4-D treated 80il received the most benefit from the carbon. The soil be
ing of the mineral type and a dry period following the planting caused the
2,4-D to remain in the root zone for several weeks. The carbon surrounding
the plant 'evidently inactivated enough 2,4-D so that the toxic effect was'
greatly reducod to provide normal growth for the plants during this period.

On lighter mineral soil where 2,4-~ persist longer than on organic
soil, activated carbon will give added protection to the strawborry plants

-2-
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where 2,~ is used commercially as a pro-planting application for the control
of many of the noxious weeds.
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Effect on Sweet Corn Productivity of 4 Compoundsof 2,4-D

Sprayed Post Emergence Above or Below the Corn Foliage

C.H. Dearbornl

Our knowledge of weed control in sweet corn with 2,4-D has progressed rap
idly since the preliminary report of Shafer" et al (2) in 1946. It is gener ...
ally agreed that sweet corn can be weeded with 2,4-D. Howeverworkers are not
in agreement on which forms of 2.,4-Dto use or when and hO'Nto apply them. The
studies at Geneva have been primarily concerned with the use of 2.,4-n not at
planting time but rather at emergence of the corn or stages in its growth there
after.. From this approach 2,4-D will be neither condemned for poor germination
of the corn nor wasted in case the stand of corn is too poor to retain for a
orop. Furthermore the cost of materials per acre is at least 50 per cent less
than the cost of that which is being used tmmediatelyfollowing planting. Post
emergence treatments at 3/4 of a pound of 2,4-D acid equivalent per acre have
not been as effective in controlling annual grasses as have the higher rates
sprayed pre-emergence to corn.. 2,4-D was reoommendedfor use on sweet corn in
1949 based on the results of the 1947 and 1948 studies. The conditions set
forth were that 3/4 of a pound per acre acid equivalent of the amine salt should
be sprayed over the corn and weeds at emergenoe or up until the corn was 8
inches tall. One half pound of the amine salt of 2,4-D per acre was recommended
as a complete cover spray for sweet corn up until the crop was nearly showing
the tassel. Sprays applied at these later stages of corn development have re
sulted in intense green oolor of the corn foliage, failure of the tassel.to
break thru the tightly rolled leaves of the orown and delayed ripening of the
grain. Different formulations of 2,4-D often appear to affect the sweet corn
differently when used at the same rate ner acre or when applied in conjunction
with cultivation. The purpose of this study was to determine if the yield of
sweet corn would be affected when the crop was sprayed at a late stage of growth
with four formulations of 2,4-D in conjunction with cultivation.

Materials and Methods

The experimental site was 112' X 5001 located on fertile Ontario silt loam
soil in a 6 acre field of Golden Cross Bantam gweet corn. On June 6 the corn
was planted with a 4 row planter 28 inches between rows. The corn was culti
vated June 20 and July 11 only. In conjunction with the last cultivation, at
which time the corn was 2 feet tall, 4 formulations of 2,4~D were applied sep
arately' on plots 4 rows wide and 100 feet long, All sprays were applied from a
tractor equipped to spray and cultivate two rows at a time.. A boomwas mounted
in front and one on the rear of the tractor in order that sprays might fallon
the soil and be cultivated in or fallon the soil and remain undisturbed for the
remainder of the season. There were 3 drop pipes and 4 fan nozzles per .boom.
Both were attached to the tractor so that the drop pipes could be rotated up and
down to permit spraying above the crop or below the corn foliage.. All sprays
contained the equivalent of 3/4 of a pound of 2,4-D acid in 13.7 gallons of
water,. They were applied at this rate per acre and at 35 pounds pressure, The

lAssistant Professor Vegetable CX-OPSl'Contribution from DiVision of Vegetable
Croos. Journal Pape~ No. 809 ~f the'New York state Agricultural Experiment
Station published with the approval of the Director,

...1-
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Results

Effect on yield in tons of sweet corn of 4 formula-
tions of 2,4-D applied fromtraotor mounted spray
booms.

SPRAYN)ZZLES I

FRONT REAR \

Tons I

Abov9* , Below Above Below ; Ave. ! Check
AmineSalt 2.&H i 2.9 2..3 3.0 . 2.1 i 2.7I i :

Amine Salt I 2.9 I 3.1 2.9 2.9 ; 2.9 i 2.7
Isopropyl Ester 2.9 2.7 2.7 2.9 I 2.8 2.4 fI I !

Ethyl Ester 3.0 i 2.4 2.8 t 2.8 I 2.5 , 2.6
Average l 2.9 I 2.8 2.7 1 2.9

f

2.6
Differences not statistically significant at 5~ level.

* Above oorn and weed foliage. ,
** Each figure is average 'of 3 replicates. i

ITable 1.

-2-

.
Notes on the response of the corn and weeds were recorded. Yield of un

husked corn and number of ears per plot were recorded at the prime canning stage
of the sweet corn from two 50 foot sections at the two center rows in each plot.
It seems well to point out that 0.36 of an inch of rain fell one week after
spraying, 1.20 inches two weeks after spraying and 0.30 inches on July 31 or 20
days ~fter the sprays were applied. In August there were two showers totaling
0.73 inches of rainfall. Considering the fact that the months of Mayand June
were very dry, it is evident that the soil moisture w'as below normal for this
area.

chemicals used were: two formulation~ of the triethanolamine salt, isopropyl
ester and ethyl ester of 2,4-D. The test for a given chemical involved culti
vation, the application of a spray in front of the tractor above the corn, in
front and below the corn toliage, in the rear above the corn and in the rear
below the corn. Chemicals, positions of sprays, check plots and replicates
were well randomized. There were 60 plots embraoing 3 replicates of 4 chemioa1s
applied in 4 positions plus the cultivated unsprayed check•

The data in Table I show that neither the chemical used in weeding nor the
position from which it was sprayed produced any significant difference in the
yield of sweet corn.

2The formulations were Chipman Amineequiv. to 40%acid, Dow formula 40 equtv, to
4~ aoid, esteron 44 equiv. to 37%acid and Weedoneconc. 48 equiv. to 31.2%
acid. The writer gratefully acknO"Nledgesthe materials furnished by. DowChemi
cal Co., Midland Mioh. and by America.nChemical Paint Co., Ambler, Penna.

This is in agreement with the 1947 results (1) in that 0.6 and 0.8 of a pound
of 2,4-n sprayed over sweet corn at a late stage of growth did not affect the
Yield of corn~ Thus with regard to Golden Cross Bantam ~"eet corn it seems
safe and practical to use a complete cover snray of 3/4 pound of 2,4-D on weedy

. corn that has developed to an average height of 2 feet. Since the yield of corn
was not affected by the treatments any differences in weed control due to the
method of application becomes highly significant. In this respect it was noted
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that the sprays applied above the corn either in front or in the rear of the
tractor gave a complete kill of those weeds sensitive to 2,4-D even though they
stood as high as the corn. In oontrest,where the sprays were applied below
the corn or 8 to 12 inches above the ground only the lateral branches of Lambs
quarters (Chenopodium.album.) Red root (Amaranthus sp) and Ragweed(Ambrosia)
were killed. The ester killed a higher proportion of the lateral branches but
did not as a rule kill the terminal growing point when applied below this region
of the plant. Rolling of the corn leaves occurred only where the esters were
used, however, the response was not extensive or serious.

As might be expected the 3/4 pound of Z,4-D sprayed forward of the tractor
and mixed into the soil with the cultivator tailed to prevent the germination
and growth of weed seeds that were turned up by the cultivator. At this late
stage of corn development these weeds were not important yet the test demon~

strated that a more last,lng job of weeding was obtained from the 2,4-D used fol
lowing cultivation.

Summary

In view of the uniform yield of sweet corn produced by the various treat
ments irrespeotive of chemical used or method of applioation several facts are
extremely important to the sweet corn grower.

First; the weeding of sweet' oorn can be satisfactorily accomplished With
the equivalent of 314 of .. pound of 2,4-n acid per 'acre applied when the corn
is breaking ground or until the crop is 8 inches tall. Second; if it is im
possible to spray the corn durtng this period the same rate of 2,4-D per acre
mey be used with equal success in killing the weeds providing the spray nozzles
are carried high enough to cover the terminal growth of the sensitive weeds.
Third; more Visible cr-op response in the form of leaf rolling may be expected
with the later applications particularly if the ester forms of 2,4-D are used.
Fourth; sprays of 2,4-Dapplied in conjunction with cultivation but following
the stirring of the soil inhibited weed growth longer than the same concentra
tion applied and mixed with the soil directly by the cultivator teeth. No evi
dence was gathered during this very dry season to indicate that the growth of
corn was modified more by 2,4-D where it had been applied to the soU and left
undisturbed for the remainder of the season than where it was cultivated in
directly after spraying.
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Low-Gallon2ge Directional-Spray Equipment
for APlJlying Herbicides in Row Crops

C. "T.Terril, R. D. S~reet2,lJ.
S. L. Dallyn3, and G. }·i. Taylor'

The equipment for applyin~ herbicides to weeds in rot! crops was
attached to a Farmall AV tractor.

:ror the e::rperiments only a small quanti t;r of the spre.y liquid was
required so a gallon can served as a reservoir.

,The 318ft Bronze gear pum~,) ,'ras belt driven from the tractor
pulley. It \-Tasmounted. on a channel 'Which ''las bolted to the tractor
freme. '

An adjustable built-in relief valve allowed control of the pres
sure to the nozzles.

The pressure gage and shutoff valve were located in oonvenient
positions for the tractor operator.

One-fourth inch galvanized steel pipe end fittings were used for
all rigid ~iping and neoprene hose of a size that would fit tightl;r
over the pipe "ras used for all flexible connections.

Screens or filters '"ere not used but the operators ,.,ere careful
to prevent dirt from getting into the system.

The shoes ,·,hich carried the lloszles were made from e. design. 1)y
O. E. Wooten. Jr., Delta Branch Experiment Station, Stoneville,
ldssissippi. Slides w;ill ello," the construction. These shoes "rere
mounted on bars "Thich e.re normally used to ce.rry cultivAtor teeth
on the tractor. The height cou.1c'.be acl.juated at ,·,ill throu,;h hydraulic
"Touch Controll! mechanism. .

Gue.rds to pick up the plants and prevent their beine sprc:yed ,tere
fashioned out of sheet metal and fe.stened to the shoes. The ,'hole
nozzle. support, and guard I!floated lt over the grounc1. close to the
plant rO"'<>nd e~lowe{ application of the spr2.:y' material to the "reeds
"rhile getting only a very small amount on the ple.nt stems and. 2. fe'"
leaves.

lProfessor, Dep8,rtment of Agricultura.l Eng1neeriIl€, Cornell
University. Ithaca, 11e\"York

2Associate Professor, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell
Universit;r. Ithaca, llew York

3Gra.d\tete Assistant, Department of Veget.?ble Crops, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York

4Student Assiste~t, Department of Agricultural Engineering, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York
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l:l'ozde size tras selected to give the :pro~1er ~uellti ty (ge-1. per
acre) on the strip ~nlen using a )ressure that gave tlw proper atomi
zation and distribution of the spray material.

The she~e of guard used is governed by the kind and size of
plants. P;:>.rticular care must be exercised l1hen plant stems extend
across between the rows since tlwy may catch and be broken. ?or
early treetr1ents, this "las not a serious problem.

Before using the outfit. nozzles were calibrated to determine
dische.rge ~.t various pressures. Tractor speed was checked in each
ge~,r for each of several throttle f,overnor settings. so it was
possible to control the applications~uite accurately.

In order to more accurately observe distribution of the spray
the gallonage used ,,,as quite high. For most of the vork the pump
\-ras l:'.0.justed for 10-1.5 Lbs , pressure and about 4.5 ge.l1ons per acre
of the spray applied. Th.is rate ,,,as ce.lcule.ted on the basis of the
area actually covered--aPl)ro:d.L:l2.tely an 8 inch strip down each row.
With this amount of solution there was some runoff from the stems
and the naterial tended to collect around the base just 'belo\" the
ground Burfe.ce. Such e. situation is undesirable. as injury is 1n
creaaed at this point. It is believed that the ra.te can be markedly
reduced without reducing the effectiveness of the spray prOVided a
higher presst~e is used to give finer atomization of the ma~erial.

Since the princi~le of the machine is to apply the spr2~ mate.
ial close to the ground, it is obvious that the HeeO.s must be sllall
at the time of tre~tment otherwise they escape serious injury in the
same mannar as do the crop plants. An exception to this is found
in the case of grasses sJr8J1'ed 'Vlith oil. :Even when the grass is
6-8 inches tall an appliQation of oil on the lower part of the stems
seems to penetrate antl. seriously affect them. Creeping i'leeds such
as pC'rtulaea (purslane). and kn9t"leed are particularly vulnerable
since practically their whole surface can be covered even on plants
several ueeks ol<l.•

-2 ...
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A Progress Report on Chemical Weed Control
in Asparagus, Lima Beans, Cantaloupes,

Potatoes, and Sweet Corn!

E. J(. Rahn and W. L. Ogle2

This is a brief account of the work done duringl949 on chemical weed
oontrol in asparagus, lima beans" oantaloupes, potatoes, and sweet corn. An
attempt was made in most'cases to substitute ohemical weed control for hand
hoeing and a portion of the regUlar traotor cultivation. Experiments with
asparagus, lima beans, and oantaloupes werelooated on Sorfolk loamy sand
while those with potatoes and sweet corn were on heavier Sassafras silt loam
soils. All ohemicals. except granular oyanamid, were'applied as water solu
tions or 8uspensions at a rate ot 75 gallons per acre. Monarch No. 59
nozzles were u.ed which gave ~ tan~type spray, The 2,4-D used was ot the
alkanolamine torm (Weedar 64).

Asparagus

Treatments were made both at the beginning and end ot'the harvest
season atter disc1ng~ Plots receiving ohemieal treatment were not cultivated
except where granular cyanamid was used. Here an 18-inoh band over the row
was treabed and the remaining area was cultivated. Plotswsre five teet (1
row) by 50 feet, replioated five times. Best control (Table 1) during the
harvest season was obtained with sodiumpentach1orophenate (Dowicide G) and
granular cyanamid. The former was applied April 7, ten days after discing,
but before crop emergence. The latter was applied' when weeds were about two
inches tall on May 6. YieldS were not signifioantly affected by any treat
ment.

Best control during the post-harvest season was with aerooyanate and
granular oyanamid. The former was applied asa two percent spray plus
spreader whenever weeds were breaking through. Three applioations were made.
The spray was direoted to the 'base of the asparagus Shoots, injuring the
lowest branches only and apparently not the main stems. -Cyanamid applied as
above gave good control. too, but was difficult to apply. Crabgrass was the
most prevalent weed in the post,~harve8t season,

lpublished as Miscellaneous Paper No. 1S with the approval of the Director
ot the pe1aware Agricultural Experiment Station, Contribution (No. 22)
ef the Department of Hortioulture, Nov! 7, 19.9,

2 .
Assistant Researoh'Prote.sor and Research Assistant, respectively, at the
Delaware Agrtoultural Experiment Station.
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Table 1. Results of Asparagus Chemical Weed Control, 1949

350 39
370 39

20 39

10 38

385 42
40

. , .N.S•

Weight of Weeds per 3 sa:1t.,Gms. Yleld,ltis ••
~27Jl9 {15/i9 5 replica-

(Durin Harvest) After Harvest) tiona
Chemicals and Rates per Acre

8., pre-emergence
2,4-D, lIb. (2 applic,),post-emergence 23
Na pentachlorophenate, 20 Ibs., 2

pre-emeraenoe
Granular cyanamid, 200 Ibse, poet- 3

emergenoe
Aerocyanate, 2%spray (3 applic.), 160

post-emergence
Check, never cultivated 517
Check, full cultivation ~

Lima Beans

Two experiments were oonducted. Following seeding of the first experi
ment on May 27, there was an extended dry period of six weeks. On the other
hand. following seeding of the seoond experiment on July 19, there was a
moderate amount of rainfall. Three-row plots, 1/250 acre in size, were re
plioated four times. One treatment received full cultivation and hoeing.
All other treatments including the untreated check and those reoeiving
chemicals were not oultivated until plants were about six inohes high,
after which they received regular cultivation. These plots were never hoed.

The outstanding treatments and their results are presented in Tables
2 and 3. Use of 2,4-D gave only fair weed oontrol in the first experiment
but good control in the second when moisture following application was more
plentifUl. A dlnitro, Koppers Selective K-1131, applied right atter seed
ing gave excellent weed control in both expertments. Another dinitro, Dow
Selective Weed Killer applied similarly, as well as Dawicide G (Na penta
chlQrophenate) gave perfect weed oontrol in the second experiment.

Although 2,4-D gave only fair weed oontrol in the first experiment,
yields and sta.nd where the l"pound rate was used were good. Yields were
highest, however, on the full-cultivation check plots~ The second experi
ment was seeded too late and &s a result frost came when pods were about
half grown. Conaequently, yield data were unattainable but the weights of
plants in the oenter rows of the plots en october 13, two weeks before frost,
are presented as an indioation of the toxicity of the ohemicals. In this
experiment, with regard to weed oontrol, stand, and weight of plants, sodium
pentachlorophenate, DowSeleotive, and Koppers Selective 1-1131 Weed Killer
leoked particularly good. They were applied immediately after seeding. The
rate of application of these chemicals could be reduced to one third ot that
indicated it only a l2-inch band over the row was treated. The use of 2,4-D
in the second experiment, in contrast to the tirst experiment, resulted in
good weed control, but in oonsiderable reduotion in stand •

...2-
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Table 2. Outstanding Treatments of First Lima Bean Weed
Control Experiment. Seeded May 21, 1949.

L.S.b. at 5%EOlnt I I 458

Acre,lbs.
1161
1416
1216
1198
1162

962
1634

Yieldot
Shelled BeansStand

Good
"
"tt
"
'I

it

wt. at Weeds
Chemicals and Rate. per Acre 3 Sq. Ft.,

Oms., 7(21(49
2,4-D, 1 lb., Saays atter seea1ng 13
2~4-D~ it lb •• ; 5 days after seeding 49
2,4,5-T, 1 lb., 5 days atter seeding 32
E.H. No.1, 3 lb •• , 5 days atter seeding 48
Koppers Seleotive K~1131, 5 gals.,at &&e~ 8
Check~ first cultivation omitted 195
Cheok. full cultivation 0

Table 3. Outstanding Treatments of Second Lima Bean Weed
Control Experiment. Seeded July 19, 1949.

, - , ., a see ng
2~4-D; 1 lb., 3 days atter seeding 30
2.4-D~ 1i Ibsef 3 days after seeding 20
2,4-D, .2 lbs., 3 ~ " " 0
2,4.5-T, ii lbl., '3 ft ~ ~ 11
E.H.Bo. 1, 3 lbs.,3 ff'"" 0
Be Pentach1erophenate.30 lb •• , at seedmg 0
DowSelective, 1i gals., at seeding 0
Koppers Selective K-113l.7! gals.,

at seeding 0
Check, tirst cultivation omitted 299
Check, full cultivation 0

Chemicals and Rates per Acre
1£. Weeds per

3 S .re., Gms.
9 16 49

71
63
25
67
46
92

100

67
100

92
...

47.0
43.2
37.9
50.0
47.5
57.4
65.4

57.0
44.0
43.5
14.4

• Frost killed the plants before pods were tully developed.
Theretore. weight 01' plants in the center row of each plot was
taken preVious to frost 1.8 an indication of the tOJeioity 01'
the chemicals used.

Cantaloupes

A number of treatments were tried with cantaloupes but the only ones
that were of value are listed in Table 4. Two-row plots, 1/150 aer-e in size,
were replicated four times. As with lima beans, only one treatment received
full cultivation and hoeing. The first cultivation was omitted on all
other treatments. Plots receiving the chemioals listed in Table 4 received
a very light hoeing on June 21, after records on weed growth were obtained.
and when the cantaloupe plants were starting-to "vine-out". Muoh leS8 hand
hoeing was necessary on these plots than on the check plots, and it was felt
that the use ot chemicals was quite worthwhile for that reason. The rate of
application could be reduced to about one-fitth of that indioated if only a
12- to 18-inch band. over the raw were treated. The Na penteohlorophenate
was applied right after seeding and,was ntlt quite so effective as oontact
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pre-emergence applications of DowSelective Weed Killer and Shell Weed
Killer 130.

Table 4. Outstanding Treatments of Cantaloupe Weed
Control Experiment, 1949.

Chemicals and Rates per Acre

8 pen 80 .rop ena e, s.,a see
DowSelective, 1 gal., 5 days after

seeding and 14 days after 80i1 prepara~

Shell Weed Killer 130, .5 gals., ,5 daYII
atter seeding and 14 days after soil
prepara'tion

Cheok~ first oultivation omitted
Check, full eul'tlvatlon

Yleid,' fIIkE.
Kelons. per

Acre

8 100 8325

2 100 8513
377 100 413

0 100 6525
i ;

1~~5'" ...

Potatoes

Three-row plots, .1/200 acre in size, were replicated four times.
Yield records were taken from the center row only. Potatoes of the Katahdin
variety were planted Maroh 30, and the ohemioals listed in Table 5 were
applied fifteen days later. Plants did not come up tor a week or more after
this date. Only one treatment received tull cultivation and hoeing. All
other plots were. not cultivated until early bloom stage. They reoeived two
instead of the usual tour oultivations and were never hoed.

Yields were signifioantly better where tull oultivation was given.
All ohemioals USed gave good control •. Apparently, however, the .potato
plants in this experiment needed full oultivation even though weeds were
not a problem.

Table 5 •. Results of Potato Weed Control Experiment, 1949

Chemical.~ ..and Bates per Acre

2, 4..b, Ii !be., ..pre-emergenoe
2,4,5 ...T, Ii lb •• , "
Na pentaohlorophenate,.20 lbs •• pre-emertJeme
TCA.30 lbs t r pre-emergence
Dow Selective, 5 gals.rpre-emergence
Check, first 2 cultivations omitted
Check, .full cuI ttvat10n

fields, Au. '
p~r Acre

2M
231
272
227
273
189
331,.

:
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Sweet Corn

Four-row plots. 1/100 acre in size, were replicated four times,
Records were taken fram only the center two rows. Seed of the Tendermost
variety was planted on June 3. Treatments-and results are presented in
Table 6. Plots treated with chemioals were not cultivated until the corn
was about a foot tall, the first two cultivations being omitted. Four
cultivations and one hoeing were given the check plots receiving full culti
vation. Post-emergence applications were made on June 21. a hot day. when
the corn was about six inches tall and the weeds were about two inches tall.

Results in Table 6 indicate that 2,4-D was very effective for weed
oontrol., A pre-emergence application of as little as one-half pound per
aore gave fair control. A post-emergence application pf as little as one
fourth pound l1kewise gave satisfactory control. The results also indicate
that yields were not sacrifioed by eliminating' the first two cultivations,
nor by eliminating all ouI tivation so long as the weeds were controlled by
shallow scraping.

Table 6. Results or Sweet Corn Weed Control Experiment, 1949

it, ot ieeas Stand, field, Tons
Chemioals and Rates per Acre per 3 Sq.Ft '" %of per Acre

Gms.,7/22('49 Check
2,4-11,i lb" at seeding 140 100 S.6
2..4-D, 1 lb,# at seeding 60 100 3.1
2,4-D~ It lb., at seeding 35 100 3.1
2,4-D, 1 re., 5 days after seeding 10 92 2.7
2..4':'D, t lb., post-emergenoe 15 100 3.3
2,4-D, lb., post-emergence 12 100 3.8
2,4,5-T, 1 lb,~ at seeding 60 100 2.2
Na pentaohlorophenate, 20 Ibe.,at seeding 20 100 3.3
Check. never cultivated 1816 100 0.5
Check, full cultivation 0 100 3.3
Check~ scraped only 0 100 3.6
Check, scraped with last 2 cultivations 0 100 3.4
L.S.D. 5%point • 0.9

... 5 ,..
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Chemical Weed Control in Sweet Corn, Spinach, Asparagus,
and other Vegetable Crops

Charles J. Noll and Martin L. Odland I

Weed control experiments using chemical herbicides were
carried on this year on sweet corn, spinach, asparagus, and peas.
The chemical herbicides used included 2,4-D and related compounds,
dinitros, petroleum products, cyanamid, and miscellaneous mater
ials. All sprays were applied with a knapsac sprayer at the rate
of 50 to 100 gallons per acre. The soil type was Hagerstown silt
loam. Rainfall was less than normal.

Sweet Corn Weed Control
.............- -.-. I

The variety Ioana was used in this test. This variety had
been reported as somewhat resistant to '2,4-D injury. The alkana
lamine salt of 2,4-D was the herbicide used. The plots comprised
of a single rOw 100 feet long were replicated six times. The
chemical was sprayed over the row for a width of ten inches both
as a pre-emergence and a post-emergence application. Pre-emergence
rates of treatments were 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 pounds acid equivalent
per acre and post-emergence rates of treatments were 0, 1, 2, 3,
and 4 pounds acid equivalent per acre. The two treatments were
combined in all possible combinations totalj.ng 25 treatments.

The corn was machine planted on June 9th and the pre-emer
gence treatment was applied the following day. The post-emer
gence treatment was applied when the corn was 3 inches tall.

Weeds were not a serious problem either in the sprayed\or
unsprayed rows. Two cultivations controlled the weeds between the
rows. Only the heavier applications of 2,4-D applied as a post
emergence spray produced visible injury to the young corn plants.
Later in the growing season practically no visible difference could
be found between the sprayed and the unsprayed rows of corn.

. Ear number and ear weight data were obtained and are graphi
cally presented in figures land 2. The reduction in number of
ears per each increasing unit of 2,4-D applied as a pre-emergence

. treatment is above 21 ears or four per cent. Thus the heavier
appli~ations reduced the number of ears significantly. Similiar
results were obtained from post-emergence applications at rates
twice as great as those applied as a pre-emergence treatment.

The reduction in yield (fig. 2) for each unit of 2,4-D
applied as a pre-emergence spray is about 12 pounds or four and
one-halt per cent. Similar results were obtained from the units

1 Assistant Professor and Professor of Olericulture respectfully,
Department of Horticulture, School of Agriculture and Experiment
Station, The Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.
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of 2,4-D applied as post-emergence treatment. The differences
required for significance at the 5 per cent level is 9.7 pounds for
the pre-emergence and 15.2 for the post-emergence. As may be noted
in the fig. 2 the reduction in yield as a result of the 2,4-D
treatment is significant. If weeds had been a greater problem,
reduction in yield caused by the treatments would, no doubt, have
been of less importance.

Spina~p Weed Control

The variety Bloomsdale Long Standing was used in this test.
Single row plots 23 fect long, replicated four times, were sprayed
over the row for a width of 18 inches. All applications were
pre-emergence.

The land was prepared on April 29, planted May 11 and the
herbicides applied May 16. No rains fell between Aprii 28 and
May 14. Harvest was made on June 25.

The treatments and the results are presented in Table I. All
of the treatments reduced the stand of weeds. Yields were signifl
eant1y increased over the check by only one chemical, Dowicide G,
at the rate of 21lbs. per acre. The first 10 materials listed
significantly decreased the yield over the check. Stand of plants
was also significantly reduced as compared to the check by the
first 10 treatments and by Shell Oil 130 at the heavier application.

A fall crop of spinach was successfully grown, free of weeds
wlth.ut cultivation by doubling the seeding rate ar~ by using Shell
Oil lJO at 10 gallons per acre with or without a delay in planting
atter the soil w~s prepared.Stoddard Solvent was successfully used
UIlde~ a delayed plqt:!:ng system.,

UPAtfiQiS""e~ 9inUfll
$lngle pew plots 'Jx 87. (1/100 acre), replicated tour times,

were t~eated with 9 herbicides at a number of different rates of'
appl1eatlon. These plots h~ve re¢e1ve4 approximately the same
tpeatmeat f0.F th~ee seasons ..

The land was «iaced April 1S cultivated April 18, sprayed
vi1th 2,4 ...1) ahd related compounds 1pr 11 21 and 22, and with the
ether herb1c14es April 21. The second application of all the
chemieals except cyanamid .8$ made May 25. Estimate of weed growth
was made lIal 24_

The material, rate of application, yield and weed control are
presented in Table II. The weed populations in the different plots
were not alike. In the plots Where 2,4-D had been applied the
weeds were generally grasses. In other plots chickweed and smart
weed were the dominate weods. The best weed control was with 2,4-D
in the form of the butyl ester at 4 Ins. per aere and with Dow
Selective, Stoddard Solvent, and G~anular Cyanamid at the rate of
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800 Ibs. per acre. Some treatments significantly reduced the
yield as compared to the check.

Pea Weed Control

The variety Thomas Laxton was used in this test. Plots
5' x 58', replicated four times, were sprayed with chemical herbi
cides.

The land was prepared on April 29 and seeded with a grain
drill the same day. The pre-emergence sprays were applied May 5
and the post-emergence sprays were applied on June 1 When the
peas were 6" tall. Harvest was made from the 20th to the 24th of
June and weight of peas in the pod and total weight of the weeds
recorded.

The treatments and the results are presented in Table III.
There was no significant difference between yields. All treatments
significantly reduced the growth of weeds. The best weed control
was with Dow Selective at the rate of 3 qts. in 100 gallons of
watter at 100 gallons per aero.

Other ~ Contro~ Sprays

Preliminary work on chemical weed control in lima beans using
eleven Chemicals at varying strengths ~ere included in a pre
emergence trial. All chemicals at all rates gave a larger yield
than the untreated, unweeded plots. The treatments include three
forms of 2,4-D, ACP 549, Exp. Herbicide No.1, Dow Selective,
Sinox, Dowicide G, Shell Oil 130, Esso Weedkiller 45, and XP-40A.
One of the most promising materials used was Dowicide G. At a
rate of 7i lbs. per acre weed control was good and there was no
visible injury to ,the lima bean plants.

All hand weeding was eliminated in carrots by spraying the
rows with Stoddard Solvent at the rate of 90 gallons per acre.
One or two applications were made.

Onions in a variety test were weeded with potassium cynate.
Weeds were not eliminated by the herbicides but the weed popu
lation was greatly reduced with little injury to the onions by
using a 1% and later a 2% spray.

The following companies furnished the herbicides used in these
experiments: American Cllemical Paint Company, American Cyanamid
Company, Associated Ch~nists, Incorporated, Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Corporation, Dow Chemical Company, Esso Standard Oil
Company, Shell Chemical Corporation, Sherwin-Williams Company, and
Standard Agricultural Chemical, Incorporated.

-3-



0
Pre-Emer. 0 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3 4
Post-Emer. 0 2 4 6 8 0 2 4 6 8

pounds 2,4~D acid equivalent per acre

Fig.l. Effect of Treatment . Fig.2. Effect of Treatment
on Total Number of on Total Weight of
Ears. Ears.

on StA.nd and Weight ofTable I. Effect of Chemical Herbicides
Spinach and on Weed Growth.

Material

1 2,4-D Amine
2 2,4-D Amine
3 2,4,5-T
4 2,4,5-T
5 ACP 549
6 ACP 549
7 ACP 646
g ACP 646
9 Exp. Herb. No. 1

10 Exp. Herb. No. 1
11 Dow Selective
12 Dow Selective
13 Dowicide G
14 Dowicide G
15 Sinox
16 Sinox
17 Shell Oil 130
18 Shell Oil 130
19 Esso Weedkiller 45
20 Esso Weedkiller 45
21 Stoddard Solvent
22 Nothing-Uncul~ivated

Rate of
Application

per acre
1 lb.
2 lbs.
1 lb.
2 lbs.
1/3 gal.
2/3 gal.
1 lb.
2 lbs.
2~ Lbs ,
5 lbs.
1 gal.
2 gals.
21lbs.
5 lbs.
1 gal.
2 gals.
5 gals.

10 gals.
45 gals.
80 gals.
80 gals.

Number
of

PlanFs
2.5
1.9

14.0
3.3

25.0
9.0

26~3 .
25.0
2.5
3.3

102.3
109.0
86.5
89.5
78.0
73.3
85.8
50.0
67.0
87.8
92.8
82.3

Yield
in

lbs.
.03
.00
.18
.08
.35
.13
.30
.35
.03
.05

1.85
2.15
2.70
1.50

.95
1.10
2.15
1.18
1.53
1.43
1.75
1.23

Weed
Control
(1-10)+

2.5
2.3
3.8
2.3
5.8
5.5
7.8
8.0
9.3
9.0
8.3
6.5
8.5
7.5
8.3
8.0
4.0
2.0
5.8
5.8
5.5

10.0

-4-

1 = good weed con-t
I

I

I

Significant Differences 5%
1%

+ Weed control of all plots were
trol, 10 ~ no weed control.

rated (1-10)

.93
1.23

2.7
3.6



Table II. Effect of Ch.emical Herbicides on Yield of Asparagus
and on Weed Growth.
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--

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Material

Potassium Cynate
Exp. Herb.. No. 1
Untreated, Uncu1t1vated
Granular Cyanamid
Granular Cyanamid
2,4-D Triethanolamine
2,4-D Triethanolamine
2,4-D Triethanolamine
2,4-D Sodium Salt
2,4-D Sodium Salt
2,4-D Sodium Salt
2,4,5-T Ortho Ester
2,4,5-T Ortho Ester
2,4,5-T Ortho Ester
2,4~D Butyl Ester
2,4-D Butyl Ester
2,4-D Butyl Ester
Dow Selective
DowSelective
DowSelective
Stoddard Solvent

Rate
per

acre

33 Lbs ,
5 lbs.

400 lbs.
800 lbs.

2 lbs.
4 Ibs.
1 lb.
2 lbs.
4 lbs.
1 lb.
2 lbs.
4 Ibs.
1 lb.
2 lbs.
4 lbs.
1 lb.
1 gal.
2 gals.
3 gals.

100 guls.

No. of
Treat
ments

2
2
o
I
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
:2
2
2
2
2
2

Wt. in
pounds

18.9
22.7
22.4
18.3
16.8
16.0
19.8
15.7
14.9
16.8
13.1
16.9
13.3
15.2
18.6
20.2
17.6
15.2
19.8
16.4
14.4

Weed
Control
(1-10)

7.5
6.0
8.5
6.0
4.3
5.3
4.5
7.5
5.3
5.3
7.5
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
3.8
7.8
4.0
3.3
2.3
4.0

Significant Differences 5%.
1%

5.06
6.73

2.18
2.90

Table III. Effect of Chemical Herbicides on Yield of Peas and
on Weed Control.

Rate Time of Yield It.of
Material per Applica- of Pods Weeds

acre tion Lbs , Ibs.

1 Esso Weedkiller 45 50 gal. Pre-Emer. 28.7 37.3
2 Shell Oil 130 5 gal. " 25.9 30.1
3 Exp. Herb. No. 1 3 Ibs. " 22.4 34.3
4 ACP 549 1/3 gal. ft. 22.5 37.9
5 Nothing 24.6 59.9
6 Sinox + 100 gal.water 3 qts. Post-Emert 24.3 27.3
7 DowSelective + 100 gal.

water 3 qts. " 26.6 20.7
S Dou Selective + 25 gal.

water 3 qts. " 24.8 35.0

Signifipant Differences
i~

N.S.D. 17.35
23.61
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The Response of Sever8l Vegetables
to Stem-Sprays NithSeveral Rer~icides

11. D. S1·~eetl. S. L. Dallyn
C. if. TerryJ, and G. 11'1.Taylor 4

Al thou{;h selective herbicides have been develol)ec!. for Lally

field e~d vegetable crops, there still are a large number of the
le.tter T·,hieh cannct, be s:electivel;r ':reeded. The pre-emerge:.::ce
method has been helpful in some areas and for certain crops but
at best it T'rould be cOllsidered o~'lly as a stop""{''e.p if a selective
trse.tment could be found.

Unpublished work at the Delta E~~t. Gta. Stoneville, Miss.
by Heek, lTooten, Talley and. others has shO\'lD.that cotton and lima
beans are relatively tolere,nt of 1o,·r-gdl onage stem applications of
Sto(l.c1.2.rCl.Solvent. 1'71th this infortle.tion as a basis, greenhouse
tests of an exploratory nature were under taken early in 194·9 to
determine possible additional crop toler~nces. These tests in
dicated tl~.t all t~rpes of bee,ns, as well a~ large stem cruciferS,
and sweet corn probably would be tolerant of stem spre~s of sev
eral herbicides.

During the growing season of 1949 Beveral field e~~rinents

we~e eonducbed ~dth the follo\'1111€ crops; Cauliflotler. broccoli,
cabbage, sweet corn. snap beans, limB beans, ant field beans.

All field applice.t1ons "tere nade by means of lO"'-gallonage
directione.l spray equi}')ment* descri bee. in deteil in anot.he'r paper
presented at tlwse meetings.

For the s~~e of clarity the sever2~ e:~eriuents will be pre
sentedseparately.

JJ.:xpt. I-The purpose of e~~erimellt ~TO. 1 ,·ras to determine
the response of beans and weeds to stem ayplications of several
different her'bicic~es. Three· 20-foot replice.tions each of snap
(]ountiful). lima (Fordhook), ~ld tield (Red~icney) beans were
used for each material. Treatments ~ere applied to sin~le rows

*Designed by O. B. Wooten. Jr., hiss. Delta Ezpt. Sta., Stoneville,
Miss. and mod~fied by C. W. Terry, Dept. ~ric. Eng. l~S 001. of ;~ric.

IAssociate Professor, Department of Vegetable Crops. Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, NewYork

2GrB.duate Assi:stant. Departr,lent of Vegetable Crops. Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca, Few York

3Professor. Departnent of Agricul tural ]Ji."gineering, Corllell Univer
si ty, Ithaca, lTau YOrk

4Student Assist&1t, Department of Agr~cu1tural El15ineering, Cornell
University, Ithac~, J'JeuYork
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which matched end-to-end. Thus a sil~~le treatment e~te~ded length
wise along 180 ft. of row. This design facilitated the use of tr~c

tor eouiument but he~uered the interpret~tion of the yield data.
Applications ''lore mad~ July S, five \-meks after plantin{'. At this
time the snap beans were in bloom but the other hro vez-o not. All
,-rere 10-12" tall.

Descriptions end sources of t1le rraterials used in the several
experiments together with the abbreviations adapted for convenience
e.re gi ven in Table 1.

The rates of herbicide ap~plications were arbitr~rily controlled
by regulating the volume of spray rather thell by Che.ngil'l{; the con
centration.

Details as to actual rates and materials used in the first e~

peril'lent are presented in Table 2. Although spre-.y ra.tes listed
are on an acre basis, they are based on the 8ft ares. e.ctue.lly spre.yed.
Thus from a practical vie~~lnt a much sn~.ller ~t~tity of material
is needed to cover a crop acre then is given in the Table. ~or

exe.mpleI when snap beans are in 21;.11 rows. only 1/3 of the azea
is being sprayed, so that the 'J/L~, 1blacre DE or the 25 gall acre
Vareol tre~tments act\Ullly re~uire only 1/4 lb. and 8.3 gal. of
DN~~d Varsol respectively.

Results of the experiments with beans are given in Table 2.
St""nd and weed counts are aver'·.ges of all three l:inds of beana.
Only 1 treat!.lent. Ve,rsol 'if:2at the hi('h rate, 50 gallA, g8.ve Stu
fie lent injury to significe.lltl;r reduce st,?.nd. All others had
no meaaurabke effect. A majori ty of the treatments gave ae.tis
fl':'.ctory ''Ieed control. Salt spr.2,;>rs. however, as "1EJll as the 2.5
Ib/acre PCP in fuel oil treatment were ineffective in reducing
"teed populations.

Yields were not reduced by any treatment. Likewise time of
maturity was tunaffected. Statistically. some of the treatments
aypear to have il'lcrc2.sed yie1t1.s over that of the checks. It is
questionable -that this is due to tree.tment. Because of the de
sign of the e:periment some of the trea.tments could have had a
more favorable location.

Because this method of control is suitabl~ only :or small
or 101" gro\'1ing \.,eeds it \1aS necessary to band ,·teed all the plots
once before treatments were applied. At the time of spreying
the second weed crop ,"as '''all e s t2,bli shed ,'lith mOB t of therl still
t''10 inches or under in height. The pril'lciple "reeds present \-,ere
purslane, la.mb's qlw,rters, reo.root, knott.,.eeiJ. and 11ut gre.ss.
Twenty-one days later weed counts were tcl:en in all plots. This
was done by counting all weeds. regardless of size, in a11~ea

eight inches \'Tide and three teet lo~ down each ro.-r., Ueod popu
lations ~n some of the treatments were down to as Im1 as ten per-
cent of those in the cheeks. .

-2-
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Prelimillary hand "reeding in the rm'l will have to be eliminated
if the stein spre.ys are to be truly successful. There are two
possi ble "rays in "'hich this r:dght be acconpl.t shed, One is t.9 spray
the beans earlier in their growing season. This possibility is
discussed later in the paper. The secone.• and probably the more
promising. is to use stem sprays in conjUllction with pre-emergence
tree.tmants. lia.terials are available now 1·,h10huill hof.d '·recds
back in many crops until the crop i tsel! is well established.

Table 1. Oherdce.Le used e.s stem sprays.

150

Abbrev.

DlT

PCP
}TaPCP
Var. I

Ve.r. 2

nsso ~~45

CYanate
PCP(CDA-9)

PCl?{CDA-5)

Active i11€;rccUel1t

Di-1H tro Seeonda.ry ortho >utyl
Phenol

Pentacluorophenol(in fuel oil)
Sodium Pent2~hloronhenate

Stoddard solvent(l'o,", aromatic}

St~ddard solvent(lO-2~~ aro
matic)

High Ecromatic-kerosene boiling
ral1ge

Potassium cyalw.te
Pentachlorophenol formulated

in Esso if45
Sodbm Penbachl.or-cphnate in

Esso f{:45

-3-

Source

DOl" Chamfca.I Co•.

j.lollaanto Chemic<:l.lCo.
J.1011sento Chemical 00.
Standexd Oil Devel-
opment Co.

StaDde.rd Oil Devel
opment Co.

Standard Oil Devel
opment Co.

American Cyan&nide Co.
St~1dard Oil Devel
opment Co.

Standard Oil Devel
opment Co.
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Ta.ble 2. The Effect of Stem-Aonlied -·-rerbicides on ":'Teedsg, Beans.

Trea.tments 11ean ""eed Counts Yield5
lrQ. Haterial iJiiTh GallA Ste.nd ~talI TrA.nSformed2 Snap ~ ~
1 ~"aCl 50 25 37.1 49 2.28 1~4.7 9iL3 159
2 }\TaCl 100 50 }0.1 }2 1.89 1 ro.7 102.0 149

~
UN O.~6- 22 ~4.6

26
1:13;0<*

ij~J llj.3 l~t~p 1.. 03 -5 30.0 1.51* 9 .7
5. 50 23.4 9 1.20** 148.3 g7.3 126

6 PCP 2.5 3 25 29.7 33 1.89 145.7 89.3 148
7 Ha,2CP 5.0 25 29.3 17 1.4~* 117.0 g~.3 167
s j,TaPCP 10.0 50 21.9 13 1.33** 117.7 7 .0 155
9 "fl,rsol 1 -- 50 31.9 9 1.17** 152.7 ~9.3 121

10 Varsol 1 -- 25 2g.0 12 1.25** 114.3 7g.0 127
11 Check -- -- 29.7 54 2.37 123.7 62.3 124
12 Varso1 2 - ~g4

24.1*
l~ 0.9j** 106.0 62.0 123

13 'Varso! 2 -- 27.0 1.3 ** 122.7 59.0 141
14 :;sso t45 - 25 !7.1 21 1.55* 126.0 67.3 162
15 Esso #45 - 504 27.0 11 1.20** 117.0 74.3 125
16 Check -- -- 29.0 43 2.11 111.3 62.3 154

LSD 5% 5.48 0.62 32.7 19.8 Varia.."lce
1% 7. 26 0.82 44.0 26.7 non-s 1,eni-

ficant

)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Total number of weeds in 27 feet of row ( 9 t~'lree-foot rf·-as)
D·"1ta tra.nsformed for analysis,,)1lo}j
?ormulated in fuel oil.
2 water: 1 oil
Yield in ozs. per 20 foot row.
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E:~t. 2--Since the first c~orimont indiceted stem sprays
were definitely feasible for beans, a sec0nd experiment was de
si~led to determine if frequency and total Quantity of spray would
influence crop res:!.)ol1se. Snap beans "rere chosen for the test
crop. Cy?~ate was substituted for the ineffective salt spreys.
Starting at bloom, sprays wore applied at intervals of 3 ~ld 5
days. iVhon treatments ",ere 'termine.ted, !Someof the plots had
recei ved 4 and others :3applice.t1ons.

In contrast to the rostuts in the first e;~eriment ~nlere

little injtlry Was observed with 1 ayplicetion, yields in about
one half of the treated plots "rore significantly reduced. As
can be seen in Table 3 jra,PCP\'las the only material "'hich <lid not
show a reduction in yield at either or both the 3 wld 5 day rates.
There 'lIaS, howevar , little visible effect of e.r.y of the materials
on tho plants t ecccp t ,·Ii th Varsol 2 1rTllichr-educed the stand about
10%.

Table 3. Effect of sever?l cQusecutivc stem s~rRYS on snap beans.
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Tree.tmont l

45 gall ac 2;&cyanate every .5 days
45 .';8.1/ ac 2';~ cyanabe every 3 d~rs
1 1bl ac D1'Tevery 5 days
1 Ib/ac nll every J days
Lf·5gc.l/ac 2 H20: 1 Esso ~;,1~5 every

5 days
!l5 gall ac 2 H20: 1 Esso *45 every

3 days
Chock
~~ gal/ae Va~sol 2 every 5 days
L~ cal/ae Varsol 2 every 3 days
7.5 1b/ac ra.PC? every .5 days
7.5 Ib/ac liaYC? every 3 days
h 1b/ C'.cPCP(CDA-9) every .5 days
I.t 1b/ $.C PCP(CDA-9) eVOT'"'J 3 daya

Yie1d2

45·.5**
.51.2**
55.2**
66.7
74'·3

56•.5*

80.0
69·5
46.0**
71.8
67·5
53.0**
62.2

Z:':·j)t. 1--Crucifers and corn t'lore s9rayed "lith the follm-ting
natcrials: ~aPCP at 7.5 Ibs/acre, PCP 4 Ibs/acre. cya~ato 2~.

DU 1 Ib/acrf]t Ve>.rsol~~lt and Es s o #45--2 1rre.tor: 1 oil, All
treatments were applied at the rate of 45 g~llons per acre.

lCarried out on snap bcans-e--sown JUly 5. First a:;}plicc>.tion Aug.
8, beans just starting to bloom. Tho 3-day r ows were spre,yed 4
times, .5-day rows J times in a perion of 12 days. There was little
visi b'l e effect of any of the materials on tho plants except vi th
V.<>.rsol:{;~2 vrhdch killed about 10%.

2Yield in ozs. per 20 foot row.
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The crucifer plots consisted of one 12-plant rov for cach
crop. Thore vere tluree slwh replicates for each treatment.
The co rn plots vcrc single 20 foot rOl-fS, uith f0111' replicEt tes
per treE~tment.

The crucifers \'Tere planter June 24 and set in the field
four veeks later. Treatments vere applied on ~l~st 19. O~

sez-vab i one taken on AI:tguat 27 inc1.ic..:,tcd only very superficie~

injury to the plant stoms. Goldel1 Cross corn 1:Jas SOWli Jrtly 6
and vras Sl)rayod t,"icc. once at six '-looks of a,":o 1'lhon the plants
vore about three foet tall, and tlw secone time ono wcck later.
'tveed control vas sil'ilar to that ij) o:::perimcl1t one.

As was the case with the one-spre~ treatments of beans.
there was 110 significallt reduction in :;rield. 'iIi th corn, hovevcr ,
thore vas an increased amount of lodging in tho Ve..rsol plots.

In addition to tho above e:::yerimcnts, all attempt "las made
to determine the effect of age of crop p18li.t on s:,re.y tolerctnce.
Due to the d.ry we2,t:'.er cOlld.itio~lS uhieh prcvat l od in Ithaca in
1949 very few satisfactory data wore obtainod.

Snap beans of tl1Tee different e~os. 12 days bot~men each.
~'lerc spreyeC. \Tith V"'Tsol 1. Dsso,F45. }'TaPCP. t: DlTat 45 gall acre.
At the time of treatment the older plants, Here just starting to
flo\1er. those in the second lot "rorc 6-8 inches high, End in the
third :3 inches tdl "ith tho first t rue leaves just formed.
The yoUnger plants were considerably more sensitive and 110rc
cUfficult to trcl.".t uithout getting the s:"re.y on sone of the
leaves. IJovertheless about 90% of tlee stand survdvod and roached
m;:,.tl11'ity. A si:nilar expcr Imont '1i th corn indicated that e.go may
be more import~~t in this crop. Further study ia neoded before
much can be said on this point.

Discussion. Host, if li.Ot all. of the sprays Giving se.tis
factory wood control cal1sed some damage to tlill crop where the
Ine,terial hit tho s tems , ~1ith beans anc' crucifers tho q:lidermis
vras k:illcd and tnrl1ed mahogwly brm-m. ill color. In Dost 02.30S

this dead tissue penetrated »o further tl1a11 tho 'tlhloem, of ton
not even that deep, Heavy a)plice.tiol1S of the oils, especiallY
Varsol on beans, SOI:letiJ:ics ,'lont all the \ray tllrough, killin,,;
the stem and allouing it to snap off. Usually, ho,·rover. not more
the.n 25> of tho1:110om was ckstroyed. and none of tho interior
tissues damaged. The seriousness of such )hloom destruction
ma:y depend on tho st,c~:;e of grot.'rth B,t ,.,11ich it occur-red. In
older plants it -rcul.d be ezpcct cd to be less harmful, perhaps
might even be slightly beneficial; in yo~g 11ants it cou14 be
Cluitc serious. Uith corn tho outer sheath t issuos became bleached
but, lTi th tho except.Lon of the Varsol trce.tmel1ts t did not appoaz
to bo p9,rticule..rly serious.

-6-
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StOLl daaage was accontuabcd by the relatively :li bh galloU2.ge
rates used. Sufficient spre~ often hit tl1C stom so tl~.t it ~an

do~rn and collected at or just belOW tlw soil st~facc. In prac
tically every case the most sovero injury was just below the
grOtUlc1.level. It is thought tha.t this can be readily corrected
by docreasil1i?-: the {~e.llona.:;e. It is proba.ble that both the f'.mount
of horbicide and volume of spre.y can be cons Idcr aul.y r educed ?.,:)d
still obtain satisfactory weod control.

Since the principle of stom spplication is to apply tho
sprpy r1p.tcr5.:.:U.ct esc to tho grOUD.0., it is obvious t:lat the vroods
must be sl!1all at the time of trcLtmcnt othenrisD they escape
serious injury in tho same manner as do the crop plal1ts. An
exception to this is fotrnd in the case of grasses sprayod with
oil. Even when the grass is 6-8 inches tall all a~plication of
011 on t:10 Lover pl!l,rt of the stoms seems to pCllctre.tc and scr I-
onsly affect then. OreepinG: vccds such as portttlace, (purslano).
and knot"lOcd erc particularly vulnerable since practically their
>'Thole surface can be covered even on :)le.nt3 scvor-af vrceke old.

From proliminary st1tdies with several vogetablos it appears
the,t chorai.cal, 1'ccding by means of stem sprays ,,,ith anyone of
several herbicides is feasible. Oons Ider-ab'Lc ''lork needs to be
done however to determine proper dosages. timing, best clmmicals,
crop tolcre~ccs, etc.
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Weeding Com With Chemicals rrtt

By William H. Lachman
Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station
• Amherst, Massachusetts

Many farmers are now spraying their corn fields with 2,4-D for
the control of weeds. The merits of this practice were sWR~rized

in a previous paper (7). Recently the use of other chemicals have
also been suggested as having value for controlling weeds in corn
(1, 2, 3) and the purpose of this paper is to present the results of
experL~ents using several of these methods in 1949.

Materials and Methods

Twenty three treatments were applied to North Star sweet corn
and these were replicated four times. The plots consisted of four
24-foot rows each and the corn was planted by hand with the rows
spaced 3 feet apart and the seed 9 inches apart in the row. Records
were taken from the two middle plot rows only. The soil was a Scar
borough very fine sandy loam with an impervious subsoil and was
considered to be low in fertility. It was prepared in the normal
manner and a 5-8-7 fertilizer was broadcast at the rate of 2000
pounds per acre , The corn was planted on May 14 which is the average
date for the last spring frost in this locality.

The sodium salt of 2,4-D, as 95 percent sodium dichlorophenoxy
acetate monohydrate, was applied at the rate of 1.5, 2.0 and 3.0
pounds, acid equivalent, per acre one day after planting and also
seven days after planting to a second series of plots. Other treat
ments were applied at their respective acreage rates one day after
planting, as follows: 400 pounds of Granular Cyanamid; 10, 20 and
30 pounds of sodium pentachlorophenate in Dowicide 0; 1.5, 2.0, 3.0,
6.0 and 9.0 pounds of dinitro-o-sec-butylphenol (DNOSBP)in Dow
General Weed Killer; 1.S, 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 pounds of the ammonium
salt of dinitro-o-sec-butylphenol (A-DNOSBP)in DowSelective Weed
Killer; a mixture of 1.0 pound, acid equivalent, of the sodium salt
of 2,4-D and 10 pounds of sodium pentachlorophenate; and 5.0 and
10,0 pounds of diethyl xanthogen disulphide (Sulfasan) in Sherwin
Williams' XP-40A Pre-emergence Weed Killer.

With the exception of the Cyanamid all chemicals were diluted
with water and applied at the rate of 100 gallons per acre. The
sprays ~~re applied with a Brown Open-Hed No. 4 hand pressure
sprayer fitted with a No. 8004 Spraying Systems fan-type nozzle

The various chemicals used in these experiments were kindly sub:
mitted by the following: American Cyanamid Company, DowChemical
Companyand Sherwin-Williams Company. .

*Contribution 747 of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station.
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and the speed of application was regulated so that the plots were
covered twice at any given application to assure as uniform application
as possible.

The following weeds were present abundantly and more or less
uniformly throughout the experimental area: purslane, shepherd1s
purse, smartweed, lamb's quarters, pigweed, ga1insoga and wiregrass.
A rather sparse and variable stand of nutgrass was present and because
of the variable stand this weed was not included in the weed counts
which were made on June 16.

All of the plots were cultivated and hand hoed on June 17 and were
also cultivated twice later. The advisability of culti.vating weed-free
plots is rather controversial but h~s been advocated by some workers
as pointed out in a preVious paper (7).

Results and Discussion

The results of these investigations are presented in Table I. It
is readily apparent that large and significant differences exist among
the va.rious treatments in regard to their capacity for controlling
weeds. It is interosting too that there were no significant differences
in germination of the crop resulting from any of the treatments. Under
the conditions of these tests it is evident that XP-40Aand Cyanamid
were of practically no value for weed control although previous work in
New Jersey indicated that 400 pounds of Cyanamid reduced weeds signifi
cantly (3). Cyanamid was effective in promoting some nitrogen stimu
lation resulting in somewhat larger plants that were dar-ker- green in
appearance and these plots were among the highest yielding in the test.

The 2,4-D treatments reduced the stand of weeds significantly and
suppressed development of those that were present to a rrk~rked extent
but the results were nowhere near as spectacular as in the 1948 experi
ments (7) where plots with a six-day delayed application of 2.0 pounds
of 2,4-D had only 7 weeds as compared to some plots with 43, The seven
day delayed application was superior to the one-day delayed application
in so far as weed control was concerned but there was an apparent
tendency toward increased crop damage by t he former treatment. Pre
emergence applications of 2,4-n on corn resulted in no malformation
of crop plants in 1948 (7), but this effect was particularly marked in
these tests. As noted on June 24, the one-day delayed 1.5, 2.0 and
3.0 pound 2,4-D treatmentR produced an average of 9.3%, 11.5% and 22.6%
malformed. plants; r(;spectiv(~ly while the 7-day deLayed 1.5, 2.0 and
3.0 pound 2,4-D treatments produced an average of 12.3%, 17.5% and
34.5% malformed plants respectively. Thus, under the conditions of
these tests it appears that the delayed application had a tendency to
produce a greater proportion of malformed plants and with increasing
severity in relation to dosage. Results in Table I also display this
tendency under the Apparent Crop Dan~ge Column.

-2-
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Table I - Effect of Chemicals on Weed Control and on Damage, Growth
and Yield of Ncrth Star Sweet Corn

Treatments Number of Weed Size-~-ApparentAverage - ---Marketa'6Ie
Rates per Acre Weeds per Rated 1-10 Crop Damage Height of Ears

Square Foot Rated 1-10 Com in 4th (Pounds
June 15 Replicat E3_(Ins.J per Plot)

53

58
52

21
19
23

27
8
6

38
28
30
10

7

38
34
16
6

23

9.3

9.5
9~3

3.13
4~7
4;0

3.0
1.8
1.5

5.8
4~2
2;5
1:8
1.p

S.3
3.5
2.0
1.0

3.9

1..0

1.0
1.0

2.8
4~5
7.;;
2.0
2~8
2.)

2~0

2.,2
2.2
4.5
5.S
2.7
3.'8
3.,$
4.8

4.0

11.0

10.0
11_0

9.0
7.0
7.0

8•.5
9.0
9•.0

10.0
9.0
9~0

9.p
8.0

8•.0
9•.0
9.0
8:0

7.5

30.4

23.3
27.0

25..2
21..5
16.2

27.6
29.7
31.9

29.8
27•.9
28.9
26,.9
26.2

29...7
28..,8
27.6
26.6

26.4

)

I
(')

I



The figures also indicate that applications of 2,4-D in excess of two
pounds are not warranted where it is used as a pre-emergence herbicide
on corn because of its depressing effect on yield. It is interesting
to note that plots treated with 2,4-D are among the lowest yielding
in these tests. It appears that soil and season, however, limit
viide-scale recommendations as evidenced by results of Hamner et al
(6) where 5 pounds of 2,4-D in pre-emergence applications apparently
did not cause damage. Reco~&lendations from New Jersey indicate that
it is safe to spray corn with one pound of 2,4-D until the corn is
two inches high (5),

Some of the earlier work indicated that sodium pentachlorophenate
was of value in certain crops as a selective herbicide but it is now
finding its greatest possibilities in pre-emergence applications
(1, 2, 4, 8). In these experiments, sodium pentachlorophenate was
particularly noteworthy in its ability to control weeds with a minimum
of damage to the crop. It appears that about 20,0 pounds of this
chemical would be about the optim~~ application when balancing the
results ~~th the item of expense. Plots treated with 20 pounds of
sodium pentachlorophenate had an average of only 8 weeds per square
foot and these weeds were very small. Apparent crop damage was rela
tively slight and yields weTe among the highest in the test.

The dinitro treatments were very effective in controlling weeds
at the 6.0 and 9.0 pound application rate but crop dan~ge was greater,
yields had a tendency to be lower on these plots and cost of material
is rather high. Results from the DIIDSBP treatment and the ammonium
salt of this compound appeared to be comparable on a pound for pound
basis.

The mixture of 2,4-D with sodium pentachlorophenate was not parti
cularly outstanding in controlling weeds or in other respects. There
is no hint of any s;ynergistic action with these chemicals at the
concentrations employed. There were 3.6%of the corn plants malformed
on these plots, resulting from the 2,4-D present in the mixture.

Sumrnary

158

Pre-emergence applications of 2,4-D produced seriously malformed
corn plants, and yields were reduced significantly with a 3.0 pound
application of this material. A 400 pound appli~ation of Granular
Cyanamid and S.Oand 10.0 pound applications of XP-40Awere not
effective in controlling weeds. Sodium pentachlorophenate, DtJOSBPand
the ammorrlumsalt of DlJOSBPwere very effective pre-emergence herbicides.

Results of this investigation indicate that about 20 pounds of
sodium pentachlorophenate applied soon after planting was the most
effective treatment under, test, It appears that this technique
deserves considerable attention in planning further investigation
concerned with weed control practices .in corn.
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Chemical Control of Wild Mustard

in Canning Peas and its Effect on Productivity

C.H. Dearbornl

Wild ~~ustard is the most commonweed occurring in canning pea acreages in
NewYork state. In some of the pea growing areas the stand of mustard is so
thick that pea yields are materially reduced by the competition of the weed.
Under these conditions numerous good pea growers have omitted peas from their
rotation but have not solved their weed problem since mustard is also trouble
some in their spring grains. The canner also has a stake in this matter because
the mustard increases the tonnage of green material to be vined by as much as 30
to 50 per cent and consequently increases the Vining time per ton of shelled
peas obtained.

Selective weeding of peas with Sinox was proposed by westgate and Raynor
(3) and more recently the use of dinitro compounds for weeding peas has been
recommendedby Raynor (2) and Barrons and Grigsby (1). Results of preliminary
studies made by workers in the Vegetable Crops Department of Cornell Experiment
Station, Ithaca, N.Y. indicated that severe burning of pea foliage frequently
occurred when the dinitro compoundswere used in accordance with recommendations
issued for other regions.

The purpose of this stuQy was to determine if a suitable material was a
vailable for weeding canning peas.

Materials and Methods

Screening test for selective weed killers for peas was begun in the green
house in 1947. Peas showed a tolerance to sprays of concentrated sodium chlo
ride, sodium nitrate, a mixture of the two salts, Sinox-W, DowSelective Weed
Killer and to Aero CYanamiddust, whereas mustard (Brassica arvensis) was effec
tively controlled.

Field experiments were conducted in 1947, 1948, and 1949 to determine the
effectiveness of these and other products on the control of weeds particularly
wild mustard in several varieties of canning peas. In the 1947 study all mat
erials were applied with hand operated equipment, whereas in 1948 the sprays
were applied from a tractor-mounted spray boomwnich gave complete coverage of
a 12 foot strip. Spraying System Companynozzles were mounted on the boom 18
inches apart and were calibrated at 50 pounds pressure except for the concen
trated salt sprays where only 20 pounds pressure was used. The cyanamid dust was
applied with a self-propelled power duster. In all cases only one application
of the spray or dust was made.

In 1948 the plots were 251 X 200' and arranged in a parallel series. All
treatments were applied when the peas were 4" to 8" tall. At this time the mus-

lAssistant Professor Vegetable Crops. Contribution from Division of Vegetable
Crops. Journal Paper No. 808 of the NewYopk State Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion pUblished with the approval of the Director.
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tard was in the fourth true-leaf stage. Climatic conditions were cloudy, cool
and wet prior tOt during t and after treatment.

Whenthe peas were prime for canning, the vines in each plot ,,'ere cut with
a sickle from within two frames 3' X 9' each. A small portable viner was used
for threshing the peas from the vines. Records were taken on the total weight
of green matter cut per plot and on the weight of mustard plants after separat
ing the weeds from the pea vines. Tenderometer readings were also obtained on
each sample of shelled peas. Yield records were based on the average weight of
shelled peas obtained from the two 27 square foot samples in each of the ~ rep
licates. The method of analysis of variance was used in interpreting the data
from all experiments.

The procedure for 1949 differed from the above in that 1. All plots were
12' X 30' arranged in the latin square design where possible;-2. Aero cyanate
spray was used at 8, 10, 12, and 14 pounds in 2~ or 7~ gallons-of water per
acre; 3. Dinitro (DowSelective) was used at 7 pints in 2~ or 75 gallons of
water per acre, 4. The two sprays, sodium chloride and the mixture of sodium
chloride and sodr-umnitrate were applied at 160 gallons of water per acre or
just double that used previously, 5. The amine salt of 2,4-D was used at 1/4 of
a pound acid equivalent per acre, 0; All sprays were applied at 35 pounds pres
sure from a bank of spray booms fea-by separate pumps, 7. Lowtemperatures and
dry weather prevailed prior to, during, and for several-aAys after each experi
ment was sprayed, 8. The pea sample for Vining was taken from a 45 square foot
area by placing 3 ?Fames 3' X 5' each, end to end yet off-set by their width so
that a diagonal pattern was obtained, 9. The tricycle type tractor ran over the
peas after the spray was applied and alSO over the unsprayed checks.

Results

The 1947 field studies indicated that the spray pattern of the hand oper
ated sprayer varied with the operator and was not uniform enough for testing
the weedicidal value of selective weedicides. In 1948 five treatments were well
randomized and replicated five times in a commercial planting of ThomasLaxton

di Id d t it fd' 'dIT bl 1 srr t r
I

a e • ec a wee 101 es on y e an. rna or y 0 peas an Ion growth of mustard.
! Rate Per Acre Mustard Yield Tende1"-!I
j

ometerTons Lbs.
Treatment Chemical Water / Acre* Per Acre Reading

I 1. DowSelective 1 Pta 70 Gal 0.0 .3090 115I 2. NaCl 160 Lbs 80 II 3.5 2580 110
I 3. NaCl &NaNO~ I128 &96 80 II 3.0 24~0 110
I 4. Aero CYanam1dI 75 Lbs Dust 2.6 2300 107

5. Check I --- --- 5.5 2490 107
L.S. D. ~% Level I 1.3 485 3.8

i* Weight records taken to the nearest 1/4 pound from plots 21
I square feet in extent •.

: , !,

peas. The treatments and rates were 1, Ammoniumdinitro ortho secondary butyl
phenate (DowChemical Co. formulation;-7 pints in 70 gallons of water per acre
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as recommended by the manufacturers)2; 2. Sodium chloride 160 pounds in 80 gal
lons of Rater per acre; 3. Sodium chlorIae 128 pounds plus sodium nitrate 96
pounds in 80 gallons of water per acre; 4. Aero Cyanamid dust 75pounds per acre;
and 5. No Treatment. Yield records and tenderometer reading for the 5 treatments
are presented in Table 1 together with the tonnage of mustard produced.

The data ShCNth~t the average yield of shelled peas taken from the Dow
Sqlective spray treatment was 3090 pounds per acre as compared to 2490 pounds on
the untreated plots. The statistically significant increase in yield becomes
even more significant from the practical standpoint when it is noted that there
was an average of 5.5 tons of mustard per acre on the untreated
area aftd practically none on the plots sprayed ~ith dinitro compound.
Eacn of the other treatments reduced cne tonnage of mustard significantly below
that of the check without affecting the yield of peas. UndOUbtedly some compen
sation should be made for the fact that the higher, earlier yields are associated
with the higher tenderometer readings. Large scale testing of Aero Cyanamid by
airplane showed that an excellent job of mustard control could be obtained if 75
to 100 pounds of the dust was applied per acre when the peas and weeds were wet
with dew and while the mustard was in the 2 true-leaf stage of growth. Some
burning of the pea foliage occurred but the damage anpeared rather insignificant.

Effect of 4 weedicidal materials on the pro
ductivity of peas and control of mustard

I .

• i

I
.. Mater- Gals. Shelled Mus-

i

ials i of Peas tard

I •Rate I Water Lhs. Tons
I Treatment /A I /A fA /A

1. Aero Cyanate

1
8 Lbs

I
25 800 0.5

2. II II 10 It 25 1070 -
3. II " 12 II

i 25 1030 -
4. II It 14 It I 25 1120 -
5. II II 10 II I 75 950 -I

6. It 1I 12 II i 75 1220 -
7. II It 14 11 I 75 950 -j
8. DowSelective 7 Pts ! 15 1220 - !9. Sodium Chloride 320 I.bs I 160 1350 - j

10. Sodium Chloride 256 n i . I& Sodium Nitrate 192 It 160 1070 -
11. Check No Treatment 290 1.5
L.S.D. " 5%Level ! 520

In 1949 six experiments were conducted with 4 canning pea gr~«ers who nor
mally had a heavy stand of mustard, Three experiments dealt with pre-emergence
weeding practices but did not result in satisfactory mustard control and are not
reported herein. Experiment I consisted of 3 replicates of 11 treatments de-

2The author is grateful to the DowChemical Co., Midland, Michigan for provid
ing an ample supply of chemical with which to Hork~
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signed to gain information on how to use Aero Cyanate3 for mustard control in
peas. The treatments used and the yields obtained are presented in Table 2.

It is evident from the 1/2 ton of mustard cut per acre that 8 pounds of
Aero Cyanate per acre was not enough to kill the mustard under the conditions
of this experiment. This conclusion was also su~ported by field observation.
Even though the yields on all treatments were very low, it is obvious that the
extremely low yield of 290 pounds of peas per acre on the check plot was largely
the result of the competition from the 1.5 tons of mustard growing in the same
area. Yield differences were not si.gni!'icant between treatments that gave
satisfactory mustard control. It seems pertinent to point out that a large
portion of the pea acreage in NewYork failed in 1949 as a result of law rain~

fall, high temperatures and a high evaporation rate.

Experiments II and III were laid out on a 71 X 7' latin square design. It
developed that mu;iJtardwas not a problem in Experiment III. Mediumred clover
was sown with the peas at this location as is the practice in some regions. In
Table 3, the treatments for the two experiments are shown as well as the yield
of peas, yield of mustard and per cent of clover stand remaining at pea harvest.

Table 3. Yield of shelled peas and tonnage of mustard produced on sprayed
versus non-sprayed peas.

Var. - Surprise Var. - Pride
Rate Per Acre Experiment II Experiment III

Tons PerCent
Gals. Lba, /A /A tba. /A Clover

of Shelled ~/us- Shelled Remain-
Treatment Chemical Water Peas tard Peas ing

1. Dow'Selective 7 Pts 25 1460 0 1920 15
2. DowSelective 1 II 75 1470 0 1940 50
3. Aero Cyanat6* 12 tbs 25 1140 0 1700 30
4. Aero Cyanate* 12 II 75 1610 0 1640 15
5. Sodium Chloride 320 " 160 1590 0 1510 0
6. Sodium Chloride 256 II

&Sodium Nitrate 192 II 160 1610 0 1430 5
7. Check No Treatment 1160 2.7 1470 100
Difference not significant at the 5%level.

* Aero cyanate in Experiment III used at 14 Ibs. per acre

Statistically, the average yield of shelled peas per plot for the seven treat
ments were not significantly different.

It is of interest however that in both experiments the yield of peas from
the sprayed plots was generally higher than from the checks. Where mustard was
present any one of the 6 chemical sprays gave satisfactory control. It is of
practical significance that where a chemical spray was applied no measurable

3The writer gratefully acknowledges the cooperation of Dr. D.S. Fink and the
American CvanamidCo.~ 30 Rockerfeller Plaza, N.Y,e" N.Y. for advioe, chemi
cals and financial assistance in the form of a grant,
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quantity of mustard persisted whereas the check areas in Experiment II produced
mustard at the rate of 2.7 tons per acre.

The limited nature of the 2,4-D study with mustard control in peas indic
ated that pea yields were not adversely affected by 1/4 of a pound per acre of
the triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D. Application madewhen the peas were breaking
ground a.nd up to 2 inches tall gave excellent control of mustard and all other
weed seedlings that were sensitive to 2,4-D. 'Nhere the tractor wheels crushed
the pea plants after spraying, the peas showed the typical plant response to a
non-lethal dosage of 2,4-D. In this connection yield records in other experi
ments were not significantly different in the untreated plots between samples
drawn from areas including the wheel tracks and from similar areas outside the
tracks. Similar samples drawn from the sprayed plots indicated a tendency for
higher yields outside the tractor tracks but the differences did not approach
significance at the 5%level.

Throughout these studies weeds other than mustard commonin this region
were encountered. All were satisfactorily controlled except Lambsquarters
(Chenopodium album) growing on the plots sprayed with salt or salt plus sodium
nitrate. The saline sprays are not satisfactory selective weedicides where
Lambs quarters is the predominant weed.

Summary

The results of these studies show that mustard can be satisfactorily con
trolled in canning peas in NewYork with DowSelective weed killer, Aero cyanate,
Aero Cyanamid, sodium chloride and sodium chloride plus sodium nitrate without
adversely affecting the yield of shelled peas. In areas where water is not
plentiful Aero Cyanate or DowSelective weed killer may be dispersed over an
acre of peas with as little as 2,gallons of~ater. Workers in this field ex
press the belief that the lower gallonage results in greater foliage burn to the
peas. The writer concurs in this general belief. < However, the growing points
of the peas were burned off more often with the higher gallonage because the
spray particles coalesced at the axils of the pea leaves.

Literature Cited

1. Barrons, K.C. and Grigsby, B.H. The control of weeds in canning peas
with chemical sprays. Mich. Agr. Exp.sta. Quar. Bul. 28, 1945.

2. Raynor, R.N. ' Control of weeds in truck crops by Sinox sprays. Calif.
Agr. Col. Mimeo. March 1943.

3.Vestgate, W.A:.and'Ra,ynor, R..N. A new selective spray for the control
of certain weeds. Calif. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 634, 1940.
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chem!dUW~td Control 1ti Potatoe,s*

Ora ~th, E, Rl linrshall andMi w.Meadowsi

This report 1s a cont1nU4.1.0n of the work reported at this Conference
last yea.r under the title ot "C;htl'ol of Weeds in Potatoes with Chemicals .."

,pper1ment I

Potatoes of the Sebago ~4ety were planted in sandy lo~ soil
April 22, 1949. One hundred tt.atments \tiers made in duplicate on plots
6 feet x 6 feet 10 inches on Milt16, 1949 shortly before emergence of the
potatoesi' Total gallons per aoreapplied varied trom 40 to 100. This
was considered as a. soreening t~st for various chemioals and oombinations
of chemicals on weed control. Triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D was used ",
throughout these experiments. ltesul ts of some of the most promising chem
ioals are presented in the fol1~ing tables.

Table 1.

165

NaPCP 10 lbs.
NaTCA .10 1bs.
ATHC 25 lbs.
2,4-D 1 lb.
HAN132 10 gal.:
Untreated

o
5

-25

46

NaPCP• sodium pentaohlorophenate; NaTCA=sodium trichloroacetate;
ATHC=ammoniumthiocyanate.

ipaper No. 328. Department of Vegeta.bl~' crops;Cornell U~i,j~:rsit1 • I

IProtessor of Vegetable Crops and Gra.duate Assistants in Vegetable Crops,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N~ y~
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Table 2. Effect of 2,4-D in Combination with Other Chemicals
______ on W!!d Control. .

Numberof. weeds and grass
in 2 square. feet (June 22)

One pound 2.A-D per acre
Qhemical al!d amounj(pE!rac,re ~ Gras~

1 pint Sinox G. .;. 10 gal HAN1.32 0 1
2 lbs. NaPCP.;. 5 gal. It It 1 1
5 lbs. NaPCPf 10 gal. 1t II 0 1
2 lbs. PCP';' 10 gal. n« 0 1
4 lbs. PCP.;. 10 gal. t! n 0 0
5 lbs. NIX.;. 10 gal. n It 0 0
1 gal. ATCAf 10 gal. tt It 1 0
2 pints Sinox G• .;. 5 gal. tI tt 0 1
125 lbs. ATHC.;. 10 gal. " tt 0 2
4 lbs. PCP.;. 20 gals. diesel 1 1
2 pints Sinox G• .;. 5 gals. diesel 0 1

166

5 gals. Shell Weedkiller 1.30
1/.3 gal. xun .;.15 gals. HAN1.32
1/2 gal. IUl.31 f 6 gals. diesel r

1/2 gal. K 11.31.;. .3 lbs. (NH4)2S04
10 lbs. NIXf 10 gal. HAN132
2t pints DowG• .;. 6 ~al. diesel
7t Ibs. Sulfasan .;. 7t lbs. NaPCP
3 gals. DowContaot f 3 gal. diesel
Untreated

Withou~ .::;2,&;.4..-.:;D_-::--__
4 6
2 3
1 .3
o 4

21 10
6 9
1 4
7 17

40 6

Sinox G. • Sinox General; PCP• pentaohlorophenol; NIX• sodium
isopropyl xanthate; ATeA• ammoniumtrichloroacetate;
DowG. = DowGeneral.

Table..3. Effeot of Several Weedkillers on Control of WeE!dsin Potatoes"
Combined Num~r of weeds~ gr§ss in 2 sg.ft,(June 29)

with CDA.3 CPA'* CPA5 CPA9
Lowrat~

alone 24 18 29 15
5 gal. Esso 'W,K. 45 16 19 17 24
10 gal. It " " 11 18 25 22 16
5 gal, Esso No. 2 fuel 10 24 47 22
10 gal." II n It 20 .34 21 15

High rate
alone 18 11 10 17

5 gal. Esso W.K.45 22 9 9 21
10 gal," It It 14 1.3 14 9
5 n Esso No, 2 fuel 1.3 15 24 28
10 11 " tt 11 " 11 26 4 20
Untreated 46

CDAseries contain pentaohlorophenolor sodium pentaohlorophenate
with an oil and emulsifier.

,-2-



Wherever 2,4-D was applied either alone or in canbination with other
materials, control of weeds and grass was very good. As in 1948, the
pentachloro~henols, pentachlorophenatea and dinitro compounds resulted in
excellent control ot brondleaved weeds. Grasses were not present in this
experiment to en extent that reliable data on grass control could be ob
tained.

Experiment II

Green Mountain potatoes were planted in sandy loam soil June 8, 1949
and chemicals for weed control were applied June 22 before emergence of
the potatoes. All sprays were applied at the rate of 50 gallons to the
acre. Plots were four rows wide and 30 feet long replicated four times •
There were 30 treatments. All plots were cultivated once several weeks
after the herbicides were applied. Yields of potatoes from these plots
are presented in table 4.

Table • Effect of Weed Control Methods on Potato ields
r acre

Total
349
318
308
301
300
299
297
296
292
285
279
278
274
270
268
262
259
259
256
252
251
240
238
237
221
202
200
190
169
168
71

-3-
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!~ble 4. (\..;:C;.;::;on:.:,t;.;lw::::.:ue;:::.::d:.c>:.- _

NaPCP=sodium pentachlorophenate; pcp =pentachlorophenol;
NIX = sodium isopropyl xanthate; NaTCA• sodium trichloroacetate;
ATeA'. atlDlloniumtrichloroacetate; ATHC=armnoniumthiocyanate.

There were very' few weeds in .any of the plots, no significant
differences existed between the weed counts of the plots.

Experiment III

Potatoes of the Oreen Mountain variety were planted in sandy loam
soil May 30, 1949 and preemergence application of herbicides was made
on June 15 with a 4-row boom mounted on a jeep. Sprays were applied at
the rate of 35 gallons to the acre. Normally cultivated plots were
compared with those to which herbicides were applied but with no culti
vation.

Iable 5, Kteet ot Chemigal Weed Control Methods on Yields.
Chemical and rate per sare Total yield. bushels per acre.

sodium triohloroacetate, 20 Ibs. 361
normal cultivation. 4D6
2,4-D 2 lbs. 501
Sinox General .3 pints f 6 gal. diesel 505
sodium pentachlorophenate 20 lbs. 523
sodium pentaehloropbenate 10 lbs • .;.

10 gal. di!sel 52§

Control of weeds and grasses in all treatments except sodium
trichloroacetate was almost perfect.

Experiment IV

Potatoes of the Sebc.'lgovariety were planted May 30, 1949 in a silt.
loam soil in an area infested with quack grass. Several herbicides were
applied thr~U8h knapsack sprayers on June 29 when the plants were about
8 inches tall by protecting the plants from the direct application of
the spray. The entire area had received one cultivation previous to
spray application. Results on yields are as follows:

Tal;!le 6 t Etf!ct of Herbicides on Yields of Potatoes,

Chemical and rate Rer acre

sodium trichloroacetate, 20 Ibs.
sodium pentachlorophenate, 20 lbs.
Untreated
Sinox General .3 pints f 6 gal. diesel
ammonium.thiocyanate 35 Ibs.
normal cultivation throughout season
sodium I!2nto?bJ.oroRheoote lP,Ibs t t.1 lb, 2 ,&-1;)



Control of weeds was good in all of the herbicide-treated plots.
Control of quack grass in all herbicide-treated plots was better than in
the plots cultivated only once and as good as the normally cultivated
plots. Sodium·tri6hloroacetate stunted the quack grass to such an extent
that none could be seen without searching for it under the sprawling
vine growth.

1. Preemergence application of 2,4-D at rates of one to two pounds to
the acre aff.orded excellent control of broadleaved weeds in potatoes
with no decrease in yields of pototoeg.

2. Pentachlorophenol, sodium pentachlorophenate and several forms of
the dinitro compoundscontrolled weeds to a high degree when applied
either alone or in combination with other materials such as HAN132,
2,40-Dor diesel oil.

3~ Several other chemicals resulted in good control of weeds but also
decreased the yields of potatoes. This was plrticularly true of
s~ium trichloroncetate and ammoniumthiocyanate.
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WEEDCONTROLIN POTATOESON LONGISLAND; f
J. Howard Ellison and Walter C. Jacob

Much interest has developed concerning chemical wood con
trol in potatoos. This is natural, f.or in many ways the Irish potato
lends itself favorably to chemical weeding.

Although no selective horbidide has yet been found which
will control weods among potato plants without injuring the crop, tho
technique known as pre-emergence application of herbicides has beon
used with very good results under some conditions. The potato seod
piece contains a large reserve of food material and from it comes a
strong shoot to develop above ground -- two factors definitely in
favor of a crop which is to be chemically weeded by the pre-emergence
technique. In addition to this, the potato is relatively resistant
to chemical injury in comparison with many other crops.

Two possible advantages of chemical weeding of potatoes
are the reduction of cultivation costs to tho farmer, and the re
duction of traffic of heavy equipment in tho field. The object of
this study was to test several chemicals, each at three rates, to
determine their relative merits as pre-emergence herbicidos in
potatoos, with and without a post-emergence oil spray, and with and
without one midseason cultivation. Normal cultivation was used as
a standard by which to judge the abovo treatment combinations.

1VIATERIAL AND~mTHODS

Two similar oxperiments were conducted in a field of Kat
ahdin potatoes, which were planted A9ril 5, 1949 in 34 inch rows and
fertilized with 2500 pounds of commercial 5-10-5 fertilizer. Ex
periment number one consisted of tho following treatments: Shell
130 at 5, 7.5 and 10 gallon per acre; sodium pentachlorophonate at
10.5, 14 and 17.5 pounds per acre; Sinox General at 2 pints plus
4 gallons of kerosene, 3 pints plus 6 gallons of kerosene and 4
pints plus 8 gallons of kerosene per acre; and Penite-6 at 0.5, 1.0
and 1.5 gallons per acre with 5 pints of 40% pentachlorophenol
added to each rate of Penite-6. The above chemicals wore emulsi
fied or dissolved in water nnd applied at the rate of 100 gallon of
spray per acre on ~ay 4 and 5. A few scattered potatoes wore begin
ing to emerge. One series (3 replications) of the above 12 treat
monts received no further treatment, but another series (3 replica
tions) received a supplementary application of Esso-45 at 35 gallon
per acre just a month after crop emergence. The Esso-45 was con
fined to tho middles between the rows of young potato plants. Norm
ally cultivated rows adjacent to either side of the experiment were
used as a standard control by which to Judge the chemically weeded
plots •.

1 .....-..--,-- .- -. .
---.. Assist. Prot'. and Assoc. Prot'. respectively, Cornell Vogotable

9r ops Department, L. I. Vegetable Research Farm, Riverhead, N.Y.



Experimen t number two was
cept that the Esso-45 oil spray was
cultivation, randomized on one-half
on June ,-10, fi ve weeks after crop
the plot size was 4 rows 21 feet in
used for record. Each experime~t
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identical with number one, ex
replaced by a single (tractor)
of the basic pre-emergence plots
emergence. In both experiments
length, the inner 2 rows being
consisted of three replications.

The pre-emergence plots were rated with respect to their
weed populations on June 2, before the Esso-45 or cultivation treat

ments were made. The usual 1 to 9 rating system was used; 1 indi
cating no weed control and 9 representing perfect control.

Q1 June 23, during the record breaking heat and drought
period, soil moisture measurements were made. The compar Ls on de
sired was between uncultivated plots and adjoining normally culti
vated ones. The adjacent plots were paired and from each plot
was twten a composite samplo consisting of three soil tube borings
from the 5 inch to the 9 inch depth levels. The soil samples were
obtained between plants in the row. At this time no irrigation had
been used. Anproximately two weeks later (July 8-9) the entire
experimental area was irrigated. The plots were harvested and
graded September 20, 1949.

RESULTS

In experiment 1 and 2, Sinox General gave the poorest
weed control according to the ratings presented in tables 1 and 3.
Sodium~pentachlorophenate gave the best control in both tests,
Penite-6 plus pentachlorophenol being equally as good in experi
ment 2. Shell 130 was intermediate in control of weeds.

Table 1. Experiment 1. Weed control rating as influenced by pre
emergence .application of various herbicides. (1. no con
trol; 9 : perfect control) Observations made one month
after trealtment.

Esso-45 5.2
Sodium pentachlorophenate 7.1
Sinox general 4.9
Penite-6 plus pentachlorophenol 5.9

LSD at odds 19:1 0.9
LSD at odds 99:1 1.3

No significance in weed control was found among rates of
applica tion of chemicals in oxpe r-t.menf .. No.l, but in No. 2 the
highest mean rate con trolled weeds better t han the lowest mean
rate (see table 3.)

-2 ...
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Table 2. Experiment 1. Yield of U. S. Noe.. 1 tubers in bushels por
acre as influenced by pre~emergonco herbicide application
and by normal cultivation.

-..

Mean of all sprayed plots
Mean of nermally cultivated plots

~ushels per Acre

53
181 +

+ Difference is significant at odds 999:1 according to
"t" test.

No significant yield differences were found among the
vo.rious pre-emergence trentments in either experiment 1 or 2.. The
Esso-45 post-emergence oil spray (Exp. 1) also had no significant
effect on yield. However~ when tho moun yield of U. S. No. 1 pot
atoes from all the pro-emergence treatments were compared with the
moan yield from the normally cultivated plots~ the difference was
found to be highly significant (seo tabla 2). The normally cult
ivated plots yieldod more thun three times as much as sprayed plots.

The same trend regarding cultivation was found in experi
ment 2. Tho data in table 4. indicate that plots receiving pro
emergence treatment plus one cultivation yielded significantly more
than plots which received the pre~emergence treatment only. Norm
ally cultivated plots yielded four times as much as the uncultivated
ones and nearly three times as much as those which were cultivated
only onco, Needless to sny these differenoes wore highly significant,

Table 3. Experiment 2. Weed control rating as influenced by pre-
emergonce application of various herbicides nt various rates
of application. (1 • no control; 9 • perfect control)
Observations made one month after treatment.

Esso-45 5.7
Sodium pentachlorophennte 6.7
Sinox genernl 5.2
Penite-6 plUS pentachlorophenol 6.7

~SD at odds 19:1 0.6
LSD at odds 99:1 0.8

Rates of application of chemicals

LSD at odds 19:1
LSD nt odds 99:1

low '*
medium

high

+ Mean of low~ medium and high rates for all feur herbicides.

Soil samples collected in cultivated and uncultivated
plots indicated that n small difference in soil moisture was found
in favor of cultivation (seo table 5.). The difference was stat
istically highly significant due to the fact that the results were
qUite consistant.
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Table 4. Experiment 2. Yield of U. S. No. 1 tubers in bushels per
acre a~ influenced by pro-emergence application of various

'herbicides with and without one cultivation and by normal
CUltivation.

pro-emergence treatment only
pre-emergence treatment plus ono
cultivation
Normal cultivation

Bushels per Acre
4g

75 *
207 +

* Greater than pro-emorgence treatment at odds 999:1.
+ Greater thanoither above at odds 999:1 •.

Table 5. Soil moisture determinations mado June 23, 1949 in pro
emergence aprayed plots and in adjoining normally cult
ivated plots. Each value is the mean of 12 composite
sOJl1ples.

Percent soil
moisture

Pre-emergence plots
Normal cultivation

* Difference is significant at odds 99:1.

mSCUSSION

Approximately one month after the potatoes were up it was
'- observed that the cultivated plants were larger than the uncultivated

ones which had received· the pre-emergence sprays. The smaller size
of tho latter potatoes was not thought to be due to the toxic effects
of the chemicals, because the plants in all of the pre-emergence
plots looked the same, regardless of which chemical or rate of app
lication was involved. However, positive proof is lacking that
chemical tOXicity was not involved because thore wore no plots which
were weeded by scraping.

When the difforence in plant size was noted the potatoes
had been subjected to two or three weeks of unusually hot, dry
weather. As the drought persisted during June the cultivated plants
continued to grow, whereas the uncultivated ones seemed to stoPe
Since the lack of water seemed to be the most obvious limiting
factor to growth, it was thought that cultivation might have made a
difference in soil moisture. Soil Samples indicated that cultivated
and uncultivated plots averaged 9.41 and 8.53 percent moisture res
pectively. It is doubtful, however, that this difference of 0.88
percent moisture was entirely responsible for the larger plant growth,
because among the cultivated plots the soil moisture varied as much
as ten percent without accompanying differences in plant growth.

Outstanding difference in yields were found between spray
ed plots and those receiving normal cultivation, the latter producing;
threo and four times the yield of the former. It is difficult to
explain this marked difference, but thore is no doubt it is associat
ed with the different methods of weeding and s011 tillage.

-4-
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The single midsoason cultivation also produced an unmis
tnkablo increase in yield. This points to 0. rosponse to cultivation
which is not complicated by tho offect of chemicals, sinco both the
late cultivated plots and the uncultivated onos had the samo p~ovious

herbicidal treatments.

To.blo 6. gives climatological data shOWing the' difference
in tho rainfall o.nd temperature readings for 1947, 1948 and 1949.
Woed control experiments on Long Island in 1947 and 1948 produced
no such marked differences betweon chemically weoded and normally
cultivnted potatoes as was found in 1949. In previous yenrs tho
normally cultivatod plots did tend to yield slightly mora than
somo of the pro-emergonce plots, but differences wore smnll. The
growing seasons of 1947 and 1948 were in goneral qUite favorable
for potatoes, whereas 1949 was not. The very unfavorablo yields
reSUlting from chomical weod control in 1949 are associatod with
an extromely hot, dry season. There is no evidenco in the experi
ment to prove that there is a cause and effect relationship between
the hot, dry season and those poor yields. Moro work will have to
be dono to determine tho factors responsible for tho rosults in
1949.

Table 6. Climatological record at the Research Farm for May through
August, 1947, 1948 and 1949.

1947 May Juno JU1I August-
Total rainfall 4.25 3.67 2.71 3.76
Departure from normal ..- - ... --
Mean temperature {F) 57.7 66.0 73.7 73.5
Doparture from normal --

1949

Tota.l rainfall 6.54 3.93 3.32 0.97
Departure from normal +3.54 +0.44 -0.16 -3.53
Mean temperature (F) 57.7 66.6 73.8 73.4
Departure from normal -2.7 -1.6 +0.6 +0.7

1949-
Total ra.infall 3.00 0.03 3.17 3.84
Departure from normal ...0.04 ·-3.46 -0.31 -0.66
Mean temperature (F) 60.2 71.5 77.0 74.4
Departure from normal +0.4 0 .3.3 0 +3.8° .1.7 0
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RElATIONOFCHEMICALWEEDCONTROLIN POTATOES
TO OTHERPRODUCTIONFACTOBS*

1Ora 8m!th, M. W. Meadowsand E. R. Marshall

Experimental evidence indicates that weeds can be controlled econ
omically in potatoes with chemicals. The purpose of these studies was
to determine what spacing between rows of potatoes and what rates of
fertilizer application are best when weeds are controlled with chemicals.
These factors have been combined with irrigation.

Experiment I

Green Mountain potatoes were planted on Eastern Long Island April
21 and 22. The following treatments were made:

1. l.fethods of weed control
(1) Sinox General J pints plus diesel oil 6 gallons per acre
(2) Wheel hoe
(3) Normal tractor cultivation (only for 34 inch row spacing)

II.. Spacing between rows
(1) 34 inches
(2) 17 inches
(3) 11-1/3 inches

III. Soil moisture level
(1) not irrigated
(2) irrigated

IV. Rate of fertilizer application
{I} 2000 Ibs. 5-10-5 per acre
(2) 3500 Ibs. 5-10-5 per acre
(3) 5000 lbs. 5-10-5 per acre

Sinox General and diesel oil were applied shortly before emergence
of the potato plants. Irrigation was mndewhen the grower thought it
waS needed. A portion of the fertilizer w~s broadcast before planting
and the remainder applied through the planter in bands.

Control of broadleaved weeds and grass with Sinox General was excel
lent. Yield results are given in the following tables:

Table 1. Method of weed control and yields {nvernge of rates of fertil-
:-:-~-=- ~_!~el' applicption and BPn.Q.Y'tJrsl:..____ __~~~-=-__
Method of weed control J£J:~q~ed__ Not irrigated

U.S. 1 No~? Total U.S. 1 No. 2 Total
-Sinai Generai~--·----·---· -)74 --·'ii- --4;~5"-350 - 98 -- 448
_¥fueelJloe. 322 __ 6:l:._--1i~Q. 322 .__ .86 411

L.S.D. at ,O~ .N.S!,_..2~ N.S, N.S, 4.8 35.7

*Paper No, 329. Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University.
lProfessor of Vegetable Crop~ and Graduate Assistants in Vegetable Crops,
Cornell University, Ithacll, N. Y.
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Table 2. Rowspacing and yields (Averages of rates of rertilizer appli
cations and methods of weed control)

Irrigated Not irrigated
Spaciy U.S. 1 No.2 Total ..u.s. J. No.2 t~1in.l

34 inches 331 37 .368 302 54 356
17 II 386 66 452 359 90 449
11-1/3 inches 383 22 478 321 1;2 483

L, S. D. at ,05 29.4 6.7 31.6 44,0 5,9 43;L

Table 3. Method of veed control x spacing on yields (Average of rates
of rert1l1ze~ application)

Irriggted Not irrigated
U,S, 1. No.2 Total

Wheel hoe

284 57 341
371 100 471
396 138 534
321 51 372
347 81 t.28
306 127 43;

44,6

343
488
503
393
415
452

Sinox General 34" 303 40
17" 422 66
11-1/3" 397 106
34ft 359 34
17" 349 66
11-1/3" 368 8&

Data are not presented here to show it, however there vere no sig
nificant differences in yields of U, S. 1, No. 2 or total between the
various rates or fertilizer application with the exception of No. 2's of
the unirrigRted series. Likewise, the only significant difference in the
interaction of method of weed control x fertilizer between the fertilizer
rates was the No. 2 in the unirrignted Series. The same was true in the
interaction of spacing x rate of fertilizer application.

Experiment II

A similar experiment with the Green Mountain·variety was conducted
in Upstate NewYork on a sandy loam soil. Exceptions were that only two
row spacings, 34 and 17 inches, were used rather than three, The rates
of fertilizer application were 1600, 3100 and 4600 pounds 5-10-10 fertili
zer to the acre, Potatoes were planted June 7 and Sinox General and
diesel oil applied June 22 before the potato plants emerged.

Table 4. Method of weed control and yields (averages of rates of
__ -- fex:ti1t!er applications and spgcings)

Method of weed control Irrigated Not irrigated
UltS. I No. 2 Iotal U.S, I No, 2 Iotal

Sinox General 273 58 331 204 56 260
Wheel hoe 241: 29 300 2s2 52 274

L. S. D, at ,0' Jl,O , N,S, N·S. NtS, N.S. N,S,
;
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Table 5. Row spacing and yieids. (averages of rates of fertilizer
____ ,_a.RRJJ·cationand meth~s Q.f..we!d .control) .

Irrigated I _ Not irrigated
Swcing _. __ ..-tT,S. 1 No,2 TotAl: U.S. 1 No.2 Total

34 inches 249 IJJ 289 219 36 255
17 inches 265 77 ~42 208 72 280" ., .
,&. S. 1?"!....!L~05 --ll...!& •._ q,5 31.2 NeS. 2.1 ~2.7

Not irrigated
U,s. 1 No.2 Total

(averages of

136 67 203
231 49 280
273 46 319

Table 6. Rate of fertilizer application and yields.
=--~~--=.-..::me=:.;.tb.:od ot:weed gontrol and' sPJ!cing)
Rate of fertilizer . Irrigg.tfQ. ,

p!r acre U,S,l No, 2 ~ojAl

L. S. De at ,05 ~8.0tl 38,2

In the interaction of method of weed control x sIecing and of
method of weed control x rate of fertilizer application there were no
significant differences. In the interaction of spacing x rate of fer
tilizer application significance occurred only in No, 2'8 in the irri~

gated series. In the interaction of method of weed control x sIecing
x rate of fertilizer application significance was.evident only in the
No. 2's in both irrigated and unirrigated series.

In a comParison of the rate of fertilizer application at the 34 inch
spacing only, the following data were obtained:

Table 7. Rate of fertilizer application am yields. (average methods
of weed control a,,:pdsooc1.ng) .l4 inch sJ:mcing only

L, S. D, It .05 43.0 ... 7,7 42.~ . 29.2 . 4~2 .lO,3

Experiment III

Sebago potatoes planted May 26, 1949 in sandy loam soil were given
the following treatments:

A. Method of weed control
(1) Sinox General 3 pints plus 6 gallons diesel oil per acre
(2) Wheel hoe

B. S~cing
(li 34" x 12"
(2) 11-1/3" x 12"

C. Fertilizer a
1) 1800Ibs.

(2) IJ)OO lbs.
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All of the above combinations were used exoept (1) wheel hoe, 34" x
12" spacing, 4000 lbs. fertilizer and (2) wheel hoe, 34" x 12" spacing,
1800 Ibs. fertilizer. Harvested plots were 22 ft. x 5 ft. 8 inches
replioated four times.Sinox General and diesel oil were applied at the
rate of 100 gallons to the aore on June 12 before emergence of the pota
toes. The·entire area was irrigated whenever it was deemednecessary.
Control of broadleaved weeds and grasses throughout the season was nearly
perfect in plots treated with Sinox Gencral.

Weedcontrol
Sinox General
Whoel hoe

hab1a 8. Method ot '(eed control and ::ri9l:.~ _
·: 11-112 inch spacing
: U, S, 1 No. 2 Totgl

529 ~ 611
·544 70 614

•·
N. S, N,S.

No, 2 Total
66 579
71 589

N.S, N,S,

N..S.

Table 9•. Rate or tertilization and yields

L. S. D. at .02

!l§tq of fertilization. _--:::...-_~U~•.....:S:;.:.=-=l_.__ --:;:.::.L ...::::.._--=-==-__
1800 lbs. por aore 513
4000" " " 518

Spacing U.S. 1 No. 2 Iotal
52
82

N.S.

473
5~2

L. S. D. at .05 --.....,;.....--_ ......------..;;.....--
34 inches
11-1/3 inc~os

N.S.

Tptal
532
519
600
622
605
624

No.2
44
60
84
80
69
72

N.S.

488
459
516
542
536
222

J(. S. D, at .05

Table 11. Method of weed control, rate or fertUization, .
__ ._. w.qing ~nd lia1ds.

Trea~nt

Sinox General, 34", 18001bs.
" It, 34n , 4000 "
It ", II-113 ft , 1800 1bs.
" ", 11-1/3", 4000 "

Wheel hoe, 11-1/3", 1800 Ibs.
n ". 11...1/3 11, 4P00 "
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SUMMARY

1. OnLong Island no significant differences in yield of U. S.
No. 1 or total yield occurred in the irrigated plots between control of
weeds with Sinox General and with a wheel hoe. In unirrigated plots
total yields and yield of No.2 size were significantly higher in the
Sinox General plots.

2. In both the irrigated and unirrigated series of plots on Long
Island yields of U. S. 1, No. 2 and total yields were significantly high
er at the 17 inch and 11-1/.3 inch spacing than at the 34 inch spacing.
This also was the ca.se when Sinox General waS used for controlling weeds.
Whentho plots were wheel hoed, however, there were no significant dif
ferences in yields of U. S. No.1 sizo between the three spacings.

3. In Upstate NewYork yields of U. S. No. 1 size were signifi
cantly higher in Sinox General treated and irrigated plots than in
wheel hoed plots. There were significant increases of No. 2 and total
yields at 17 inch spacing compared with .34 inch spacing in both irrigated
and unirrigated areas.

4. In Upstate NewYork in both irrigated and unirrigated areas
yields of U. S. No.1 and total yields were significantly higher from
applications of 4600Ibs. fertilizer to the acre than fram .3100lbs.
and the latter was significantlr higher than applications of 1600 Ibs.
to the acre. Yields of No. 2 were significantly higher at 1600 pounds
fertilizer to the acre than at 3100 or 4600 pounds. Results were similar
when the rates of fertilizer application were compared only at the 34 inch
spacings.

5. At Ithaca thero were no significant differences in yields between
Sinox General and wheel hoed methods of controlling weeds nor betw.oenap.
plications of 1800 and 4000 Ibs. fertilizer to the ac:re. Spacing rows
11-1/3 inches apart resulted in signifioant yields of No. 2 and total
yields over those spaced 34 inches apart.

-5-
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WILDGARLICANDITS CONTROLBY 2,4-D

Glenn C. Klingman l

Viild garlic (Allium vineale L.) continues to be an important
weed problem of the ~astern and Southeastern United States.
Methods of control given In the literature from 1914 through 1947
are very similar. Anderson (I), Angrove (2), Cox (4), Hanson (5,6),
(7), Moores (8), Pieper and Rickey (9), Scott (10), Sherwood (13),
Talbot (14), Tinney (15), and \~ild (16) gave methods of control
that were principally cultural. The methods given all involve
fall, winter or spring plOWing to keep the winter growth of the
garlic under control. Other cultural treatments were generally
recommended during the winter months in addition to the plOWing.
Most recommendations included the production or an intertilled
crop during the summer months. Treatments in all papers emphasized
continued treatments varying from two to six years. Heavy grazing
for several years, especially by sheep, was occasionally mentioned
for pasture areas. Chemicals used were relatively ineffective
and expensive.

Methods of reproduction of the garlic plant were well under
stood as early as 1914 by Cox (3). Based on those facts, there
was little change in methods of control until 2,4-D was widely used
for weed control. Early trials of 2,4-D on wild garlic were
erratic and in general unsuccessful. Sell (11) first reported
satisfactory control. The ester and amine forms of 2,4-D gave 80
to 93% control in one season. Sell, Dallavalle, and Crowder (12)
reported that a 98% kill of wild garlic was obtained by a heavy
application of 2,4-D when applied two years in succession. These
workers reported that the amount of water used as a carrier was
not important, providing uniform application was obtained. It
was further reported that wetting or sticking agents did not in
crease the effectiveness of the 2,4- D on wild garlic.

Wild garlic control is made difficult by its four means of
propagation. Its reproduction is by: soft-shelled below-ground
bulbs which germinate in early fall; hard-shelled below-ground
bulbs which germinate in late fall and spring, but may remain
dormant for two seasons or more; by aerial bulblets which germin
ate in early fall; and from small black wrinkled seeds, particularly
wrinkled seeds, ~rticularly in Southern United states. A system
of control therefore must effectively kill plants that germinate
through the winter months for two years or more, without permitting
reproduction.

1 i

Associate Professor, North Carolina State COllege, on leave and
at Rutgers University.
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This study was conducted principally to determine the reaction
of 2,4-D on wild garlic for use 1n working out better methods of
control.

looterials and Methods

The study was conducted under field conditions in a North
Carolina ~tate College pasture that was heavily infested with wild
garlic. The soil was principally a gravelly loam.

Twenty-nine different treatments were included which included
three time schedules of treatment, three rates of treatroont and
three types of 2,4-D. In addition one treatment of mowing plus
2,4-D was studied. A check or no treatment was includod for com
parison. Four replications wer~ included of each treatment ex
cept for the check and the combination of mowed plus 2,4-D plots.
Eight replications were included of each of these two treatments.
The plots wure 7 feet wide and 12 fttet long, with a 5 foot alley
between replications.

The chemical was applied With a 7 foot boom oquipped with eight
Monarch No. 22 nozzles. The plots were sprayed twico to give a
total application of 22 gallons of spray per ncre ,per treatment.

Three time schodules of treatment were used. One group was
treated throe times (Nov. 26, Jan. 15, Mar. 15). The second group
was treatod twice (Dec. 20 and ~~r. 15); and the third group was
treated once on Y~rch 15.

An arbitrary amount of 2 4_D(l} was established as a "unit"
based on the acid equivalent t2). One "unit" of the sodium salt
was chosen as li pounds; the triethanolamine salt as 1 pound;
and the isopropyl ester as 1 pound. Three rates of treatment were
included with the low rate ~s 1 unit, the medium rete as 2 units
and the high rate as 4 units per acre. The chemical was divided
equally according to tha number of treatments. For example, the
plots receiving the low rate of sodium salt roceived t pound
troatments on November 26, January 15 and r~rch 15. The plots
treated on December 20 and again M9rch 15 received 3/4 pound
per treatment, while the plots treated only on March 15 received
the total It pounds on thct date. The medium and high rates
wure incroased accordingly. Soe Table 1.

(1)
The 2,4~D was supplied by the E. I. du Pont Sem~san Division.

(2)
All amounts of 2ft4~D given in this paper aro bosed on the
"Acid equivalent or pure 2,4-D acid.
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Table 1. Estim~ted top lnjury(l) and average number ot bulbs(2) remaining
in wild garlic treated with 2,4-n, oompared to mowingfollowod by
a 2,4-D treatment(3).

i No. of below ground
l~ bulbs per 2 sq,ft.plot

Date Chemical A Hed
Nov. 2 Dec. 20

15 Mar. 15 IJan. 15 Mar. 15 Mar.
Mar. 1 ar. 15 15

Sodium Salt li: 1.75 2.00 1.50 45.00 46.3 8 ".75
Triethanolamine 1 3.75 l'sa 2.50 . 9,3 8 43. 25 56/75
Isopropyl Ester 1 5.25 .25 4.75 I .50 46.00 66.25

Sodium Salt 3 3.25 2.25 2.75 144,00 37.88 55.62
Triethano11mine 2 7.50 7.75 4.25 '35.75 38.88 3°.12
Isopropyl Ester 2 8.50 8.50 5.75 132.00 42.21 29.25,,
Sodium Salt 6 1 5

•15 5.,50 5.50 136•25 37.36 41.50
Triethanolamine 4 8.25 9.25 7.50 1123. 88 29.75 35.00
Isopropyl Ester 4 110.,.00 9.50 10,00 ,.24.88 26.75 35.75

I !

Mowed
C4J,4-

D( 3) 1 7 •62 7,62 7 ..62 31.06 31,06
Check 1.00 1.00 1.00 75.37 75.37

• • , ., •
.01 1.8887 1.8887 1.8887 29.06

.05 1.2359

.01 1.6 1

1 Estimated on May I 1 • Each num er the aver9geot four plots.
(2) Bulbs dug between May 25 and June 15, 1949, Eaoh number the average of

8 plots,
(3) MowedDec. 21, Jan. 17, and Feb. 20, Spr~yed March 15 with 1 lb. Isopropyl

ester per acr-e (a.Oid eq1,liv.). Top injury was determined from 8 plots,
number of bulbs from 16 plots.

(4) Estimation of top injury was from 8 plots~ No. of bulbs counted was
from 16 plots.

The "mowed plus 2,4 ..D plots" were cut at a 2 inch height with
a home type lawn m~wer on December 21, Janu~ry 17 and February 20.
This was followed on I~rch 15 with a treatment of 1 pound per acre
of the isopropyl ester of 2,4.D.
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Plots wore rated according to top injury on r~y 5. A
rating of 1.0 indicated no injury and 10.0 oomplete top kill.

In each treated area two small plots 2 feet long and 1 foot
wide wore dug and the underground hard-shelled bulbs counted. The
counts Were made between May 25 and June 15.

Observations as to the date of bulb germination and date of
formation of new bulbs were also made.

Experimental Rosults

In Table 1 are reported the average ratings RS to top injury
and also the number of below ground bulbs for the various treat
ments.

Top injury was signifioant at the 1.0% level for all treat
ments as compared to growth of the chock plots, except for all low
rates of tho sodium salt_, the low rate of the triethanolamine salt
~pplied on March 15 and for the medium rate of sodium salt applied
on December 20 and March 15. The "mowed plus 2,4-D treatment"
compared favorably in regard to top injury with all treatments
~xcept the higher ~ates of treatment with the isopropwl ester and
the triethanolamine salt. The coefficient of variability between
the top injury ratings was 18.7%, indicating that the tops of the
plants hit by the various sprays responded similarly in the differ
ent replications.

A discussion of the significant differences between each of
the chemical treatments would be voluminous and will not be attempt
ed here. The comparisons can be easily r~de from Table 1. In
genera'l, the multiple treatments were slightly more effaotive than
one single treatment, with an increase in top injury with all in
creased rates oftreatme~t.

The number of below-ground bulbs was reduced at the 1.0%
level of significance by all treatments when compared to the check
plots, except for the low rate of all three types of 2,4-D applied
on Maroh 15, and for the medium rate of the sodium salt applied
on March 15.

The mowed plus, 2,4-D application gave nearly as great a
reduction. in bulb formation as was evidenced in the best of the
other treatments. The difference was not significant at the 5.0%
level.

The significant differences between the number of bulbs found
within the various treatments can be easily determinod from Table 1.
Similar to the top injury, the reduction in number of bulbs tended
to be greater with the multiple date treatments as compared to the
single March 15 treatment, and also with eaoh increase in the amount
of the chemical used.

-4-
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The coefficient of variability of 52.9% in the number of
bulbs indicated that the distribution of garlic bulbs was far
more variable than would have been estimated from the original pop
ulation of plants. It also indicated that there may be consider
able variability in dormancy of the hard-shelled bulbs.

A summary of the effect on top injury of the three chemicals
applied on the various dates without regard to rate is shown in
Table 2. The average of the December - March dates of treatment
was significantly higher at the 5.0% level than tho March 1 treat
ment, with the Novomber - January. March treatment significant
at the 1.0% level~ There was no statistidal difference between
the average of the November - January - March treatment and the
average of the December - March treatment. The average figures
show that the isopropyl oster was more effective than the
triethanolamine, and that the sodium salt was the least effective
in killing the topse Variations between individual treatments
tond to be the same as their averages as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Top kill(l) as influenced by date of application of vari
ous types of 2,4-Djcompared to moWing followed by a
2,4-D treatment and check plots. (l-no injury; la-tops
killed. )

"'"- lied
ov. 28

Jan. 15 March 15 Average
March 15

Sodium Salt(2) 3.58 3.25 3.25 3.36-Triethanolamine (2) 6.50 6.83 4.75 6.03--
Isopropyl ~ster(2) 7.92 7.42 6.83 7.39

Average 6.00 5.83 4.94--
Mowed, 2,4-D(3) 7.62 7.62 7.62

Check(4) 1.00 1.00 1.00

.,4753

.6296

.7880

L.S.D. between chemical treatments (.05)
( .01)

L.s.b. between cneck or mowed(~) vs. (.oS~
average of any other treat-
ment (.01) 1.044

(1) EstiI1}8tion made on May' 5, 1949.
(2) Each number the average of 12 plots.
(3) Mowed Doc. 21, Jan. 17 and Feb ; 20. Sprayed IvIarch 15 with 1

lb. acid equiv. per aero of Isopropyl ester of 2,4-D. Each
number' tho average of 8 plots ..

(4) Check - (No troatment). Each number the average of 8 plots.
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A summary of the effect on top injury of the throe chemicals
without regard to the date of treatmont is shown in Taole 3. The
top kill was increased .significantly (.Ol) with each increase in
rate of ch emdcaL treatment as shown by the averages 3.25, 5.61
and 7.92. Individual treatments gave tho samo general trend.

Tablu 3. Top kill(l) as influenced by rate of application of
various typos of 2,4-D; compared to mowing followed by
a 2,4-D troatment and check plots. (I-No injury; 10
tops killed.)

o ween •
avorage 1.044
mont

R8te of 2 4-D Treatment
ow '0 um ~

Sodium Salt(2) 1.75 2..75 5.58

Triethanolamine(2) 3.25 6.50 8.33

Isopropyl Estor(2) 4.75 7.58 9.83

Avorage 3.25 5·,,61 7.92
~ ~ -===

Mowed, 2,4-D(3) 7.62 7.62 7.62

Check(4) 1.00
~ L.S.D. betwovn chemical treatments

(l) EstImation made on Kwy5, 1949.
(2) Each number the average of 12 plots.
(3) Mowed Dec. 21, Jan. 17 and Feb. 20. Sprayed Yarch 15 with 1

lb. acid equiv. per acre of Isopropyl ester of 2,4- D• ..c..ach
number the average of 8 plots.

(4) Check (no treatment). Each number the average of 8 plots.

The numbor of below ground bulbs as influonced by date of
application without regard to rate of application is givon in
Table 4. Definite trends can be soon from the avorage figures,
howovor, due to tho largo coefficiont of variability, as previously
disoussed, large numbers have resulted for tho various L.S.D.
values. Hence no statistical significance is shown between the
aver-agee of chemical treatment. all troatments did result in a
significant reduction in the number of the bulbs as compared to
the check.

The number of below ground bulbs as influenced by ratG of
application without regard to date is givon in Table 5. The

-6-
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Table 4. Number of b,low ground bulbs (1) as influenced by date
of applicat10n of various typos of 2,4-D; compared to
mowing followed by a 2,4-D treatment, and chock plots.

28.3..@.

Average

lied
Nov.
Jan. 15 14'arch 15
liarch 15

Bulos : BUlbs Bulba

41.75 40.54 51.62

33.00 37.29 40.62

32.92 38.29 43.75

35.89 38.71 45.33

31.06 31.06 31.06

Sodium Salt(2)

Triethanolamine (2)

Isopropyl Estor(2)

aver-age

Mowed, 2,4-D(3) 31.06

Check(4) 75.37 75.37 75.37
L.S.. o troatments (.05)

( .01
L.S. • or mowe vs , .05

othor troatment~.Ol)
e ow groun u a ug an coun 0 e ween •

(2) Each number tho average of 24 plots.
(3) Mowed Dec. 21, Jan. 17, and Fob. 20. Sprayed l~rch 15 with

1 lb. acid equiv. pur aero of Isopropyl estur of 2,4-D. Each
number tho avorage of 16 plots.

(4) Chock - (no troatment). Each number the average of 16 plots.

averago numbor of below ground bulba is significantly (.01) less
for the high rete of truatmont compared to the low rate. There
was a slight increase in the numbor of bulbs at the medium rate
of tr.eatment as compared to the high rato, howovor, the difference
was not significant. Tho same ttonds wore apparent between individ
ual chemical treatments, as was shm~n by their avorages.

Observations showed that now bulbs woro being initiated in
mid.January in plants that had startod growth in the early fall.
Most of tho hard s ho Ll.od bu Lbs germ; natod in Novombor, December
and JanuGlry with gorl~lination continuing into March.

Discussion

Some troatmunts purmitted little top growth during the normal
grOWing season of tho gorlic. At the end of the grOWing season
no garlic was to be seen on these plots above ground. The fact
that in thcso plots thero was still a reasonably largo number of
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Table 5. Number of below ground bulbs(l) as influenced by rate
of application of v~rious typus of 2,4-D; compared
to mowing followud by a 2,4-D treatment, and chock
plots.

Rate of 2,4-D treatment
Low Mudium MigH
lruIbs Bulbs ulbs

Sodium Salt (2) 4'9.71 45.83 38.38

Triethanolamine(2} 46.45 34.91 29.54

Isopropyl Estor(2) 51.58 34.46 28.92

Avorage 49.25 28.40 32.28

Mowed, 2 4_D(3) 31.06 31.06 31.06,
Chock (4) 75.37
L.S.D. between chomIca! troatments

.' •• bo ween c ~o or mowu vs..
avurage of ani othor troatment(.012 16.06

bulbs, sLows c onc Lus Lve Ly that the bulbs rema.in dormant for one
year or longer. This further explains the reason that in both
chemical and cultural reoommondations, treatments arc rooommended
through two or more winter seasons. In nnother study (unpublished)
made by the author during 1947, 1948 and 1949 indioations were
obtained, that from 70 to 90 percent of the hard-shelled bulbs
germinate the first year, and 95 to 98% of tho total number gormin
ate within the first two years. Various soil faotors are believed
important in rogulating dormancy of the hard-shelled bulbs.

As reportud by (11), the top injury is not necessarily a true
indioation of effectivoness in reducir~ the number of bulbs. For
example, the low rate of the sodium salt did not give significant
top injury, while the number of bolow ground bulbs was significantly
reduced.

Tho roduction in tho number- of bulbs by tho three mowings
followed by 1 pound of the estor form of 2,4-D has considerable
importanco whon applied to Ladino Clover postures infestod with

-8 ..
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wild garlic, It is bolieved that the amine form of 2,4- D would be
nearly as effcctive~

Hence, repeated grazing or mowing followed by the application
of 2,4-D in oarly March is suggested. If the practice is followed
for two years, the garlic population'should be heavily reduced.
Only wol1 established Ladino clover will withstand 1 pound of .
2,4-D per aero. Even this amount will cause considorable injury
for throe to four weeks.

As indicated from tho datu, 2,4-D alone applied over a period
of sevura1 years can be expected to give good control of wild garlic.
Tho amounts required, howevor, will kill Ladino clover.

Summary

Twenty~nino different tr~atmonts of wild garlic were made
during the fall, wintor and spring of 1948-49. The treatments
invo1vod tho Use of threo types of 2,4-D, at threo differont rates,
with throe difforent timo schedules of application. In addition
a trvstment of repeated mowings through the winter' followed by an
application of 2,4-D was included. All wore compared to the check
or no treatment plots,_ .

The Isopropyl ester of 2,4-D was the most effective in killing
the tops and tho sodium salt the ~t. The Isopropyl ostor and
triethanolamine typo of 2,,4-D had similar effocts in reduc ing the .
number of bulbs formod. Tho sodium salt was somowhat loss effect
ive.

Reasonably high rates of chemical treatmont were needed
where chemical control was used alone for garlic control.

A combination of mOWingduring the wintur followed by an
application in early MDrch of one pound of tho oster or amine form
of 2,4- D appoars promising for pastures containing Ladino Clover.
Hoavy grazing to keep tho top growth of tho garlic down is expected
to be comparable to tho mOWing.

More than o~ year of treatmont will be needed for complete
control of wild garlic duo to tho dormancy of below ground bulbs.

Troatmentsthat kill, or~evont food storage in the bolow
ground bulbs followed by chemical treatment in the spring appears
to be more effective than a single spring treatment on well devel
oped plants.

I;cknowlodgoment

The author is indebted to the Institute of statistics, North
Carolina State Collego for assisting 1n planning tho experimont
and for making tho statistical analysi~.
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-
ONEYEARrs RESULTSONTHE EFFECT OF

12
,4-D ONLEGUMESOF

HAYFIELDS ANDPASTURES

L. G. Butler, Dale E. Wolf and Gilbert H. Ahlgren 2

The possibility of controlling weeds in hayfields and pastures
using 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (hereinafter referred to as
2,4-D) was investigated at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station in 1949.

Pure stands of Northwestern alfalfa, Cumberland red clover
and super alsike clover were seeded September 3, 1948. On April 27
and May 7, 1949 each of t~e three species was treated with 1/8,
1/4 and 1.0 lb./acre rate of the butyl ester of 2,4-D. At both
dates the plants were still in the vegetative phase of growth,
there were no signs of flower buds. On the first date, the average
heights were: alfalfa 12 inches; red clover 10 inches and alsike
9 inches. On the second date the average heights were: alfalfa
16 inches; red clover 14 inches and alsike 13 inches.

A pasture with an established' stand of ladino clover and
orchard grass was treated with 1/8, 1/4, 1/2 and 1.0 lb./acre
rates on June 3, 1949 of the butyl ester of 2,4-D.

Spring oats, alfalfa, red clover and ladino were seeded to
gether April 8, 1949. These plots were treated with 1/16, 1/8.
and 1/2 lb./acre rates of the butyl ester of 2,4-D on May 14,
May 24, June 2 and June 18.

The results were not clear out and on the basis of one
work, definite conclusions cannot be made. The month of
without rainfall, a highly abnormal situation for New
However, certain observations are of interest.

The second date of treatment on alfalfa, applied ten days
after the first date, did not result in as severe damage as did
the first date (Table 1). The alfalfa, at the second date, was
an average of four inches taller than the first date, there was
no sign of flower bud formation.

The alsike clover makes such a poor recovery especially after
cutting, that no definite conclusions could be made.

1 '
Acknowledgment is made to the Sherwin-Williams Company for their
support of this project.

'- 2Research Fellow, Farm Crops Department; Agent, U.S.D.A. and Assoc-
Research Specialist~ New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station;
and Professor of Farm Crops, Farm Crops Department, Rutgers Univ.
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Table 1. Percentage composition of pure stands of alfalfa, red
clover and alsike olover after four ~tes and two dates
of treatment with the butyl ester of 2,4-D.

i
.

Rate I 1st Date 2nd Date
I

ALFALFA,

0.0 Ib./A 1Alfalfa 96 Weeds 4 Alfalfa 95 Weeds 5
1/8 lb./A i Alfalfa 63 Weeds 37 Alfalfa 93 Weeds 7
1/4 Ib./A IAlfalfa 16 Weeds 84 Alfalfa 78 Weeds 22
1.0 Ib./A iAlfalfa 9 Weeds 91 Alfalfa 50 Weeds 50

, !
I RED CLOVER

0.0 Ib./A IRed C. 94 Weeds 6 Red C. 94 Weeds 6
1/8 lb./A iRed c. 74 Weeds 26 Red C. 82 Weeds 18
1/4 Ib./A iRed.r:. 57 Weeds 43 Red c. 39 Weeds 61
1.6 Ib./A iRed C. 40 Weeds 60 Red C. 18 Weeds 82

I

I
ALSlKE CLOVERI

0.0 Ib./A IA1sike 44 Weeds 56 Alsike 84 Weeds )6

lie Ib./A IAlsike 41 Weeds 59 Alsike 30 Weeds 70
1/4 Ib./A IAlsike 17 Weeds 83 Alsike 11 Weeds 89
1.0 Ib./A :Alsike 10 Weeds 90 ! Alsike 7 Weeds 93

The established stand of ladino clover-orchard grass shows
a regular decrease of ladino clover as the rate of 2,4-D in
creases (Table 2). The area was heavily grazed in the fall of
1948, to the extent that the clover was weakened enough to show

Table 2. Percentage composition of an established ladino clover-
orchard grass pasture after five rates and one date of
treatment with the butyl ester of 2,4-D.

Rate i Ladino Clover Orchard Grass Weeds
i
I

0.0 Ib./A j
36.0% 50.0% 14•.0%

lie Ib./A ~ 31.0 59.0 11.0
1/4 lb.!A I 26.0 64.0 10.0I

1/2 lb./A I 21.0 72.0 7.0
1.0 Ib./A I 15.0 80.0 5.0

delayed spring growth. Also this pasture was used in a rotational
grazing program, haVing been grazed both before and after the
treatment., Other wor~er8 have indicated that established 1adlno
sutfers no material injury when treated with rates up to 1 lb./Acre.
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In the spring oats-legume spring seeding, the first and second
dates of treatment produced the greatest decrease in legume stand
since they are less tolerant at this time and the oat foliage
could not offer sufficient protection (Table 3). The third date,

Table 3. Percentage composition of a spring oats-legume spring
seeding after four rates and four dates of treatment
with the butyl ester of 2,4-D.

I I

I
: IRed

i I

Rate Date Alfalfa Clover I Ladino Clo'ver IWeeds Ij

I I I
j

10.0 Ib./A 1 68% ~6% I 10% 6%
2 72 13 10 I 6
3 64 16 I 12 I 8

" 55 I 16 I 22
I

7 I
I

1/161b./A 1 3% 2% 15% 80%
2 5 6 I 19 70
3 13 6 28 52
4 42 13 12 33

1/8 Ib./A 1 6% 6% 17% 71%
2 - 3 21 76
3 4 2 27 67
4 36 6 21

I

37
1/2 Ib./A 1 - - 4% 96%

2 - - 3 97 !
3

f

2% 16 82
,- I

4 38% 1 ! 17 44 I
j I

-
applied nine days after the second date was less damaging than
either the first or second dates. The iadino clover was better
developed and the oats offered more protection. The fourth date
was applied sixteen days after the third date, there having been
no rain since May 28. The legumes were not growing, the leaves
were rolled someWhat, the plants were dormant or "hardened otf lt

and the oats were in head. This date of treatment SUffered the
least injury.

Conclusions
The butyl ester of2,4-D in concentrations exceeding 1/4 Ib./A

eliminated about 75% of the alfalfa, about 50% of the red clover
and about 75% of the ale ike clover when the plants were less than
one year old. The effect upon the alsike was highly variable.

Ladino clover in an orchard grass-ladino mixture was reduced
about 50% by the 1.0 lb./A rate when closely grazed before and
after treatment.

In a spring oats or a winter Wheat-legume mixture, the com
panion crop should be 20-22 inches high and rate cannot exceed
1/4 lb./A of the butyl ester without severely damaging the le
gumes.

...3-



Preliminary Report on Pre-emer@6nce Weed Control for Field Beans

bye A. J. Tafuro l and J. D. VanGeluwe 2

The weed proilllem with field beans starts at seeding time,
oausing a heavy expense item in comparison to the orop value. The
susoeptibility of the bean plant to 2,4-D (2,4-diohlorophenoxy
acetic acid) has brought about the use of other herbioides for
pre-emer@6nce weed e onbro l , This preliminary report deals with a
pra-emer-gence application of different herbicides to red kidney
field beans.

Methods and Materials

The herbioides used were triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D at
1/2 and 3/4 pounds acid equivaldmt per acre, aromatic oil PD-975A*
at 30 gallons -per acre; HAN-132** aromatic oil at 30 gallons per
acre and G.L.F. Bxperimental Herbicide =/fl*** at 3 and 5 gallons
per acre. G.t.F. Herbicide ~l is an aromatic oil reinforced with
pentachlorophenol plus a l'Tetting agent. The individual plots in
cluded six rows of beans forty feet long replicated twice and
untreated, non-cultivated and normal cultivatod checks for each
replioate-was included. Materials were applied with a low prossure
law volume spray rig attached to a. jeep at 30 gallons of spray
volume per acre. The experimental plots were part of a large
field of beans on the farm of Everett Blazey at Victor, New York.
The crop was planted on June 17th, 1949 and nnterials were applied
on June 21st or about 24 hours before bean plants broke through the
ground. Treated plots received only one oultivation on July 12th
after the second weod counts Were made, whereas the normal cuI ti
vation plots received one weeding by a weeder beforo come-up and
three Qultlvatlons after emer-gence , Weed counts were taken on
July 6th, and lOth and yield records on October 21st.

Weed species present were Wild mustard (Brassiea arvensis),
Commonragweed (Ambrosia Artemisifolia) and Pigweed (Amaranthus
rotroflexus ).

*Sooony Vacuum Oil Co.
**Esso Standard Oil Co.
***G.L.F.Soil Buildi~g Serv.Div.Coop.G.L.F. Exchange,Inc.
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1 and 2 G.L.F.Soil Building Servieo, a division of
Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc.
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Experimental Results

Weed oounts were taken 14 and 18 days after materials were
applied. Table I below indioates weed population 14 days after
applioation from both replioates.

TABLEI

1

o

1

296

207

292 I

t
107 I

-" . i.--
I

54

45

31

3671

265

23<3

153

30/A.

5 gal/A.

3O/A.

,-_.-,.---r------' -r---- n .ww-.,.'w,,-_.......--_'"""'t-

!No. weeds in Total! No. grasses in
ccncen- t 6 square feet w~eds I 6 square feet

tra tion r:Pl.1iReP1.2~;~~J:~l~.C:l-.~
Material

GtF Exp. ,
Herb #1 3 gal/A.

GtF Exp.
Herb 4.~1

Esso
BAN

I
s oeony

Oil

12, 4- D

Excellont weed control was observed on the plots reoeiving
the triethanolamine salt of 2,4-D at rates of ~ and 3/4 pounds aoid
equivalent, but severe injury to the trifoliate leaves was observed.
Two weeks after spraying Soeony PD975A aromatio oil gave good ini
tial weed oontrol. G.L.F. Experimental Herbicide ~) at both conoen
trations and Esso HAN..132 aromatio oil gave partial oontrol of
weeds and residual effect seemad to be dopleted less than two weeks
after spray was applied. At the time of this count G.L.F. Experi ..
mental Herbioide t~ and Esso HAN-132 seomed to have no residual
effect on oontrol of woeds sinoe there were more weeds and larger
weeds in these plots in comparison with too 2,4-D and Soeony oil
plots. Injury to bean plants wus obsorved in tho 2,4-D plots
only.

. -2-
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Tablo II bolow indicates ~od population 18 days aftor
application from both replicates.

Tii.BLEII

Ic~nc:_l-;o. woeds in iT~taiT~o.~a8aes·~;~-·;;~;:~·i
Matorial trl1tion ~~~.quar:_ fO.o.:.__ we~:s II~-"q"".,:e_::::'t 19r~":,

r------J---1ReP1
• 1~RePl'2 ~:~ ~~11?~'~ r~~'1

! GtF Bxp, I I I
;.Herb.WI. ~ ga~~Ai ~~__. 57 334 1_ 4_~ J.__.6. j

l.;~b~~' ~:al({ _2.69I!... 64.3.5.d_1 1J.2 I

2

~. 4~D ::0+ .4.___'!. __L4 I

1
2

. :

D

3{: lb~) .2 __ l 2 I 3 -.~-l.:. ,
I Coo ok 1 243\" 189! 432 0 7 I 7

! I I i I________' _ ......~ ._~... ..__.J ,_._.......~__ .~.J"'_.._...~.......~

G.t.F. Experimental Herbicido #1 and Esso HAN132 aromatic
011 at 18 days after spray had weeds as tall as those in the
cheeks wile reas Socony PD-975A oil plots had an increase count of
woeds but all weeds woro in the early colytedon stage. Residual
effect on Soeony oil scored to depleto at this stage. 2,4-D
plots wero still very free of woeds and trifoliate leaves showed
epinasty but no other part of the be~~ plant devol oped any abnor
malities. Six weeks after spray was appliod practic~lly all
opinasty to bean plants from the 2,4-D sprays ha.d disappeared.

-3-
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Yields of dry beans were taken from ull treated plots in
both replioates, utttreate.d ohecks from both ropliontes and two
oheoks from the portion of tho field that had normal culti
vation. Twa ·rows, ea ch 25 foet long, were taken from each
plot for yield recar ds ,

Tuble III lndicntes yields from en ch replicate taken on
Ootober 21st.

Little or no signifioant differenoes were observed in
t:r:eatments exoept in the 2,4-D plot where it seemed evident
that injury to the trifoliate leaves oaused a deorease in
yield.

-4-
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Summary

. 2,4-D gave better weed control than the other materials
but developed epinasty to tritoliate 1eavesot the bean plant.
Bean plants did not show any symptons ot epinnsty six weeks
atter spray.

Soc any Vacuum PD..975A aroJllltic oil gfive good weed control
tor three weeks after spray and eliminated one weeding by a
weeder and two oultivations.

Sooony Vacuum PD-975A seemed supe rior over G.L.F. Experi
mental Herbicide ~l and Esso HAN-132aromatio oil in oontrolling
weeds.

G.L.F. Experirental Herbioide #1 and haso FAN-l32 aromatio
oil gave only partial oontrol of weeds for fourteen days.

AIthough weed oounts between plots indioated superior weed
control from SOIOO materials there was little or no signifioant
differenoes in yield.

It is evident that the injury to the trifoliate leaves
caused by the use of 2,4-D, gave a deorease in yield.

-5-
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Pro-energenoe Weed Control in Corn with
2C

yanamidl
F. B., Muller and T. E. Odland '

Cyananid has been used suocossfullT in controlling weeds in tobaooo seed
beds (I) in lawns prev~ous to seeding (2,3,5).- Reoently it has been used with
promising results for weed control in field corn (4,6). More information on
the best nethods of using' oyanamid for this purpose seemed highly desirable.
Many factors such as soil type, tt:le and mthod of application, soil noisture
and rate of application are all important considerations.

Experiments were ecnducted at the Rhode Island Experiment Station over a
3-year period', 1947"'49~ vith cyanar:lid for weed control in field corn. Variables
included rate and tine ot application, cyanamid foro, soil preparation and
mthod ot application., The results wUl be reported in this paper.

Materials And'MQthoqs

The experiments werelocated at the Agronoll\1experimental plots at Kingston.
The soil is classified· as Bridgehampton very fino sandy 100m. It is in a high
state of fertility. The plots were 15 x 19 feet in 1947 and 1948. In 1949
they were 15 x Z7 feet. Each treatnent consisted of 4 replicates in 1947 and
1949 and .3 replicates in 1948. The fertilizer applied consisted of 1,000
pounds per acre or a 4.-12....sgrado. In 1947, Mass 62 hybrid corn was grown and
in 1948, and 1949 Ohio 'K-24.· The following data sUtl1!l8rizothe cultural opera
tions for the 3 years:

Corn Cyamunid Weed
, ' Plantpd ~'. C2'0ts Qultivated Harvestog

1947 May2S May 29 June 25 July 15 Oct. 20
1948 May 20 May 23 July 7 July 12 Oct. 7
1949 May' 16 May 18 &:24 June 21 Jul.y 7 Oot. 19

In 1948 the land wos prepared for planting at 2 different times: , One week
before planting and on the sane day as planting. Also, half of the plots were
rolled after planting and Fior to the cyanarlid application. Ip 1949, the
cyanatlid was applied irmediately after planting and one week later.' Granular ./"
cyananid wos used throughout except in 1947 when pulverized cyananidwas in
cluded., Broadcast and band applications were also conpared in 1949. Theband
treatoent oonsistod of broadoasting th~ cynn~id directly over the planted rows
in bands 14 to 16 inohes wide.

-'- !contribution No. 754 of the Rhode :!:slt,lndAgr. Exp.atotion, Kingston, R. I.
2araduate Assistant and Head, <D3partma1'1tof Agronot\V, respeotively,

.1 .. '
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Table 1. Weeds in corn in cyanamid test, 1947.

SUrface

Forn:
~::nm:rl.d. or Weed* %

Lbs;lA raked 1n rating grtasse@
I

Granular 150 surface 3 90
" 300 II 3 95
II 300 raked 2 87

Pulverized 300 surface 3 92
tt 300 raked 4 94

Granular 600 surface 2 95
tt 600 raked 4 67

Pulverized 600 surface 3 96
n 600 raked 3 98

Check -- - 5 88

*0 =no weeds; 5 = 100%of surface covered - chiefly crabgrass.

Both the granular and pulvorized faros of oyananid were effective to sooe
extent. They were of about the sane value. Raking the eyananid into the soil
after application did not add to the effectiveness of the treatoents. There
was no advantage in applying nore than 300 pounds per acre for weed control.
All plots were cultivated on July 15.

The Yields obtained in 1947 arc shown in table 2.

Table 2. Yields in bushels of shelled corn per acre on cyanaoid
plots in 1947 at Kingston, R. I.

Q:=:nig
tbs.UFom A12plieat!on Bushels

Granular 150 surface 67,5
" 300 surface 74.2
It 300 raked 65.9

Pulverized 300 surface 77,0
n 300 raked 69.9

Granular 600 surface 76.2
n 600 raked 82.6

Pulverized 600 surface 79.7
n 600 raked 78.5

Chock 46.3
LSD.05 12.3

-2-
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There was a gradual increase in yields with increasing anount.e of cyana
Did used. The two foms of oyananid were of equal value. Raking the cyananid
into the soil after application did not increase yields over the non-raked
plots. The increase in yield obtained with the cyanaoid applications indicates
that the crop benefited greatly froc the additional nitrogen applied~ Regard
less of the effect on weed ,control, the cyananid paid good dividends on the
investnent fron tho increased yields secured.

Weedoounts for 1948 are shown in table 3.

Table 3. Weeds in corn in oyanenid test, 1948*.

200
400
600
800

Check
I .

4
.2

1
1
5

52
50
74
75
50

4
3
2
1
4

57
67
73
75
50

There seeMed to be a slight advantage in preparing the land one week before
planting and treating in controlling weeds. No difference in woed control was
noted between rolling and not rolling the plots before applying the cyananid.
Weedcontrol increased with increasing anount.s of cyanamid applied, up to the
800-pound rate. However, considerable injury rosu.lted from tho SOO-pound
application, and even a little with 600 pounds. The peroentage of grasses in
creased as nore cynnanid was applied, showing that broadleaf weeds were Dore
susceptible to the ehemdca'Lthan the grasses. Woedcontrol with 200 pounds of
cyananid ~s not satisfactory.

The yields on the rolled and non-rolled plots were so very near the sane
for plots otherwise treated alike that they arc not reported separately. The
figures shown are the average for both trcatnents.

The yields obtained in 1948 arc shown in table 4•

....3-
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Table 4. Yields in bushels of sholled corn per acre on cyanaold plots
in 1948 at Kingston, R. I.*

Land prepared one Land prepared just
week before p+antins prior to plantins

Treataent Not Cw.t. 1 Cu.,lt. Not Cult, 1 Cult. Aye.

200 lbs. 21.2 .35.5 19.7 4.3•.3 29.9
400 lbs. .30.7 .31.0 27.2 43.5 3.3.1
600 Ibs. 28.5 .35.1 48.3 61.1 43.2
800 lbs. 26.7 26.0 47.1 56.9 39.2
Cheok 6.1 28•.3 14.2 41•.3 22.5

*Yields are averrige of both rOlled and non-rolled plots.

The 1948 season was very unfavorable for corn generall,y and none of the
yields are high. The oorn on tho plots reoeiving neither oyanaoid nor oulti
vation ~s praotioally a total failure. Incro&ses in yield were obtained with
inoreasing aoount of cyananid up to 600 pounds per acre. Increasing this a...
mount to 800 pounds resulted in reduoed yiolds. At least one cultivation was
highl,y noccasary, Pt-eparing the land just prcvdous to plnnting was a better
praotice than preparing it a week early. Rolling the plots proved to be extra
labor without additional returns.

Weed oounts in 1949, table 5, show a decided advantegc for the cyammid
applied a week after planting.

Table 5. Woeds in corn in cyannnid test, 1949.

Broadcast
or band
a 1

200 Broadcast s 85 2 85
200 Band 5 60 .3 72
400 Broadcast 5 85 1 85
400 Band 4 60 1 60
600 Broadcast 4 80 1 80
600 Band 3 60 1 80
Check (5) !60J

*0 = no weeds; 5 = loo,l surfaoe covered • chiefly crabgrass.

The 400-POIDldband application and both the 6OO-poundapplioations were
practioally weod free a nonth aftor treating. S~O injury resulted fron band
applioations, however, and there was no woed oontrol between tho bands. Sinoe
the bands were 14 inches to 16 inches wide, rates eq\1ivc.lent to npproxinD.tely
1,000 pounds and 1~500 pounds per acre wore applied in the bands for the 400
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and 6OO-poundtreatt:lcnts. Tho 400 and 6OQ...poundband appliootions wore still
relatively free fran woeds whon the plots wero cultivated July 7.

The yields for 1949 are reported in table 6.

Table 6. Yields in bushels of shelled corn per acre on
oyanaoid plots in 1949 at Kingston, R. I.

Method of Applied just Applied 6 days
Appligation Lba./A after pl@nting after planting

Broadoast 200 10.4 53.3
Band 200 15.2 47.1
Broadcast 400 20.0 71.9
Band 400 23.5 58.9
Broadoast 600 20.7 82.2
Band 600 20.8 51.7

Average 18.4 60.8
Check none (14.1)
LSD.05 N. S. 20.3

Applying the cyananid one weck after planting noro than tripled the yields
over tho treatq.cnta applied just after planting. There was little difference
in yields between band and broadcast applicotions when applied innediately
after planting. Yields increased up to a naxfraun of 23.5 bushels for the 400
pound band application. Whentho cyananid was applied 6 days after planting,
yields increased fran the check to a onxiow of 82 bushels with each increase
in broadcast applications. Band applioations were oonsistently lower than the
broadcast applications, probably due to poorer weed control between bands and
to injury from excess cyanooid.

Pisous~ion

The factor having tho greatest influence on the aotion of oyananid during
the paet three years was the anount of tho rainfall follOWing the cyanaoid
applications, and the soil ooisture conditions preceding and following the
treatnents.

Table 7 sun~arizes the oonthly rainfall for the 1947, 1948 and 1949
growing seasons (a), with a breakdown of tho rainfall for one nonth following
application of the cyananid (b). '

In 1947, rainfall ws adequate throughout the growing season and was
evenly distributed, so that soil noisturo was a~ple.

-5-
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Table 7. (a) Monthly rainfall in inches for the 1947, 1948 and 1949
growing seasons at Kingston, R. I.

; 4

Aug. Sept. TotalApr. ltIa:y Juno July

Norna1 3.93 3.07 3.66 2.42 4.08 3.80 20.96
1947 5.26 4.42 3.31 4;79 1.62 2.35 21.75
1948 4.20 8.61 2.37 1;87 0.79 0,96 18.80
1949 4.57 2.63 0.04 1.89 2.51 4.02 15,66

(b) daily precipitation for one nonth following cyananid applications

J361 12!&
May30 .11 May 26 .22
June 3 .12 " 30 1.56

" 8 .87 " 31 1~42
tr 9 .09 June 5 .23
" 14 .06 tr 8 ,25
" 15 .08 " 10 ~10
n 18 .09 " 12 .18
" 19 .05 " 1,3 ~55

" 24 1.72 It 18 .20
tI 25 .27 " 19 .42

n 2,3 , 18
3.46

~

Total 5.31

l2tt.2
May 20 .57

n 22 .48
" 23 .25
" 25 .35
" 27 .10
" 28 .02

Juno 26 ,04

The rainfall for tho month following application of tho cyananid in 1948
was nearly double the nornal anount , In 1947 and 1948 there was anp'Leooisture
for the solution and deconposition of the cyananid. .1n 1948, however, so nuch
rain fell that considerable amounts of nitrogen fran the fertilizer oust have
been leached fran the soil. Under those conditions of rapid dccooposition and
leaching, weed control was not too successful, and the weeds conpeted seriously
with the crop for nutrients and moisture in the drought which followed. The one
cultivation in July served a two-fold purpose: Weedswore controlled to soae
extent, and nore inportant, the hard crust forncd by tho heavy spring rains was
broken. This perrlittod aeration, better root growth, and nitrification of tho
residual cyanar.rl.d.

Results obtained in 1949 soem to be directly related to the anount of rain
tall following the applioations of the cyanamid. In the lo-day period follow
ing the May 18 application, 1. 'n Inches of rain foIl. Weedcontrol was good on
those plots for about throe weeks, but by tho tine the weed count was taken on
June 21, the effect bad largely worn off. The plots were greener and healthier
looking than the plots treated May 24.

Only .47 inch of rain occurred after the May 24 application. This was
probably sufficient to break downthe ayanaoid aonevhat , but was not enough to
deaonpose all of it. No noro rain foIl on these plots until July 7, when all
plots were· cultivated. 1.feedoontrol ws vory good up to this tine. By the end

.. 6-
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of July, tho corn on the plots treated May 24 was green and vigorous, while the
plants on the plots treated May18 wero yollawing and ooking no growth. At
harvest tine the corn plants on the May18 treated plots averaged nore than two
feet shorter than the plants treated May24•.

Fran the data obtained in these experinents it would seen that 400 to 600
pounds of cyanamid applied broadoast shortly before the oorn e!':lerges, on nediUI:l
to light textured soil will oontrol weeds for several weeks. The extra nitrogen
furnished by the oyananid i8 refleoted by inoreased yields over the ohecks. In
1948 and 1949, at least one oultivation ws shown to be necessary in order to
oontrol weeds after the effeot of tho treatnents had worn off. Any residual
oyanamid is nixed with the soil, and with better aeration, is nade available
to tho orop.

SU1'Jt'Iarland Conolusions

1. Three years' results in the Use of oyananid in oontrolling weeds in corn at
the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station are sUJ:ltlarizedin this
paper.

2. Granular cyanamid applied broadcast as a pre-eoergonco application of 400
to 600 pounds per acre was effective in controlling woeds for several weeks
and in furnishing supplenental nitrogen to the crop.

3. One cultivation at least is necessary to control weeds later in the season,
the tine of cultivation dependent upon the effectiveness of the weed con
trol in any season. This cultivation is also necessary to aerate the soil
and to permit the nitrification of all1 residual cyanacid.

4. Rainfall following applioations is tho main factor influencing the action
of the cyanamid.

5. The use of cyanamid for weod control and to supply additional nitrogen to
the corn crop under those oonditions appears to be a desirable praotice.
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THREEYEARSRESULTSWITH CALCIUMCYANAMIDAS A PRE...
EMERGENCETREATMENTONCORNI

C. S. Gould J R. A. Briggs and D. E. Wolf 2

In 1947 Wolf and Ahlgren 3 of the New Jersey Experiment
Station established that the granular form of cyanamid was of
superior value to the pUlverizea torm as a weed killer, and that
broadcasting cyanamid evenly over the surface was more effective
for this purpose than mixing it with the soil. They also pre
sented data showing that cyanamid used for weed control increased
the yields of corn. Table I gives some of the results of their
experiments.

Table I. Weed control and cgrn yields resulting from pre-emergence
cyanamid treatment

Rete Weeds/ Av. Yield Av. Weeds
Form of Treatment #/A sq. ft. % Treated sq. ft.
Cyanamid Control Yield Plots Treated

Plots
Bus/MF BUS.

Control -lI!IJI ___ 81 0 37.1 37.1 81

1 Granulated Raked 150 46 43 62.5
2 300 34 70 77.9 72.5 30.3
3 600 11 86 77.0

4 Granulated Not 150 43 47 48.9
5 Raked 300 31 62 67.2 66.2 27.0
6 600 7 91 82.5

1 Pulverized Raked 150 57 30 43.3
2 300 46 63 54.3 56.3 50.0
3 600 47 54 71.4

4 Pulverized Not 150 52 36 49.1
5 Raked 300 37 54 56.0 61.3 37.7
6 600 24 70 78;9

;n~Sism~~tl~~~ut this paper are based on No.2 Yellow Corn at

Acknowledgement is made to the Amerioan Cyanamid Company for the
support of this projeot~

2Research Fellow in Farm Crops. Extension Assooiate in Farm Crops.
Agent U.S.D.A. and Assooiate Research Specialist in N. J. Agric.
Expt. St~., respectively.

3Wol f, D. E. and Go' H. Ahlgren - Jour. Am. Soc. Agron. 40:
JUne, 1949.
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Better weod control was obtained with the granular
form in both raked and unraked plots. Yield results also favored
the granular form.

In 1948, this resoarch was expanded to ascertain the
optimum rate of application, and effect of 80il typo on yield
and weud control efficiencY'" Weed control was good on both the
light and heavy soilsa (The light soil was a loamy sand and tho
hoavy soil was a loam).

Table II. Wood counts and yields on light soil treated pre-emorgonce
With granular cyanamid, 1948.

Experiment #1 - Appliud May 27**1 Experiment #2 ~ Applied June 10

Rate/A Vida/sq. ft. , Wds/sq, ft. Yicldt
aulA

Table III. Woed oounts; grain and silage yiu1ds on heavy soil
treated pre-emergenoe with granular cyanamid. 1948.

*Briggs, R. A. and Wolf, D. E, Annual Rpt. to Am. Cyanamid Co.
1948.

.... <

Yields not obtained.
+Difference between mvans required for statistical significanoe is
'6.3 bu at 5% level and 8.6 bu , at l~ lovel.. '.

38.4
47.8
59.4
55.0
24.6

57
39
36
29
4a

16
7
7
6

44

200
400
600
800
Control

Dry wt., InPounds
Treatment Sq. Ft-, Grain Stalks Total

200# 13 2,433 5,220 7,655
400 5 2,256 5,287 7,543
600 4 2,129 4,917 7,046
aoo 5 2,122 4,;1.19 6,241
Check 36 2,776 5,300 8,076.

*' and Wolf, E. Annual Rpt. to Am., CyanamidBriggs, R. A. D.
Co. 1948.

Tlwro was very little differonoo in weed contr,ol be
tween the 400, 600, and 800 pounds per acre applications. On
the heavy soils, however, yields weredecruased by the higher
~ates of oyanamid. This may have been due to the exc oas nitrogen
available, Provious fertilizor truatmont consisted of 20 tons
of cow manuro per acre or about 200 pounds of nitrog~n plus
that added by the cyanamid.



In 1949, tests were conducted to dotermine the rate
of application, time of application and affect of soil type
on weod control and corn yiold.

The effects of season on th~ wood killing powors of
cyanamid is shown in the following table.

Table IV. Weed control on light soil treatod pro-emergence with
granular cyanamid.'S}

A. Trustod at planting. Applied May 7, 1949

Rata Weeds/sq. ft.*"' %Control

200# 19.7 19.2
400 11.8 51.6
600 15.2 37.7
800 7.4 69.7
Check 24.4 0.0

B. Treated 4 days after planting. Applied May 12, 1949

200 16.5 3~3.4

400 7.7 68.4
600 7.4 69.7
800 3.3 86.5
Check 24~4 0.0

C. Treated 7 days aftor planting. Applied May 14, 1949

200 12.3 49.6
400 3.5 85.6
600 1.7 93.0
800 .3.7 84.8
Check 24.4 0,0

...Loamy Sand
**Avorago of three replications

'Voed counts were taken one month after planting." The
desirability of tho delayed application is quite apparent from
the standpoint of wood control. Injury was noted on some of
the plots treatod 7 days after planting at the 800 pound rato
but the damage was not uniform in all roplications.

On a clay loam soil the same trond in weed killing
power was apparent. This is shown in Table v.

-3-
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Talbo V. W~ed counts on heavy soil treated pro-emorgence with
granular cyanamid.

A. Truated 3 days aftor planting •. May 12, 1949

Rate Weeds/sq. ft. ~ Control

200# 37.6 30.4
400 54.9 -1.7
600 33.4 38.1
800 42.3 21.6
Check 54.0 0.0

B. Treated 7 days after planting. May 16, 1949.

200
400
600
800
Check

47.6
27.0
14.3
16.3
54.0

11.8
50.0
73.5
69.8

0.0

The higher percontago control on the light soil may be
due to a greetor rapidity of wood seed germination.

Tho 1949 yield data is shown in tho follOWing tables.

Table VI. Yields of corn growing in a light soirttreated pre
omergunco with cyanamid.I

I

i

I

A. Troated at planting. Mily 7, 1949

Rote Yield, BU/A.**

200 59.1
400 64.3
600 61.7
800 64.0
Chock 43.4

B. 4 days after planting. May 12, 1949

200 69.4
400 65.3
600 62.9
800 70.9
Chock 50.2

C. 7 days aftar plant ing. May 14, 1949

200 61.8
400 60.8
600 67.8
800 54.3
Chock 45.9

*Loamy soil.
-Average of 3 replica ti ons ,

-4-

Total rainfall for
June, July and Augus t
at New Brunswick 5.78
inches approx.
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Table VII. Yield of cyanamid treated corn growing in heavy soil.*

A. Troa ted 4 days after planting. May 12, 1949

Rate Yield, Bu/A. tHt

200 71.9
400 6lrh4
600 64.7
800 70.4
Check 83~4

B. Treated 8 days of tel' planting. May 16, 1949

200 70.1
400 73.8
600 75.3
800 87.8
Check 83.4

*Loamy soil.
**Averoge of 3 replications e.

Protein determinations were made on tho groin and silage.·
Indications from the 1948 tests ore that protein content of grain
and stalk is increased with increased rates of cyanemid. The
1949 protein detorminations are not yet ready.

Summary

1. Granular cyanamid is effeotivo as a weed killer
whon used as a pro-emergence troatment on corn.

2. Its use should be limited to light soils, since tho
higher rates of applict'l tion may cause some reduction in yiold
on heavy soils.

3. Incruss0d yields c~n be Qxpectod whon rainfall is'
plentiful •. And when added nitrogen can be efficiently used.

4. Tho 400 pounds POI' acr-e application is the most
practical rate beoause weod control efficienoy is not inoreased
appreciably with higher applications. There is also some danger
of injury to tho corn at theso rates.

5. Delayvd applications of cyanamf d are more effective
1n controlling weods than applications mado at tho time of plant
ing.

-5-
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Controlling Weeds in Corn \lith 2,tDl
F. B. Muller andT. E. Odland

An experiment was initiated in 1948 at the Rhode Island Experiment Station
in the use of 2,/tI-D for the control at weeds in field com. The chemical was
used for both pre-emergence and post-emergence treatments. The experiment was
continued in 1949 with some modifications 1..'1rates and amount of supplemental
cultivation. The soil where these tests were located is classified as Bridge
hampton very fine sandy 108;1. It is in a high state of fertility, The results
from the two years of the experiment are reported in this paper.

Many experiments have been conducted with 2,4 ..D for the control of weeds
in field corn. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) The r9sults have varied considerably. In some
cases the control has been excellent while in others the value of the treat
ments has been questionabl,. MaDT tactors such as time and amount of material,
2,4-D type, corn variety, soil type and weather oonditions have been found to
influence the effeotiveness of 2,4-D when used for weed oontrol in field corn.

lfItKHls anaMethods

In both 1948 and 1949, Ohio (.24 hybrid oorn was used. The fertilizer in
1948coDsisted of 1,000 pounds per acre of a 4-12-8 grade. In 1949 the same
amoun~ of en 8-12-12 was used. In both years the butyl ester of 2,4-D was
used for all applications, diluted with water to be equivalent to 5 gallons of
spray per aore, The corn was planted May 19 both years and harvested in the
first week of October..

In 1948, four rates of application were made at tour difterent times in
relation to the staBe ot growth ot the corn. Rates of 1/2, 1, 1...1/2 end 2
pounds at acid equivalent per aore were applied at pre-emergence, at emergenoe,
when the corn plants were 2-4 inches high, and when the plants were 12-15
inches high. This latter applioation was made on plots previously treated at
pre~ergenoe<. Weed counts were made when the weeds in the check plots were
about two inches high. The plots oonsisted of. 5 rows planted 3 teet apart and
19 teet long with three replicates tor eaohtreatment.

In 1949, three rates ot applioation of 2~4-D were· used at eaoh ot three
different dates._ One, 2 and 3 pounda per acre ot acid equivalent were applied
at pre-emergenoe; 1/4, 1/2 and 1 pound when the plants wero 2 to 4 inohes high,
and 1/8, 1/4. and 1/2 pound when the co~ was aboq.t 12 inches high. Sinoe such
poor re'sults were obtained in 1948 on the non...cultivated plots, all plots re
ceived either one or two oultivations in 1949. In addition; one set ot plots
received three cultivations. The sprays were applied on the tollowing dates:
pre-em.ergence, May 22; 2-4" high, June 9; 12" high, June 24. The plot size

I ; -'
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was the same as 1948 but there were 4 instead of 3 replicates of each treat
ment~

Tho 1948 growing seaa01lat Kingston was characterized by a cold, wet
spring which retarted plan'Uag and early growth. Tho May rainfall was more
than double the normal. P7<11mid-July to mid-September a severo drought af
teoted all crops, The heavy rains in May compacted the s011 so that the non
cultivated corn sutfered fran lack of aeration throughout the season.

The 1949 season was the most deficient in rainfall at Kingston in more
than 50 years, The dry spall began in May and continued until the last of
AUCUSt. This maaesoil oonditions muoh different than in 1948. The early
cultivation was not as neces~y for soil aeration. Table 1 shows the monthly
record of rainfall f~ the two seasons.

Table l.. Menthl.1 rainfall in inches for the 1948 and 1949
powin8 seasons at Kingston, R. I •

April . a.,d. k iii'· i June July Aug. Sept .. Total
Harmal 34t93 3.01 3.66 2.42 4.08 3.80 20.96
1948 4,20 g~61 2.37 1.87 0.79 0.96 18.80

·1949 4,57 2,63 0.04 1.89 2..51 4.02 15.66
:. " L

Rgsults

Table 2 show" the relat:i;ve amount of surface area covered by weedS, per
centage of grass weeds and amount of injury for each treatment in 1948.

At the rates of 2,4"'!'Dapplied, the most effective time of applioation
appeared to be when the corn was 2...4" high which is when the weeds wero start
ing to germinate., Weed:control was very effeotive for nearly siX weeks.. How
ever, severe inj'IIJ"YresuJ.ted, even at the 1/2 lb. rate... Considerable rain fell
atter the pre-emergenee appUcation, contributing to less weed control., The
emergence spray, June 2, was applied when the soU was nearly saturated fran
heavy rains. The June 10 appUcation was also made when the soil moisture "'s
fairly high but was followed by a long period· of deficient rainfall, The rain
which fell subsequently' was not sutficiant to wash the 2,4-D down very far.
One possible cause for the severe injury on the 2-4" high treatment was the
80il.conditions before and during application. The heavy rains of May water
logged the soils so that in early June the soil was still extremely wet and
the corn roots were concentrated near the surface. This brought them in con
tact with the 2,4-D which vas washed down throughout the same shallow soil
aone by the suQsequent shOll&r....,

.. 2-
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Table 2. Weed control in corn with 2,4-D - 1948

Amount
:rea1agn) of YAtdl* %graples In.1urY

Pre-energenoe 1/2** 4 27 None
II' 1 4 33 None
II 1-1/2 3 53 None
11 2 2 70 V. Sl.

Emergence 1/2 3 36 None
n 1 :3 57 None
It 1-1/2 2 55 None
II 2 1 60 V. Sl.

Corn 2-4" High 1/2 2 45 aonsid.
II II It 1 2 60 Severe
II It II 1-1/2 1 45 Severe

" It II 2 2 70 Severe
P. E. and l2 n High 1/2 & 1/2 4 45 Slight

11 II n tI 1&1 :3 50 Slight
11 " II It 1-1/2 & 1....1/2 3 60 aonsid.
It " It It 2 & 2 3 65 aonsid.

No 2,4-D 5 40 -
* 0= no weods; 5=1()()%of surface covere.d. The following weeds wore noted when

the oounts were nade on July 6: Crabgrass, foxtail, queckgraea, nutgrass,
ragweed, soartwecd, chiokweed, pigweed and purslane.

**Pounds per acre of acid equivalent in butyl ester forn.

The 12-15 inch high application, June 24, was not complioated by soil
conditions as were the previous treat:\Onts. The ground ws oovered with weeds,
and the oorn leaves presented a fairl,y largo surfaoe area, so that very little
2,4-D reached the ground. SUbsequent rainfall wne far below normal, and little
2,4-D was washed ott the plants onto the soil. What 2,4-D was taken up by the
corn plants was as a result of tho direot application to tho leaves and ws
not inoreased by being taken up by the roots. In oontrast with the throe
preVious applications whioh were essentially applied before or at the time the
weods cane up, tho last application ws 0. typical poet-omrgence application;
i,e. applied to the weeds in growi,ng corn. Tho corn responded to this appli
oation by 1e@ing over and boooning very brittle, but apparentl,y the dosage
was not sufficient to cause per":'\,anontinjury, as tho plants rocovered in a few
weoks.

The yields obtained in 1948 are presented in Table 3. Tho yields on the
non-cultivated plots were loss than half' tM.t ot the plots receiving two culti
vations, even though tho first cultivation was not Dado until July 3. Severe
injury" to the qorn at tho 2-4 inohee high stage is refleoted in the lowered
y"ields at all rates of application. Whilo oonsiderable in3urY" resulted from
the 12-15 inches high spray, eVidently this injury \las not pertlanent, exoept
at the two-pound rate.
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Table 3. Yields in bushels ot shelled corn per acre on 2,,4-D experiment
in 1948 at Kingston, R. I!

Pre-ooorgenc8 1/2*
,I. 1
.. 1...1/2
.. 2

Emergence 1/2
.. 1
.. 1-1/2
If 2

2-4" High 1/2
.. 1
.. 1...1/2
n 2

P, E. ill: 12" High 1/2 " 1/2
n 1& 1
" 1-1/2 &:1-1/2
.. 2 " 2"

No 2,4-D

Averages
Pre-emorgence
Emergence
2-4" High
P. E. It 12" H!ih

LSD ,05 between t1mcs
, n rates

'Not
Qla1t~UHd

9.4
10.0
24;2
29.4
20~6
19.4
31;8
32~S

13:4
16.'0
15.'3
15.'9
15.0
21,'8
25:0
25,'9
12;5

Two
Oultivations

.39.5
45.1
45.9
64~4
56.9
52,'4
56:2
37.'.3
31'-7
.31.5
24,~g

.39;4
48.2
43.9
59,7
32.'7
39.:2

Wpoundsper aero ot acid equivalent (Ester)

Weed oontro1 for 1949 :18 sur.rJ.at'ized in Table 4. Excellent oontro1 of
all weeds was obtained in tho pro"""Omergoncetreatments. In the post-energonce
treatments, good control ot broadleavod weeds was obtained, whilo tho grasses
were controlled only to a slight extent. The 12" high applioation was ef
fective for nost of tho broad1ea:ved plo.nts, whioh mado up tho greater part of
the weed population, but had nOoffect on the grasses, PracticallY no injury
te the corn was observed in 1949. Rainfa~ ~s ovenly' distributed in tho'
BFjJ}g, and tho soil was at no time near saturation.'

-_4 -
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Table 4. 'Weed bontrol in corn ,"ith 2,4-D in 1949.

'ttgaj;Aent. ..
Pre-enorgence 1**

n 2
tI 3

Corn 4" High 1/4
n 1/2
It 1

Corn 12"High 1/8
n i/4
" 1/2

No2,4-D

Ant. ,ot
• VlWggp*

3
2
I
3
2
2
4
4
4
;

Pergont grassos

25
10
3

20
50
55
30
15
15
22

It O=no v~ed8; '-1&.'>%ot surtdce. oovered. The following woods wore noted
when the counts were mdo on Juno 21: Crabgrass, corngrass,. purslane,
ragweed, ptswoed, spurry.

**Pounds por' acre ot acid equivalent (Ester)

The yields obtained in 1949 are shown in Tabla 5. The yields ranged
from 50 to 100 bushels of shelled oorn per oore. The highest yields wore ob
tained at the 4" high application of one pound 2,4-D. Very little injury re
sulted at this stage, as evidenced by onion-loaf effeot and brace root aber
ration. Threo pounds applied r.t pro-GnOrgonco gnvo the second highest yield.
Yields of corn sprayed when 0. foot high were considerably lower than those .
from other t1.mes of applioation, probably dUDto delayed woad control, and
lack of control of grasses at this late date. The higher rates of applicntion
of 2,4-D at pro-euergenco nnd shortly after ouergence elfoinated the necessity
for one hoeing or cultivation.

-,'-
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Table 5. Yields on 2,4-n experiment in 1949 at Kingston, R. I~

in bushels of shelled corn per acre.

The variations in 7ields, in weed control and in 'injury to tho corn
plants in different growing sen sons are difficult to account for, though in
tho main they appear to be related to soil conditions bofore, during and after
app171ng the ohemical. In 1948, tho soil was thoroughly wet, so wet in fact
that the OI!lOrgencespraT had to be delqed two daTa. The weather was generally
clouq and cold during the first two weeks in Juno, and the corn was consider
abJ,y retarded. While it is genorally thought that low temperatures and oloudy
weather hinder the effeotivoness ot' 2,4-D, in 1948 the effoctiveness'Wtts so
great that the corn ws severely injurod.

Even whore weed control was good, yields wero oxtromely low where no
cultivation was done. Tho hoavy spring rains corapactcd tho soil, and tho sub
sequent drought foroad a hard crust over tho soil surfaco, preventing proper
aeration for root growth and nitrification. The heavy showers no doubt Leached
a considerable portion of the nitrates fron the soil. In 1948, cultivntion
was neoessary if tor no othor reason than to allow for proper aeration,

In 1949, the spring rains woro ovenly distributed, and the soil wns noist,
but not wet at the pro-eoorgenoe applioation. Rainfall anountod to .47 inch
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within the week following tho application •. No rain foIl after the 4 inch
high treatnents of June 9 until a.nonth later, and thon only a light rain. '
The 2,4-D applied stayed ncar the surfaoe, wood control was good, and no in
jury to the corn resulted.

Later applioations of 2,4-D, when the oorn was about a foot high, was
effectivo in controlling broadloaved weods but had no apparent effect upon
grasses. With light rates used at this stage thoro is loss chance of injury
but also lOGSweed control.

\
Better woed control raay be obtained atpre-energence or just post-emer-

genoo, sinoe annual grasses aro also controlled to quite an extant, and
hoavier rntes of' 2,4-D I:1aybe used. Howevor, the ohances of injury ara also
groater, and OOfore gener!'.l rocomendations can be made for the uso of
heaviar rates of ~,4-D, o.ore researoh needs to bo oode on tho soil conditions
leading to injury and poor weed cOntrol.

Qumngr:rand ConQlusMmi

1. Two years' 'results in the usc of 2,4-D in controlling weeds in corn arc
SUtll;1Ilri~ed •

2. Severe injury to the corn plonts resulted frOlJ spraying when the orop was
about 4 Lnchos high in 1948 but not in ],949, The cause of this injury is
probablY' related to soil oonditions preoeding and following application,

3. Weedcontrol is most, effective when applied at pr-e-oncrgonoo or shortly
after energonco; smco norc chonical nny be applied, and grasses as well
as broadleaved woeds nay bo killed,

4. More researoh is neoessary to detornine how soil conditions effoct the
toxicity of 2,4-D.
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A Oomparison of the EftectivenesB of Oortain Ohemicals
in Controlling Horse Nettle and Other Weeds in Oorn

BOmerB. Neville l

The work presented here is primarily concerned with the control of
horse nettle (Solanum caroUnense). Effects on other weeds are incidentai.
Those included in the observations are Leinbe quarters (chenopodium album)~
re&o.root pigwee4 (amaranthus retroflexus). nut grass (Oyperus esarlentus).
curled dock (Run. criepus) and wild mustard (brasdca arevensis). Not all of
these ",eods existed in every plot treated.

Plan of Experiment

Applications were timed for pre-:..emergence on corn grown on light and
heavy soils and post emergence on corn, treated during dry'soil conditions and
following a rainy period. In the pre-emorgence treatments, J!laterlals wero
applied as the corn soedlings were beginning to break ground. Horse Nettle was
present in all plots, though 1t bad not emerged at thetimo of the pro-:-emergence
treatment. Six chemicals' were used. All chemicals containing 2,~D were
appilcd. at the rates "f 1, 2 and :3pounds of the acid-eouivalent por aerQO~
mid, at the rates of 75 pounds and 150 po'tUlds per acre and PX 40 A at the rat~s of
1 gallon and 2 gallons per acre wore used t;tnly' in pre...emorgenoe treatment s.
Plots were laid out on Sassafras .andl loam 8..t'ldon Boynton gravelly silt loam.
All treatments were replicated three times,

Results.

Table 1. Pre-Emergence on Oom Grown on Sassafras Sandy Loam

Ohemioal Rate (1) Weed Oontrol BOrse Nettle Effect
Per A. (exoept Horse and on

Nettle &Nut 'N'ut Grass Corn
, . Grass), %

Weed-Io-More (4O) 1 lb. acid 95 0 None
(2.l.I-D-Ester) 3 lbs. 11 100 0 II

Weedl-X1l1 1 lb. • 90 0 It

(2,4-D Amine) 3 lbs. " 100 0 tt

)
(2) Tat-..Q-Leo' (PMAS) ) 1 2/3 gal. 50 0 If '

Yoed-Q..oLeot (2,4-iD» 3 1/3 gal. 60 0 ..
1'X40A 1 gal. 100 0 "

2 gal. 100 0 "
Oyanam1d 7S lbs. SO 0 stimulated

150 lbs. 75 0 "
Ohecks Cultivated 90 between rows Nomal

o in the row

lSen10r Instructor. Department ~f '~~nomy 'and FarmJ.hnagernent. Long Island
Agricultural Rild Technic!?,l Institute, Farmingdale, N. Y•

...),..
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Table II. (3) Pre-emergence on Corn gro,~ on Boynton silt loam.

Chemical :Bate (1) Weed Oontrol .All Effect on
per A. Nat grass Horse Nettle Others Corn

~ %, ~

Wee&-No-More l·).b. Acid 0 0 95 None
2 lbs. 11 ° (4) 10 100 (5) 10,

1 "
It 90 lIone

:',\
Weed-Kill 0 0

2 It It • 0 0 100 It

Ta:t....O...Lect ) 1 2/' gal. 0 a '0
It

plus )

"Weeo....c...Lect ) 3 1/3 gal. a 0 50

1'X404 1 gal. 0 0 100 (5) 10
2 gal. a 0 100 20

Sherwill Kill ~ lb. acid 0 0 85 0
(2.4-Df2,4,~T) i lb. ac~d 0 (4) 10 100 0

Checks Cultivated 75 80 90 between rows
0 0 o in the row

Table III *J?ost-:Emergence on Corn grown on the, Sassafras Sandy Loam

Ohemical Bate per A. *·*Wced Control **Effect on Oorm
lb. acid equiv. %Injury

(HorSE}l~t;t.§) qrz soll mi st ,soil

Sherwill J!11l t- O None None
(2.4-n; 2.4. 5T) ). 50 None Slight on

Adv. roots
2 80 Adv. roote stems and

stimulated adv. roots, 80 It It.

Esteron 44 ! 0 None None
(2,4-D Ester) 1 20 None Slight on

adv. rGiots

Checks Not cultivated 0 Dwarfed

(1) Weed control is expressed in terms of per cent as compared with the
average of tho checks. The period of control lasted for 5·to 6 weeks
except those plots in which control was less than 90~. ObservaUons
on weeds were made 6 weeks after treatment. Borse nettle and nut
grass emerged within two weeks after treatment and grew nornal1y.

Tat-o-Lect was mixed with Weed-Cl-Lect in the rA.t10 of 2: 1 by volumo.

On the date of application ma.ny 00%'1\ plants were up about 1 inch
and were h1t by the spraY'.
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(4) Plante were not ld.lled. but showed deformations characteristic of
2,4-» inJury_ Probably the growing tips had. emerged at the time of
treatment. ~ later recovered and. grew normally •.

(,,) Slight injury to the corn plants ws evidenced by the twisting of the'
leaves ln the 2,Lr-D plots. In ~he PX 40 A plots the plants showed
slight "burning" at the tips and margins of the leaves and the plants
showed symptoms of stunted growth thru out the season.

• 'rhe variety of corn grown was U.S. 13. ~o series of plots were treated.
The first seri~s was treated on July 8 at which time the corn was :30inches tall.
The soil was dry' at the time and no rain fell for the next 2 weeks~ The second
series of plote was treated. on JUly 23 following a 1" rainfall. The spray was
applied at the rate of 80 gallons per acre. Nozzles were adjusted so as to
hi t only the base of the corn plants,

.. Following the first treatment the only noticeab le effect on the corn
was some slight st11'm11ation of the adventi ttous roots. However, after the
July 2:3 treatment ~n:r plants showed. the cMracteristic deformed growth and
brittleness of stem. Stimulation of the adventitious roots was more pronounced
than in the earlier treat~d. plots, At harvest time, though no actual yield
tests were made, there was no apparent differe'lce in growth between any of the
treated plots and the checks',

... In the poat-.-emergenoe treatments no attempt was made to evaluate the
control of weeds other than norse nettle, At the 1 lb. rate the stems of the
plants were slightly twisted and the leaves slightly'yellowed. They soon re
oovered. At the 2 end. :; lb. rates, some plants died. others remained alive but
stunted thru out the season. TheY' tailed to produce any seed heads.

Conclusions.

1. Pr&-oemergence treatment by any of the ohemicals used will not control
horse nettle.

2. P.X40 A 1s as effective in control of weeds thru pre-eaergence treatmen'
as are the butyl ester and amine formulations of 2, 4-D.

3. PX 40 A injures corn in the !Jee~ling stage.

4. A combination of 2.lJ-D and 2, ',4. 5--'1'is more effeotive on horse nettle
than ~he 180pr9Pyl ester of 2. 4-D•

.5. The 2. 4-.D - 2, 4, 5--T fOr1'm1laUon can be used safely on gro",r1ng corn
prOVided the spraY' is directed at the baBe of the plants only. and
application is made when climatic or soil conditions cheek the rapid
growth of corn.

6. :Results on horse nettle are not satisfactory but show enough promise
to warrant further wol"k. Where corn can be harvested in early September'
a seoond application on the weeds. intr'1edia.tely after the harvest of
the crop mighl prove more effect~ve~
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Preliminary Results on the Use of Wttting Agents with
Orabgrass Killers

Earl E. Walter and Dale E. Wolf 2

Wetting agents and related surface active agents have been
used far years in the textile and allied industries. Applying
these to agricultural uses has just recently been found effective.

In 1948, in crabgrass control tests a~ the New Jersey Agri
cultural Experiment Station Ralph E. Engel and Dale E. Wolf
found that potassium cyanate was an effective crabgrass killer
when used with a WQtting agent. This opens up new possibilities
for combating weeds.

Wetting agents can be defined as any substance or substances
which when added to surface coatings" water or oils, increases
the spreading and penetrating action of the solution due to the
lowering of surface tension. A wetting agent also has the property
of orienting itself between two interfaces in such a way that it
becomes a coupling agent, bringing the interfaces into more inti
mate oontact.

Most investigators agree that the degree to which a solid
body is wet by a liqUid may best be measured by the contact angle
at the liquid-solid-air line. If the contact angle is zero, the
solid is completely wet. Contact angles greater than 90 degrees
indioate that the solid is difficult to wet by the particular
liquid being examined.

Interfaoial tension, and also surface tension, may be mat
erially lessened by the use of surfaoe active agents, among which
are the wetting agent group.

In 1949, wetting agents supplied by the General Dyestuff
Corporation were tested extensively at the New Jersey Experiment
Station in combination with orabgrass killers.. The crabgrass
killers and the wetting agents were used in widely varied concen
trations in an effort to determine selectivity in weed killing and
any resulting damage to turfed areas.

I ;.,. .' , ,
Acknowledgement is made for partial support of this project to
the General Dyestuff Corpo!'ation,New York City, N. Y.

2Research Fellow, Department of Farm Crops and Agent U.S.D.A.,
Associate Reae ar-ch Speoialist N. J. Agric. Expt. Sta., respectively.
~esoarch Associate, Department of Ferm Crops.
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Differences in wetting agents might be expected in weed con
trol since certain wetting agents wet some plant species botter
than others and all types of wetting agents are not chemically
compatible in solution with all types of herbicides.

M.ethods

A. Different concentrations of the wetting agents were tested
ranging from a low of .025~ to a high of .5%. .

B. The combination of various wetting agents with known weed
killers wero tested to determin~ the selective effectiveness.

C. Turf plots heavily infested with crabgrass (Digitaria
sanguinalis) were treated to determine percontage of control and
any resulting turf injury.

In 1949, the tests ware conducted on roplicated plots 4 1 x 15 1 ,

loaving one foot betweon each· plot.

The sprayer used was designed by Mark E. Singl ey4and Dale
E. Wolf of the Now Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. It
consists of a two tank mountod pressure sprayer with r-ubber- bos es
and a boom with four nozzl~s handled individually to permit
even covorage of the plots. Two-quart ·jars are used as the spray
tank. A pros sure of 40 pounds on the four nozzlos was usod and
the volume was 360 gallons of solution por acre. Percentage of
concentration of the wetting agents was computed to 100% active
ingredient.

Results

The 1948 crabgrass control tests conducted by Engel and Wolf
provided the basis for the 1949 tosts. Thoir work and a range
of concentrations of contact killors, such as potassium cyanate,5
indicated that 16# per acre KOCNwith a wetting agent gave good
control under most conditions.

Table 1 indicates the marked differences In the use of KoeN
with and without a wetting agent. Vatsol K5, used as the wetting
agent, showed good control of crabgrass in all replicated plots.

The 1949 results of wetting agents supplied by the General
DyestUff Corporation are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

The basis for jUdging the materials was by the selectivity
a~complished.. Tho two deciding factors wore crabgrass control
flnd .E:!:f injury.

4Associate Prof.Ag. Engineering, N. J. Agric. Expt. Stat
5Acknowlod8emont. is made to the American Cyanamid Company for

supplying this material.

-2-
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Table 1. The effect of Vntsol K with Potassium Cyonate and
....,. Ammonium Sulfate on t~e control of,crabgrass.w~

No.
Avorageof Average

Troatmont Troat- Rata Crabgrass Turf
monts Control Injury

Chock 0 0
Phonyl merouric

3 l30z!lOOO 72 ..3acotate
Ammonium SUlfthato 1 l6lb/lOOO 27 3.5

II t Wa* 1 16 It 9;3 4
tt tt 2 8 It 35 3.9
tt It Wa 2 8 It 99 3.5
11 tt 3 5-1/3" 43 1.1
11 It Wa 3 5-1/3" 91 2.5

Potossium Cyonato 2 8lbS(.A 46 .7
tt tI Wa 2 8 t 77 .8
tt It 1 16 tt 54 .8

" 11 We 1 16 It 84 1.3
It " 2 16 It 75 .9
It It We 2 16 It 89 1.2

" II 1 32 n 68 1.2
n " Wa 1 32 " 89 1.9

*Wa refors to wetting agent -(Vetsol K was usod as tho wetting
agent in this tost at tho rotc of .25% solution.)

~H~From work conducted by Ralph E. Engel and Dale E.Wolf
1st treatmont August 6, 1949.
2nd II August 15, 1949.
3rd tt August 24, 1949.

Three members of the Farm Crops Department, Rutgers University,
individually compiled tho percentages of crabgrass control and
turf injury, Those results woro then combinod to give the aver
ago percontage of control. The turf injury was determined on a
scolc of: no injury 0, slight 1, moderate 2, sovere 3, and kill 4.

Conclusions

Various wotting agcnts woro appliod with weed killers to
turf areas, and results indicate thore is a definite placo for wett
ing agents os usod with some orabgrass killors. The effective
action of the wetting agents is that of lowering the surfaco ten
sion to the point whore meximum solective benefits can be obtained.

A. Soma wetting agcnts when uSvd with potassium cyanate re
sultod in tho killing of crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis) with
out killing tho mixture of turf grassos which was prodominuntly
Kuntucky bluograss (Poe pretonsis).
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Table 3. The effect of v~rious wetting agents with Potassium
Cyanato on the control of crabgrass.

Avorage Average
Wetting Agent Rate Cone. Crabgrass Turf Date of

of W. A. Control InJury Ap~lication
•

1 NEKALA .025 '12 2 Aug. 1'1
2 It .05 88 4 It 1'1

1 IGEPON T .•025 '13 1 Aug. 1'1
2 n ,.05 92 4 " 1'1

1 SOMPON SF .025 85 1 Aug. 1'1
2 If .025 72 1 Aug. 1'1

1 PRESTABIT
OIt V NEW .025 53 1 Aug. 1'1

1 NULLAPONBFC
Liquid .25 88 1.86 Sept. 12

2 NULLAPONBFC "' ..,....
Cone. .25 '15 1 Sept. 12

3 NULLAPON BFC
Acid .25 70 1 Sept. 12

"

1 KOCN(Alone ) 46 2 Aug. 1'1
2 It tt 83 . 1.88 S<lEt. 12

B. Tho concentrations of wotting agents soomed to be most
satisfactory at .025% sinco tho turf injury was much less. Only
when the .025% rate was incr~ascd to .5% (or 20 times the lowest
concontration) did the control appear much better.

C. Soveral of,the wotting agents increased se1octivity.

D. Preliminary results with IGEPONAP EXTRACONC. and potassium
cyanate appear to bo giving the best crabgrass control with the low
est concentration usod~ More research is being done with some of
the wetting agents t~t had only one or two tests duo to the short
dry summer. All wetting agents will be tested more extensively
next yoar. '

E. Wetting agents ar~ easy to handle and most surface activo
agents are non-injurious to tho skin.

F. ~ho oconomical and effioient use of wetting agents with
some herbicides sooms to bo very advant age ous s.

...5-
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EXPERIMENTSIN CRAOORASSCONTROLWITHPOTASSIUMCYANATE
1E. C. Nutter and J. F. Cornman

A. INTRODUJTION

NU!Il8rouschemicals haw been used in the past in attempts to control
crabgrass (Ukita11l ftlRi3W'Rltis) i.n turf. A few of these have been used
somewhat sueoesstu.ll,.. However, associated. with the use of these few chem
ioa1s have been certain undesirable features such as burn or corrosive in ...
jury to the turf grasses, toxicity to the handler, diffioulty of getting
material into solution, or prohibitive cost when applied on a large soale.
Thus such chemicals must be used under 11mited condi tions and/or by' oare
f.'u11y trained personnel.

Potassium cyanate (marketed &8 ftAero-Cyanate n2) has shown promise
toward the selective oontrol of 0rabgrass in turf' as well as toward over
'Comingsome of the undesirable features mentioned above. This chemioal
has been under field test during the past summer to determine its effeo
ti veness as a herbicide tor oontro1 of crabgrass in turf'.

The following is a report on the results of these experiments.

B. METHODANDMATERIALS

. The experimental sites were chosen in the more heavily infested crab
grass zone of HewYork ~tate (at Rensico Cemetery and the Westohester Coun
try Club in l-lestehester County and at the Piping Rock Club, Looust Valley,
in Nassau County). }>lot size .·,as 1/100 acre (10' X 43.6').

~sults of preliminary investigations at NewJersey (1) and elseuhere
in 1948 indicated that rates from 4 pounds per acre (lbs/A) to 32 Ibs/A of
Potassium Cyanate showed most promise for orabgrass control. Thus rates of
chemical were selected for this experiment to include 4,8,16, and 32 Ibs/A
of KOON. All applications were in the liqUid form.

Applications of chemical in volumes of water varying from 10 to 200
~llons pel' aore (~.p.a.) were tested in this experiment. High volumes
(100 to 400 g.p.a.J of liquid were indicated as most favorable from pre
liminary studies, but lower ga1lonages were included because of the prac-
ticality of these lower volumes from the standpoint ot large scale appli
cation.

Because of' the importance of controlled and uniform distribution of
spray material, an experimental weed sprayer was built which included the
following features:

(1) Constant flow of material using CO2"pressure regulated at 30
pounds per square inch.

(2) Constant width ot coverage by a caref"ully engineered ten foot
spray boom.

(3) Unifonn rate of travel calibrated by a specially geared odometer
,wJ:)1chpermitted eoise calibration and application.

IResearah Assistant in turf and Assistant Profossor in Ornamental Horticulture
respectively, N. Y. state" College of Agriculture, Cornell University, Ithaca,N.Y.

2courtes;y of the AJRerican Cyana:m1dCQlIlpany.
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The experiment 'WaS resolved into two series. The first and more ex
tensive series began July 25 (at which time the crabgrass plants were in
the two leaf stage of growth) and continued at two week intervals until
three treaianents bad been applied. The earlier series of the experimnt
was carried out during the prolongGd drought period suttered in this
vioini ty of the kat Coast (July tbrough l-fid....ugust, 1949).. Figure 1
shows tho general trea tmont plan of th1ti series.

FIGUREI TRIlTMENTPLANSERm I

Rate of Chemicals per acre
.Il

Gallons of Water per acre
1 1

4 ; 6 7
0000000000- ~ - .... - ~ ..- -****************************

17
0000000000.........- - ..-

***********

.31

**********

**********

.3 I~?----
oooooooocob;u~oooooooo

I" - •. -
'----&..-..-- __ ~;.;..;.;..~.:,.;;;.;,;.;.;.;.;~ ...,f,;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;..;.;.;.;..~~;.;..;..;;.;.;.;.;;.;;.;;.;~,;.;..;;a;;..;...;;.;..;..; _I

-- 50 tzal'
44 r.-; 46 47 48 ~9

00000000 '00000000000 boooooooooo ooooooooooc....- .... - i.i*i.i*i." ..........
**1*'***************~ It*********

~
I:

1

50
000000000

2 5.3
0000000000- ...._-.....-_.. -
**********

54 55
0000000000..- ......

********************
KEY: 000000000000000000 1st. Applies. tion

- - - - - ... - - - 2nd. Application
******************.3rd. A~catio~
Plot size 10' X43.6' II 1/100Acre Check Plots

-2-
10' X 4.3.6' =1/100 Acre
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m:ooooooooooc ltst Application (Aug• .30)
- - ..... - - 2nd Appllcat1fiJJl (Sept.l)
***********31'<1Application (Sept •.3)

P~tS1z.,lOf; 43.61• 1/100 Acre
Check strip 10'- wide
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H:J.OH'·~+r"~lOH'

In one phase of the first series the volume ot water remained constant
(100 g.p.a •.) and rates of cbe1D1ca1118rE1varied, whUe in a second IiJase, the
rate ot chemical was held constant (8 Ibs!A) while the gallonage varied. As
ill~_~ J.a~el,;~OC8ldDat1011S were iDcluded involving time
an4,11\1IKw'ot appU._tioIl~b' _"'tineapDt(O.JS Vataol K) wae1nclwed
,t.a aU ~.... i«t :aoep1t p1.o't'.lJS~ 14.'. ... ir.Id1CateclinFipre 1, check
striPl$1D t .. t wi~ ... al~ted'iwitb .. rowor treateclplots.

The second series of the experiment was an out.growth of the results
or ~. tirst series and ot observations made at other stations. From these
observations it was decided that treatment intervals of two weeks and great
er w~ ~~~ 101l8,'theJ"8foJ"tJ, a second serle. of treat.nts was be
gun A.. t30las the crabgrass was entex:ing the seed head stage of growth)
using J'a.tes ot cbo....Q8.l.ot8 lUll· 16 1m/A 1A three successive appUcations
at two 4q iD~.".J.s... _ tll!a t1lle ..... ~ drought period had been
broken, ~"t~I'were~ .act· tae .aeaen1..gl"OV1D&.·OODdition of the
grass was.IQ(,),l'G ta ... "ble.·, .PigtIre "II .ho,ra· Vae general ·trea_nt plan of
this .secotMIlerieeof plow. '.

FIGUREII mEA'lMENTPLANSERIES II

Volm. of w-tei:...MX>-'.p.a..
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C RESULTS

For the purposes of this experiment 85% or more reduction in the crab
grass stand was considered satisfactory control, Methods of evaluation
used in this experiment were observation, where differences were obvious,
and a modification of the String Ne'!iliodas described by Tinney, eta ale (2)
where direct counts 't'lete required.

1. Series I

a. Gallonage constant (100 g.p.a.)- rate of chemical varied -2 week.
intervals,
1. At 100 g.p.a. of water 16 and 32 lbs/A of chemical showed the great

est control of crabgrass but not enough to be considered as satis
factory control. The turf was seriously discolored by these appli
cations, particularly at the .32 pound rate. Twoapplications of .32
lbB/A showed greater control of crabgrass and correspondingly great
er injury to the turf' than the single application of this rate.

2. No combinations of the 4 pound level of treatment gave satisfactory
control of the orabgrass, nor did lasting injury to the turf grasses
result •

.3. The 8 pound rate at this gallonage showed increased control of crab
grass over the 4 pound rate but not satisfactorily so. Thore Here
no appa.rent differences betueen tho 8 pound rates with and without
the wetting agent.

4. The various dates of application within a particular rate of treat
ment showed no visible differences in degree of control. However,
the first treatment on July 25 showed the highest degree of injury
to tho t1:l.rf, particularly a t the higher ra tea.

b. Rate of chemical constant (8 lOO/A) - Gallonage Variable - 2 week
intervals.
1. By far the most outstanding set of plots in this first series of

treatments was the 8 pound rate of chemical applied at 200 ~.p.a,

Not only was the degree of control of crabgrass quite high {over
90%after three applica tions, over 85%after two applica tiona) but
discoloration to the turf was negligible.

2. The 10 g.p.a. rate gave a quicker response to both the crabgrass
and the turf grasses,but ultimate control was not satisfactory.

3. There were no observable differences in control between the 50 and
lOP g. p,a, rates at the 8 pound level of treatment. Neither gave
satisfactory control.

2. Series II - Gallonage constant (100 g.p,a,) - rate of chemical variable 
2-<1ay intervals.

The results of t14s series have shown a marked contrast to the re
sults of the first series. i.Jhile the interval of treatment in this
series was extremely short, oertain definite conclusions have been drawn.

-4-
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n. 1ho 16 Ibs/A rote in throe 8uccessive applications gaw almost 100%
oontrol ot crabgrass whUo 16 Ibs/A in two successive applications
gave 87%control. One application did not give satisfactory control.
Discoloration of the permanent turf was notioeable at this rate but
recovery was rapid (1-2 weeks).

b. The.8 lbs/l rate in three successive applications gave over 90%con
trol. Discolol'8tion to the turf was noticeably less than after three
applications of the 16 pound rate. Twoapplications at the S Ibs/A
rate gave only 76ftcontrol with relatively less discoloration.

c. A single application at either the 8 or 16 Ibs/A levels did not give
.. Usf'actory contJtol under the eonditions of' this experiment.

D. DISClBSION OF RF.EULTS

The DlOStoutstanding result of these experiments was the great differ
ence between the two series of' applications, not only in the degree of con
trol of crabgfass but a lao in the extent of injury to the turf grasses, and
the related rate of' recove17. These differences are apparently due in part
to the dissimilarity in weather conditions at the time of application as
well as to the interval between applioations.

Because of' the prolonged drought and the very high tem.perature whioh
prevailed during the first series of' appUoations, the permanent turf grasses
were nearly or quite dormant. The application of the higher rates of chem
ical (16 and 32 lbs/A) fUrther weakened the turf to the extent that some
died and that part whioh survived was very slow in reoovering (4-6 weeks).
This condition, oontrasted to the 1m.proved growth conditions of the turf
grasses in the later series of plots as brought about by cooler tempera
tures and -increased rainfall, emphasizes the 1:mportant role that weather
conditions and timing of application play in tho recovery of grass under
treatment with this chemical, The higher moisture content which prevailed
during the latter series favored 0. more active, succulent growth of the
crabgrass, apparently mak1ng it mora suscoptablo to the action of tho con
tact herbicide. This o'bsol"Vt:ltlonagroes with studies by Watkins (3) in
which growth ot orabgrass has shown a positive correlation with moisture
content of' the soil.

Also contributing to the diff'erences in these sories of experiments is
the number of successivQ applications. The latter series of tests defin
itely indicates that two applications give better control of' crabgrass than
one application and that three aro bost. UndOUbtedly the two-day interval
of treatment is extremely short from a practioal standpoint, yet the ro
suIts of the short-interval series demonstrated that undor favorablo weath
or conditions a wide safety margin exists for this matorial as exemplified
by the application of 48 lbe/A of KOCNwithin six days without sorious in
jury to the turf gresses.

E SUMMARY

1. Under the conditions o£ this oxperimont KOONhas givon satisfactory con
trol ot Oftbgl'aas ('Iit~a. ~.li§) at tho rota of 8 and 16 lOO/!
of actus.1 chemical "thOu ca~ing pe~nt injury to tho turf.

-5-



2. At least two applications of material on & given area are necessary
to give satisfactory control of crabgrass.

3. ResUJ.t8 of this experiment have show that, in general,application of
KOONmade during periods of bot dry weather are not as succeesf"ul as
applications made under more tavorable growing conditions.

4. From these experiments it appears that the weather condition at the time
of application is more important than the stage of growth of the crab-
grass plants e .

1. IDgle~ R. E. and Wolt, D., E. CheDI1cals for cra~ss control. Proc.
Kortheaster States WeodControl Conference (1949).

2. Tinney, F. W.; Aam.oE1t"0•. S.; Ahlgren, H.- L. Preliminary Report ot
a Stwiy ot Methods Used in Botanical Analysis of Pasture Swards.
J.A.S.A. 29:835-840 (1937).

3. Watkins, James, R Jr. Unpublished data on Moisture - Orabgrass corre
lation studies in turf. Penn state University, Dept. of Agronomy,
state Oollege, Pa.

\
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Crabgrass Oontrol with PMASon Oolonial Bent
Putt1rtl-Green Turf end on S$cdling Turf in Lawns.l

J. 4. DeFrance snd J. A. S1J!nons2

Tests reported in this paper were conducted at the Rhode Island Agri
cultural Experiment Station on (1) Rhode Island bent, AgrostA' tGnui§t putting
green turf for (a) prevention, and (b) for control of orabgrass; and 2) on
seedling lawn turf for control of erabg1'ass.Tests were made on Oolonial bent
putting.green turf beoause the inoidence of crabgrass bas been noted to be
DOre on it than on velvet or creeping bent. The soodling lawn turf which was
mowedat a height of one inoh consistod of individual plantings of Colonial,
creeping, and velvet bont, and various mixtures of Kentucky bluegrass, creep
ing or Chewings red fescue and Oolonial bent. Tho two turf areas contained
two'spocies of crabgrass, Dii1ta[ia iS9QaiRUOand ~. iADiY±na.ig.

Observations Dade durinl 1946 at tho Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment
Station and reported by DeFrance (I) indioated that certain water ...soluble oar
curial fomulations appeared to be ettoctive crabgrass controls. Reporting
tests conducted during 1947 on several hundred plots of lawn turf with various
mercurial for1'1ulations, sodium arsenite and 2,4-D preparations, DeFranoe (2)
stated that certain phenyl Dercury preparations gave excellent oontrol of crab
grass on lawns composed of Kentuoky bluegrass, Chewings fescue and Colonial
bent. Coo.plete control of weeds, inoluding catll:'1onand fall dandelion, narrow
and broad plantain, ohiokweed and crabgrass We obtained with a mixture of PMAS
and 2,4-D butyl ester. Phenyl mercury fomulations, such as EM.ASand Puratized
641, also gave good oontrol of sone turf disesees, especially dollar spot. As
a preventive against crabsrass and oertain diseases in putting-green turf" it
appeared advisable to apply the chemcals nppro:x:intltely once a I':lonth froc. June
through Scptenber. Tests in 1948 reported by Defrance (3) confimed the 1947
observations by indioating that PMAS,a water solution of a phenyl nercury
organic caoplex, gave excellent oontrol of crabgrass at 1:5,000 nctunl toxicant
in 10 gallons of water per 1,000 square feet. There wae no pornanent injury
to basio turf grasses such as Kentuoky bluegrass, Chewings fesoue and Colonial
bent, Cooparable results were obtained when the sam aoount of toxioant was
applied in loss water, that is, 5, 2 or 1 gallon per 1,000 square feet. The
volune of water oay vary from 1 to 10 gallons, accordil1g to the type sprayer
and prOVided sutficient is used for uniform coverage, but tho amount, of active
materitlls applied to each 1,000 &q'l.UU'O feet must be oonstant. For narlnuo
oontrol with t:dninun nunber of applications, treatnent should be nade Whenthe
soil is coist, the t~npertlture not excessive, nnd after the orabgrass seed has
geminated, such as, late in JulY and August. The healthier the turf, the
better the oontrol will be, with less injury to tho desirable grasses. Turf '
infested with weeds such as dandelions and plantain, in addition to orabgrass
was freed of all such weeds by one application of a nixture of PMAS1:6,000 and
2,4-» 1:4,000 aotive naterial in 10 gallons of water per 1,,000 square feet,

lcontribution No. 755 of the R. I. Agr. Exp. Station, Kingston, R. I.
2Agronom1st and Graduate Assistant in Agronom,y,respectively. The authors are
grateful to Mr. C. H, Allen, Jr" Turf Forenan, far his interest in and
assistance with the stUdies reported in this peper.
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followed by two spra,yiDgs at wekly intervals with PUASalone at 1:6,()(X). Re
porting work conducted during 1948 by the NowJersey Agricultural Experiment
station, Engle and Wolt (4) indicated tbtlt certain phenyl nercury co~pounds
were quite swlar in their ability to control crabgrass and gave better con
trol than sodiUD.arsenite.

As a result Qf the montioned forogoing tests, and the use ot phenyl ner'"
cury preparations by several greenkeepers who reported oxoellent prevention
and control ot orabgrass 1n putting-greens, others beoane interested and 1'0
quested nore intorrJe.tlon. Furthernoro f a typioal question was asked by otUl1'l
Howwould 8US affect new17...pl.anted lawn turt infested with crabgrass and oould
control of crabl,rass be expeoted?

Based on results ot previoua tests with severf,ll different phenyl Dercury
ocnpounds and othel,' materials used tor crabgrass control, it 'WaS decided to
use a water ESolutlon ot a phenyl moroury' organio coaplex callod HUB (1~)
canutacturedby the V. A. Clea17 Oorporation, NewBrunswick, NewJersey.

The following concentrations of FMAS(l~) were \18edl
A. Onputt~-sreen turf', applied at 10 gallons per 1,000 squnre

feets (1) lt6,000 or 2.1 OU11Qes,or 6,3 cc. (2) le8 000 01"

1.6 ounces f or 47 cc. (,3) 1:10,000 or 1.30unces or 38co.

B. On aeedlingturt, applied at 5 gallons per 1,000 square teet:
1:3,000 or 2.1 ounces or 63 cc.

The solution was applied with a Dobbins, 25-gallon power sprcyer. For
accuraoy of application, the pump was calibrated to supply one gallon at 100
pounds pressure in 100 seconds.

haU,. And mS0'!lI!PD

Area 11 A,ptuCLYS! \00 J?l"XtAyon at gr&:Ps;rQ§@PI »ode 4s1nnd QOloni§l
an;l p,vtti.l!S::RwmtEl Qsl=eii ope-::wr1f111n2bHKQt. This area was known to
oontain oonsiderttblo seed of both species ot orabgrass. Individual plots were
100 square teet with eaoh treatnont replioated three tinos. Two concentrations
vere usod: (l) 118,000 and (2) 1110,000, and applied at 10 and 2O-doY'inter
vals. Care was given to provide uniform ooverage with the solution bY' sprcy
ing the plots twioe over; the sccond tirle over wus at right angles to the first.
The spray no.sle wos held' two and one-hall' to throe teot above the grass sur ...
taao. Ho1dingthe nozzle very Qlose to the turf did not allow adequate oover
age and increased ooncentration ~t caused sono discoloration. Applications
began May 19 and were oont1nued until August 6, 1949.

Results of the preventive stu<ly are presented in Table 1 where it can be
noted that orabgrass oould be prevented !roo growth throughout the season ,by
applioations ot PMASat concentrations ot 118,000 and 1110,000 every ten days.
Untreated check plots had a8 hiah as 4S IM'r oent crabgrass wbereas ncne occurred



on the treated plots ... Applications at 20-d0.y intervals provided 95 per cent
oontrol or bettor.

During this o-xperinont applioations were made on scheduled days regard
less of tenperature whioh ranged fran 7QOto slightly above 900,. After the
initial applications and applications mde when the tet1perature was above 900 ,

slight discoloration was noted but lasted 01117a few days. , No permnent in
jury to Colonial bent ocourred, and it was observed that the treated plots
appeared greener than the untreated plote throughout the season -.

Troating turf throughout the sUIlr.JOrwith PMASelirlinated the orabgrass
as it gem1na1iod or destr01ed the orabgrass in the seedling stage.

Area 2. ~:~~~~ =lIIB IsW\Il, Q$U;9Qial\!i!nt 3==;=t: : ;\. _ _b::fc.. Two concen-
trations were used:· 11 ;000 and 11· ,000, applied at intervals of ten and
twenty &lys. The first application vns made JUllQ 28 when crabgrass vas in the
J-leaf stllae anait was quite' evidont that control ooasures should be taken.
Treatments verQ continued 'Wltil August 6 r.v.Ucinga total of five treatments at
ten-aay intervals and three at twentT-deT intervals. Acain, no a:tteopt was
nads to avoid applioation during periods of high tenperature and treatmonts
were nade on regularly scheduled days •. This gave opportunity to observe the
~ a.rn.ountof turf discoloration trot! tho two concentrations of PMASthat
were considered stronpr than the generally recorn:t.ended rate for putting-green
turf (l:lO,OOO)., After each troatoent with the strongest (1:.6,000) solution
a discoloration of the turf was noted, but this did not last !:lore than three
days. The 1:8,,000 conoentration08used a slight disooloration whioh was not
severe enough to be objoctionable.

Results of the test are presented :1n Table II where it oan be noted that
the untreated plots vere infested with 40 to 55 per oent crabgrass, whereas
the plots treated tlt lo-d81' intGrVllls with both the 1:6,000 and lc8,000 oon
oentrations were entirely' frae of crabgra8S.

To further test a 1.10 1000 ooncentration (It ounces in 10 gallons of
water Per 1,000 8q'll.81'O teet) on putting-green, turf, a SOO-square-foot seotion
of Piper velvet bent ws treated every 10 days, f'rOD June 18 to August 6.
Complete prevention aDd oontrol of orabgrass with no turf' injury occurred trOD
the five treatnonts that were applied, and furthoroore, the treated turt ap
peared greener than the untreated.

Area 3: In order to test the effeotiveness of PMASfor control of eeab
grass in seedling lawn turt out at one-inch height, a series ot plots of in
dividual grasses and nixturas ve1'o planted in late spring, May 14, 1949, in
soil known to be infested with crabgrass sead. T~e area was 20 feot wide and
100 feet long. A la-toot strip through tho center of the area 'WaS used for
treatr.lent, thus leaving the outer half of eaeh plot to serve as a oheok plot.
Also, the 10 x 100 foot strip through the centor nade a total of 1,000 square
feet to be treated and thus increased efficioncy of' operation.

Sy July' 8, the date of the first troatoent, the new turf was considored
to be a month and ona..-halt old whioh allowed 10 dny's tron tioo of planting for

'... :3...
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Table I - Rcsu1.ts obtainod on R. I. Colonial bent putting-greon turf cut at one-fourth inch height using
PMl~ (leY.') at two different concentrations a~ 10 and 2O-day intervals to prevent infestntion

of' crabgrass. Area 1. 1949.

Per cent C"ntrol after Per cent control after
Plot Toxicant Anount (cc. per Interval 3 applications at 2O-day 5 applications at 2O-dtJ.y
No. in water 1000 sq. ft.) between intorvals and 5 applications - intervals and 9 applications

applicqtions at 19-dv intervals l at 1Q-da.y intervals 2

1 1:8000 47 10 days 100 100
2 1:8000 47 20 days 96 95
3 1:10~OOO )8 10 days 100 100
4 1110,000 38 20 days 96 96
5 Chock - - (9)" (22)
6* 1:10,000 38 20 dn,ys 96 92
7 1:10,000 )8 10 dny's ~ ~
8 Chock -- - (14) (48)
9 1:8000 47 10 days 100 100

10 1:8000 47 20 days 98 91
11 Chock - - (15) (48)
12 118000 47 20 oo,ys ~ 91
13 1,8<X)() 47 10 days 100 100
14 1:10,000 38 20 days 97 95
15 1:10,.000 38 10dqs 100 100

* diseased area
**per cent crabgrass .in check plots
INotes taken Juno 30
2Hotes taken SoptGCbor 26

)
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Table It I -C"rtrbg.re_ amtrol in seedUng LUft 'furtvith ausr..1949. ..

rmtividUal grasses and - te1'"CtJrt.-Crilml.~- -----~-~.

Plot Bate ot".p14D:t.-iIlg per cen~g;ro.pee in. untl'~ated'heatect ~:r C'en~

per l@' '9". Gr. mixturee not,' now _tal,
..

~ 21bs. It...I~ Colonial bent 2.0', O· lfJO-,
18 lOb1&.. Al"UtIIton.CreeP1ng.bent ,.0 ._. e :tQCl
2 21he •. Astoria COIOllial bent. 4r-S'. 0 ~

3 :311)8.· Creeping :rescue 50 lB..o '.rraoe W
IentuclrT' bluegrass 35
Astoria Bent 15

4 4 lbe. Astor1a Bent 10 4B.tr. L 91
Kcntuak;r B-27 4(l
Illahee rescue 50

5 , the. Astoria Bent 20 «1.J). 2 W
Xentuclq 81,. COr.I!J.....8V

6A 1 11;).- Piper Velvet bent 0..5 .. 0 100
6B 2tb ••. Seaside Creel>in&bent :r.a n. 100
7 2 lb •• JUcblandColonial bent ).,£) , 0: 100
8 :31\:»f. Creeping fescue 70 15.0 r 99

Kentucky bluegrasa2S
Astoria Bent 25-

9 41ba. Biihland Colonial 10 18..0:~ 2 89
rentucq h27. 40
Illahee fescue ;0

10 3 ]j) .. Astoria ~. 20 43..0 . 2 95-
Kentucq B-t2'7 80

1113,000 (6.3 co .. or 2.J. pUt1ces.Ft-IAS(I~) in 5 gall(Jl'J" pal! l,CXX>IfCt-.ri-:>,pplied" in. three treatnentat
July 8, 18, and 28.

2Rotestaken SepteI1ber' 24.

I
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Table II - Results obtained on R. I. Colonial bent putting-green turf cut at one-fourth inch height using
EMAS(la~) at two different concentrations at 10 and 2O-day intervals to control infestation of crabgrass.

Area II. 1949..

Per cent Per cent Per cent control after 3
Plot Toxicant A":lount(cc, per Interval in days crabgrass crabgrass applications at 20-day

No. in water 1000 sq. ft. in b3tween treatnents before after intervals and 5 applications
10 gal. water treatnont 1 treatment 2 at 10-daY intervals

1 1:6000 63 10 18 0 100
2 1:6000 63 ~O 25 1 96
J 1:8000 47 10 24 0 100
4 1:8000 47 20 24 3 91
5 Check - - 29 55 0
6 1:8000 47 20 20 3 85
7 1:8000 47 10 26 0 100
8 Check - - 23 40 0
9 1:6000 63 10 30 0 100

10 1:6000 63 40 30 1 97
11 Check - - 20 45 0
12 1:6000 63 20 27 1 96
13 1:6000 63 10 27 0 100
14 1:8000 47 20 30 2 93
15 1:8000 47 10 31 0 100

INotes taken June 28
2Notes taken September 26
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germint1tion or 5S daTe tra!1 tine or seeding; the plots contained both species
of Cro.bgrQ8S in tho three-loat stege,. Tho concentration of FMASused was
113,000 nnde b1' mixing 63 ee or ~l OlJDCG8 ot PMAS(l~) 1n 5 gallons of water
for 1,000 square tee~. Two aore applications at lo-da,y intervals ware mde.

Table III shows the amount of Qrabcrao that developed on the various
plots, and the control trcn the three applications of FMAS.

A cOl'.1p4rative1T SElBll percentage ot or&'bgrass developed on the area where
the plots of individual grasses were planted. Tho range wos trOO10.5 per cent
on Piper velvet to 4.5 per cent on tho Astoria bent plot and 100 per cent .
control ws obtained by treatr.Jent, There woe a range of 15 to ·67per cent on
tho plots seeded with aixtures and control ranged trom 89 to 99 per cent. Any
crabgrass plants rer::v1in1.Dgin thetre(lted plot, were so retarded in growth tht:tt
theT tailed to mtU1'e and lOt seed. No t'Q'l"t 1njurT WQSobserved trOD any of
the three app1ictltions. In late 8epteDber, approxitlate17 two Donths frm the
date of the last troa'ttlent, a 80vere attack of dollar spot occurred and damaged
the untreated plots ot seaside and Arlington creeping bent, but no dollar spot
was observed on the treated plots.

§\DIlTY DndQ• ..,.ilQU
Results ot the teats showed that HUB applied on Colon1albent putting

green turf cut at one-tourth inch height et'f'ectively prevented· and also con
trolled crn'blrass.

Treat.cents stQ1"ted ear17 in the eeuon before crnbgrass was noticeable
gave 100 per cent prevention with concentrations of 1:8,000 (1.6 ounces) and
1:10,000 (1.3 ounces) ot P!-1ASin 10 gallons of water per 1,000 sq\ltlre feet,
applied at intervals of 10 days, and approxioate17 95 per cont control at
2O-dq intervals.

Another test conducted later in the seaeon after crabgrass was in the
three-leaf sta,e showed that 100 per oent control was obtained with applica
tions of 1:6,000 (2.1 ounces) and 1:8,000 with 5 treatments at lQ-day intervals.

Tosts also showed that grass planted in tho spring could be treated with
a 1t3,000 concentration (2.1 ouncos in ; gallons of water per 1,000 square
teet) tho first season for effectivo control of crabgrass.

As in tests reported previous17, in addition to the herbicidal properties
of PMAS,fungicidal otrocts were obeerved indicating that tho ooterial is ef
fective for the dual purpose of preventing and controlling crabgrass as well
QS certain diseases like dollar spot.

For practical purposos of crabgrass control * ounces of 10%FMASsolu
tion per l,poo square feet is suggested fortreatoent et established lawn
turf, 2 ounces for new ltlwn turf, ::'l.ndJ.t O'QllCOS for p~tting-green turf. The
type of sprQ70r and the aoount of' dUuted solution eoploy-od, whether 1, 2, 5
or 10 gallons per 1,000 8q\1C.retoet should prOV1do uniform coverage and dis
tribution ot tho cher.lioal ll
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RESULTSOF TESTINGCHEMICALSFOR CRABGRASSCONTROLIN 1949

Ralph E. EngellandDale E,. Wolf2

The results of testing a number of phenyl mercury compounds,
p~tassium cyanate and a series of experimental chemicals pro
duced by the Sowa Chemical Company were reported in the Proceed
ings of the Northeastern Weed Control Conference of January, 1949.•
Additional tests were made with these materials in 1~49. Two
tests ot 3repllcations wepe started on July 27 and August 18,
1949, on a mixed turf that was predominantly Kentucky bluegras~.

Plots were 4 x 15 teet in size. Application was made at a pres
sure of 40 pounds with a spray boom four feet long whioh was
eqUipped with cone nozzles.

Estimations on the peroentage of kill and the amount of turt
injury were made by three individuals on 8eptember 24, 1949. Turf
injury ratings were as follows: 0- none; 1 - alight; 2- moderate;
3'. severe; and 4 - very severe.

Results of the first test are given in table I. The control
obtained from the phenyl mercury oompounds was more erratic than
usual in this test. Control ranged' from 0 for phenyl mercuric
acetate solu~ized to 6~ control for C-Lect. In all cases the
injury rating was slight or zero. The control obtained from
using C-Lect at 5.5 gallons and 87 gallons of water per acre as
compared to 4.5 gallons and 580 gallons of water increased the
control trom 1~ to 62~. The use o~ 2 ,4-D with C-Lect improved
the control of crabgrass from 62 to 85~, but resulted in an in
crease in the turf injury rating from a trace to an undesirable
reading of 2.3.

The Sowa materials designated as 81840, 81861, 81980, and
81998 ~pli&d in three separate applications gave 96, 94, 83, '
and 93~ control with injury ratings of ~.4 to 1.1. A single
application of 81980 gave 83~ control with an injury rating of
1.5. Two applications of potassium cyanate at 16 pounds per acre
gave 79% control with an injury rating of ,l.~.

Results of the second test are given in table II. The per
formances of the phenyl mercury compounds were consistently
good with the exception of Dynacide. Also, the performances of
81840, S186l, 81980, and S1998 are slightly better than in
Test I. Two treatments of potassium cyanate gave 99% control
with an injury rating of cl.5.

Comparatively good control of crabgrass was obtained with
TCA, CO-55, CG-101, and CG -102, but the injury ratings were
rather unsatisfactory.

lResearch and ExtenSion Associate, department of farm crops,
Rutgers University - the state University of New Jersey.

2 New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Agent, U.S. Dept. of AgriCUlture, DiVision of Cereal Crops &

Diseases, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Table I. Control of crabgrass obtained by a series of chemicals

,applied on July 27, August 3, and August 9, 1949,
New Brunswick, New Jersey.

No. of ttate of GaIlons of Per cent
appli- mat~rial water Control Turf

Material cations per acre per acre of crab- Injury
arass Ra,ting

Sodium arsenite 3 2.7 lbs. 360 49 2.4
C-Lect (1) 3 5.5 gal. S7 62 0.1
C-Lect 3 4.5 gal. 566 10 o•.
Phenyl mercuric
aoetate (Sol)(2 ) 3 0.71 gal. 566 0 o•.
Puraturf crabgrass

killer (3) 3 3.4 gal. 436 44 o.
Seltox (4) 3 4..09gs1. 436 47 o.
Dynacide (5) 3 43.5 lb"!:l. 87 82 0.9.
8-2000 (6). 3 0.84 gal. 566 15 0.1

C-Lect & f"t-D 3 87 85 2.3,

81840 3 25 Ibs. 360 96 0.4
81861 3 25 Ibs. 360 94 1.1
S1980 1 9 gal. 360 83 1.6
81980 3 41gal. 360 83 0.4
S1998 3 3 gal. 360 93 0.5
Potassium

Cyanate *' sa 16 Ibs. 363 79 1.5

(1 )

(2)

(3 )

(4)

(5)

(6 )

('1)

*'

A 1.'15% phenyl mercuric acetate solubilized pr9paration of tne
Cleary Chemical Corporation and sold by the O. E~ Linck Co.
A 11.2% active phenyl mercury acetate solubilized preparation
of the Gallowhur Chemical Corporation.
A 3% phenyl mercury tri-ethanol ammonium lactate produoed by
the Ga1lowhur Chemical Corporation.
A 2.3% phenyl mercury monoethanol ammOniumacetate preparation
sold by the Nott ManUfacturing Co•.
Phenyl mercury acetate solubilized 1%,and phenyl mercury
chloride 1% produced by the William M. Stieh Co., ~nc.
An experimental phenyl mercury solubilized supplied by the
Sowa Chemical Company.
C-Lect as in (1) with 1.8 gal. per acreot 8.2% .triethanolamine
salt of 2,4-Diohlorophenoxyacetic acid sold by' O. E. Linck Co.
0.25% Vatsol K as a wetting agent.
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Table II. Control of crabgrass ob~ained by a series of chemicals
applied on August 18, August 25, and September 2,

1949. New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Material
lb. or Rate or
appli- material
cations per acre

Gallons
of water
per acre

Percent
Control

ot
crabgrass

Injury
Rating

Sodium arsenite 3
Mercuric chloride 3
O-Lect 3
O-Lect 3
Phenyl mercuric

acetato (Sol.) :5
puraturf crabgrass

killer 3
Seltox 3

Dynacide (1) 3
5-2000 3
PMAS(2) 3

81840 1
S1840 2
S1861 1
81861 :5
81980 1
S1980 3
81998 1
51998 3
Potassium Cyanate* 2
Tri-chloro

acetate * 2
00-55(3) 3
OG-lOl (3) 3
OG-I02 (3) 3

2.7 .lhs. 360
13.56 Ihs. 360

5.4 gal. 87
4.5 gal. 566

3.4 gal. 436
4.09 gal. 436

11.8 Ibs. 87
0.84 gal. 566
1.17 gal. 360

75 lhe.
40 Lbs , 360

100 Ib~h

25 Ibs. 360
9 gal.
3 gal. 360

12 gal.
4i gal. 360
16 Ibs. 360

12 Ibs. 360
6.9 gal. 360

435 gal. 0-
435 gal. e

74
43
91
84

80

83
85
47
sa
S6
86
98
91
95
67
90
83
97
99

89
88

94
94

2.7
0.1 .
1.0 '
0.1

0.1 .
0.4

0.1
0.1
0.7
1.5
1.9
2.1
0.5
0.1
0.5
2.0
1.8
1.5

(1) A preparation of 5% phenyl mercury chloride and 5% phenyl
mercury aoetate solbuilized. .

(2) A 10% solution of phenyl mercuric ion comp·uttoa as phenyl
mercuric aoetate,ot the Oleary Chemical Corporation.* 0.25% Vat sol K.

(3) The CG series are experimental herbicides produced by the
Esso Laboratories.
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The reBults of treatlng unrcplicated plots or V-4l0*, V-4ll*,

and monosodf.um cyansrddo on Aurust 24, Sopto1'Jlbor 3, anel September?
arc given in table III. TIle control or crabgrass was 93, 99, and
98 percent respectivoly. Il'heso values compare very"tavorabl'jY \"lith
tho check plots of C-Lect'and Puraturf Crabgrass Killer that gave
94 and 95 percent control respeotively. Also, the experimental
materials compared favorably with the mercury treatments with re
gard to turf injury.
Table III. Percent control of crabgrass and degree of injury ob

tained with some experimental chemicals on ~nreplicated trial
plots*, WewBruns~iqk. New Jers&l'

Material Ho. of Rate ot Gallons of Percent
appll- material water ap- control of Turf
cations i.e,r aore, 1211&<112er/A orabsrass inJurz

3 5..4 gal. 87 '94

3
3
2

C-Leot
Puraturt Crab-

, grass Killer
V-4l0
V-411
Monosodium
cyanamide*** 3

**Applications were made
*** O.25~ Vat sol K

5.a gal. 436 96 1.3
30 lbe. 360 93 1.7
30 lbs. 360 99 0.7

20 lb&. 360 98 1.3

on August 24, September 3, and Sept. 7,1949.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

The phenyl mercury compounds were more erratic in the 1949
season. Higher concentrations were required during the dry weather
of JUly and early August. As 1n 1948 the phenyl mercury compounds
tested again show a marked similarity 1n ability to control crab
grass with a minimum of turf injury.

Results obtained with S1840, 81861, 81980, and 81988 were
better than tor'the 1946 season. As compared to the phenyl mer
cury treatments, they gave more consistent and somewhat better
control of crabgrass. However, they inflicted more turt dis
coloration and injUry. The use of mUltiple treatments gave the
best results.

The results obtained with potassium cyanate were equally as
good or better than those obtained in the 1948 season. More in
jUry was produced than with the phenyl mercury treatments but the
control ratings were higher.

The control of crabgrass obtained trom the plots' of trichloro
acetate, CG-55, CG-10l! and C0-102 was good. However, the injury
rati~gs tended to be h gher than is desired.

The trial plots of V-4l0, V-41l, and monosodium cyanamide
gave very good control. Also, the slight to moderate injUry ratings
show that these materials are very worthy of additional stUdy.

I:Materials V.410 and V-4l1 are experimental'products supplied by
the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, st. Louis, Missouri.

-4-
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iU3STRACT

CONTROLOF ~7EEDS III DElTTCOR~'l BY TH'S USE OF 2, !~-D TnEATIrElTTS
By

L. E. Hogue and R. G. Rothgeb
Agronomypepartment, University or aaryland Agr. Exp. station

A weed control project of the farm survey type vas started in
1949. Objectives were (1) to study time of application, (2) to
determine the effect of using one or more cultivations in conjunction
with chemical control, and (3) to estimate the us e.rukne ae of 2,4-D
in control of corn-field weeds in Maryland.

Data were collected from 24 corn fields in 12 counties extending
from the Limestone Valley on the west through the Coastal Plain on
the east. Only two fields ha~ light soils. Other than the stage or
crop growth and the willine.ness of the farmer to cooperate, no special
choice was exercised in selecting the fields. l1ith three exceptions
post-emergence application went on when corn was from ~ to 4 inches
tall. Pre-emergence applications varied from 1 day after planting
until emergence. For the convenience of the fa~~ cooperator, test
design was simple and the number of treatments were limited. Indi
vidual treatment plots were 4 rows wide and 50 ft. long and each was
duplicated. Some fields received tl~ set of post-emergence treatments
and others the set of pre-emergence treatments. Post-emergence
treatments were as follows: (1) Regular farm cultivation; (2) ~ lb~
per acre 2,4-D no cultivation; (3) tt lb. 2,4-n per acre and the last
cultivation; (4) I lb. 2,~.-D per acre, no cultivation.. 'llreatments
5, 6 and 7 consisted of two applications separated by a period of
2 to 3 weeks for treatments 2, 3 and 4 respectively.

With the exception that the rate of application for 2,4-n was .
doubled in each caso, pre-emergence treatments were the same as for
post-emergence treatments. Treatments 5, 6 and 7 had a pre-emergence
treatment at double rate followed by a post-emergence application at
the rates given above.

The amtne form of 2,4-D vias used throughout. Application was
made by means of a specially constructed push-type rig mounted on
bicyele wheels. Pressure was supp!ied by compressed air~ Distri
bution was made throllgh 4T-jet nozzles at a pressure of 15 lbs. per
8~. in. and calibrated to put on 8 gallons of solution per acre~

In general weed control was good; however, dry weather following
initial treatments may have influenced results~ Counts about 6 weeks
after the initial applications and figured in terms of the no-treatment
check showed a range for grasses from-58% control on plots treated
once (post-emergence) with no cultivation to 81% control on plots
treated once (pre-emergence) with one cultivation. Control of broad
leaf weeds varied considerably. A low of 31%control was obtained
for one post-emergence treatment and n~ CUltivation, while a high
of 91~ control was obtained for one pre-emergence treatment with a
follow-up post-emergence treatment with one cultivation. Pre-emergence
treatment with orw1thout cultivation gave better control of broad
leaved \"leed~ thandld post-emergence treatment.. Regardles..:: of
cultivation and time or application two applications were superior to
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one ap~lication. ~The 1 lb. post emergence application gave better
control tlwn the ~ lb. rate. One cultivation increased control for
both typos of weeds_

Yields from 10 farms were obtained. Plots treated once and with
one cultivation, and plots treated twice und with ono cultivation did
~ot differ sienificantly from all-cultivation plots. ReBardless of
chemical treatmcIlt all non-cultivated plots were siGnificantly lowor
in yield than corresponding plots with cultivation. Apparently culti
vation contributed something in addition to weed control.

In general it seems safe to conclude that clwmical weod control
was of practical value and that one or possibly two cultivutions might
be eliminated by its use. Further work is needed for confir~~tion.
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Recent Developments in Chemical Brush Control

L. L. Coulter l

The commercial use of various chemicals for the control of
woody plants has reached the point where chemical brush control,
in itself, can no longer be regarded as a new development. There
are, however, many phases ot this problem which may be regarded as
new and which are still under investigation.

One particular weak point in our chemical brush control
program is the tact that we are not able to carry out a 12 month
spraying schedule. While countless miles of right-of-way are
sprayed during the brief summer monthe this operation comes to an
abrupt halt with the approach or trost and can not be resumed until
vegetation is in full leaf some eight or nine months later. Large
groups of power equipment are tied up for this entire period and
management must find ether duties for their well trained crews.
Furthermor~, dormant season spraying can be carried out with rel
ative satetv in areas where during the summer months, risk of in
jury to sensitive annual crops is too great. Experimantal work
concerned with the cont-rol of stumps during the dormant season
was initiated in 1946 and has gradually expanded into the field of
standing brush control. This stump work demonstrated conclusively
that control ot stumps, with growth substance herbicides, is
possible during any season of the year provided that the proper
carrier and concentration were employed. With this background
experimental work on dormant brush has continued with a gratify
ing degree of success.

The fundamental ditference between dormant and toliage
t~eatments lies in the fact that we do not have any active grow
ing Leaves to intercept, absorb and possibly assi-st in translo
cation of the herbicide. While unquestionably some material is
absorbed by immature stems in foliage applications, the primary
source of entrance into the plant appears to be through the leaves.
In dormant applications a carrier must be used which will actually
carry the esters through the relatiyely impermeable bark. Exp
erimental work has shown that such oils as fuel oil and kerosene
are particularly effective for this purpose. Emulsions of 2,4-D
or 2,4"-T. have been effective in isolated instances but are not
dependable, however, they may have some possibilities when add
itional oil is added to the emulsion. At the present time fuel
oil or kerosene alone appear to be our most reliable carriers.

It is of considerable interest to note that in 2,4,5-T we
have a herbicide which appears to be particularly adapted to
dormant applications - irrespective of the species treated.
Current research does not accurately establish the relative effect-

l·Agronomist - The DowChemical Co., South Haven, Michigan
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Iveness of 2,4-D and 2,4,;-T, however, the latter has been con
sistently more effective. In one particular experiment where
2,4,5-T was applied at a concentration of 8000 ppm in fuel oil
the brush failed to produce leaves the following summer. In con
trast where a mixture containing 4000 ppm of each 2,4-D and 2,4,,-T,
or a total of 80no ppm, the brush leaved out slowly and leaves
began to die during mid-summer. Finally, where 8000 ppm of
2t4-D was applied only formative effects were noted on the leaves
or such species as oaks, maple, cherry, etc. while an occasional
plant was killed. This concentration {8000 ppm) of 2,4,5-T
produced results comparable to one standard commercial foliage
treatment. Higher concentrations of 2,4,5-T did not appear to be
any mor~ effective than the 8000 ppm concentration. On the other
hand it was necessary to double the concentration of the mixture
containing equal parts of 2,4-Dand 2,4,;-T to obtain equivalent
results, thus indicating the dominant role of 2,4,5-T.

Applications have been made as an overall spray and as
base sprays (from the ground up to 2 ft. high). These have shown
a slight but not practical advantage in favor of the overall treat
ment. It is evident that on short brush, four ft. or less tall,
an overall spray will be most satisfactory, while on taller brush
the base spray is most efficient when cost of materials and time
is considered. In either instance complete coverage of the stems
at and near the ground line 1s a primary essential. This base
spray treatment at somewhat higher concentrations has also given
good results on standing trees. Concentrations of 30,000 to
40,000 ppm in a narrow band at the base of trees as large as 20
inches in diameter have given good control.

Dormant treatment of brush lends itself very well to knap
sack treatment. These sprayers can apply material with a minimum
of waste. When dealing withe. relatively more expensive spray as
we are in dormant work this may be very important. Standard weed
noz?les such as Spraying SYstems 8004 ar~ very satisfactory while
6504 nozzles will provide a smaller spray pattern and may be more
efficient on smaller brush. The fUll-jet No. 1 nozzle which
provides a narrow solid cone spray is very satisfactory for stump
spraying. During the dormant period when brush is not in full
leat rapid progress can be made in covering right-ot-way with a
knapsack sprayer.

The entire concept of dormant spraying for brush control 1s
still in its infancy and many phases such as methods of applic
ation, concentration, effect 6f temperature, and time of applic
ation are still problems for intensive research. However, at
this point 1t is evident that under most cond~tions 8000 ppm of
2,4,5-T in fuel oil, 1f carefully applied, will control dormant
brush.

During the early developmental stages of 2,4-D extensive.
research failed to demonstrate any greatlY significant differences
1n the activity of the var~ous lower alkyl esters. However, recent
experimental work has demonstrated a wide range ot activity among

;. 2 - .
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some of the higher esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,'-T. Certain of these
esters have proven to have greater activity on woody plants and
have been av~ilable to many of you for experimental work this year.
These new esters are partieularly effective on such resistant
species as ash and promise to be an important addition to the chem
ical brush control program.

Some interesting results "have been obtained by a rancher
in Missouri using a flswabu technique on two year old oak brush.
The eqUipment for this operation is simply a gallon can with a
gravity feed through a tUbe to a cellulose sponge. With this simple
device plants are swabbed quickly and effectively at the base with
a concentrate solution containing 1/2 lb. of 2,4-D and 1/2 lb. of
2,4,5-T per gallon. Results have been very good with this treat
ment and chemical cost has been exceptionally low.

In connection with new developments in brush control it
may be of interest to many 'to note the recent progress which has
been made in the control of brush on range land.

At Spur, Texas, C. E. Fisher has done some very eytensive
and carefully planned work on the eradication of mesquite from the
range lands of that aTea. This year airplane applications of
2,4,5-T have given outstanding control of top growth and, as in
dicated by inspection of the "roots and bud zone, have given ex
tremely good control of the entire plant. These tests demonstrate
rather clearly the importance of 2,4,5-T or mixtures of 2,4,;-T and
2,4-D. Fisher believes, and his ideas have been verified in other
sections of·the country, that 2,4,5-T acts more consistently and
is less subject to the influence of environmental conditions than
is 2,4-D or the mixtures of the'two. It is interesting to note
that the aerial applications made during May of this year appear

"to be more effective than hand applications made at the same time.
While apparently satisfactory results have been obtained With as
little as 1/3 lb. of 2,4,5~T per acre it "is probable that at least
2/3 lb. will prove to be most satisfactory over a wider range of
conditions. Best results have been obtained during mid-Mayor
early June.

Many potential gra!ing areas in the cross-timbered ~rea of
Oklahoma are either completely taken over bv this'relatively
useless timber or have been reduced to the category of woodland
pastures with a very low grazing capacity. Various agencies partic
ularly the Red Plains Soil Conservation Experiment Station have
studied this problem from the standpoint of brush eradication and
its effect on the SUbsequent growth of grasses and the grazing
capacity of the range. Their work, which has been carried out
primarily by H. E. Elwell, has demonstrated conclusively, that
these wooded areas can be restored to the condition of good pasture.

Extensive field testing this year
l

particularly by corom.erc
companies, has shown us the possibil ties that exist in the
of chemical control of this brush. In several typical areas,
leaves of large oak trees have been completely killed by one

- 3 -
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application of a commercial mixture of 2,4-D - 2,4,,-T (brush killer)
Examination the latter part of this year indicates that a very
good top kill has been obtained while evaluations of root-kill
have to be made next year. In aerial applications of experi-
mental materials made last year at least 80 per cent kill has
been obtained and native grasses are thriving. Big and little
bluestem have covered some of the 1948 plots near Bartlesville,
Oklahoma and have grown higher than a man's head in many instances.

Our conception of what constitutes satisfactory control may
have to undergo some adjustment for these problems. In the cross
timbered area 80 per cent has been established as a successful
cOMmercial control. This amount is sufficient to release virtually
the entire range for grasses since those trees, not actually killp,d
in an application with this degree of success, frequently only
produce a few leaves which do not interfere materially with grass
production. In the mesqUite area top kill for a year is worth a
great deal in terms of grass development and in the fact that the
successful rounding up of livestock can be accomplished whereas
this is extremelY difficult in areas where a dense cover of mesquite
exists. In this instance perhaps some slow regrowth could be tol
erated if respraying was notnecessarv for two or more years. This,
of course, is a compromise and certainly not the objective of the
res~arch worker. In the final analysis the test of effectiveness
is measured in terms of additional beef produced. These two
range problems are in the advanced stage of experimental develop
ment and have come to the point where reasonable suggestions can
be made for extensive field trials. We do not have, however,
enough information to warrant an unqualified recommendation for
indiscriminate spraying ot mesqUite or brush in the cross-timbers
areas. One of the major keys to the success of this problem is the
proper method of application. Unquestionably the practical method
is by airplane but we should attempt to obtain more information on
the effect of droplet size, carrier, altitnde, etc. In tne cross
timbered area where we are dealing with extremely dense foliage
and large trees predominantly oak, the relative merits of 2 applic
ations applied across each other or applied several weeks apart
should be carefully investigated.

Within recent vears considerable progress has been made in
the field of chemical brush control. Newdevelopments in chem
icals and methods of treir application have come rapidly and
chemical brush control is now an acceptedcornmercial practice. The
commercial acceptance of this control program and the recent
developments certainly contribute to a general feeling of opt
imism about the entire field of chemical brush control.

- 4 -
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Results of Preliminary Te.sts in Highw~Y Weed Control Work
in Tompkins County

1P. ,B. -Kaufman and A. M.S. ,Pridham

The use of 2,4-D as an herbicide tor the control of lawn weeds proved suc
cessful in tests made in 1946 and 1947. Limited applications were made along
looal roadsidese The results were encouraging so that in 1948 with the coopera
tion of the Tompkins County Highway Department field tests were undertaken.,

The following procedure was used: (a) a preliminary weed survey was ma.de,
(b) plots were selected on the basis of type and population of weeds_, The
plots having the cOJllnonherbaceous weeds 1n large populations with at least
1 plant per square foot throughout the area of the plot were designs ted for
herbaceou~ weed control treatments. (0) Plots having oommonwoody weeds in
similar large populations were designated forwoodT weed control treatmentse.
(d) Ftets With numbers on them existed a.t 0..2 mile intervals along the roadside
and these were chosen to mark the plots to be treated.. (e) A plot lay between
4 posts, thus having a length of 0.6 JUles and a width of 5 feet.

The tractor borne apparatus used in the 1948 experiments is described in
detail in another publication (1). In 1949 spray equipnent consisted of 3
gallon knapsack SPrayers fitted with -Spraying System" off center type nozzle,
giving a coarse spray 5 feet wide. The weather oonditions encountered during
the spray operation of 1948 and 1949 are indicated in Table I.

TABIE I

Date

6/14/48 77 16 61 S. 4.0 s.w. 3.J S.W. 6.0
6/17/48 72 40 56 a.Vi. 1,,3 N.Wt 4.0 N.W. 8~J
6/18/48 -7' !a. 58 S.E. 2.0 N.•W. 2~7 N~ 1~.3
7/15/48 82 48 65 N.E. 0.7 Nl' 1,3 N.W. 3~0
7/16/48 81 56 68 S. 4.3 S.E" 12,7 S.E. 7.3
1/20/1+8 85 54 70 S.E. 1..7 a.w. 2.•0 s.s, 4~3
8/20/48 80 54 67 S.1'. 0.1 N.•W. ).3 N.W. lkJ
3/30/49 46 36 41 N.W. 6~3" N.•W.• 6!"3 N~W. 7~0
3131/49 J6 32 34 N.,.l.,3 N.E,. 6,.,J N,.E,. 8.7
4/30/49' 79' 42 60 s.•a. 4.3 a.E.• 2,.4 ..- ..

* Secured from Dr. R. A. Mordoff of Corne1lUniversity (Dept. of Meteorology).

lriepartaent of FloricultUl"e a'nd Ornamental HorUculture~ Corn~'1l University,
Ithaca, N. Y. .

2These tests conducted in cooperation with the TOIf1pkinsCounty Highway
Department.
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TABLEII

The. spray program for 1948, the quantities of 2,4-D
(am~ne) used, the number and date of applications
made, and the number of plots treated.

IlbS./2,4-D
Numberof n10ts recei viruz 1 2 or 3 t~eatments

S~ngle Two Three
. Acre/Treat. 6/1$ 6/15. 7/15 6/15, 7/15, 8/20

1.6 6 4 5
3~2 2 2 2

I 4.8 2 1 2
:

The results of the spraying are summardsed in Table III, which gives the
estimated reduction in stand of weeds in June 1949, essentially a year follow
ing the date of the first application of 2,4.D. Estimates are based on r0cords
taken in 1948 and also in June 1949 by direct comparison with control plots in
adjacent areas.

Weeds for which maximumcontrol was obtained Without repeated applications
of 2, 4-D include the follOWing plants: Achillea Mil1efoli urn, Aster ap.,
Barbarea vulgaris, Daucus Carota, Equisetum arvense, Heiracium aurantiacum,
Heiracium pratense, Plantago 1anceolata, Plantago major and Taraxacum officinale.

Weeds for which best control was obtained when treatments were repeated
or b,y large amounts of 2,4-D in a single treatment include such plants as
Asclepias syriaca, ChrysanthemumLeucanthemumvar. pinnatifidum, Onoc1ea
sensibilis, Pastinaca sativa, Ranunculus acris, RumexSPt, Salix sp., Sedum
triphyl1um, Solidago sp. and Ulmus americana.

Relatively poor control of weeds in mid-June treatment may be ascribed to
incomplete and unsatisfactory coverage due to the tall grass growing along the
highway at that time. This grass shelters the weeds, particularly seedling
weeds, so that the results compared with those obtained on close cut lawns
appear to be entirely unsatisfactory. Increasing the volume of spray mixture
applied or increasing the pressure under which the spray mixture is applied
may be necessary to increase the efficiency of 2,4-D as a vreed killer under
highway condi tiona. In July and again in August the volume of spray was in
creased from 5 to 15 gallons per acre.

Winter Applications to Woodi':Weeds

Winter weed control of woody plant matorials was undertaken during
January 1949 and in a second experiment in March and April 1949. The chemi
cals used in this work included 2,4-n triethanolamine salt, 40%2,4-D ethyl
ester for.mulation, 2,4,5-T isopropyl ester for.mulation (Esteron 44). These
were diluted with diesel oil, equal parts by volume, to get a 50 percent
mixture and in other cases a 5 percent mixture by increasing the amount of
oil proportionately. The oils used included diesel oil (March) and in April
Socony VacuumCompanyoil 975A.
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C\l Table III

Estimated reduction in stand expressed in percent.

Estimated reduction In stand expressed in percent
.1.0 pounds per acre . 3.2 pounds per acre 4.tl pounds per acre

Herbaceous Weeds Single TiIO Three Single Two Three Single Two Three

Achillea Millerolium 7 50 90 80 95 95 - - -Arctium Lappa 7 50 50 - _. - - - -Asclepias syriaca 0 _. 0 0 25 - 0 50 75Aster novae-angliae spp. 5 5 50 50 &:J - - - -Barbarea vulgaris "95 100 100 100 - - 100 - -Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum ..

var-, pinnatifidum - 7 - 35 - - 65 - -Daueus Carota 50 80 95 50 - - - - _.
Equisetum arvense '35 50 95 1)0 75 - - - -Fragaria vesca var , amencana 0 - - 0 - 0 - - -Hemerocallis sp., 0 - _. 0 - - - - 10
Hieracium pratense ) - 50 100 100 100 - - - -tt aurantiacum(
Lactuca Scariola - 95 - - - - - - -Onoclea sensibilis - - 50 - 75 90 33 6(; -,.,
Pastinaca sativa 10 10 - 50 75 - - 80 -Plantago lanceolata) 5 75 95 - - - - - -Plantago major (
Ranunculus acris 25 50 - 25 50 - - _. 100Rumex crispus ( 10 10 &:J 15 - 90 0 - _.

It obtusirolius)
Sedum triphyllum - - 5 - - - - - 100Solidago sp. - 25 - 20 50 75 50 65 75Sonchus arvensis 0 80 95 - - - - - -Taraxacum orficinale 25 85 95 - - - - - -Typha angustifolia - 0 0 0 - - - - -Vinca minor - - 0 - - - - - -Viola spp ... - - 0 - - - - - - -

f'"\

)
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N Table III (Continued)

Estimated reduction in stand expressed in percent.

Estimated reductlon ln stand 3xpressed in percent
1.0 pounds per acre 3.2 pounds per acre 4. ts pounds pe r acre

l100dy Weeds Single Two Three Single Two Three Single TvIO Three

~"'cer sacchamm - - 0 - - 5 - - 25
Cornus Amomum ) - - 0 - 0 - - 0 -

It stolonifera(
Fraxinus americana - - 0 - - 0 0 - -
Prunus virginiana 5 - - 25 50 - 30 5 10
Rhus Toxicodendron 50 - - - - - - - -
Rhus typhina - - - - - - 25 - -
Rubus - - - - 0 0 - - 0
Salix spp. - 10 50 95 - 100 - - -
Ulmus ameri cana - - - 50 50 75 - - 80

Winter Application to Woody Weeds (Continued)
Experiment 1

Treatment of tall brush was made in January. Twelve samples of 20 plants each in sizes of 1
to 3 inch trunk diameter were selected among the following species for treatment: Acer saccharum,
Fraxinus americana, Prunus serotina, Prunus virginiana, and Rhus typhina. Twenty plants were
selected for each chemical and each concentration applied. Five of the 20 trees were left with
the bark uninjured, 5 had the bark frilled in a complete ring, 5 With the bark slashed and 5
plants with the tops cut out and the chemical applied to the cut surface. Chemicals were applied
to a band approximately 1 inch wide to completely girdle the trunk or cover the wound surface.
Observations were taken in October 1949, approximately 9 months after date of treatment.

Experiment 2

Mixed stands of cut over brush along the roadside were treated in March and April. These
stands contained a large percentage of chokecherry and a variety of other woody species. Brush
had been cut over during the month of February by the highway department. Stubs from 4 to 6 inches
in length remained -for treatment. Plots were laid out 50 feet long and 5 feet wide. One quart of
spray mixture was applied to this area by means of a knapsack sprayer. Estimates of control were
taken a month after treatment. In October 3 samples of 3 square feet each were marked out and all
brush and herbage removed from these areas. Counts were made of live and dead brush and dry weights
taken of the herbage. The results are given in Tables V and VI.

I

...::t

I

) 1 )



Table IV
Mortality (%) of plant tops at end of one growing
season following winter treatment.

S54.

Acer saccharum 0.0 9.0 6.0 0.0
Fraxinus americana 0.0 33.0 0.0 6.6
Prunus virginiana 0.0 20.0 6.6 40.0
Rhus t hina 66.0 73,2 26.6 63.9

2,4-n
Amine

Plant Species
Tr
Whole

runk Tr
Slashed Top ed

2,4-n
Ester

2,4,5-T

Oil

Acer saccharum 0.0 21.3 6.2 0.0
Fraxinus americana 6.6 45.0 7.7 6.6
Prunus virginiana 7.7 36.$ 12.0 0.0
Rhus t hina 73.2 60.0 26.6 52.6
Acer saccharum 7.7 30.6 13.0 0.0
Fraxinus americana 14.0 40.0 35.5 7.7
Prunus virginiana 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.0
Rhus t hina 66.6 73.2 23.1 13.2
Acer saccharum 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 0.0
Fraxinus americana 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Prunus virginiana 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Rhus typhina 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

* O~ mix ures used were growt regula or an Socony Vacuum 7 A oil.
Chemicals applied to the trunk were effective in Rhus typhina. Otherwise
chemical treatment was most effective when combined with frilling or ring
ing the trunk. Ester formulations appear to be more effective than the
amine. 2,4,5-T is equally effective with 2,4-n ester formulations used.

Table V
Mortality (%)of cut over brush based on counts taken
in October following treatments in March using 1 pint
oommercial concentrate to 250 square feet plot of
Prunus virginiana, Prunus serotina, Cornus paniculata
population. 1,34 plant sq, foot.

2,4-n oil 2,4,5-T oil Oil
Mixture Mixture Alone

Amine Ester Ester

100.00 66.75 57.69 26.09
50.00 75.00 87.50 25,00
85.72 95.00 75.00
76.00 73.91 94.76 -

Mean 77.93 78.16 78.78 25.54
All treatments differ at 1%level from the control (oil) but do not
differ significantly one from another, Untreated cut over brush
showed 4,55% mortality,
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Table VI
Mortality 5.n percent of cut over brush based on
counts taken in October following April treat
ments using 1 pint of commercial concentrate to
250 square feet plot of Prunus virginiana,
Prunus serotina, Cornus paniculata population.
1.07 plant /s'1' ft.

, -D oi Oi
Mixture Alone

m ne er

40.00 50.00 21.42
37.50 75.00 21.42
40.00 85.71 9.09
80.00 57.14 46.15

Mean 49.37 66.96 24.52
Only 2,4,5 ...T differs at 1%level from the control (oil)
treatment. untreated cut over brush showed 4.55% mortality.

It will be seen from Table V that the use of oil increases the mortality
of the brush over untreated brush and that there is a statistically signifi
cant difference between the use of the grovnh regulators in an oil mixture
over the oil alone. There was no statistically valid difference between the
2,4-D and 2,4,5 ...T in these tests.

As indicated in Table VI, only the 2,4,5-T differed from the oil in
April. Comparing the mortality in March with that in April, no significant
difference was found between the two dates of application. The average
mortality is consistently higher in March treatments bhan in April. Hence,
there would seem to be no reason for delrrying the application of the herbicide
until bud break in the spring.

Table VII
The effect of winter application of herbicide on the
growth of grass and herbaceous plants. Results are
statod as average dry weight in grams from 3 samples
3 sq. feet. Treatments were made in March. Obser
vations were taken in October.

ne Es er

, , - 0

MiXture
Isopropyl ster

a
Alone

17.7 7.2 9.7
7.1 6.0 10.3

37.3 11.1 38.4
61.5 0.0 13.1
30.90 6.07 17.87

18.5
12.2
30.6
34.9

plots • grams. None of the treatments differ
statistically at the 1% level. 2,4,5~T does differ statistically from 2,4-n
ester formulation at the 5% level. In comparing March and April treatments,
a statistical difference eXists only in the case of 2,4,5-T plots •

.,. 6 -
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Table VIII
The effect of winter application of herbicide on the
growth of grass and of herbaceous plants. Results
are stated as average dry weight in grams from 3
samples each 3 sq. ft. Treatments were made in April.
Observations were taken in October.

53.7
17.5
11.6
5.6

~verage dry weight of 2
statistical differences

20.2
18.9
7.3

20.5

16.7
untreated plots 65.80. None
at either 1%or 5%level.

SUMMARY

Alone

65.9
20.0
21.6
13.6

30.3
of the plots show

1. Lowvolume-low pressure applications of herbicides along roadsides is
less successful than similar applications made in lawn areas to control the
same weed species.

2. Manyweed species can be controlled along roadsides by using 2,4-D in
repeated applications or at higher rates per acre •

. 3. Tall groWing species controlled by 2,4~D in these tests include:
Achillea Millefolium, Aster novae-angliae sp., Barbarea vulgaris, Daucus Carota,
Equisetum arvense, Onoclea sensibilia, Rumexap., Solidago sp., Sonchus arvensis,
Salix sPP.

4. Tall weeds poorly controlled by 2,4-D under highway conditions in these
tests include: (a) herbaceous - Asclepias syriaca, ChrysanthemumLeucanthemum
var. pinnatifidum, Typha angustifoliaj (b) woody - Acer saccharum, Cornua
Amomum,Cornus Stolonifera, Fraxinus americana, Prunus virginiana, Rubus sp.

,

5. Winter spraying of woody species in these tests gave little control
unless the herbicide was applied to a cut surface. For killing trees, ringing
the trunk appears desirable. For treating cut over brush, spraying the stubble
with large amounts of growth regulator reduces resprouting. Treatment is no
more effective after bud break than dormant treatment before bud break.

6. Winter spraying needs further testing to determine minimumdosages and
many other points of practical importance for control of herbaceous and woody
weeds.

REFERENCES

(1) Pridham, A. M. S., P, B. Kaufman and C. W. Terry. Lowpressure, low volume
spray equipment for applying 2,4-D and other herbicides to roadsides.
Frace Northeastern states lVeedControl Conferenoe pp, l8D-185. 1948.
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Control of Black Locust with Chemical Sprays

W. C. Bramble and D. P. Worleyl

Although black locust is ordinarily a desirable tree on farms, it occa
sionally becomes a weed species that must be controlled. In such cases,
owing to its tenacious sprouting and root-suckering ability, the species is
difficult to eradicate by simple cutting procedures. Use of the chemical sprays
has been suggested as a promising method whIch may be substituted for repeated
cutting. Although we have reports available which show susceptibility of
locust to various sprays, we have not known just what it takes to eradicate
the species as a weed tree. For example, certain important features of an
efficient eradication program such as number of times an area must be re
sprayed and the cost of repeated spraying should be worked out before making
concrete recommendations to land owners.

The tests reported in this paper were c&rried out on an old field where
locust, 6 to 8 inches in diameter, had been cut and had given rise to a dense
thicket of suckers that had reached a height of 10 to 15' feet. As the owner
desired to clear the field of locust, the first tests were designed to accom
plish this task by certain recommended techniques with a view to determining
tho length and expense of an ~radication program. Later, more tests were
added to try out additional chemicals and techniques.

In a first test under't aken in 1947, 10 to 15' foot locust sprouts on a
portion of the field were sprayed in late summerwith Ammate (35' per cent
solution of 00%ammoniumsulphamate) without previous cutting. This resulted
in but a partial kill of the trees and encouraged abundant suckering and
sprouting. Althmlgh a second and third foliage sprays have been given to
this area, sprouts are still abundant.

Twoduplicate randomized blocks were laid out in a second part of the
field the follavdng spring. These were designed to compare 2,4-D sprays
with ammoniumsu'Iphamat.e, both to be applied in solution using a common
knapsack, garden-sprayer. The locusts on these blocks were cut back to
about 8 inches above the ground in June 1948, a tall stub being necessary
to prevent coverage by grass and weeds. The freshly cut stuhs were then
treated by wetting them thoroughly with a moderately coarse spray of the
chemical to be tested; at the same Ume a general spray was given to each
test aroa to reduce other weed gr~Nth and to avoid missing locust stubs.
The chemicals used were Ammato (ammoniumsulphamate) in a 30%solution and
Esteron L4 (2,4-D isopropyl ester) in a 10%water solution and in a 2~
oil solution.

The stub sprays resulted in approximately a 60 per cent kill of original
stubs with all chemicals. However, abundant new sprouting and suckering·
followed the Ammatespray so that the summer after spraying there were about
2! times more stems pr$sent than before spraying. Esteron L4 both in oil

1 professor and Instruotor, respectively, Fores£rybepartmen£, The pennsylvania
state Co'LLege,
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and in water greatly reduced not only the original stubs but also the number
of stems per acre by about one-half. With all chemicals, however, there were
still too many sprouts and suckers by midsummerto give adequate control.
on€-half of each plot was therefore given a foliage spray of the same chemicals
in August, 1948, when the new sprouts were about .3 feet tall. A 30%solution
of Ammatewas used to compare with a 0.4~ and a 1.0% water solution of
Esteron 44.

~oth foliage sprays given in the second application were very effective
in reducing locust to a point where very little additional control spraying
was necessary. Ammatereduced the number of stems 92%; Esteron 44 in water
reduced the stems 93~ and Esteron in oil 39%. A second foliage spray was
given to each plot in August, 1949, to take care of scattered sprout groups
which had arisen since the August, 1948, Beray. This spray was in the nature
of a clean-up which cleared the field completely of living locust stems.
It is expected that permanent exclusion of locust will be impossible owing
to nearby seed trees and nature's process of plant succession which makes
keeping a field froG of weed trees a continuing control process. 'Ry spot
application, however, the own~r can use either 2,4-n ester or Ammateas a
tool for keeping the invading locust under control at a reasonRble cost.

The cost of spraying to control locust using one stub and two foliage
sprays amounted to ::~l02.43 for Amrrate and $77.88 for Esteron 44. Of these
amounts, ~60 was for cutting the locust at a rate of 60 cents per hour
prior to the first spray (Table 1).

Table 1. Cost to control black locust by chemical sprays

Chemical
Spray Rate

Per LEs•per
cent Acre

Type Spray Cost of
Chemical

Labor Cost
Cutting Spraying Total Cost

Esteron
44

(2,4-n
ester)

10.0
0.4
0.4

4.24 Stub-June '48
0.31 Foliage-August'48
0.02 Foliage-August'49

$8.26
.77
.05

$60.00 $4.00
4.00

.80

$77.88

30.0
Ammate 30.0

(Ammonium 30.0
sulpp-amate

55.0 stub-June '48 20.62
28.0 Foliage-Au~stt48 10.50
6.7 Foliage-August'49 2.51

60.00 4.00 102.43
4.00

.80
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The Effectiveness of 2,4-D plus 2,4,5-T on
Poison Ivy, BOrse Nettle and Oertain Shrubs

Hom~r B. Neville l

Variable results were obtained in 1947 by the writer (1) and ~n 1945
and '46 by Willard. (2) '\Then poison ivy (Toxicondendron radicans) was treated
under various cond.itions with different 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T compound~. Beatty
(3) attes effective treatments on poison ivy 'and other woody plan~s by tho use
of chomicals combining 2,4, -D and 2,4, 5-T in differen~ prop?rtlons. There have
been conflicting reports on tho r9sprouting of susceptible plants, gugge~ting

the desirability of further work. Pridham (4) states, that, after w:tmt appears
to be complete kill of top growth, rosprouting occurs the following year, pos
sibly from spreading root systems of plants outside the treated area.

Plan of Experiment.

Tho work bore reported was done primarily to test the efficienoy of
one 2,4-D - 2•.4,5, ..T mixed chemical on poison ivy. The area chosen for treat
ment was a fence row wi th square rod plots extending from the edge of tho high
way to the border of the field. The plots ran consecutively wi th untreated
chocks at the ends, precluding the possibility that the new growth within any
but the borders could come from untreated areas. Dry weather most of the sum
mer made for adverse growing conditions. However, the sol 1 was heavy, moisture
retentive.

Sherwill Xill, at the rate of 2 pounds of the acid equivalent per acre
was applied in water and sprayed at the rate of 80 gallons per acre. g1 ving
thorough coverage. Treatment was made during July. ' Observations ",~re made
three weeks later and notes taken on three other wood_yplants growing in some
of the plots. Horse nettle (Solanum Oarolirrense) grew in all 'Plots.

Summary

Top growth of poison ivy was completely killed by early August. Obser
vations taken again in early October diselosed two new shoats in one of the
plots. In the remaining plots the kill,seemed to be complete.

Horse nettle showed twisted stems, yellowed leaves and stunted growth.
By early October the appear-ance had changed but little. There had been enough
chlorophyll in tho leaves to maintain life. Flowering and seeding did not
occur in any of the plots.

The few woody plants occuring in some of the plots showed variable re
action. Arrow wood viburnum was completely killed above ground. Regrowth had
not occurred by October. Gray or Pan1e1e dogwood was 90% killed. But new growth
appeared in early Septembor. Ibota privet showed complete resistance.

Observations will again be made on these plots in the spring of 1950 to
determine the extent of new growth of poison ivy. The slight amount of regrowth
this fall may indicate lack of complete coverage. Or it may indicate lack of
translocation to the entire root systems. One yearts results are not conclusive.

1 Senior Instructor, Department of Agronomy anaFarm Management
Long Island Agricultural and Technical Institute, ~rmingdale, N. Y•
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OIL SPRAYSCONTROLWEEDSIN CONIFEROUSNURSERIES

By E. J. Eliason*

The writer has previously (1) reported to this conference on the use
of oil sprays to control weeds in tree nurseries. The title of this paper,
somewhat changed from previous ones (1) (2) is meant to imply that effective
control is being practiced in the majority of the coniferous nurseries in this
country (3). It does not imply that all the questions or problems have been
answered, but on the whole, considering the limited scope of this tyPe of work
as compared with agricultural crops, it is believed that a greater- part of the
possible worked area is being controlled of weeds than any other specific land
crop. There is hardly a tree nursery that has not tried control by some type
of oil spray, and many, especially the larger ones, are using the method as a
regular routine operation.

This paper will be brief and will give only a few high lights of the
1949 experience in the NewYork state Nurseries. Some15,000 gallons were
used on about 100 million trees. The grass weed species were almost completely
eliminated. A wider use of the oil was demonstrated in 1949 as faa as tree
species and their conditions was concerned and their susceptibility to damage.
Formerly, the larch species were not sprayed as some burning occurred, and
with sufficient hand labor available this species was weeded by hand. Also,
Scotch Pine was damaged slightly in previous years during the second growing
season. In 1949, by keeping the rate of application down, both species were
safely sprayed. The light application used was 20 gallons per acre and the
heavior 40 gallons per acre. The light rate was used when the trees were
just corning up and the sead coats remained on. The larch species, especially
in the early stages around the germination period, is sensitive, and great
care must be taken to see that the desired rate is applied ~nd also applied
equally to all surfaces. The one year old larch was given but one application.
The other species and older stock was sprayed when needed at the heavior rate.
The number of applications varying from 2 to 7. Weeds are best attacked just
when they are coming through the soil surface. The weeds which equal the size
of the crop in size generally are difficult to kill completely without possible
crop injury.

The foreseeable problem in the coniferous tree seedbeds, which
remain intact for 2 or 3 years, is the group of weeds not readily attacked
by oil sprays. In the beginning of the spraying prectice after the wart the
summer grass species was the greatest menace. The oil has generally eliminated
the grasses. Nowwith the grass competition gone these overwinter weeds which
germinate late in the StlmmerBnd fall, gain considorable growth in the fall
and remain alive overwinter, and o,re roady for rapid growth in the early spring.
This admittedly is a special problem, but an example of the same problem may be
experienced elsewhere.

Now, the operator will show us some Kodochrome slides which tell a
story of the weedi.ng problems as found in 1945 and 1946; also how tests were
made with spray o~ls in 1946 and 1947, and finally the method now used to
control the weeds in the nlwseries.

--------------
{~Asst. Supt. of Tree Nurseries, NewYork State Conservqtion Department.
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Practical Control of Water Hyacinth with 2,4-D Applied by

Helicopter and Other Equipment

A. E. Hitchcock, P. W. Zimmerman, and Henry Kirkpatrick, Jr.
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Inc.

Yonkers 3, N. Y.

The experimental work dealing with the control of water hya
cinth (lichhorn1a oraasipes Solms.) in Louisiana by means of chem
icals was started early in 1948 and was continued through 1949
(1, 2), Within oertain limits of concentration (> 0.3 per oent)
and rates of delivery (20 to 150 gal./acre) a dose of 8 lb. of
2,4~D acid equivalent per aore caused killing and sinking of hya
cinths within 60 days at all times at the year. At this rate of
application an amine salt formulation proved equally as effective
ae the isopropyl and butyl esters of 2,4.D. In view of the favor~

able results obtained with 2,4-D under experimental conditions,
practical contrOl measures were undertaken in 1949 which made use
of the helicopter and other large-scale spraying equipment. These
investigations were part ot a cooperative project between the
Corps of Engineers, NewOrleans District, Boyce Thompson Institute,
and ~ane University, The present report deals with the methods
and equipment used successfully in 1949 for the practioal control
of' water hyacinth.

Eguipment and Methods

High-volume h!gh-preseyte sptaxing. Gun-type sprayers oper
ated at pressures of- 150 to 600 p.e.i. were used to apply sprays
from boats and from land. Increasing the size of the nozzle ori
fice with a corresponding increase in the capacity of the pump
from 4 to 35 g.p.m. resulted in an inerease in range of effective
coverage (tor killing hyacinths) from 25 to 60 ft. With the gun
type sprayer it was aecessnry to deliver the solution at a minimum
of about 200 gal./acre in order to secure adequate coverage ot the
hyacinths. Spraying at this relatively high rate of delivery with
a 1 per oent solution of 2,4-D resulted in oonsiderably more wast
age of 2,4.D and required a slower rate of spray rig tra~el as
compared with other spraying equipment.

Low-volume low~pres8ur6 spraXing. A boom equipped with 4 or
5 Spraying Systems' TeeJet nozzles was used in comparative tests
where similar sprays were applied by the same equipment to plants
in experimental pits (15 X 30 ft.) and to similar plants in canals
and bayous. The TeeJet nozzle delivers a flat fan-shaped spray.
When this type of sprayer was operated at pressures of 20 to 30
lb. p.s.i., the delivery rate eould be increased from 5 to 150 gal./
acre ~y increasing the size of the nozzle orifice. Although uni
form and adequate coverage of hyacinths was obtaine4. with this
equipment, the use of a lOng boom in practical eontrol operations
would probably not be feasible in mos~ cases. However, spraying
with a short boom contain1~g one or tw~ qozzles 1s COnsidered

... ::+....
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feasible, particularly in patrol maintenance operations, for the
spraying of small groups of plants.

Spraying Systems' OC Boomjet nozzle having a 1-3/4 in. pipe
oonnection delivers a flat off.center spray which resulted in uniform
and adequate coverage of hyacinths for distances of 10 to 35 ft. de
pending upon the size of the orifice. By using nezzle tips of dif
ferent orifice sizet a single nozzle delivered sprays at the rate of
5 to 200 ga1./acre at prefileures of SOto 15 lb. p.e-i. This type of
sprayer was operated from boats and from land.

Spray applications from the air were made by means of a Bell
41~D type helicopter flOwn at heights of 10 to 80 ft, and at a speed
of about 30 m.p.h. Sprays were delivered at a pressure of 40 lb.
~.s.i. from a standard Bell boom 23 ft. in length which contained 82
nozzle outlets. IR the tests subsequently de$cr~bed, 54 to 64 no&
zles each delivering 0.2 g.p.m. were used instead of the full quota.
The rated ooverage for thi, maohine is 600 acres per dey.

Practioal control of water hyacinths was accomplished by apply.
ing an effective dose of 2,4-D by means of the helicopter, the Boom
jet, or the gun-type sprayer. The few plants which in some eases did
not reoeive ah effeotive initial treatment were sprayed later (patrol
maintenance spray) with boat~mou~ted equipment before any noticeable
reinfestatioD had Occurred. Bcomswere used to prevent reintestation
ot treated areas bynon~treated plants f~om adjacent waterways. An
effeetive treatment wae One wh1eh killed all or near+y al+ hyaoinths
and caused them to sink within. 60 daYS after the spray was applied.
An amine salt containing 4.1 lb. 2,4.n tree acid equivalent per gal
lon (40 ~er oent 2,4.D) was used in all tests referred to in this
report.

The most effeotive and efficient ~thod of spraying hyaoinths
wae by means of the hell0opter. Whenthis machine was flown at a
apeed of 30 m.p,h, and d a height of about 40 tt., a spray appl,ica ..
tion of 40 pe~ cent 2,4.n killed hyacinths Over an area of about 100
ft. The rate of delivery in thie case wae about 2 gal./acre. Areas
seTeral hundred teet in width were treated successively in strips 75
to 100 tt. wide. Suffioient discoloration of hyacinth foliage occurred
within 30 mi.utes to serve as a marker tor the helicopter pilot.
Tree·lined waterway, not over 75ft. wide were treate~ in one trip
from above the tree tops. In this caSe the 40 per cent 2,4-D spray
penetrated down through the foliage to hyacinths underneath. causing
complete killing of the latter from bank to bank. Where only one
bank wae lined with trees and the width ot the canal was ~0t over 7,
ft" the helioopter was flown over the central area at a height ot
about 40 ft.

Helieoptel' applieatio1'18 of 40 pet cen't 2,4-n were considerably
more effective than eubsta~tially lower Ooncentrations (S to 20 per
cent). However. the resu+te w~th these lower concentrations have not
been fully evaluated~ U~til it is known with certainty that helicop.
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tel' applications of substantially less than 40 per cent 2,4-D are ef
fective, no attempt should be made to economize by using the lower
concentrations. With present information it is not possible to give
an acourate estimate of helicopter applications in terms of pounds
2,4-D per acre. The relative proportions of the spray which fell on
hyaoinths and on the trees are nat known. Even in the absence of
trees it is not known what quantity of the applied spray goes toward
effective killing of the plants as compared ta that lost as ineffec
tive drift.

Uniform killing of hyacinths was also accomplished by 2,4-D
sprays applied. with the Boomjet noule. Ii. smaller quantity of spray
solution was required per UQit area, as compared with the gun-type
sprayer, in order to obta~n equivalent effects in killing. However,
both types of sprayers were used successfully tor applying the ini~

tial spray as well as for applying patrol maintenance sprays.

Patrol maintenance spraying conSisted of applying a subsequent
spray or sprays to the relatively few plants not killed by the ini
tial spray and before any noticeable reinfestation had occurred. The
gun-type sprayer was used for the patrol maintenance operations since
in most cases the waterways in quest ton had irregular margins where it
appeared that the gun-type sprayer would be more maneuverable than the
Boomjet nOlzle for treating scattered groupe of plants e Where only a
few thousand plants are to be treated, it is believed that small spray~

ing equipment such as a pressure pack sprayer of 3 to 5 gallons' capa
city would prove satisfactory. In this case a Teejet or a small Boomjet
nozzle could be useQ for aFPlylng a 1 per cent solution of 2,4-D.

Sprays applied at the rate of 8 lb. 2,4-D acid equivalent per
acre by means of ground equipment were effective for killing hyacinths
at all timeS of the year, but substantially lower doses (2 to 4 lb./
acre) were not effective. Hyacinths were killed more readily during
their slow-growing period (August through Warch) than during the period
April through June Whengrowth was mOlt rapid. Regardless of the time
of year the sprays are applied, no attempt should be made to economize
by using less than the 8 Ib./acre rate of aFplication or by uaing less

. I
than 1 per cent 2,4~D when the solution is delivered by means of ground-
spraying equipment, Spray treatments that were effective for killing
and sinking hyacinths were also effective for controlling alligator weed
(A1ternani~era RDilo~eroides [Mart,} Griseb.) which frequently occurred
in dense s·tands together with water hyacinths.

The details of practical control of water hyacinth with 2,4-D to
gether with specific recommendations for initial and patrol maintenance
spraying will be published early in 1950.
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CONTroL OF AGROPYRONREPENSWITHHERBICIDES

William E. Snyder, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

Introduction

Nursery stock frequently remains in a field f1ve or more years and dur
ing this period a serious infestation of quack grass (Agropyron repens)
frequently occurs. Areas heavily infested with quack grass should be made
relatively free of the weed before replanting with small nursery stock. If
such can be accomplished, the stand of quack grass can be kept to a minimum
by spot chemical treatment and/or frequent cultivation~

Previous reports (1, 2) have indicated that both the sodium and ammonium
salts of trichloroaeetate and ammoniumthiocyanate may effectively control
quack grass. Use of chemicals in nursery areas, however, must be made with
caution because of effects of the chemicals on the nursery stock which render
them unsightly and thus unsaleable from the nurseryman's viewpoint_ Forma
tive effects, burning and other injuries have been reported following use of
ammoniumthiocyanate, trichloroacetates, 2,4-n, and other chemicals.

Unpublished results (3) indicate that fall application of ammonium
thiocyanate as a contact spray will kill the above ground parts of quack
grass which is wetted by the herbicide, but will not injure the underground
rhizomes. Carlson and Moulton (1) have suggested that trichloroacetates
are absorbed by the .foliage and translocated to the underground parts. The
herbicidal action of the two chemicals is apparently different.

It was decided, therefore, to apply the various chemicals to the soil
and exposed rhizomes of quack grass .follOWing cultivation. If such treatments
should effectively reduce the incidence of quack grass, nursery crops could
be planted and the remaining quack grass and/or reinfestation from seeds could
be controlled by spot chemical treatments and/or frequent cultivation.

Materials and Methods

The test area selected because of the uni.form stand of quack grass was
divided into two portions~ One portion contained three untreated control
plots in which the original ground cover, consisting mainly of quack grass,
was left intact. The second area was plowed to a depth of approximately
seven inches and thoroughly diaked. Plots, 12' x 60', were established in
this plowed area. There were three replicates for each of the treatments.

Treatments included cultivation alone and in combination with applica
tions of iso-propyl phenol carbamate (IPC), 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
(2,4-D), ammoniumthiocyanate (ATy), sodium trichloroacetate (STCA), and
ammoniumtrichloroacetate (ATCA). One-third of a given plot received three
applications of the treatment, a second third of the plot received two ap
plications, and the remaining third of the plot received only a single ap-

1 Chemicals supplied to Cornell University as follows:
2,4-n - Naugatuck Chemical Co" Naugatuck, Conn.
ATe - Rochester (New York) Gas &Electric Company.
ATCAand STCA- E. !, duPont de Nemours& Co., Wilmington, Dela.
STCA- now Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.
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plication. The first applications were made June 24-28, 1948, and succes
sive applications were made at thirty day intervals. The treated areas were
cultivated with a rototiller prior to each application of the chemicals,

Rates and method of applying the chemicals were as follow's:

IPC - 2, 4, and 6 pounds per acre. Chemical mixed 'with two bushels of
coars~rade white quartz sand and broadcast over tho area. Uniform distri
bution of the chemical was asswned because of the uniform distribution of
the white sand ..

2,4-0 - 1.6, 4.8, and 8.0 pounds of acid equivalent per acre in the form
of triethanolamine salt. Application was made at the rate of approximately
200 gallons of. solution por acro.

ATC- applied at the approximate rates of 250, 500, 750, 1000, and 1250
poundsof ATCper acre in the form of crude solution obtainod as a by-product
in the manufacture of coke. The solution contained approximately 30 per cent
thiocyanate and solutions applied to the various plots were 100, 200, 300,
400, and 500 gallons per aero rates.

STCAand ATCA- appliod at the rate of 100 pounds (acid equivalent) of
the chemical per acre. The material was applied in solution equivalent to 200
gallons per acre.

In August, 1949, one replicate of those plots which showed a marked re
duction in quack grass were rototilled, othervnse the test areas have not
been trdated since the last applications of chemicals were made in August,
1948. Counts of "crowns" of quack grass end of "other grasses" and of broad
leaf weeds were made in October, 1948, and in May and October, 1949. Only
the data regarding quack grass is presented in this paper.

Results and Discussion

The results of cultivati9n and of cultivatlon plus chemical treat~cnt of
the soil are presented in Table 1. The data ar~ presentud as percent of
quack grass present compared vd th that of the unt roat.ed areas. It would seem
that reduction of quack grass to 10 percent or less of the untreated areas is
a fair mea~ure of success. S~ch areas could th~n be planted either with a
cover crop or with a hoe crop such as nursery lining out stock which can be
hoed or cultivated at frequent intervals to keep the weed under control.

Cultivation only at the start of the experiment resulted in a significant
increase in the number of cro~ns of ouack grass. Areas cultivated at weekly,
bi~onth1y, and monthly intervals failed to effect a material reduction in the
stand of quack grass. However, the more frequent and the longer the total
period of cultivation, the greator the reduction of quack grass. Weekly culti
vation for two and three months reduced the stand of quack grass significantly
as indicated one month after the last cultivation. However, the following May,
there was such an increase in quack grass that the trGa.tment would not be a
satisfactory method of control.

IPC applied at the rates of 2, 4, or 6 pounds per acre and 2,4-D at rates
up to 8.0 pounds per acre reduced the stand of quack grass by a maximumof 50
percent one month follovnng the last application. Data for the May, 1949 ob-
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TABIEI

Effect of various treatments on the stand of crowns of quack grass
compared with untreated areas. Data expressed as percent of un
treated areas and based on the average of nine square foot areas
for each replicate. October 1948 and May1949 data based on three
replicates; October 1949 data on two. First application made
June 26-28, 1948 and successive applications made at 30 day in
tervals.

Octobar 194CS May 1949 October 1949
Treatment No. or App1. No. 01" App1, No. of App1.

1 2 .3 1 ·2 3 1 2 3

Ammonium250#/A 119* 9 0
I

1571H
I- 17 0 116~O 12

thio- 500#/A 61 4 0 105 10 0 151 10 20
cyanate 750#/A 4 0 0 5 0 0 36 3 0

lOOO(lIA 4 0 0 7 7 0 30 31 0,
1250#/A 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

STCA 100 HIA 15 0 0 12 2 0 8 4 0
ATCA 100 #/A 13 0 2 10 0 0 48 10 0

IPC 2 HIA 80 52 72 64 88 79 - - -
4 #/A 48 56 67 90 62 74 - - -
6 HIA 102 65 57 38 98 141 - - ...

2,4-n 1.6 #/A 120 137 74 155 153 126 - - -
4.8 HIA III 85 61 103 55 81 - - -
8,,0 HIA 122 124 67 195 103 72 - - -

Cultivation
Weekly 43 13 7 60 28 33 _. - -
Twoweeks 109 91 50 133 100 78 - - -
Four weeks 122 107 80 162 145 126 - - -

Initial cultiva ...
tion only 144 128 143

No Cultivation 100 100 100
It

* 100%represents 5.4 crowns quack grass/sq. ft,
1Hl- 100% II 5.8 II II If It II

1HH1-1OO% I' 9It 8 II n If " "

~ 3 -
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servation period were exceedingly' variable. Plots treated with IPC as well as
those treated with 2,4-D developed a uniform and dense stand of quack grass
during the second growing season. It was obvious prior to October, 1949, when
the counts were made, that these two chemicals were not sati sfactory under the
conditions of this experiment.

Satisfactory reduction in the stand of quack g~ass was obtained with cer
tain treatments with ATC, STCAand ATCA. One to three applications of STCA
and ATCAat the rate of 100 pounds per acre and one or more applications of
ATCat the rate of 750 or more pounds per acre reduced the stand of quack
grass to a level which would indicate continued control of the weed by fre
quent cultivation or by spot treatment with ATC, STCA, or ATCA. It should be
noted that approximately 700 pounds of ATCare required to maintain control
equal to that effected with 100 pounds of trichloroacetate.

During the early part of August,1949, one replicate series of ATCand
STCAwas' cul ti vated with a rototiller. Comparison of the stand in plots not
cultivated with those cultivated (Table 2) shows that the additional cultiva
tion reduced the quack grass present in plots originally treated vdth ATC,
but resulted in an increase in those plots originally treated with STCA,

Plants grown in soil taken in June, 1949, from the various experimental
plots produced normal growth for such test plants as tomato, zinnia, yew,
arborvitae, boxwood, viburnum, and privet except for those growing in soil
which had received three applications of ATCat rates of 750 or more pounds
per appli oati on. Thus all plots treated wi th ""TCAand STCAand VIith one or
two applications of ATCat rates of 750 to 1250 pounds per acre resulted in
effective control of the quack grass and were sufficiontly free of residual
effects to permit planting the following season.

Table 2. Effect of a single cultivation during the grovdng season following
application of ATCand STCAon the stand of quack grass. Areas originally
treated in June 1948 and at thirty day intervals as indicated. Data expressed
as percent stand of intact areas and based on average of 9 square foot areas
for each plot. Data of areas not cultivated the second growing season based
on two plots for each treatment and of plots cultivated on a single plot.

I Not Cultivated Cultivat6d second season
No. of Applications .-

No. of A~lications
Treatment 1. 2 3 1 3

Ammonium 250#/A 116 10 12 - 7 0
thio- 5bo#/A 157 102 20 - 0 0
cyanate 750#/A 36 3 0 0 0 0

1000#/A 30 31 0 0 0 a
1250#/A a a 0 0 0 0

STCA 100#/A 5 4 0 145 25 2
Initial
cultivation 143
No
cultivation 100
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The data obtained indicate that treatments with 7$0 to 12$0 pounds per
acre of ATCor 100 pounds per acre of trichloroacetate has resulted in an
almost complete destruction of the rhizomes of the original stand of quack
grass. Quack present in the plots at the end of the second growing season
(October, 1~49) may represent growth from some of the original rhizomes which
were not destroyed by the treatment as well as new plants developed from
seeds either present in the soil or brou~ht in during the course of the ex
periment. Based on these results, it is suggested that heavy stands of quack
grass can be effectively reduced by 1) two to three applications of ATe or
STCAin low concentrations following cultivation or 2) by a single application
of a high concentration of the chemical following plowing. The single appli
cation could probably be accomplished in the fall after the crop is removed
from the field. After the original infestation of quack is brought under
suitable control, reinfestation could be controlled by 1) frequent (weekly)
cultivation, 2) spot treatment with ATe or STCA, or 3) by a single application
of the chemical follo'wing fall plowing. The method employed would depend
upon the crop to be grown in the areas.

Summary

1. Effectiveness of cultivation alone and in combination with application
of various chc~icals were tested for reduction of a heavy infestation of
quack grass. .

2. Cultivation at weekly to monthly intervals and one to three applica
tions of IPC and 2,4-n applied at monthly intervals were not effective in
reducing materially the stand of quack grass at the end of the second growing
season.

3. One to three applications of ATCat rates of 750, 1000, and 12$0
pounds per acre resulted in effective reduction in the stand of quack grass
to a level indicating a method of controlling the weed. Similar applications
at rates of 250 and $00 pounds per acre resulted in variable and less efff;lc
tive control.

4. STCAat rates of 100 pounds per acre applied one to three times and
ATCAapplied two or three times to cultivated areas reduced the stand of quack
grass to less than 10 percent of the untreated areas.

$. A single cultivation of treated areas during the second growing season
resul ted in the absence o.f quack grass at the end of the second season for
plots treated vdth ATC. However, STCAtreated plots contained more quack
grass following the cultivation than comparable plots not cultivated.

6. Test crops grovm in soil from the treated areas indicated that the area
could be planted the season following the ch~~ical treatments except when three
applications of aTC were applied at rates of 7$0 or more pounds per acre.

7. It is suggested that heavy info stations of quack grass can be effec
tively reduced by

a) two or three applications of ATC, STCA, or ATCAin low con
centrations following plmfing, or

b) by a single application of a high eoneentz-at Ion of the c~i..
cal folloWing plowing.

- 5 -



8. Control of quack grass infestation in areas relatively free of the
weed could be controlled, depending upon the crop to bo grown, by

a) frequent (ueekly) cultivation

b) spot treatment 1"4.th ammoniumthiocyanate or sodium trichloro
acetate, or

c) by a single application of the chemdcak following fall
plowing.
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EXPERIMENt'SIN RAGWEEDANDPOISONIVY CONTROL

Frederick J. Vintinner
Director, Division of Industrial Hygiene
NewHampshire State Department of Health

In 1947, the NewHampshire State Department of Health began a study to
determine existing conditions in the State relative to the occurrence and ex
tent of growth of plants which cause hayfever and the resulting density of
pollen in the atmosphere. This study was undertaken for several reasons,
amongwhich were the following: (I) A large number of inquiries are received
yearly from hayfever sufferers requesting information as to locations in the
State which are free from hayfever pollens. There was no source from which
this information could be obtained. Previous replies were based on knowledge
of locations recognized as being benefieial to hayfever victims due to the
trial and error method of exposure; (2) NewHampshire is well known as a rec
reational State because of the excellent natural features which exist within
her boundaries. The State also has a reputation amonghayfever patients as a
place where relief from their symptomsmay be obtained. Therefore, it was
desired to evaluate the State as a whole in r-espect; to hayiever plants and the
consequent contamination of the atmosphere; (3) There has been no cumulative
source of information on the morbidity caused from hayfever. It is well known
that such morbidity can cause much discomfort and illness as well as absenteeism
and 10s8 of production, especially among industrial groups. It was the intent
of the study to determine basic information on the subject and to evaluate
existing conditions upon the data obtained from the study; (4) The data
obtained would be used to advise hayfever sufferers about areas which were
relatively free of hayfever pollens and also could be used for the develop-
ment of control programs.

The study was organized to obtain concrete data on the growth of rag
weed plants and on hayfever pollen density in the atmosphere. During the
1947 season, due to the dealy in obtaining the necessary sampling devices, the
study did not get started until June 22, and slides were exposed from that
date until October IS, 1947. During this period, we were able to sample the
majority of pollens from the grasses and also ragweed, but were too late for
the tree pollens. During the 1948 season, the sampling stations were estab
lished and slides were exposed from March 15 through October 15, which period
covered the entire period of pollination in NewHampshire, with the exception
of a few off-season plants which were not known to be causative agents of
hayf'ever-,

During the 1947 season, 12 sampling stations were established, being
located approximately 50 air miles apart throughout the State. During the 1948
season~ 25 sampling stations were set up, located approximately 25 air miles
apart. During the 1949 season, samplil~ stations were operated only during
the ragweed pollination period.

These stations were manned principally by local health officers, super
intendents of fish hatcheries, town and city officials and other citizens
interested in the hayfever problem. Each person operating a sampling device
was carefully instructed and frequent visits were made to each station during
the first mont4 of operation. The slides were collected every one or two
weeks and brought to our laboratories for identification and counting.
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The techniques, equipment and methods used for evaluating the density
of airborne pollen were those recommendedby the National Pollen Survey Com
mittee of the American Academyof Allergy,l which consists essentially of
exposing greased slides in a Durhamsampling device. 2 The slides were exposed
daily for a 24-hour period ani then the pollens were identified and counted,
after being stained with Culberla's solution, Weused a 22 rom.square cover
glass placed in the center of the slide and 5 trips across the cover glass,
using a compoundbinocular microscope with lOx objective and lOx eyepiece.
The counts were computed and reported on the basis of the number of pollen
grains of each species found on a square centimeter of slide area. Approxi
mately 10,000 slides were exposed and examined by this method.

Ragweedpollen index figures were calculated from the findings for
the 1947 and 1948 seasons by 0, C. Durham, Technical Director, Natimal Pollen
Survey COJllIlittee, American Academyof Allergy.

Ramteed Pollen 19cidence for NewHampshire
Arranged Accordins to Zones of the State

Number Location Index

1 Colebrook 1,00
2 Berlin 1l.00
3 Whitefield 0.48

ZONENO. 1 13 Pittsburg 0.61
(Northern) 14 Errol 0.41

15 Groveton 2.00
i

4 Conway 4.00
5 Warren 1.00

ZONENO. 2 6 Lebanon 17.00
(Central) 16 Bath 3.00

17 Lincoln 3.00
18 Holderness 4.00
19 Ossipee 2.00

7 Laconia 12.00
8 NewLondon 1.00
9 Concord 5.00

10 Keene 7.00
11 Exeter 26.00

ZONENO. 3 12 Nashua 20.00
(Southern) 20 Rochester 19.00

21 Charlestown 10.00
22 Hillsborough 4.•00
23 Manchester 10.00
24 Rye 13.00
25 Hinsdale 5.00
26 NewIpswich 6.00

Reconnaissance surveys for ragweed growth were ·madecovering the
entire State during the 1947 and 1948 seasons, This was done chiefly by
the State Health Department personnel who travel throughout the State. Rag
weed growth densities were classified into four categories"# namely, None,
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Light, Medium and Heavy. The basis for this classificati. on was established
arbitrarily by using the most dense growth of ragweed found in NewHampshire
as a measure of Heavy classification. As a result of these reconnaissance
surveys, each town and city was clasiified according to the den sity of ragweed
growth. These classifications have been given in our reports. 3,4.

No instances were found in the State where areas of ragweed exceeded
more tl~ one-tenth of an acre~ The areas classified as Heavy consisted
essentially of a one to two foot width of ragweed growth in the bum, running
continuously along highways and along town and city streets. Growths were
also evaluated as found in cultivated areas such as in com fields, bean
patches, vacant lots, near telephone poles, driveways, cOJmlercial buildings,
filling stations and residences. Ragweed attained its heaviest growth in the
center of the largest cities and towns. Many resorts and hotels in an otherwise
ragweed-free area had ragweed growing immediately beside the buildings through
out the entire service area at the rear of the establishemnt. It was noted
in many areas that ragweed grew along the edges of main highways in strips
averaging one to two feet in width. However, when the sides of the highway
were shaded by trees or heavy growths of grasses, shrubs or ferns, no ragweed
was seen.

3,4
The results of each sampling sta:tion were pubki.shed and the pollen

densities were shown in graph form. It is interesting to note the seasons of
pollination, particularly for the trees, grasses and for ragweed.

As a result of these studies, a great deal of interest was developed
in the subject of hayfever in the State and many organizations, city and town:
officials requested us to assist them in programs of r~gweed and poison ivy
control. In addition, at our suggestion, the State Highway Department expressed
a willingness to conduct an experimental program of ragweed and pod.son ivy con
trol along State highways. During the 1947 and 1948 seasons, an experimental
area was .selected for control spraying with 2,4-D solution.

An examination of the roadsides in this area one month after spraying
revealed that all ragweed and poison ivy growth within the highway right-of-way
had been destroyed by the chemical spray. Spraying was done with a l50-gallon
tank mounted on a State body truck. An orchard type spray gun was used which
necessitated the operatorts walking beside the truck to apnly the snray. The
spray consisted of a 40 per cent 2,4-D liquid solution which was an esterone
of 2,4-D with the spreader added by the manufacturers. The cost of spraying
was two dollars for each mile of highway which included both sides of the
road. Expense included labor, chemical and the operating cost of the truck
and equipment. Approximately 150 gallons of solution were sprayed per hour.
Acre costs were difficult to compute because of the type of spraying done;
however, 150 gallons would cover approximately one acre. It is interesting to
note that one part of the experimental area east of Lancaster required three
days for control spraying during the 1947 season. This same area was covered
by one dayt s spraying in 1948. The time reduction was due to a decrease in
the density and incidence of ragweed growth caused from the previous year's
control spraying. The same men, equipment and chemical were used in the 1948
season as were used in the 1947 season.

In addition to the State Highway's experimental control program,
several towns and cities iII the State have conducted programs for the control
of both ragweed and poison ivy.

-3-
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The town of Lancaster sprayed all public property during the 1948 and
1949 seasons. At the same time, knapsack pumps were made available to the
citizens for spraying their own property. These control programs resulted
in the town of Lancaster being cllanged from a classification for ragweed
growth from Heavy to Light •.

The town of Jefferson has controlled ragweed and poison ivy by chemical
spray in most of its areas, principally through the interests gf various hotel
owners. As a result of these activities and the work of the S ate Highway
Department in this area, the t0W11has been classified as having a Light growth
for short ragweed.

The town of Bethlehem controlled ragweed by chemical spray method in
July of 1949. The spraying was done with Indian back pumps and 2,4-D solution.
Bethlehem was listed as being Light for ragweed during the 1948 survey. A
survey a few weeks after the spraying resulted in the reclassificati. on of
Bethlehem from a Light to a Negative category. The total cost of tl'is spraying
in Bethlehem, covering approximately 74 miles of the town roads, was slightly
over $100 for the chemical, equipment and labor.

The town of Littleton initiated a spraying progran in July of this
year which resulted in the town being reclassified fJTG1Da Medium to a Light
category for the growth of ragweed. The cost of spraying all public property
in the township of Littleton was less than $150, which included equipment,
labor and chemicals.

The city of Laconia sprayed the sides of all streets and highways,
including those at the Weirs, in July of this year. The project took six days
for completion and was carried out by the Laconia Chamber of Commerce. The
Laconia Fire Department fumished a tank truck and driver and the City Derart
ment personnel did the actual spraying. In addition, the Boston and Maine
Railroad sprayed all of its right-of-way inside the city boundaries and
extended some distance outside the edge ·of the roadbed, The New Hampshire
State Highway Department also cooperated in this program by spraying all the
ragweed and poison ivy in the rights-of-way under their jurisdiction in this
area-.

This control program has changed the ratina of the city of Laconia to
a Li~t growth of ragweed. Laconia was rated as being heavily infested with
ragweed in 1947 and 1948. The entire cost of the spray program was $60 for the
2,4-D solution. Labor and equipment was made available by the City departments,

In addition to these town and city control programs, several resort
hotels in the northem part of the State have initiated and conducted control
programs on their own.

As part of the educational campaign to encourage towns and cities to
inaugurate ragweed and poison ivy control programs, the State Department of
Health pUblished several articles in their monthly bulletin, "Health News,"
and also prepared posters on the recognition of the plants, as well as on
methods of control. This educational material was sent out to local health
officers, city and town officials and to officers of various regional associa
tions. The greatest interest in this subject was found in those areas which
had a large tourist and recreatbnal business. As stated before, the State
Health Department published the results of both the atmospheric ~llen densities
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and the results of the reconnaissance surveys for ragweed growth. It has been
indicated to the town and city officials that this Department will provide
technical assistance for the development of control programs. In addition, the
Department will re-evaluate any town or city in respect to the hayfever situa
tion after ~hey have conducted control programs. If it is ~roven to the
Department that the control programs were effective, then the name of the
town or city would be included in the Departmentfs list of ragweed-free areas.

Personnel of the Department have given many talks and lectures before
Cl.Vl.C am social organizations on the subject of ragweed and poison ivy control.
From the interest already observed throughout the State, it appears that
perhaps NewHampshire may accomplish a great deal in the development of continu
ous control programs. Towns and cities are giving consideration to including
items in their annual budgets for the purpose of financing control progran s
for both ragweed and poison ivy. If such programs can be made part of the
annual budgets, then they will be placed on a more permanent basis.
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POISON IVY CONTROLPROGRAMOF GARDENCLUBOF MALBA

by

Mrs. William T. Ingram
(Civic and Conservation Chairman -- Garden Club of Malba)

The Garden Club of Malba, a member of the
New York State, is composed of fifty-five
recently lived in the community of Malba.
families comprise the community of Malba,
Borough of Queens, on the East River near
Bridge.

At the February 1948 meeting of the Garden Club of Malba it was de
cided to cooperate with the Queens Golden Anniversary Committee
clean-up Campaign with a program designed to be of special benefit.
to Malba residents. The Civic and Conservation Chairman was in
structed to proceed in developing a program aimed at the eradica
tion ot poison iVy.

The Malba Association (membership over one hundred families) was
asked to cooperate in the work. A committee made up of members of
both Garden Club and Malba Association worked out preliminary
plans. A questionnaire was sent to all residents asking it they
could recognize poison ivy, whether they had any on their own prem
ises or in adjoining vacant lots, if any member of the family had
had iVy poisoning -- and when. Forty written responses were re
ceived. Thirty-seven thought that there was a poison ivy problem
and that something should be done about it. Twenty-three families
had ivy poisoning in 1947.

A reply to a letter addressed to Dr. Mustard, Commissioner of
Health of New York City, assured the club of advisory service. Mr.
Philip Gorlin, SuperVisor, Weed Control Unit of the New York City
Health Department, made a survey of the hundred acres in Malba and
found poison iVy on thirteen and a half acres "growing prostrate on
the ground, as short shrubby growths and climbing on trees, stumps,
fences and buildings." The amount was estimated to be equivalent
to four acres of solid ivy coverage. Mr. Gorlin outlined the prO
gram for spraying and the amount of chemical to be used. He also
emphasized the necessity of clearing the lots of debris, fallen
trees and woody growths in order to treat the iVy successfully.

The joint Committee then launched an educational campaign: mailing
to all residents a map showing areas infested with poison ivy; a
letter from a physician resident of Malba, Frank L. Horsfall, Jr.,
M. D., describing iVy poisoning, the cause and control methods;
excerpts trom the United States Department of AgriCUlture Bulletin
Number 1972; post cards announcing clean.up week; a circular ex
plaining the full program' with cost estimates; and a request for
a donation of not more than $5.00. Forty-eight per cent of Melba
families responded with a contribution of three hundred dollars.

-1 ...
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Three newspapers in Queens also gave news items about the community
'_ program.

The Clean-~p C~mpaign was scheduled for May first through the ninth.
A limited number of residents contributed a great deal of personal
effort, a jeep, station wagon and other tools and equipment_ Addi
tional manpower was needed and hired for cutting and clearing. The
Department of Sanitation, Borough of Queens was most cooperative
and collected all boxed rubbish.

The poison iVy spraying program began May fifteenth under the super
vision of the garden club chairman. A solution made from triethanol
amine salt of 2, 4-D 40% acid oontent was used. The solution was
mixed in a twenty gallon galvanized iron garbage can. Four ounces
of 2,4-D concentrate were mixed with eighteen gallons of water
(equivalent of 1.6 pounds of 2,4-D acid per acre). In shady areas
the strength of the solution was doubled. The spraying was done by
hand with a four gallon Hudson Industrial pressure sprayer. One
man was hired for this work.

We planned to oover the thirteen and a half acres of unimproved or
vacant lots. In addition our policy was to spray in gardens and
occupied l~ts at the request of and under the supervision of the
owner. 2, 4-D was used because we. were advised that it would be
less dangerous to gardens. The hand spray was chosen because it
could be controlled more easily than a power spray. '

'- The rainy season of 1948 delayed completion of the first spraying
until the end of ;une; it produced a lux~riant new growth of poison
ivy as well as a heavy overgrowth of grasses. A second spraying was
started immediately and continued into August. Altogether it took
a hundred and sixty hours to complete the two sprayings. An In
spection of the sprayed areas made in late September showed that all
the foliage actually hit with solution was killed. In spite of some
misses, we had hopes that there would be very little r0growth the
next year.

In 1949 the Garden Olub was prepared to carryon the spraying pro
gram and received some financial aid from the Malba Association.
Early in May survey was made and the amount of growth of poison ivy
was disheartening. Where the ivy had grown as vines or heavy shrubs,
these particular plants were killed, but there were many new shoots
at the base. In the lots that had been mowed previous to any con
trol or once during 1948 there was a good mat of small new shoots.

We were advised that the ester of 2, 4-D might prove more effective
and it was used for the first spraying from May fifteenth to June
fifteenth in a solution which would provide 2.4 pounds of 2, 4-D acid
per acre. Parts of three areas were sprayed with the amine. The
results appeared no better with the ester than with the amine salt,
so we returned to the amine for the second spraying July second
through August seventh.

...2-
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The amount of money spent is itemized as follows:

Expenses

~

PUblicity
Clean-up

Spraying Program
Labor
Equipment
Chemical

Spraying Total
Total

$ 26.93
Ij9.00

131.36
11.00
39.78

1S2.14
~g8.0"

1949-
$000.00

000.00

$152.92
6.82

15 ..40
175.14
175J.4

The cash outlay is not representative of the total amount of work
done on the poison iVy spraying program. Some equipment was do
nated; and all superVision and many hours of spraying were contrib
uted by Malba residents.

When a weed control program is carried on by a garden club or other
civic organization, it is necessary that the organization be en
couraged by evaluations and recommendations of some official agency.
We must know if the program is producIng" results which make it
possible to carryon; we must know what needs to be done so costs
can be estimated; we must prepare bUdgets and plans for the next
year's work. Since July we have been entreating the Health Depart
ment to give us such an evaluation, but to date (November 15th) we
have not received the requested aid.

My personal observations are these: After spraying for two seasons
there is about one-half as much poison iVy as before. The most
noticeable results were obtained in gardens, hedges, trees, and
fences where the poison ivy was climbing and had many leaves per
stalk. In sprayed lots that have been burned, a lush new growth
appears covering the burned spots, possibly from stimulation of two
year-old dormant seeds or stimulation of roots. The reduction of
the quantity of poison ivy has made no appreciable difference in the
time required for each successive spraying.

The usual recommended formulation expressed 1n pounds of acid-equiva.
lent.per acre 1s bunglesome and could be expressed more eas11y as
ppm (parts per m111ion) or ounces per gallon when used for pois~n
ivy control. The efficacy of the spray is reduced because the solu
tion rolls off the poison iVy leaves when disturbed by wind, rain,
or animals or humans walking through the ivy.

It was stated before that twenty-three families answered a question
naire that some member of the family had iVy poisoning in 1947.
Current information has just been obtained. In only five of these
families was iVy poisoning reported in 1949, Three cases were re
ported by men who contacted the ivy in their own gardens. One woman
said she got it from her dog as she does each year. One case was a
child who found a patch of iVy out in center field on the playgroun4-

.3.
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a spot that had never been reported or sprayed. But these statis
tics could never be correlated with the amount of ivy growth.
Rather they show the value of the $ducational aspects of our cam
paign. Adults as well as children have watched what was being
done and learned what the plant looked like and exactly where it
was growing.

Also, our efforts aided appreciably in mosquito control. We were
able to point out specific spots where mosquito larvae were found
such as in crotches and holes in trees, in cans and jars found in
rubbish and i8 gardens, in ornamental ponds and in bird baths.
Ragweed was routinely sprayed whenever it was noticed.

Although no official estimate of the value of our project has been
made, it seems to me to be worth pursuing for at least one more
year. So I have recommended to the Garden Club and to the Malba
AssocIatIon that It be carried on as a control program rather than
an eradication program. I have also recommended that it be specifi
cally coordinated wIth/mosquito and ragweed control, and ~ith a
program of lot and parking-strip maintenance. Such a program should
add a great deal to the livability, the recreational uses, the beaut,y,
and general well-being of our community.



THEHISTORYOF THE RAG~",rEED EXTER''I~!ATIOr PROGRAM

IN EACKEHSACK,!IE''; JERSEY

starting with a very small seed :tlich passes through the process of germina
tion and is nourished by tho sun and soil, ra~;re~d gro~s and flourished un
til it becomes n giant. So, from the seeds of our desire to do something
about this health hazard and nourished by our determination to solve this
probleM, our raG~~ed extermination program has groim and flourished until it
has nO'Toutstripped the ragweed itself.

Consideration was first given the raz~.reed extermi.nation prcblem in Hacken
sack back in 1941. At that time the Garden Divi.sion of the Hackensack
",omenI s Club initiated a limited rar..r;veedextermination campaign 'fath other
volunteer organizations in the City and the City Health Deparb'lent. The
cooperation of the Board of ~ducation and the ~oy Scout organization was
enlisted. -goys and g:i.rls from High School together viith ne1"\bers of 30Y
Scout troops were organized and instructed to Co out in zroups to cut the
ragweed or pull it up by the roots. Of course, vmile this "-'18S very much
worthwhile from an educational point of view, it ~~s not very effective
from the overall standnoint of eliminatinG the rarrvreed.

''Ie found that where the ra!.~'Vreed had been pulled up by the roots it had
destroyed it for that particular season. '';0 also found tbat t~e weed 1'1<1S

more profuse in its growth in those snot.s the following year than it had
been in '41. This vms because the seeds that l~re lying do~ant too deep
in the ground for ger'inati.on were brought to the surface and in the next
year or two greYl in great abundance.

Due to the interest aroused durang the summer of 1941 some consi.deration
was given to drafting an ordinance for the purpose of controlling and eli
minati.ng r-agweed, After a great deal of study i:nth reference to how this
ordinance should be dra~J it was felt that because of lack of education of
the public in this matter, the time had not arrived ~men the enforcement
of such an ordinance for the control of rafWeEG '~as practical. Therefore,
consideration of such an ordinance vms dropped.

During the war years our thought.s and efforts "VIteraconcentrated more upon
makinG contributions toward the elimination of dictators than toward the
elimination of ragweed. Hovrever-, the interest that had been created during
1941 and early 142 c:::rried over until the l"var was 'Ton and in 1946 we start
ed gathering information as to the hest method of exterminating raEr"reed.

Dr. Israel "Jeinstein, who was Com.missioner of the )\~eyr York City Health
Derartnent at that tine, called a meeting of the health officials of the
metropo~itan area on July 29, 194G, to consider a raQ,~ed extermination
program for this area. As a result of this conference, vmich a representa
ti ve of the Hackensack Health Department attended, V'!e were successful in
arranGing for a conference in Haclcensack of the health officials of 3crgen
and Passaic counties under the auspices of the 3ergen ~ounty Health Officers
Asaoct atd on,

-1-
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At this conference our speakers 1'TOre!,"r• .Alfred H. Fletcher, 'who was the
Director of Environmental Sanitation of tbo tk:vr Yor1r C1ty Health Depart ...
ment, and his associate, 7Ir. Philip Gorlin, Health Inspector ;i..nCharge of
~'feed Extemination of the He,']'York Oit:r Health Depar-tmerit , Just prior to
this conference ICr. Gorlin made a hurried survey of "Jereen C01.'nty in order
to deterMine, in a measure, t~e prevalence of ragweed along the roads and
on vacant property throughout the connty, These two members of the ITe'",!'York
City Health Department recommended the use of 2-40 as being, in their ex
perience, the most effective chemical for the eradication of ra~~eed. The
information and sugge std ..ons made by ~'r. Fletcher and ~~r. Gorlin at bht.s meet
ing added great impetus to our interest in ragweed oxte rrd.nat.i.on,

The City of Hackensack had no spraying equ"lpment for the use of 2-40, so in
order to determine as to the effectiveness of this chemical, spraying equip
ment was borrowed from the Bergen County Mosquito COmT'l:i.ss5.onand in certain
spots where the ragweed seemed to be grmdng most profusely, spraying was
done. Thi s exoe rd.ment, proved to be most satisfying to the City offi cf.a Ls
and gratifying to hay fever sufferers, It proved beyond a doubt that rag
weed could he extcr"linated, and convinced those suffering from. the effects
of the ragweed pollen that we were moving in the ri.ght direction.

Our cx:.....eriment of 1946 was still more gratifying to us in the snr-Lng of
1947, for it was found that 1Yhere spraying had been done ~~th 2-4D, hardly
a sprig of ragweed could be found in those patches "".rhichvrere so profusely
covered the year before. Therefore, plans yrere made to buy spraying equip
ment and after considerable investigation a 50 ga'l Lon wooden tank with a
one-horsepmmr Briggs and Stratton engine Mounted on steel skids was pur
chased. A wooden tank wrs secured because it had been recommended to us as
being preferrable to the steel tank because of the corrosive nature of 2-4D.

A general survey was made of the City of Hackensack by the Eealth Department
for the locations where ra~~roed ,vas cro~dng. This WeS a most difficult job
because of the fact that Large patches of ragweed were often cro"dnc in back
yards and could not be detected from tho street. Naturally we '~ere not suc
cessful in finding all the spots rmere ra~veed was gr~ring in 1947. Therefore,
~~ have been receiving more and more calls each year by citizens ~nth refer
ence to pat ches of ragweed that have been overlooked in the spraying program.
All such information gathered is spot-checked on a city map and siven to the
Park Department, which is in charge of the spraying progr-am,

;vnen we speak of operating the spraying equipment for the destruction of
ra~~~ed, it sounds very simple. Yet ~re have found through our experience
that to do the job properly it is necessary to have trained personnel for
the operation of the spraying machine so that da~age ,nll not be done to
flo~~rs and shrubbery on private property. If spraying is being dono along
the street, it is very important that it be done against the '~_nd to prevent
the spray from carrying over on to private property. Operators must alos be
informed as to the difference between ragweed and other non-obnoxious plants.
'lle have learned that an Lnexpcr-l.enccd operator of sprayi.ng machf.ncry can do
a great deal of damage to private property if they do not understand the tech
ni que in conno ct ion \.trith sprayi ne•

Some newspaper publici ty ~,ras [':iyen to our eradt catd on program, which had its
effect upon other adjoining m~~icipalities, ,mere the officials felt that if
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Hackensack was endeavourdng to eradicate ragweed, "imich had been defini te
ly established as tho cause of so many people suffering inth hay fever,
they, too, "TOuld inaugurate some such program in their Dim municipalities.

During 1941 an ordinance was once more proposed and passed by tho Mayor
and Council of the City of Hackensack augmenting our nuisance section of
the Sanitary Code, making it an offense to permit poison ivy or r'agweed to
ero~ on public or private property.

Perhaps like most other municipalities one of the greatest obstaclos in
ragweed extermination is the matter of finances. 1;e in Hackensack have had
to depend upon the personnel of the Park Department to do our spraying and
the ragweed has to be sprayed at a time when a great many other things have
to be taken care of in connection vdth the park system. ~~orefore, our rag
~eed extermination program is handicapped for lack of personnel, but progress
has been made, and rmero epraying has been done it has practically eradicated
the ragweed, ;'Vearc in hopes that our 1950 budget will be augmented with
addi tional revenue which will enable us to do a more complete job than VIC

have in past years.

other municipalities in Bergen County arc also taking some action with refer
ence to tho eli~nation of rag,reed, but we feel that in order to completely
eradicate ragweed in Bergen County it is necessary to enlist the cooperation
and support of the Connty Freeholders as 'well as every governing body in the
county and in that ."my only can ragweed be exterminated and so reduce the
number of hay fevor sufferers.

by Frank A. ;Yitt, Health Officer
Hackensack, New Jersey

rp
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Dr. Rufus S. Reeves, Director Northeastern Weed Control
Department of Public Health Conference - NewYork City
City of Philadelphia January 4, 19;0

RAGWEEDCONTROL[!.NDPqLL~N SiYDIES lIN1liEPHlLADELPgIAAREA

We began our ragweed extermination program in Philadel
phia in the summer and fall of 1947 folloning a city survey the
previous year. We were fortunate to interest the well-kno~n

Allergist, Dr. George I. Blumstein, of the ut. Sinai Hospital
Clinic, who has given the Department of Public Health the benefit
of his knowledge.

The location of our pollen shelters in 1941 were placed
ten to fifteen miles from City Hall. The responsibilities of
exposing, collecting and mailing of slides that were placed in
the hands of gasoline station attendants nearest our locations
led to many errors, both of omission and commission. Amongthe
most blatant were their failure to expos~ and collect the slides
every twenty-tour hours and to properly identify their station
and date of exposure.

A City-wide block by block survey was carried out by
trained personnel from the Department of Public Health, Division
of Housing and Sanitation, during the months of June and July,
1948. Each ragweed bearing area was catalogued on a 3" x 5"
index card and placed in a permanent file. The card contained
information regarding the location of the area, its size, and the
relative density of ragweed as compared to other indigenous vege-
-tation. These cards will serve as a basis for judging the effect
iveness as well as the duration of our extermination procedures
when these sites are re-examined during future surveys. One may
thus determine how long it takes tor regrowth bearing areas. Due
to lack of adequate personnel only about three-fourths of the City
was surveyed and catalogued during the year 1949. The remaining
area will be completed in the near future.

In 1947, 2-4 D, was used exclusively in concentrations
which has been found previously effective for ragweed extermina
tion on 180 acres.

In the spring of 1948 I went to Harrisburg to consult
with Dr. Norris Vaux, Secretary of Health, to secure his cooper
ation in using a similar program in the surrounding counties where
the public health personnel is under his jurisdiction. This was
agreed upon, and furthermore, he took me to consult with Honorable
Miles Horst, Secretary of Agriculture of the Commonwealthof Penn
sylvania. The latter agreed to use his offices to educate and
help secure the cooperation of the farmers.
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Standard pollen shelters were placed around the periphery
of the City in unobstructed and accessible sites. Vaseline covered
slides were exposed and collected every twenty-four hours during
the stated period. No stains were used to expedite pollen identi
fication. The standard slide area of 3.6 sq. em. was counted on

~~~~cs;;~~ ~in~~r~h~~rf;~~:e~a~O~I~~:fii~~~:)eq~~:a;:~~O~~~~ility
of exposing and collecting these slides was placed in the hands of
a full time employee of the Department of Public Health, Division
of Housing and Sanitation. The counting was done by trained tech
nicians of the Philadelphia City Laboratory with one exception,
namely, the Inquirer counts which were done by Dr. Jay Spiegelman
of the lit. Sinai Hospital Clinic.

A spot check was carried out on approximately fifty sites
that had been sprayed with 2-4 D, during the 1947 season. This waS
done to determine the effectiveness of our previous spraying and to
ascertain the rate of regrowth. Since no estimate of the density
of the ragweed growth on these sites had been recorded previously,
it must be remembered that the opinions regarding extent of exter
mination are based purely on memory and on the paucity of ragweed
plants that inhabited these sites on reinspection. .

The total pollen catch from each of these stations was
obtained by adding the daily counts for the period August 15th to
September 30th inclusive. These figures showed considerable var
iability. The greatest catch was obtained at the Northeast and
Southwest Airports while the;lowest waS recorded in our centrally
located shelters. This is undoubtedly due to the density and
proximity of the pollen-bearing plants in each of these localities.
The period of maximumpollen dissemination occurs during the last
week of August and the first week of September.

An effort was also made to resurvey areas sprayed in
1947 to note the duration of the exterminating effect of 2.4 D,
or the rate of regrowth. It was estimated that seventy of eighty
percent of the ragweed plants sprayed with a single application of
2-4 D, failed to show regrowth within a period of one year.

It is evident from the foregoing that pollen counts vary
considerably from one section of the city to another and that a
single count is not a good index of the pollen concentration in a
large metropolitan area. The average count from at least four
representative stations might give a more accurate estimate of
the atmospheric pollen concentration.

I would summarize as follows:

(1) The results of a ragweed elimination program
have been presented. It has been estimated that seventy to eighty
percent of the ragweed plants sprayed With a single dose of 2-~ D,
failed to show regrowth within a period of one year.
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(2) That pollen counts vary considerably from o~e
section of a city to another and that the average of at least tour
such counts from different localities might give a more accura~e
index of the atmospheric pollen concentratlon~ I

I

*1. Preliminary Report of the National Pollen Survey Committe~ ot
the American Academy of Allergy on Proposed Standardiz~tion

of Pollen Counting Technique, J. Allergy, Vol. 17, NO'~:3'
1946.

Report of the National Pollen Survey Committee of the Arneican
Academy of Allergy on a Conversion Factor for Gravity :
Slides, J. Allergy, Vol. 18, No.4, 1947. I
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Cooperation Obtained in Ragweed

Control in the Oranges of New Jersey

Carl H. Wendel
(Health Officer, Maplewood, N. J., Board of Health)

I have been asked to discuss with you the manner in which
of communities bordering Maplewood, N. J. were encouraged
engage in a ragweed control program.

Though the title of this paper suggests that the intercommuni
weed control program was restricted to a group of four commun
located in Essex County, New Jersey, and generally referred t
collectively as the Oranges, the facts are that the program e
ally included communities covering a sizable portion of two c

For background purposes, I would first like to give you a bri
description of the ragweed elimination program which Maplewoo
been carrying out for the past four years.

In the spring of 1946, at the insistence of a group of civic
citizens that we engage in a more aggressive and more effecti
ragweed elimination program, we decided, upon recommendation
Township Supervisor of Parks, to embark on a municipal wide 2
spraying project.

The money was supplied in the budget of the Board of Health a
crew of three men under the supervision of the Supervisor of
was placed at our disposal by the Department of Public Works
the spraying.

A portable four-gallon~per.minute Hardie Sprayer with one hun red
feet of hose and necessary spray nozzles, two knapsack spraye sand
forty gallons of 40 • 2, 4~D were purehased.

Maplewood is a suburban community of approximately 24,000 pop la
tion and an area of about 3 2/3 square miles. There is pract cally
no remaining undeveloped acreage. The open land in the commu ity
consists of approximately 875 empty lots, on the average 50 f et
by 150 feet, well distributed throughout the entire Township.

Beginning the last week in June, the spraying crew made a str
street survey of each lot, publicly and privately owned, and
whatever ragweed was observed on these lots as well as any ra
found growing between the sidewalks and the streets. Upon co 
p1eting this tour, the crew made a second tour in the middle
to spray any ragweed which they may have missed the first tim •

Professor H. R. Cox, at that time associated<with the College
Agriculture of Rutgers University, acted in the capacity of t
cal advisor for and interested observer of our program. Foll
our first season of spraying, he estimated that we had been s
fUI in destroying better than 90 %of that season's crop of r

-1-
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before pollination.

Since this mode of attack on the ragweed problem was new in our
area, our activity was the subject of considerable interest on
the part of newspapers having a wide circulation in Essex and
Union Counties. Lengthy articles accompanied by pictures graphi
cally presenting every phase of the program presently appeared in
many of the papers.

This publicity, together with the fact that a considerable num~er

of health workers in our area had attended a course on weed co~trol

sponsored by the New York City Department of Health at New York
University in the latter part of 1946 or the early part of 194~,
resulted in an increasing number of queries from other communities
regarding the details of operation of our program.

The interest exhibited by these communities was aroused by the
newspaper publicity and the courses presented at New York Univ~rsi~,

but the basic motivation for their inquiries was, in my opinion,
the hope that this method of ragweed elimination might represept a
simpler more effective way of dealing with the problem than the
rather cumbersome and generally unaati,sfactory procedure being
employed at that time.

In Naw Jersey, the method of handling the ragweed problem cons~sted

of obtaining information as to the location of stands of ragwe~d

through a system of inspection or via complaints from citizens .•
The owner of the property was then sent a notice to dispose of the
weed within a prescribed period of time, and, if he failed to ~o so,
a crew was sent in to cut the ragweed and the cost of the work was
assessed against the property.

Frequently, before a community could go through this procedure, the
ragweed would have matured and spilled its pollen. In general the
method was time consuming and ineffective.

Rather than go into detail about our program with each of the 1n
terested communities individually, we decided to hold a field
demonstration in June of 1947 at which time we could give them all
the full particulars at one time. We then sent out invitations te
sixteen communities, having populations ranging from 5,000 to
600,000 people, and located in two counties adjoining our town~

Representatives of ten communities appeared at the scheduled d~mon
stration. No formal lectures or talks were given. The entire
program was carried out in the field and lasted for the better part
of an afternoon.

Previous to the day of the meeting, our Supervisor of Parks artanged
a carefully conceived series of demonstrations designed to sho~ the
offectiveness of 2, 4-D as a killer or ragweed.

Immediately following assembly of the group, they were taken t. t a
stand of giant ragweed, h~lt Qf w~ch had been sprayed with O.~ ~

!
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2, 4-D ten days previously and half of wh~ch had been left untouched~

This very dramatically presented the effectiveness of the material.

They were then shown a stand of giant ragweed portions of whi¢h had
been sprayed at two day intervals to demonstrate the progress+ve
changes which occur in the plant with the passage of time following
spraying.

Followipg this they were shown a number of lots, throughout tbe
Township, which, before inauguration of the program had had a
profuse growth of ragweed and which at the time of the domonstration
had on them only a few isolated plants.

The spraying crew then demonstrated the proper method for mixing the
2, 4-D solution and sprayed a stand of ragweed with the Hardi~

sprayer and with the knapsack sprayers. While this went on the
SuperVisor of Parks carried on a running commentary on the mO$t de
sirable pressure, proper handling of the spray to prevent damage to
trees and other broad leaf plants and other technical and praetical
data on materials used, concentration found most effective, etc.

The final exhibit showed trees and garden plants which had been
damaged to Show the consequences of improper or careless sprating
techniques.

During the entire demonstration, the persons present were given
every opportunity to ask questions. Questions on technical and
practical aspects of the program were answered by the Supervi$or
of Parks or the spraying crew and questions relative to finanees
and the legal implications and responsibilities of spraying o~ pri
vate property were answered by me.

At the conclusion of the program, we gave those present a mimeo_
graphed sheet giVing a complete enume~ation of the material and
equipment needed together with a breakdown of the costs of the pro
gram. We also offered to give advice and aid to any municipality
desiring to inaugurate their own program and volunteered to give
their men a brief p~riod of in-serVice training with our spr a1i ng
crew if they wished.

In the two years following this demonstration, nine of the ten
communities represented have begun programs similar to ours. In
addition, some communities not attending the demonstration have done
so.

It is obvious from this discussion that our success in getting com
munities to engage in a ragweed elimination program did not ar-t se
from a carefully preconceived plan to attain this objective but
rather to the fact that we took advantage of an interest which de
veloped originally without our active encouragement.

The aid and counsel which we extended to the communities borde!ring
us had a twofold motive: (1) a sincere d~sire to be of help to our
neighboring communities and (2) a selfish realization that thei more
of our neighboring communities who engaged in such projects th~ less

-3- '
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ragweed pollen we might reasonably expect to blow over from their
community into ours.

Our program thus has two intermediate objectives and one major
objective. The first intermediate objective is to eliminate, in
as far as it is po~sible, the ragweed plant from our community.
From our experience thus far, it appears Qertain that we are
accomplishing that. The second intermediate objective is to
develope a gradually increasing circle of relatively ragweed free
communities about us. So far, we have reason to be very much en
couraged that this will develop in chain reaction fashion and that
this objective will be attained.

Our major objective, the reduction of our ragweed pollen count,
is one about which I can give no conclusive evidence to date. The
success, partial success or failure to attain this objective can
only be determined eventually by the pollen counting program
which we have been maintaining, along with our ragweed elimination
program, as an integral part ot the wider and more comprehensive
stUdy now being carried out by Dr. Matth~w Walzer and his asaoelate.
at the Jewish Hospital in 5rootl70.

-4.
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Progress Report on Highway Weed Control Projects of 1949

H. H. Iurka, N. Y. S. Dept. of Public Works, Babylon, L. I.
and A. M. S. Pridham, Cornell University

One of the costly items of maintenance along highways is that of mowing,
particularly along structures such as guard rails where this operation must be
done by hand methodS". Although actual cost data are not available, the opin
io~ has been expressed that treatment with chemicals to control vegetation
along guard rails might be done as frequently as three times in one season
and stUl be a more efficient method than mowing. During the 1949 season,
field tests were sel:. up, using vario\1s herbicidal sprays and dusts with the
objecti ves (a) of eliminating all plant growth for a period of six weeks or
more, and (b) to restrain plant growth to a height of 18 inches or less, the
effect to last for a period of six weeks at least follovdng date of applica
tion.

Procedure

Level areas adjacent to state highways were selected in three districts
of Nelv York State. One district was that along the Sunrise Highway on Long
Island near Babylon and is referred to in this report as the Babylon plots.
A second area was located at BelgiUll1, New York, northwest of Syracuse and ad
jacent to Baldwinsville, and is referred to as the Syracuse plots. A third
group was located along Route l2E at Watertown, New York and is referred to as
the Watertown plots. The grasses predominant at Babylon were fescufjs while at
Syracuse blue grass and timothy were commonwith occasional areas of quack
grass and orchard grass. Blue grass and timothy "ere predominant in the
Watertown plots.

..

In each district the plots were in three areas or series. Each series con
tained 34 plots of 22 treatments and 12 untreated or control plots. The plots
were arranged wi thin each series so that every third plot was a control plot.
Treatments were randomized wi thin the above plan. There were three plots of
each treatment at each of the three districts. Individual plots were 10 feet
Wide and 20 feet long. Sprays were applied by highway maintenance crews using
3 gallon sprayers with special aluminum guns holding J Monarch nozzles de-
li vering a nat spray at 25 pounds pressure maintained by carbon dioxide re
leased through valves set for 25 pounds , Dusts were applied by hand.

Weather conditions during spraying were as follows:

Babylon:

May 3 - heavy rain during the morning preceding operation, fair and
Windy during the afternoon.

May 4 - fair and warm.

Syracuse:

May 10 - fair and cool, 440 F. at noon, windy.
May 11 .. fair and wanner than the lOth.
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watertown:

May 18 - partly cloudy, wann and windy with very little rain during the
preceding three weeks.

May 19 - heavy rain in the early morning followed by partly cloudy, wann
weather.

Treatments were repeated after six weeks or when growth of grass reqlured
it. No seoond treatment was made at Watertown while Syracuse plots were re
treated July 6 and Babylon plots August 1. A list of treatments and results
is given in Table 1.

In a season of low rainfall, three chemicals killed the top growth of all
herbaceous vegetation and prevented resprouting for a full summer period, May
to October. Seedling weeds were present by late autumn. The chemicals are
Atlacide, Polybor chlorate and Sodium chloride.

Top kill of all herbaceous vegetation was obtained with Sodium trichloro
acetate when two treatments were made at Syracuse and at Babylon; a single treat
ment was successful at Watertown.

Borascu treatments were sometimes effective and the intensity of the effect
appears to increase as the season progressed.

Growth of grass was retarded by repeated treatment with herbicidal oils
when adequate volumes are used or with oils reinforced with pentachlorophenol.
Repeated treatment with low rates of sodium trichloroacetate gave limited
response. No one chemical treatment gave satisfactory control in all plots
for more than six weeks.

Growth of tall weeds was serious in watertown in July when chicory a.nd
meadow salsify were abundant. During July Ln Syracuse, goldenrod, NewEngland
aster and milkweed exceeded 18 inches in height and were seldom controlled.
Response is summarized in Table 2.

The chemicals used for eliminating all weed growth for one year could, of
course, be used to treat the weeds listed in Table 2. However, where grasses
are to be dwarfed Without actually killing them, the removal of tall weeds is
imperative, particularly with reference to their growth during the fall of the
year. The 2,4-D isopropyl ester 10.88 pounds of acid equivalent per acre
controlled all of the weeds excepting the milkweed. Oil-pentachlorophenol
mixtures do not appear to give good control of mil~~ed. Sodium trichloro
acetate used at 89 pounds to the acre resulted in dead milkweed without re
growth of tops in 1949.

- 2 -
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Table I. List of herbicides used, rate of application, type of response and effectiveness
expressed as per cent of plots l:'atod as responding.

Type of response
K - Top kill all Babylon Djstrict Syracuse District Watertown District
R - Retarded 5/3- 51- 5/3 & 5/18- 7/& 5/18- S/ia:

Herbicide and rate of application grass 6/20 10/15 8/1 6/30 8/20 7/1 10/15
Acre basis o - No change 6 weeks Season 6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks Season

,.....

Group A. Objective to kill all
ve.;ietcl.tion

Atlacide (one treatment only)
871 Ibs. in 453 gal. water K 100 100 - 100 - 100 100

1742 Ibs. in 653 gal. water K 100 100 - 100 - 100 100

Borascu ~
4356 Lbs, dry K 100 - 100 66 100 - -
5227 1bs. dry K - - - .. - 33 66
6543 Ibs. dry K - - - 33 100

,Polybor Chlorate {one treatment)
1307 Ibs. in 870 gal. water K 100 100 - 100 - 100 100

60dium chloride (one treatment)
10890 Lbs, dry K 100 100

•
Sodium trichloroacetate

327 Ibs. in 435 Gal. ,vater K 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
89 Ibs. in 109 gal. water)
and 3~4 gal. Dinitro- 4) K 100 - - - 100 100 100

Group B. Objective to retard growth
of grass

Oils
Socony Vacuum975A 44gallon 0 40 00 33 00 00 33 33
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~ Table I (Continued)., List of herbicides used, rate of application, type of response and effectiveness

expressed as per cent of plots rated as responding.

Type of response
K - Top kill all Babylon Distric~ Syracuse District Watertown District
R - Retarded 573- 5/3- 5/3 & 5/16- ?It;;. S/1S: . 5718-

Herbicide and rateo! application grass 6/20 10/15 8/1 6/30 8/20 1/1 10/15

Acre basis o - No change 6 weeks Season 6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks Season

Oils
Socony 44 fal. in 109 gal. water 0 33 00 33 00 33 00 00

II 88. gal. R 66 33 66 00 33 100 100

Esso WeedKiller 45, 32 gal. 0 33 00 00 00 00 00 00
n tI 32 gal. in 82 gal. water 0 00 00 33 00 00 00 00
n It 82 gal. R 66 50 100 00 66 66 66

Pentachlorophenol Formulations ~
18%concentrate 5 gal. - (9 Ihe.)
and Socony VacuumP.D. 975A 11 gal. 0 33 00 66 00 00 33 00

18%concentrate 32.3 gal. (54 lb.)
and Socony VacuumP.D.. 975A 35.7 gal. R 66 50 66 33 66 100 100

18%concentrate 32.3 gal. (54 lb.)
and Esso Weedkiller 45 35.7 gal. H. 100 33 100 00 00 66 100

Shell 130 21.2 gallon
.. 66R 33 100 00 33 33 33

Herbicidal NP 18.1 gal. in 58 gal.
water 0 00 00 00 33 33 00 00

Sodium pentachlorophenate
218 lb. in 653 g~l. water 0 50 00 100 00 100 00 33

Sodium trichloroacetate 20 lbs. in
109 gal. water R 33 00 33 33 00 33 66
20 lbs. and 3.4 gal. Dinitro 4

in 109 gallon water R 66 00 66 33 66 33 JJ
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Table I (Continued). List of herbioides used, rate of application, type of response and effectiveness
expressed as per cent of plots rated as responding.

Herbicide and rate of application
Acre basis

Type of response
K - Top kill all
R - Retarded

grass
o - No change

Babylon District
5/3- 5/3- 5/3 &
6/20 lollS 8/1

6 woeks Season 6 weeks

Syracuse District Watertown Distric
5/18- 1/6- 5/18- 5/18-
6/30 8/20 7/1 10/15

6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks Season

Group C. Objective broadleaf weeds

2,4-D isopropyl ester
3.4 gals. in 10.88 lb. acid
in 163 gallons w~ter

o Grass
K B.L.W.

33
100

00
66

33
66

66
33

33
33

00
100

00
100

Table 2. Response of tall herbaceous perennial weeds to herbicides
selected to slow d~Nn growth of grasses.

_,L.j.-D Oil- Sod. TeA Sod. TeA Sou.
isopropyl P.C.P. 89 lb. 20 lb. TCA

Weed lO~88 lb. Oil Mix. + DN + DN 20 lbo

Asclepias syriaca Slow or No Slow or Died Slow Slaw
Milkweed none none

I

l.I\

I

Solidago canandensis
Goldenrod spp. Died

Aster spp,
l:l£VI El1r;land

aet.er-, etc.

Cichorum Intybus
Chiccry

*

Died*

Died

Slow
No Growth

Slaw
No None Growth None None

Slow Slow Slow Slmv
No Gr~th Died Growth Growth

Con rol
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l:Q 'lable 3. Application of herbicides along guard rails under highway operational

procedure" N. Y. S. D. P. W. Babylon, August 1949

MATERIALANDAPPIiOXfifATERATEPERA. - LOO;;'TIoN DaTE"-
Polybor chlorate

2300 lb. + 1150 gal. water
1160 lb. + 580 tf It

580lb. + 290 tf "

330 lb. + 165" tl

Shell Weedld11er 130

143 gal. + 6 1/3
29 It + 1.2
20 11 + 0.9
15 11 + 0.7

gal.
t!

It

"

2,4-Dester + 11 gal.
It It +2"
" " + 1.5 It

II " + 1.1"

Triton + 970 gal. water
" + 200" "
It + 130 It It

" + 100" "

Montauk Hwy. 8/11/49

Glen Cove Rd. 8/12/49
N. Hempstead Tpke.

Sodium Trichloroccetate 70%

520 lb. + 15 g&l~ 2,4-D ester + 7.5 lb. Swerl + 1400 gal. water
104 It + 3 ~ " It + 1.5 " It + 300" "
52 II + 1.5 ~ It "+ 0.75 It " +,150" It

7B 50% + 7ll-D5~: of General Chemical Co.

Sunrise Hwy. Ext. 8/18/49
Montauk: Hv.ry.

Sunrise Hwy. Ext. 8/18/49
Montauk Hwy.

f

-0

I

117 gal. + 936 gal. fuel oil 112
23 " + 198 .. tr " ..
11 11 + 134 " It It rt

12 11 + 94 It • 11 .. ft

Chi~n r s Chlorax

1500 lb. + 1500 gal. water
700 n + 700 It "

350 tt + 350" "
200"+200" "

Montauk: Hwy. 8/19/49

)
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Operational Spraying on Guard Rails

Preliminary tests were made under actual operating conditions along the
highways in Babylon district. The work was done August 11 through 19. Results
were inspected several times and final notes made October 1. The treatments
are listed in Table 3. All treatments resulted in excellent top kill including
grass, goldenrod and Halls honeysuckle. Only one treatment was required to
furnish control for August, September and October. Newgreen grass foliage
appeared within three weeks in most plots as also occurred following May
treatments.

, Spraying was done from standard tree spraying equipment. A four foot boom
held by a man riding on the spray rig. The boomwas held 3 feet above the
ground. The truck travelled at speeds ranging from 1 to 10 miles per hour
which was found to be the maximumspeed for efficient operation.

SUMMARY

1. Applications of Atlacide, Polybor cPlorate, Sodium chloride and of
Sodium trichloroacetate made at the rates listed and in a season of deficient
rainfall resulted in top kill of all vegetation vnthout resprouting during the
summer.

2. Seedling growth in late autumn indicates the probable need of yearly
treatment.

3. Repeated application of appropriate amounts of herbicidal oils, of
herbicidal oils reinforced with pentachlorophenol or repeated treatment with
sub lethal amounts of sodium trichloroacetate reduce groivth of grass but are
less successful in killing or reducing the growth of tall growing weeds such
as goldenrod, milkweed, NewEngland aster, chicory and meadowsalsify.

4. Treatments leading to the control of grasses must be reinforced with
chemicals that will kill or control the growth of tall growing broadleaf weeds.
the 1949 test would indicate the need of further work on the contrel of milk
weed. No one treatment resulted in adequate control "Ii thout serious injury to
the turf.

5. The variability of the results in the three districts may be due to
climatic conditions but the predominant grasses also differed. Further tests
are needed for final evaluation of several treatments in their effect on the
individual grasses.

6. Preliminary tests under actual highway operational procedures gave
satisfactory results from August applications without serious injury to guard
rails, signs, or markers.

- 7 -
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DICHLOrJ..LtmEl. (EXPErn!mTJiL HEHBICIDE2) tJTDSODIID1

2,4 DIC'HLOfi.OPHEl-IOXYErHYLSULFATE(EXPEr,nmTTAL

HEr..BICIDE1) AS SELECTl'1E HErBICIDES. 1

Lawrence J. King2

Dichlora1 urea (ExperiMent£ll Herbicide 2) is a memberof a new class
of chemical growth substances producing definite and characteristic formative
effects in grasses and in certain dicotyledonous groups such as the legQ~es;

and with proper dosage is lethal to these groups of plents. In this respect,
it is si~i1ar to the trichloroacetates.

This new chemical is a white crystalline solid with a Meltin~ point of
191°C. (dee .}, It is very slightly soluble in Vlater, vvith considerable
solubi1i ty in the cyclic ketones such as isophorone. Preparations of the
micronized material ~th an inert diluent and a wetting a~ent have made
satisfactory spray suspensions. The low solubility in water is a definite
advantn~e since heavy rains follow1.ng application would not leach the che~cnl

out of the soil. Where sui table, :'-t could also be applied as a dust. The
material is non-corrosive and toxicoloQical tests on rats revealed that in
single ornl doses none died or lost weight after a dosa~e of 31.6 gm.!kg.

ExperiMental Herbicide 2 has been most satisfactory in soil treatment
applications for the control of annual grasses in certain crops, and at
higher rates for the control of perenninl grasses. Susceptible grasses
include the crabgrasses (DiQitaria spp.), rye (Sjcale· eerealg), and brome
grass (~ sP.); while certain speeiesof Pnn cum, rye grass (LoliUM
multifl~run), and blue erass (~ pritensis) Dre all More resistant to the
lower application rates.

In Table 4 is a comparison of EA~rimcntal Herbicide 2 and sodiUM
trichlorollcetote on the ~erminntion of lawn ~ass seed. Table 5 illustrl'ltes
a soil treatMent test for crabgrass control where about qO%control was
obtained with 5lbs./acre. At-that tine, the remaining 10%of the seedlings
showed none of the chnraeteristic formative effects. In the field, rates ot
5-10 lbs./acre have given excellent crabgrass control--the degree of control
depending upon the MOisture level of the soil. In T~ble 6, a cOMpnrisonwith
isopropyl phenyl carbnrnll.te (IPC) is mde, and at thtlt field Moisture when !PC
was amost totally ineffective, Exp6rirnontol H("rbic1de 2 gave good contorol.
Field tests on three crops Are shown in Table 7. Beets and turnips were quite
resistant at 5 Ibs ./acre. AnnUe"llrye was killed by rntes of 10 or more 1bs./
acre.

1. This resenrch was sponsored cooperatively by Boyce ThompsonInstitute for
Plant r..esenrch, Inc., Yonkers 3, }T. Y., the Corbide and Cr-rhon Chemicals
Corporntion, }Tew York 17, N. Y., and the Seabrook Farming Corpore.tion, Bridgoton,N.J

2. Senior Fellow in Plt=mtPhysiolo~. Grnteful acknowledge",ent is given to
Hr. ThOMasFinn tor conducting the field plot work.
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The results of a lRr~e scnle field test on table beets at Seabrook
FaMs are given in Table 1. - Here rates of 10 lbs./acrehad no effects on
the yields of the beets and grass control was reasonably good in view of the
fact that a somewhat resistant spee'-es of f!n19Ymwas the d01!linsnt weed.
Cabbage (Table 2) and other Mmoors of the Cruciferae appear quite resistant
to rather hi(lh rntes; this 1s also true for members of the Cucurbitaoeae.

Species of onnual orabgrass appear to be the !'lOst sensitive to low
rates (5-10 1bs./acre) of any (lrasses yet encountered. Experimental Herbicide 2
is effective as a soil treatT"lcnt prior to germino.tion or following germination
when the seedlings are in the two to three-leaf stage. Since bluesrr8ss is
rather tolerant, low rates of Experimental Herbicide 2 have been used on this
tV1'6 of turf for cre.~aS8 control (Table 3). Two app1icatiClll'ls, each of 5 lbs./
acre made on April 30 and on Me.y16, gave reasonahly good contr'ol without
marked injury to the turf" Further testing is needed for full evaluetion of
this practice, however" Perennial grnsses such as Bemuda grass can be .
controlled with 50 1he./nore, while 50-100 lbs. will control quack grass and
Johnson grass. .

Since Experimental Herbieide 2 is' a suspendable material and has been
shown to remain on the soll surfnce for varying periods of t1!!le, the tiMe
required for complete control My be extended aver a period of several months
at least in the case of the perennial grasses. This longer period of e.ffoctive
action, together with its non-corrosive nction to metals and.non-irritnttOD to
the operator, make it 11 valuable aid in the control of mdesp-able grasses.
Further studies on turf and on perennial In'asses are desirable as well as
investigations on such tolerant crops as member.sof thE'~·Crociferae (cabbage.
turnips, radishes, etc.); members of the Cucurbitaceae (watermelon, cucumbers,
cantaloupes); table beets, potatoes, and ootton. Fomu1ations of Experimental
Herbicide 2 with other herbicides for special uses mayalso be desirable.

- ..-
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Table 1. Soil Treatment Test for the Control of Weeds in Beets

'--

'IN d C
Control of

check

GraSs Grass
No, rep. S9' rene

Gryi Gm'

Ave. total /I
weeds/sea, tt,Chemical

lbs./aere

E.H. 2
E.H. 2
Check

10 lbe. 49,'7
6 lbe. 39.2

34.0

40.0
40.0
4'1.2

6
'1

17

2
2
'1

65
59
o

72
72
o

rep. : replicate

Beet seed (vert Detroit Dark Red) was planted on May 9, 1949, three days
later, chemical applied as a suspension in water at rate of 40 gallons per
acre. Weed counbs taken on June 11, 1949. Plots cultivated on June 13 and
July 14. Yields taken on August 16 were based on the avera~e total weight in
pounds of topped beets in (light ,twenty foot rows per plot. The north and
south replicates each consisted of two 20 1:;1[ 2O'plots.

Table 2. Tests on cabbs.poeat Belle Glade, Florida

Rates
1hs./acre

Cabby! Yields
No. heads Average weight

per head in J.bs.
1-1/4
2-1/2
5

10
Check

26 1.42
34 1.5S
27 1.48
11 0.90
27 1.59

Plots were 200 square feet in area on muck s011. Chemicals applied three
days after planting the seeds. Fifty-two days later, a second application was
Ma~e to each of the plots, thus the total amounts are double those given in the
table.

Table 3. Dichloral Treatments on Established Turf for Crabgrass Control

Sum total crabgrass j n Rating value as ,..
measured linear length control of cheek

E.H. 2 h1~h dosage
Adj. cheek
E.H. 2 low dosaee
Adj. check -

Transect A Transgct D Transect A Transect B
0.6' 0.5' 95 93

11.3' 7.6' 0 0
12.2' 11.5' 5~ 66
29.0 1 .30.0 1 0 0
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Plots were 20' x 50',. with check plots 10' x 50' separating each treat

ment. Dichlora! urea applied as a suspension at 40 gal1on~L, per acre on
April Z1, 1949, and again on June 16,. 1949 at SO gallons per acre. Data taken

-- on October 4, 1949. The high dosage refers to the five pound application
applied OD April Z1, and June 16; the low dosage of three pounds applied OD

these same dates.

..
Table 4.. Soil Treatment Tests on the Growth of Lawn Grass Seed and Turnip

Seed. •

Compound

Dichlora! urea (E.H. 2)

Gass .TurniP

37 92*

0.911
Grass

71

I!:!rnip

96*

Sodium trichloroaeetate 28 76* 71 88*

A weighed amount of seeds (50 mg.) was planted in 4-ineh clay pots.
Three days later,. the chemicals at the indicated ooncentrations were watered
on the potS--40 mI. per pot. Ratings made 19 days later. Asterisks indicate
reduced germination ot turnip seeds.

Table 5. SoU Treatment Test of lichloral Urea on the Germination and Growth
ot Crabgrass.

Chemical Normal Crabgrass Growth Normal BroadIeat' Growth
as %of Check as %ot Check..

4016
1 lb./acre Z1 71

5 11 10 40

10 II 5 24

15 II 0 19

25 II 0 17

50 II 0 14

100 " 9 6

nats ot soil, 10" x 1.3" (0.9 sq.. ft.) were treated with suspensions of
the chemical at rates indicated in ,30 ce , Hi' per sq. ft.
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Table 6. Weed Control in Field Plots.

Dichloral urea 1
5

Isopropyl phenyl 1
carbamate - 5

Crabgrass
No.aeI it I Cl1lQi

39
6

100
84

Broadleaves
Bo. ,II ! 9f 29sek

91
89

100
81

Pl&t8 were 50 sq • .ft. in area. Counts were taken in six squares 6" x 6".. .

Table 1. Test ot Dichloral Urea onl\Ye, Beets, and Turnip in late Plantings
at Boyce ThompsonInstitute I'arm.

&te in Ibs./aere JjeigM. M I 9£ Check
peet:! .. Tumip

2t
5

10
33

100

42
18
3
o
o

100
9?
55
50
I:l1

100
100
81
80
36

I,

Plots were 50 .,. ft. in area 'separated by check strips 2i feet wide.
Seeds planted Septembel"24, chemicals applied September 2!1. Height mea.sure
ments taken 66 days later on December 2.
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Sodium 2,4 Dichlorophenoxyethyl Sulfate

(Experimontal Herbicide 1)

Detailed laboratory and greenhouae tests on this chemical have been
dealt with previously (Pree , N. E. WeedControl Cont. 1949, pp, 34-36). At
that til"le, the l.Dllqueproperties of this new 'Il'laterial were described. Spray
or dust applications of Experi~ntal Herbicide 1 to the foliage of sensitive
plants result in no epinnstic responses and very slight, if any, formative
effects. This 1s a highlY significant fact when it is realized that none of
the usual drift hazards involved in the use of 2,4-D are encountered with
this mterial. Experimental Herbicide 1 is a free-nowing powder, is of
course non-volatile, and offers no formulati.on difficulties since it is
freely soluble in ~~er.

It had been observed thnt when Experimental Herbicide 1 was tested as
Q water solution in petri dishes for effects on the gerMination of certain
test seeds such as radish, lettuce, or corn, little toxicant action was noted.
If soil was added to the dishes, then the l'\aterla.l was highly inhibitory to
germination. Further tests (Table 10) with sterilized and unsterilized
cultures have deMonstrated that the conversion of the chemical to a hiehly
active foTl'\ is caused by soil ~icroorganisMs.

Experimental Herbicide I is used essentially as a soil treatment for
killing !:!cT'I"linR.tingweed seeds, both grasses and brondleeves. It must be
applied to tho soil surface prior to the emergence otthe weeds, however.
Field tests have demonstrated that at rates of It to 3 Ibs./aera applied
three or more dr.ys following the fitting of the soil, germinating se£>dsof
crabgrass, purslane, carpet weed, lanbsquarters, redroot, end low ragweed
were killed.

The pre-eMer~ence tests on Ben Fish Baby lima beans at Seabrook Farms
are described in Table e. Here the sprnys were applied three days after
planting. Excellent weed control was obtained and the yields were higher at
both the It and 3 lbs./acre rates than the 2,4-n plots nt It lbe./ecrs and
the respective cheeks. A post-emergence test (six days following plnntin~)
on lima beans is described in Table 9. While sOfl'lewhntlater than /i!enerally
recomended, good weed control was obtained with the 2 Ibe ./acre rate of
Experimental Herbicide 1; while 2,4-n at that rate also gave ~ood weed control,
the dnmageto the beans was severe.

Since aqueous sprays of Experimental Herbicide 1 are relatively inactive
on sensitive pl~nts, this chamleel has been successfully used as a soil treat-

. ment to weed stra.wberries by Gilbert and ?lolf (li. ~. ~ Control gonferenee
1J:2s..,1950). It has also been used on asparagus where weed control was
obtained for nine weeks following treatment. Its use in established plantings
of the preceding and in potatoes and in snaIl f'fU!t plantings are indicated.
The chemical when absorbed froo the soil may cause soMe81ight formative
effects on such highly sensitive plants as anapbeena, but on more deeply rooted
plants or on long established plantings, practically no effects following trent
ment have been observed. Its use on both field and sweet com as e 80il treat
ment following planting has been suecesarul., Its use on the larller-seeded
crops follovling planting should be restricted, however, to the period immediately
fol101'dng the emergence of the crop seedling. In view of the unique properties
of Experimental Herbioide 1, fUrther tests on the above seeded crops and
established plantings should be made during the cordng year.

-~-_._ ..._-~--_.. ~._---._--_. ~'--
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Table S. Pre-emergence Tests on Lima Beans

Chemical
~ro

N B1.

E.H.. I It lbs. 154 lOS 2.5 2.0 5.3 2.3 ft8 93 85 9'7
E.H. 1 3 " 153 160 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.6 97 96 99 99
Amine2,4-D It " 126 103 1.0 1.5 5.5 3.0 95 9; 84 94
Cheek 112 7' 22·0 ?ZIg",9 44·Q Q 0 0 0

;

*Bl. • broadleavee
Gr. _ grassee

Rep. =replicates

Plots 0.1 of an <acre in area were planted "rith Ben Fish Baby Lima Beans on
June 2?, 1949. Chemicals Vlere applied using Kupfer Spray Field EquipMent three
days following planting at the rate of 40 gallons of water per acre. Carbide &
Carbon Experimental Herbicide 1 was applied at rates of It Lba, and :3Lbs, The
G.L.F. "66"Formulation (2,4-D triethanolamine salt) was applied at the rate of
It lbe. of acid equivalent per aore.

Weed counts were made July 25, 1949, by countin~ the number of' weeds within
a 6" square over 24 randomized secti.ons of the treated plot.

The harvest data were based on the total welf!hts of unshelled beans of five
replicated sections of the plot. Each replicate contained SO rt. of bean row.
Date of harvesting was September 14, 1949.

All plots were cultivated July 26 and August 12, after weed counts were
taken.

Table 9. Post-emergence Tests on Lima Beans

. .
Yield Data Weed,.COW1ts

Total m. of Total II weeds %Control of'
Chemical rep. samples per .sg. N;. adj, check

in lbs.
I t:o, rep. d S6. ren .. NQ. rept So. rep,

No. rep. So, r§p. Blt, 02:. BIt .Gr. B1. Gr• Bl, or.

E.B. 1 2 lbs. 173.5 156.0 0.5 0.6 1.0 2.0 96 *70 en 85
2,4-D 2 It 54.4 36.5 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.8 100 85 100 94

amin4!
adj. check 147.6 138.8 11.0 2.0 )i.o 13,0 0 0 0 0
E.B. 1 1 lb. 151.5 151.4 1.0 0.9 4.0 2.0 92 55 9 S6
2,4-D 1 tt 75.0 47.5 0.) 0.3 1.0 1.5 98 S5 97 S7

amine
·~. meg' In·Q lQ2·4. J.2.0 1·5 12,9,14,0 0 Q 0 0
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Duplicate plots 0.1 of an acre in size wereplented with Ben Fish Baby
Lima Beans on July 21, 1949. Chemicals were applied six days fo110v!ing plant
ing at the rate of 15 ga.llons of water per acre, when the bean plants were
approx1l'1ately 2" high and the prinary leaves one inch long. No weeds were
visible at the ti~e the cheMicals were applied. Carbide & Carbon Experimental
Herbicide 1 was appU.ed at the rates of 1 and :2 lbs. per acre. The G.L.F. "66"
Formulation (2,4-0 triethanolamine salt) was applied at the rates of 1 and 2
1bs. of acid eQuivalent per acre.

Weedcounts were made on AUe'Ust22, 1949, by countinp the number of
broadleaf and grass weeds within a six inch souare over twenty-four randomized
sections of the plot. Values are given in number of weeds per seare foot and
expressed as per cent control of the check adjacent to the treated plot.

The hl!rvest data were based on the vreight of the entire plants in five
replicated sections of the plot. Each sample contained forty feet of bean
row. The total weight is the addition of the five sa1'\ples harvested in a
single plot. The data of harvesting was October ")!7, 1949.

All plots were cultivated August 30, 194C),after weed counts were made.

Table 10. Corn Root Elongation Test

Unsterilized Di@hes

E.H. 1 in water at 0.01%
E.H. 1 in soil at 0.01%
Check in water
Check in soil

Sterilized Dishes

Ave. em. of root growth ~ Inhibition
of ~O seeps

7.7 0
1.3 Sl
6.5 0
6.7 0

E.H. 1 in water at 0.01%
E.H. 1 in soil at 0.01%
Check in mter
Check in soil

7.2
7.2
5.6
7.8

o
8
o
o

Duplicate 6" petri dishes, each containing 25 corn seeds (var. Wisconsin
Silver King) were treated with 20 mI. of solution. The soIl series contained
5 gma. of air dr1.ed soil per dish. Both solutions and soil (except unsterilized
series) were added to the dishes before sterilizin~ in a steam autoclave. After
sterilization, the seeds were placed in the dishes-and were stored at 21°0. for
seven days.
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Address of Dr. P. V. Cardon, Agricultural Research Administrator,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, before the fourth annual
Northeastern Weed Control Conference, New York City,

January 4, 1950.

An opportunity to speak before this group--the fourth
annual Northeastern Weed Control Conference--is indeed of unusual
interest to me. Your group activity in coordinating research
work and information, and in getting people together to seek pos
sible oourses of action, parallels in a very large way part of my
job as research administrator for the Departnlont of Agriculture.
And because we in the Research Administration have so broad an in
terest in weed control, we naturally are Vitally interested in
what you are accomplishing in this field.

It is difficult to speak of the bigness of the weed
control problem without becoming trite. This problem is as old
and broad as agriculture itself. When I think of the costly work
weeds have caused farmers and other agrfuultural workers down
through the centuries, I am reminded of a bit of Greek mythology.
You may recall the story of Pandorats box. According to one
version of this myth, Prometheus--a Titan of mythology--stole fire
from heaven for earthly man. In addition to the personal punish
ment meted out to Prometheus, the gods created Pandora--mythologyfs
first mortal woman--as a revenge on man for the theft~. Pandora,
by opening a certain box, let into the world all evils and dis
eases, but also hope. Mythologically speaking, I have always
felt that weed seeds were one of the worst evils let loose by
Pandorars ouriosity.

Nevertheless, the researoh man, along with other
workers in agriculture, today recognizes weed control for what
it really is: a major problem of extremely broad scope which
will reqUire for ultimate control the full-scale measures that
usually are reserved for complete eradication programs. To put
it another way, no half-way measures will do.

This realization of tho weed problem has not been ac
companied by adequate control measures in the past, nor is it to
day. But I think we are making some progress.

Weeds, like diseases and drought, comprise one of the
major hazards the farmer meets in producing his crops. It has
been estimated that the cost of oontrolling weeds is at least as
great as the losses from insacts and plant disease combined. And
that cost must be reckoned in billions - not millions - of dollars.

On the Whole, research directed at the oontrol of orop
disoases, for example, has been carried forward in a thorough man
ner with fine results. The reports of research workers are full
of aocounts telling of new and continuing devolopments that have
met suocessfully the challenge of some disease that hitherto had
beon an economic catastrophe, or at least had threatened a major
crop. On the other hand, our research on weed control has beon
less conSistent! and certainly far loss comprehensive. This has
been due partia ly because other research has seemed of a more
pressing nature. And perhaps, because of man's long association
with them, we have been inclined to accept weods as a neoessary
evil.
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Whatevor the reason, research on weod control has

received new impetus the past few years. We know that this inten
sified interest in weod research has been spurred on by fairly
recent discoveries in methods of chemical control. And I am in
clined to beli€ve also that farmers are becoming more and more con
cerned with measures that will help cut their production costs
now that farm prices soem to be in a period of adjustment.

This now attention is coming from many quarters--and
rightly so--because the weed control problem is not one that can
be bostod by anyone single group or agency. The Department of
Agriculture with its not inconsiderable research resources fully
recognizes this, along with the magnitUde of the problem. The
experience and resources of many agenCies will be required to
achieve complete weed control, for the problem is one that gets
into many fields of endeavor. Much more is involved than just the
factors affecting the control of plants. Weed control is tied in
closely with practices carried out by farmers under tho so-called
action programs. It is closely allied with the legal aspects of
regulatory work which affect the movement of agricultural seeds in
interstate commerce and the handling of weeds in local communities.
It has broad implications for the industry that manufactures and
distributes materials and equi.pmont for wood control. It more and
more is becoming part and parcel of the research programs of many
Federal and state agencies. And it 1s assuming greater importanoe
in the channels of educational agencies that roach out to the farm.

And when the farmer himself is considered, weed control
work takes on evon more significanco--for ultimately he is the
person on whom the burden of praotical woed eradication and control
falls. He must, in fact, bridge the wide gap between tho labora
tory and practical application of-research on the farm. He has
to integrate the results of his woed control work with all his
other activities ••• with his crop rotation and land use practices,
with his participation in crop adjustmont and price support pro
grams, with his consideration of practical "farm economics lt and
all the othorphases of our modern day's complex farming. In a
way, tho farmer acts as a one-man pilot plant for applying weod
research to field conditions. And he must do it at his own ex
pense.

If nothing else, the farmerts interest in weed control,
along With the responsibility we expect him to assume, highlights
the fact that research agencios must get together to see that the
job is done in the most effective and efficient manner possible.
To accomplish this, agoncies with activities having a bearing on
tho problem must make weod control work, an intogal part of their
programs. Tho handling of graZing lands under tho authority of
the Forest Service, and management of rights-of-way along REA
lines are but two examples that potnt to the nood for an inter ...
agency attack on this universal problem. Agencies outside tho
fold of tho Department of Agriculture also have a direct interest
in this problem. In this respect, the Dopartment of the Interior
with its broad public land activities has recognized tho problem
and is carrying on important weed investigations in cooperation
with the Department of Agriculture. Looking at it from thO over
all standpoint, we must treat weed research as part of the wide
variety of Government facilities available to tho farmor today-
and for its most effective use we must bring together tho efforts
of all interested agencies.



Against the backdrop of the research and other types of
facilities we have for attacking the weed problems, we must re
cognize that some serious obstacles stand in our way. Scattered
throughout tho width and breadth of our country as weeds are, their
seed is distributed from one area to another by many means. Birds
and animals, streams and the winds are only some of the natural
means by which such seods are scattered. And man, in developing
his transporation systems and other channels of comnierce, has
addod SUbstantially to facilities for the spread of these agricul
tural enomies.

This throws the spotlight on one of tho fundamental pro
blems in weod control--that of preventing their introduction on
our farms and ranches wherever possible, and of avoiding their
sproad into new areas once they have become established in others.

Lot us examine some of those obstacles to weed control
more specifically.

In tho moveoont from one area to another within the
United States of grains and feeds which contain noxious and other
typos of weods, we have a very efficient means of introducing
weeds in the broad manner. The same is true--to a lesser extent
perhaps--of feeds and grains imported from foroign sources. To
state the situation more exactly, our wood population has multi
plied and become more diastrous to our farm industry because we
have lacked adequato moans (1) to control the movement of weed
seeds in interstate commerce through shipment of hay, grains,
and foees, (2) to prevent the use of weed seeds in feeds without
first destroying the germination ability of such soeds, and (3)
to control the distribution of weed seeds in imported grains and
roughage.

Admittedly, these avenues for harmful distribution of
weed seeds will be difficult to shut off. But to many who are
concerned directly with weed control efforts, they represent
facets of our over-all problem that demand our fullest attention.

The situation which centers on interstate commerce of
feeds that contain weed seeds is particularly complex and trouble
some. This is one of the moans by which many of our worst noxious
weeds have spread from one area to another in unestimated ship
ments of grain, bay and other roughage and feods. I can stat6 a
case in point: During the thirties when we had twe severe droughts,
the Government was instrumental in sponsoring programs under which
feed of one kind or another was shipped into distress areas. Some
of those foods were naturally the cheaper kinds, withmoro woeds
in thom than those of bettor quality. This action resulted in ex
tensive shipment of wood soods into new areas. Farmers who~o

land nevor before had boen infostdd by certain woeds now had them
to copo with. Such noxious woeds as bindweed, Russian Knapweed,
and all the annuals were involvod. This example had causes that
demanded dramatic and immediate action, of courso, but it brought
to thousands of farmers a continuing expense and effort which
otherwise they might not have experienced. But what happened in
the drought years of the thtrties in a more or less wholesale
scale, continues today under normal conditions. It is a matter
that stresses the need to prevent if possible this means of
scattering weeds sceds~ It also emphasizes the desirability of
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integrating the activities of agencies to avoid whatever possible
actions that hold the possibility of intensifying the weod problem.

Especially difficult in the matter of restricting the
movement of weed soeds in commercial channels is the fact that tho
controlling standards on noxious weeds are State regulations which
govern tho shipment of seeds into the states themselves. This has
been deemed necessary bocause of tho numerous regional, state and
local factors involved, But, as you would expect, experienco has
omphasized time and again the need for greater uniformity in such
activities,

For ono thing, State noxious wood requirements have been
arrived at from many difforent methods and bases. For example,
the number of noxious woeds on State lists varies widely. As
many as 140 weeds in total have been designated as noxious. And
woods have boen so determined for such reasons as the difficulty
of separating the seed from crop soeds ••• the effect of the seed
on the commercial value of a crop ••• the difficulty of controlling
the plant under field conditions ... the prevalence of the plant s
in tho State, •• because of dangor ef introduction from other
States ••• or even because some people just haven't liked certain
woeds. The reasons for holding a weed noxioUS may be good enough
in themselves, but when such determinations and restrictions are
mUltiplied by 48 separate state situations the very goal of noxious
weed control may be frustrated. Undor conditions that have main
tained, for example, statos with lower seed standards can very
well become dumping grounds for weed seeds from other states. And
statos with noxious weed requirements ~nt in line with sound, over
all weed control considerations make it unnecessarily and impro
perly difficult for those who ship seeds into such States--and
often without any advantage whatsoever in protection to their own
farmers.

These problams, of course, reiterate the need for more
uniformity in state noxious weed regulations and their application.
But on the other hand, it must be rocognized that thoro are some
practical problems not easy of solution. ~~at, for example,
should not be'classified as a noxious weod? In the designation of
noxious weeds, we have to recognize that problems arise because
such weeds are scattered by many natural means. And there are
definite limitations on such matters as whether agriCUltural seed
is available with tho required degree of freedom from noxious
weeds, or whether it is possible to determine the absence of cer
tain noxious weods. ~~at I am stressing is that seed analysts,
agronomists, weed specialists, seadsmen, farmers, and others need
to combine their efforts in seoking ways to iron out the many pro
blems connected with noxious weed control. I would be remiss if
I did not mention tho work already being done by staff membors of
the Production and Marketing Administration to bring about moro
uniformity in State noxious woed control. After work which neces
sitated development of agreements with tho 48 states, tho oxper
ience of this group has brought out consistently the neod for more
uniformity in Stato weed laws. Working toward this ond, the group
has drawn up a Suggested Unjform state Seed Law as a guide to stato
legislatures in developing revised sood laws. Needless to say,
the suggested state law includes definitions and other measures
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that would unify and make more effective noxious weed control ef
forts. The laws of practically all the states havo at least in
part been patterned after these suggestions.

Another measure taken to bring about more uniformity in
noxious weed control has been the development of regional noxious
weed lists. Eight such lists have been drawn up. They include
40 weods, in place of the 140 which formerly had been designated
as noxious. Ten Southeastern States have banded together to adopt
a regional list in order to encourage more uniformity and greater
effectiveness in their nOXious weed work.

Preventing the use of weod seeds in mixed feed without
first denaturing them i8 another very important point to be con
sidered in tho over-all scheme of weod control. It long has been
an industry practice to mix weed seeds with foeds to increase their
protein content. Many of those seeds are rich in this nutrient
and in oil as well. There is nothing wrong with this practice,
except that there should be a means of assuring that the germina
tion ability of the weed seeds is killed before mixing with the
foeds. ~~en you think of the milli~ns of tons of mixed feeds
used in the livestock industry annually, you realize the full sig
nificance of the possibilities of spreading weeds by this means.
Here again, it seemS to me that there should be measures that
would p~otect farmers from another serious weed danger.

Likewise, we should consider a similar problem that
springs from wocd seeds that are imported in grains and roughage.
Weod specialists tell mo that practically all the important weeds
of foroign origin--Canad~an thistle, Russian thistlo, and many
othors--entered this country in this manner. I am sure that we do
not now have all the weods that exist in foreign lands, and I feol
certain that we should take all possible moans to avoid getting
any more of thom. A solution would be to make it impossible for
such weeds to find a means of entry into the country.

In discussing some of the obstacles ~hich hinder us from
more effective woed control, I have called attention to throe of
our serious problems. I have not offered solutions to them. I
would be first to admit that I am not sure just what mechanisms
could best be used to achieve what is noeded. But I am certain
that those of us who have woed control responsibilities should uso
our best resources to explore all possibilities for the successful
handling of these problems. Perhaps additional efforts can be
taken to bring about even moru uniformity in local weed control
activities. Perhaps something more could be achieved through
oducational efforts dirocted toward farmers and various segmonts
of tho seed and foed trades. And perhaps in bring together all
considerations on possiblo means of getting at these problems,
some thOUght might be given to appropriate legislative suggestions.

We should be mindful, however, that in the light of pre
vious experience, enforcement of such aids might be of a difficult
nature. In the past, we have soen laws become ineffective and
break down becauso of this very weakness. To be a fully useful
too, any law must be reasonable to those most affected by it, it
must have logic in the publiQ mind, and it must be on a thoroughly
workable basis. Nevertheless, we should not let tho foar of pos~

sible enforcement diffiQulties stand in tho way of considering
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proper weed control aids. Weeds are of such importance to agricul
turo that we should not fail to exhaust all feasible opportunities
for getting at the over-all control problem.

In this respect, the rosearch and educational facilities
of the Department of Agriculture and other agencies concerned with
the weed monaco represent a very important set of weod control
tools. On this rostor are the research bureaus 6f the ARA, and
such other agencies as the Forest Service and the Soil Conserva
tion Service of the Department. Then there are the state experi
ment stations, and industry research departments. Individually,
theso resources may not Seom particularly adequate, but collectively
they represent an impressive research front.

In its capacity as research arm of tho Department, the
ARAhas the responsibility of coordinating the research work of
its own bureas,.and other resoarch of the Department which entails
tho physical and biological sciences. Also, through tho Office
of Experiment Stations, it integrates the research programs of
the Department with those of ~ho state experiment stations. ThiS,
as you may well realize, is responsibility of a very broad nature.
But along with this responsibility goes the very real obligation
of seoing that all resources are brought to boar on a particular
problem. In weod control resoarch, we are striving to keep our
program flexible and woll-integrated with related fields. This
would be true at any time, but tho lively public intorost in woed
control makes it doubly so now_

Some illustration will show you the integrated scope of
our attack on the weod problem:

To put the research facilities of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering on a par with tho
weed research needed, all such work in the Bureau has been cen
tralized in a rocently established Division of Weed Investigation~.

This division will bo responsible for all weed work of the Bureau,
and its integrated approach will be open to weed research carried
on by other agoncies of the Department.

Also, a research panel was recently erganized by AHAto
align Department research facilities for use in cooperation with
state agencies in finding an effectivo means of controlling tho
brush problem in the Southwest. In addition to the ARA, the
panel includes such agencies as the Soil Conservation Service,
the Forest Service, and the Productien and Marketing Administra
tion -- all of which have resources that can help do away with a
weed problem that is causing southwestern farmers and ranchers
drastic losses in usable land.

Of course, not all these efforts are confined to Govern
ment agencies. I am aware of the fine work tho four Regional
Woed Control ConferenCes are doing in bringing together facilities
and resources for weed research. I understand that your Executive
Committee--or~~nized for that specific purpose--has already made
special recommendations for appropriated funds that could be used
to meet emergencies that might arise in weed work.
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These efforts point the way to what will be required to
do away with the burden of weeds which rests heavily on American
farmers~ Initiative, resourcefulness, and teamwcrk will help us
to reach the goal of freeing the American farmer from weeds. Of
course, the time may never come when the American farmer will
be entirely free of weods, but I fer one believe that we should aim
our work toward that end. Going back to Pandora, I recall that
hope was not abandoned even though all the evils to which man
was heir were sot loose in the world. WO still have time and the
tools to got our weed monace under contro. Let Us then centinue
aggrossively on tho job.
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APPLYINGCHEMICAI,SFOR WEEDCONTROl,WHILE:CULTIVATING

R. E. Patterson l and S. M. Raleigh 2

11

Ever" producer of corn realizes the need for adequate weed control.
The,yknow the loss from weeds exceeds the combined losses from insects,
diseases, and pests. That is why every grower possesses and uses a culti
vator. Until recently, it was practically the only way of satisfactorily
controlling weeds. Manyusers even indicate increased yields from benefits
other than weed control, but this depends upon many factors including soil
type, condition, moisture, and many others.

Since the farmer already has this equipment and knows how to use it,
we feel it unwise for him to use other methods if he can satisfactorily con
trol weeds with the cultivator. But therein lies the difficulty. If a wet
spell or conflicting work prevents his getting the w~eds when they are small,
it is ver" difficult to kill those in the row. Also, n frl3sh supply of weed
seeds are brought to the surface with each cultivation.

While our miracle weed killers will not kill most grasses or loosen
soils, they certainly will kill most broadloaf weeds even in the corn row.
They will not bring up new weed seeds but even tend to destroy those which
haven't germinated at time of application. Thus many farmers today are
also applying chemicals for weed control.

But why not do both jobs simultaneously and snve power, time, labor, and
money? While this has seemed the logical combination to us for at least two
years, there is no commercial sprayer of this type available with Which we
are familiar.

Howto get it there is our immediate problem. If we apply liquids a
simple method is to use a power take-off or belt pulley-driven pumpwith tank
and all accessories mounted on the tractor. The cultivators should be on the
tractor when the sprayer is mounted to avoid any' interference between culti
vator and sprayer when operating.

Wehave found it desirable to have two positions for the nozzles and spray
only an eight to ten inch band over the row. Whenthe corn is less than about
twelve inches ~igh, as in figure 1, one nozzle over the row gives satisfnctor;
application. Whentaller, as in figure 2, the corn leaves protect the weeds
and it becomes necessary to use two nozzles per row, one on either side and
directed toward the row at a height necessary to cover the we8ds. Eachboom
over the row thus needs to be a.djustable in height, width between nozzles, and
angle of the nozzles to place the maximumamount of n~.terial on the weeds and
the minimumamount on the corn.

1. Assistant Professor, Department of Agricultural Engine~ring, The Penn~l

vania State College, State College, P$~nsylvania.

2. Associate Professor, Departoent of Agrono~, The Penns,ylvania state College,
State College, Pennsylvania.
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Whenthe corn does not touch the minimumheight of the tractor, the

nozzles should be behind the shovels, but when taller, should be placed in
tront of the tractor in order- to spray the weeds. Spraying after cultivator
prevents disturbing the soil after spraying and thus tends to give some
residual effect from the 2,4-D. Application in front of the cultivator gives
better coverage of the weeds and possibly better kill of the growing weeds.

Most nozzles designed for weed control are satisfactory. If too wide an
area is covered with the fan type wide angle nozzle, this width may be decreased
by rotating either the nozzle or the tip without che~ging its relative spray
pattern. Hollow cone nozzles should not be used as they tend to give heavy appli
cation on the edges. Solid cone nozzles should not be used as the,y give heavier
application in the middle of the pattern.

Adequate ca!e, adjustment, and calculntion~ with proper nozzles and their
angle, height, and width must be used to place", the recommendedamount of material
on the weeds. Accurate speed must be maintained. Use the sprayer only when
necessary. Once per season should be adequate, and this probab4r with the last
cultivation.

Why not design this some sprayer to handle all chemlce.l, weed control prob
lems on the farm by using the follOWing:

1. A broadcast boom for pastures and smnll grains.
2. Short booms or nozzles over the row for spraying row crops while culti

vating.
3. Tubing to a nozzle behind each planter wheel to apply pre-emergence

treatment in row crops where weed control is known to be a serious
problem.

4. A small hand-op~rated boom or gun tor miscellaneous spraying.

All these jobs can be done with a tractor-mounted sprayer, using the same tank
or tanks; pump, strainer, pressure r-egul.o.tor , pressure gauge, valves, and even
some of the same hose, nozzles, and pipes.

I



Apparatus for Spray inc Small Plots

s. M. Raleigh and R. E. F~tterson

Pennsylvania Sk ..t3 College

The application of hGrbicides in the liquid form to experimenk.l
plots is done by npplying n definite quantity per c.rea. or by ca.librn.ting
the rate of travel for a definite boom. Both have their advan tnges .nd
dd.sadverrtcges ,

The r::.te of tr··~vel works wall on smooth, hard so i.L but is not satis
factory on rolling, soft or soil with stones. 'I'he plot in generrd, must
be longer end requires more turning space be tween the t.iers of plots. '.10

have discarded the boom on the garden tr'1ctor for exper-Lmentr.L plots.

He believe under our conditions the most uniform rlpplicc.tion is ob
tained by hav:Lng the boom cover the entire width of the plot in one tim0
over. The boom must be constructed so 0.11 nozzles start and stop r,t the
SL1..~e time. This is done by hewing the so.Iut Lon trG.vel t!le same dist!:nce
to each nozzle. It is a.Lso desirable to have '1 moans 01 keeping the boon
a definite distance from the weeds or soil.

For ee.se and efficiency of operation it is desdz-abl,e to have the
solution in a nma.Ll, container with a wido opening l'i111c11is easily changed
V1i"~h little loss of air pressure.

A home made device ful1'illing these r-equtz-emen ta il'.s been made by
turning a brass cap \.1 th a rubber gasket rThieh y;ill £"it the corrtrdner-
being used. We use mason jars and laboratory chemical bottles. The bottle
is hold in p.lr.ce by fl. metc.l suppor-t and shield with::. notch in er.ch side
going over t: cross bar. 'i'he me-C:'..lsupport is covered with rubber tubing
so the contc.Iner- bottle is pr-ot.cc ted from shock on both cop and bottom.
The cross b[~r if> drawn up by burn.Lng :: \7ing bolt 1:11ic11is held in pl.ace
by four bol t.s end -::..guide on top of' the brass cap , The [:.i1' ont.er-s nnd
the solution Leaves the bottlo thr-ough tubing thre:":dod in the br-cas cap,

Severn.L different size bottles may be used by hav.lng differont sup
ports and shiulds.

Picture8 sho ...;:ing detzd.Ls of ccnsbructdon ar-e o.v:dL1.blo by \Titing
to us at State College.

Uniform pressure can be obtained by 11 pressure reGul~tor on ~n ~ir

tank or by car-bon dioxide p:,:,c:ssure. lie use the smr.Ll, 1:;.•1' surplus oxygen
tank, filling it from c. L:.rg)r oxygen tank or 11 compr':JSDCr t(~nk. A good
knap seck sprcy.ar with c. gauge cnn be used,

13
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Eff~cts of Cheru.ca L lieed Killers on Sweet Corn

EdiJard K. Bender l

The nossibili ty of controlling vleeds in svreet corn with the use of chemical
weed killers and their effects on sweet corn was studied in 1948 and 1949 by the
University of Maryland.

Four varieties of sweet corn were replicated and randorm aed in treatnents and
nlanted l~y 20, 1949,on a clay_loam soil. Tl~ varieties used were Golden Cross
Bantam, Seneca Chief, Stowell's I:vergreen and Tristate. Pre-emergence treatment
was made on tay 22 and nost-emergence treatment when the corn was about 10 inches
high.

Table I - Results of Pre-erae rgence Spra:ring of Four Varieties of Svteet Corn

Treatncnt Yicld- ...Tons/A Uleed/sq.yd.

1-1/4 Lbs , 2,4-D acid (i/eedauay) + 1 cultivation
3-1/2 Lbs , w,h-D acid (Ueedaway) ... 1 cultivation
Cultivated--No herbicide
Not cultivated--No herbicide
Difference required for significance @ 1%

3.55
2.39
3.91

o
.3, ton

43
2'{
61

143

The above results indicate that the ~~eld at the 1% level at the rate of
1-1/4 pounds of 2,h-D acid per acre was as good as cultivation, whereas the over
dose of 3-1/2 pounds of 2,4-D acid equivalent ncr acre sir,nificantly reduced the
yield and resulted in harru'u L effects to the corn. This was € vidsnt by observ
ing the tight whorl of leaves on the slreet corn in the 3.5 pound plots. The new
leaves did not unfurl until near tasseling tine and when they did they Here light
in color.

Table II - Result s of Post-emergence Spraying of 2, 4-D on Sweet Corn

Weed!sq.yd.

34
40
38

li
143

Yield--Tons/Acre

3.77
3.66
3.82
3.62
3.91

o
5%--.36
I%--.45

Treatment
Vleed.. -No More 3/4 lb. acid/a .... 1 cultivation
Weeda-.vaY--3/4 lb. acidj.'i. ... 1 cultivation
2,4-Dow Weed Killer--3/4 lb. acid/A + 1 cultivation
Ester--3!4 lb. aCid/ll + 1 cultivation
Cultivated
Uncultivated
Difference required for significance

Results in Table II indicate the re is no sir,nificant difference in yield of
any of the treated plots cor~ared with the cultivated plots under these condi
tions. This tends to show that i. t makes little difference which form of 2,)+-D
is used 'iii th respect to yield as long as "reeds are controlled. There was no
difference betYfflen any of the four varieties in any treatment as compared to
another variety in that same treatment or between t.rea trnen ts , With post-enorg
ence, grasses are not reduced as they were in the nre-emergence treatment.

1 $xtonsion Snecialist in'.lTegetable Crops, University of Md.,College· Pa:rk, ··Md~ ~
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In 1949 cyanamid was compared Ylith 2,4-D in ,Ieed control on sweet corn in
two exPeriments conducted with canners. The variety of sweet corn named Teuder
most was used in both of these tests one of whi eh was on a fine sandy loam. soil
and the other, on a clay loam. Granular cyanamid was applied pre-emergence '!;{ith
a cyanamid spreader, 3 days after planting as was also the pre-emergence spray
of 2,4-D.

The exneriments ,mre replicated and randomized. Each plot was three rOVlS
wide and 500 feet long. Yield records and other data were secured frorrr' tho
center row by averaging the information seeured from four blocks of 25 feet of
rO"Nin each plot. Loaf sannl.es for analysis wer'e secured f'rom the fourth leaf
when the corn was at a definite maturity as indicated by the succulometer read
ing. Actual vreed counts vrere made and these figures were then ca Icu'la ted on
the percentage controlled by the troatment using the check as a basis.

Observations

Visible nitrogen stimulation of the slveet corn plants treated with the
heaVier applications of c:ranamid was observed approximately six weeks after ap
plication; Thipwas "noted throughout the grmnntt, season. The plants in the
heavy cyanamid plots were taller and darker green than those of the check plots.

Results

Since the difference of result s recorded on the two soil types using various
chemicals were very sinilar, the results were combined and are given as one ex
periment.

Table III - Effect of Various Chemicals used in 11eed Control on Sweet Corn, 1949.

*Treatment & Method of'
Application

.Yield in_iTons Average il.verage
peJPl;;acre' -cb%':Nitrogon Succulometer
Ears Stalks Reading-mI.

%Heeds
Controlled
Grass Broad

leafed

1/2 pt. Ueed-No-More (Post) 1.97 18.30 46.2 24.5
1. pt. Weed-rio-More (Post) 2.27 4.54 2.09 18.37 48.9 20.9
2-3/L. pt. Ueed-No-Moro (PrE:,) 2.32 18.45 8.6 13.8
5-1/2 pt. Vfeod-Ho-Uoro (Pre) 2.06 18.35 22.2 20.2
Granular cyanamid-375 lbs/J\(Pre) .2.86 6.26 2.59 19.37 34.5 1.1
Granular cyanamid-165 Ibs/A(Pre) 2.48 5.62 2.51 19.03 53.6 25.9
Granular cyanamid- 75 Ibs/A(Pre) .18.40 .98.0 53.4
Check 1.86 4.80 2.01 18.47
Difference. required for

significance @ 5% .60 .77 .37 .62
@ 1% .82 1.08 .54 .87

*Each treatment and the check received 1 cultivation.

Summary

It appears that good weed control can be secured by use of 2,4-D and granu
lar cvanami d, if used at proper rates and met.hoda of application. Cyanarn.d has
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the advantage of supplying fertilizing elements to sweet com which in tum stimu
lates production on a soil low in these nutrients, It appears that the nitrogen
content, of the leaves may be increased and that the succulence of the com may
be stimulated based on the results of tht.l work of one year.

Extremely high application of 2,4-Dmay reduce yield and result in injury
to sweet com.

In light of other tests this year, the effectiveness of weed control with
cyanamid is determined to a great extent by tho anount of moisture available.
During periods of draught, weed control is not effoctive.

Conclusions
I

Similar work done using cyanamid on fiold com gave increased yields and
resulted in a definite nitrogen stimulation. It appears that based on results
of one year's work on sweet corn, tho application of cyanamid would descrvc.
further trial. More data is needed, before definite reccnmendat.fcns can be made.

Literature Cited

1. Brigss, Rodney A. and Wolf, DaIe E. "Two Years' Results of Pre-Emergence
Weed Control with Cyanamid." Northeastern ¥Ieed Control Conference. P.138,
1949.

2. Vlolf, Dale E. and Ahlgren, Gilbert H. "Pre-Emergence Control of viceds in
Corn with Calcium Cyanamide" Jour. Al'iler. Soc, Agronomy, Vol. 40, No.6,

. pp. 568-570, June 1948.
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Pre-emergence weed control in corn

S. M. Ralei,;h and R. E. Pat.t.er son
Pennsy'Lvcn la StD.to College

The 1049 pLmting season in Pennsyl.vanfc ~·:~~s much dryer then nornc.L,
so the conta'o'L or grass Heeds WG.13much poorer tllC'.n the three previous sea
sons. The graaaes germinD.ted Laber than normc..l so they were not controlJ.ed
by pre-emergence tre:::.tments. Tlw control of dicots w~s also somewha t poorer
bhan the preVious seasons ,

Cyanr.unid c.n~ 2,4-D w~sapplied in three locations with depth of
planting D. factor in tHO plnces. The corn :lot Stnta Collage was used for
sil~ge. Delayed pro-emergence applications were applied only :~t State
College. A heavy c.pplication of dicot,;'eed seeds were ::'..ppiliiad,.t steGe
Co.LLego befora pl(:ntlng the corn. There were f·.:m dieots 2.t Killic.msport
nnd Boa.Lsbur'g but. plenty of monocot a,

The heavy :'-i:1plicn-tionn of ni t1'ogen ;n~.de bhe gr:,s::;es gror. very vigor
ously. The:5 pound r::.t.:; of 2,4-D c:t Boe.Lsburg stunted trie corn 0:11'1.1in
thD sen-son. 'I'he cul.tdvat Lon test with 1 1/2 pounds of 2,4-D in a differont
part of th~ same field injured th •.) corn. This stunting was very evident
but, would not be noticed if the whol,e field had boen tre,::!.ted.

Number- weeds , 16 squar-e f80t (4 squar-e feet, \iith 4
replications) St::.te OcLLege , Trc:,.c,monts :~pplied as
th8 corn emerged.

Butyl ester

Iso propyl ester

Amine

ACP646

XP40A

Shell 130

N0 trf.),'~ tmont

RetE; :P0 r c.ers No. Dicots No. Monocots

Iif 44 150
2-/1 9 125
,-..J! :3 98Oii

11;! 64 108
21/ 15 135
Wi 8 T3

1)( 86 1871,
2fi 72 147
5/1 21 101

1# 38 204
9# 55 161t' .. ~

51,: 24 121

5l? 80 161
10i;: 22 155
15,-;: 11 115

5 g:,.1. 80 186
10. gal. 56 147
15 gn1 or' 162t,.,;.._. "'\:;>

161 128
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Yia1d of corn in bushels per acre , when 2, 4-D was appl Led
r:.t plc.nting time.

Wi11ilur.sport Bo:::.lsburg
Treatment lbs. No Cultivati::)d 3 times
of 2,4-D cultiv:ltion shallow medium deep medium

0 15.9 67.4 65.5 62.6 59.8
1 16.1 70.2 72.9 70.4 62.4
2 20.5 74.4 67.6 60.4 65.2
5 21.8 69.0 69.5 65.5 46.1

;~ve, 70.2 68.9 64.7

i"iher'~ the corn W:lS culti vi: ted, thIJ 2, 4-D and cycnarud vias cpp'LLed in
bands behind the ,,;110,31of the pJ..:~ntel·. Thorefore, the amount, of nitrogen
c.v:::.il:lbL.~ to CN'n f'r-om cycnaml.d woukd be 266, 40 and 53.5 pounds of ni lire
~~E.'n per aer e , In case of the no cul,ti va"Gionplots a t Wil1i::-.Illsport the
2, 4-D W[~S cpplied over tho entire ar-ea,

Yield of corn in bushels per acre Fhen cyanamid was
~pplied at planting time.

Founds of nf.t.rogen Ii illiz.msport Boc.lsburg
rc.t"-l over row Avc.iln.b10 shallow medium deep medium

0 0 76.8 87.7 88.6 60.0
80 26.6 89.2 87.6 79.2 61.4
120 40.0 82.5 101.6 97.6 58.5
160 55.5 80.9 85.8 80.6 50.0
Ave. 82.5 90.7 86.5

Cultivation vs. no cultivation

In this test the plots were 4 rOFS vri.de and 100 fe'3t long. There wore
six replications. Tho entire area except th3 six cultivation plots were
trec.ted with 1 1/2 pounds of 2,4-D at pb.nting time. Tho 1/2 pound of
2,4-D post-e:morg""nce was applied Hh~n the corn was 18 inches high. There
TIere relatively feTI weeds.

Yield of corn in bushels per' acre, Boc.Lsburg

Treatment Yiold
99.5
91.7
72.4
85.8
84.4

Cultivated 5 times
II

No oul.tdvct.Lon
liZ;? 2,4-D post, emer-gence Cul.t.Lvat.ed 5 times

II No cultivation
II

II

No 2,4-D
1 1/2# 2,4-D pre-emergence

II



Treatments
1 lb., 2,4-D acid per A.
2 lb.

Preemergence Weed Control Treatments on Potatoes
J. S. Cobb

" P "'ID1t-lvl'r'111'1" St"'~" Col' '-:'<>\;,#.. -v -- v._ .J..~.., ... v_ ... "",o"OJ

--
Test No. 1

5 lb.
15 gal. Shell 150 oil per A.
20 gal.
25 gal.
500 lb. cyanamid per A.
900 lb.
120J lb.

Test No. 2

19

Applied on K~t~hdins just before emergence.
Soil, sandy river bottom.
Time, 5/12/49.
No top dam~ge resulted from any tre~tment.

The chi.ef' weed was nut grasa, This W:J.S

killed down by oil and cyan.imi.d but re
covered.
No signific~nt differences in yield resulted.

'rrec.tment s
Cyr:.n:.~mid 900 & 1200 Lbs , per A.
Shall 150 oil 15 & 25 gal. per A.
Herbicide 1 2.5 & 5 Ibs. per A.

» 2 2.5 & 5 lbs. per A.
Sinox TI 1 & 2 gal. per A.
Koppers Dinitro 1 & 2 gal. per A.
XP 40 A 4 & 10 Ibz. per A.
2,4-D acfd 4 & 6 Lbs , per A.
2,4-D il.mine (Post) 1/2 & 5/4 Its. per A.
2,~-D Est3r (Post) 1/2 & 5/4 Ibs. per A.

Treatments were ~pplied in 12 inch bands across the row as the tops
Vfer<3emer-ging , This too Lat.e [J,pplication r esul ted from waiting for the
weeds and potatoes to start growth in a very dry spell of weather. ThonJ.
shower brought th3 tops up overnight and the treatments becnmo almost post
emer'gence , The dry we<.:.tharcontinued for a month cd'ter tre.:l.tment and the
weed control Was vary poor. Soil was u sandy Lonm, Some top damage r esul.t.ed
from the cy:.:.nt.m:!.d,oil, 2,4-D acf.d , :"..nddinitro tr0~~tments.

TrOt':'tm,mtf>were on 12, 15 ft. rows replic:1.tJd 4: t imes ,

Sha Ll.ow, medium and deep cultiv~'.tions were made acr-oss each trei1.tment.
The following tc.ble shows the condition just beforo harvest time.

Stc,nd
iYeods

Stllnd
flaeds

·Stc.nd
Woeds

Ste.".Ild
i7eeds

XP - 4...QA Cyano..mid Oil
5 10 Check 900 1200 Check 15 25 Check

100 100 100 100 95 100 100 95 100
15 5 20 8 8 22 5 5 17

.Herbicide 1 Horbicide 2 2,4-D Acid
2.5 5 ChiJck 2.5 5 Ch,~C~ 4 6 Ch,~wk

100 98 100 100 100 100 85 67.5 100
15 12.5 21 21 20 25 12.5 '1.5 25

2,4-D Amine 2,4-D Ester Sinox W.
1/2 5/4 Check 1/2 5/4 Check 1 2 Check
100 98 100 99 99 100 100 99 100
19 15 21 22.5 19 25 15 12.5 22.5

Koppers Dinitro
1 2 Check

100 99 100
19 14 24
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Chemical Control of WEd Gc,rJ.ic U;11ium vin0:l1e)

S. M. R:·.leigh
Pannsy.Lvani.c Skte College

Theri~ is much conf'usf.on in the AlliuIll gonue bacauao wor-ker-s have
not used sciantific ncmes , In Pcnnay.Lvand.a we h.ive three species ruth
tho common ncme ·.iId onion or g"'.rlic. .1. cernu~ has a fb.ttened nodding
stem. .:.. canndens£ has the old bulb CO:l t strongly netted, at.em L;~lfy

only near- t.he br.se and under our cond.; tions bhe bud oe[:.rs bul.bl.e bs and
f'Lo-.er s , ~. vineelo produces hurd end soft bu1blets at the base and
under our condf, tiOilS generally bulb1ets on the top of the sbem, These
stems arc leafy to or above the middle.

Under our conditions in south central Pennsylvania y:i1d gr:.r1ic
starts grmiing e:lr1:,' in Soptember. Under good conditions the plant m.."ly
be a foot high by cold wezrther-, Ec..rly in tho spring it st;J.rts gr-orrtng
a~cin.

In 1948 ,dId garlic Growing in pa.sture r.t Zi diff2ront loco.tions
wer-e tre<:1t'3d with 2,4-D ester, nIlline::.nd 2,4,5-T G::d~er ec..rly in April,
\!hile othGr plots \,'·3re trx.-'c~d with the S::'1110 l:tJ.::'ori',1 two wcoks later.
There \.>Jre four replication::;. The mutal'ir.l HilS apnlied at 1, 2, and
5 pOLmdoper ncra.

T.b.'" 1, 2 and 3 pound 1':.1.te of the estar quf.ck.ly killed the plan t,s
whichrJere above the soil. The ami.ne and the 2,4,5-T reacted much :.:;lmier.
The B pound r::,te go.ViJ complete kill but required much longer tim.,). Many
pl.ant s escaped the 1 and 2 pound ..mine rates, ,)speoin11y in the
middle larga clumps. The nmiu0 did. not stick on thd plants~s Hell
as the ester.

There was 110 diffJrence in 'tho control of wild gn.r1ic with the La te
and .;arly ~'\.pril treatments. The ',ihit~J c.Lover- was only slightly injured
by th0 early April treatments, but s0varely injured by th~ late April
troD.tment,s , espec:i.ully \75.th the ester.

Dormant bulblets were not c.ffoctml. By killing the sof't; bulblets,
conditions wore made more favorable for tihe Ierd bulblets to germfnr.be
in th .., [;.;.11. 'I'huse p.l.ant.s r.er'e ::lLsily killed by 1 pound of as tar in
the 3pring of 1949. Thb 1';::.11thor-o ar-e '-n./royfo;,! har-d bulblets which
have eermil1ated. It looks J.ilC0 one mor-e treCltm:mt vdll give comp1eta
kill of wild g'C,1'lic in ·these Pc.~.d"Alres,

In Apl'i1 19'~£, :5 ::'ocQ.LLons were t1'ea ted ~d th 1/2, 1 and 2 pounds
of on ester and 1, 2, 3 pounds of nn [l:iilne of 2, 4-D. The 1/2 pound. of
ester nne, 1 pound of t;l:; r:.l:line did not givs: s:,tisfnctory kills of the
wild gar-Li,c , The 2 two. :3 lJOU.lld rn t.e of: nm5.ne killed thl'.l wild gru-Li.c
much more s'LorzLy than the 1 r.nd 2 pounds of the ester. I. large number
of the ll".rd bul.bl.at s have g<3rmin.':ted this fall and ril11 be treated nga.in
in the spring.



Chemical Control of Qltack Grass

s. M. Raleigh
Pennsylvania Sta'te College

The quack grass (Agropyron repe..n,e) plots treated August 7-9, 1948
(reported page 206 Proceedings, Northeastern States Weed Control Con
ference 1949) were planted to corn in the spring of 1949. There vas no
evidence of injury tram any treo.tment. The fall and winter was very
mild v:ith ver~r Ii tUe freezing of the soil.

A quack grass ~od which was plowed in 1948 but cultivated very
little, was treated MO.jT 50 end 51, 1949. The plr.nts werd about 6 inches
te,ll and growing rapidly. The tree. tments wer o TCA ~1t the ra t e of 50,
100, and 150 pounds of TCAper acre, 12.5 and 25 pounds of Sherwin
Willir~s XP59A, Carbon and Carbide Experimenull Herbicide No.2, 1000
pounds ummate and 100 pounds of IPC per acre. All mEl-tarials except Ex
p<.l:d.mi'mtn.lherbicide No. 2 were a.pplied by spraying with water nt tho
rate of 150 g:cllons per acre. The XP50A und experimenkl herbicide
No. 2 are dichloro urea compounds.

Stnn1 quack grass fall 1949, tra~.:. ted M'1Y 50 and 31, 1949.

treatment rete Repli ca tiona avo.

XP59A 12.5 25 50 25 20 50
i;;5 50 80 50 60 60

Exp. H.No.2 50 75 100 100 100 9,1
100 100 1000 100 100 100

No. TCA 50 80 80 80 90 83
100 100 100 100 100 100
150 100 100 100 100 100

Amte 1000 90 60 90 95 84
IPC 100 25 5 25 5 15

The plots treated hith TCA started to brown in a very short period
of time. Th~ 50 pound rate did not give satisfactory kill. With the
other TCi. treatments the mc.jority of the plants wer-e dead within a month
nfter the applications. Br-oad Loaf plants sk'.rted to grow on bhe plots
trea ted with the lOa pounds of TCA about; ...ugus t 1 and on the heavier
r~te about August 15.

Tho dichloro ure.~ plots died very slowly. A month attar treat
ment one could hardly tJIl which p.l.ot.s were tr0eted. With the he::lvier
ra tes the quack grass died in the second and third months after the
app'Li.ca tiona.

The plots treated r.ith 100 pounds of IPC were stunt-ed so they did
not produce seed. They were dark green in color.

21
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BIOLOGICALANDMECHANICALCONTROLOF ~~~DS IN TURF

Pred V. Grau
Director, United states Golf Association Groen Section,

Beltsville, Maryland

A weod in turf 1s any plant that is not in harmony with
our ideas of what the botanical composition of our turf should be,
or, a weod in turf is any plant that interfers with our enjoyment
of the turf.

It is pertinent to repeat these definitions because a
plant whiCh is classed as a weed on one turf area may be considered
the ideal turf plant on another area. Thus bermudagrass is a weed
in bent groans but in many fairways it is the basic turf grass.
Dichondra is a weod in most turf but is cultivated for lawns in
California. Again, bermuda is noarly the ideal turf grass over
a large part of the United states but it is a noxious weed in
agricultural lands in many states. These statements are presented
to emphasize tho fact that we need to be very specific when dis
cussin~ weeds in turf.

No crop is so ideally suited for the natural control of
weeds as turf. It can be made so close-growing and so densely
knitted that most weeds can be controlled by mechanical and biolo
gical means. Tho groat difficulty in these phases of weod con
trol is that so many times we use unadapted grassos and SUbject
them to wholly artificial and impossible conditions so that weGds
are the natural and inevitable result. A good example is a fair
way on a golf course which is planted to Kentucky bluegrass which
then is watered to keep it green all summer. This exhausts the
root reserves, rhizome development is inhibited, the turf becomes
thin and weods easily invade the open turf. Good fairway mainte
nance demands closer cutting than common Kentucky bluegrass can
tolerate and survive. As the unadapted plants die, weods come
in.. Another good example is clover or crabgrass in bent putting
groens. The tendency is te slap a Chemical on to kill the clover
or the crabgrass. The facts of tho case are that (l) the bent may
be a loose open type or (2) the soil may be wholly unsuited to bent
grOWing or (3) tho watering practices may be ideal for clover and
unsuited to bent, or, (4) failure to control insects and disease
may have resulted in severo injury to the bent with the inevitably
invasion of those weeds.

We havo no quarrel with chemical weed control. It is an
important factor in the production of specialized turf. It must
be remembered, howover, that muCh of the emphasis on chemical con
trol has been necessitated by tho lack of emphasis on better-adapted
grasses and on improved biological and mechanical methods ef con
trol.

These represent our ideas of some of the important ad
vances in mechanical and biological control of woeds. Let me
point out that we have only begun to develop this long-range pro~

gram,!
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1. Improved grasses for special-purpose turf. B-27
bluegrass. Selected in 1936, it will have taken 16 years to de
velop marketable quantities of seed. The data show that turf
from B-27 seed is highly resistant to weed invasion as compared
to common Kentucky bluegrass turf developed from soed stripped
from undergrazed pastures. Virtually no crabgrass invades B-27
turf, whereas common bluegrass turf under identical conditiens
is heavily infested.

Selected strains of creeping bent, represented by Ar
lington (c-l), have greatly reduced weed populations on putting
greens because the Arlington strain is Vigorous, aggressive,
highly disease resistant and drought tolerant. There are other
strains which also have highly desirable characteristics.

Tho zoysia grasses, introduced into tho United States
at the turn of the century, long have proven to be so aggressive
that few weeds survive even under indifferent management. We are
only beginning to develop and-to utilize theso very importnnt
grasses. Strange as it seoms, aside from the improved creeping
bent grasses, thore are no turf grasses on the open market today
that can be called improved grasses from the standpoint of having
been bred and developed specifically for turf purposes and for
resistance to weed invasien. The fiold is wide open and the re
wards are rich. Wehavo sown zoysia seed into crabgrass infested
soil in July and ono year later tho crabgrass threat was ended.
The zoysia eliminated the crabrass.

2. Improved machinery is available for cultivating
the seils beneath the turf cover to improvo ~nd deopen root
systems, to enhance fertilizer efficiency, and to render the soil
porous and more receptive to rainfall. Very few data are avail
able on this important phase of turf managoment primarily be
cause the large-scale use of efficient aerating eqUipment is still
so new that few resoarch men have beon able to collect data.
Wohave ample observations to indicate that a well-aerated turf is
a healthier turf and, hence, more resistant to weed invasion.

3. Mechanical devices are being manufactured for at
tachment to mowers specifically for combing nnd brushing special
types of turf to roduce crabgrass. Wereportod one home-mado
devico in the USGAJOURNAL,Winter, 1949. which we referred to as
vertical mowing. The coulters cut the crabgrass runners and
largely prevented seed formation. Another dovice is tho flexible
tooth comb that is mounted on fairway mowers to roughen the turf
and to raise tho crabgrass runners so that they aro cut off.
I can testify to tho effectiveness of this device on many golf
course fairways across the nation.

These two mechanical devices have been neglected and
still are not used sufficiently. Very few investigators ~re even
considering research to gathor data on the relative cost and ef
fectiveness of those devices as compared to and in conjunction
with chemical control.
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We mentioned that the invasion of bermudagrass into
bent greens is one of the serious problems in the southern part
of the bent region which extends well into Texas. It is signifi
cant that, where Arlington (C-l) is one of the major grasses in
the green, bermuda invasion is very slight as compared to Seaside
bent.

Crabgrass, serious as it is over a large part of the
United states, virtually is absent in turf of improved adapted
grasses which have been fertilized according to their require
ments and where insect control has been adequate. We have
stated before that insect control can be considered the No. 1
approach to weed control. In this case we take our stand with
all those who believe in modern chemical insect control.

2,4-D today is standard for the control of broadleaf
weeds. We can not make any such statement for any chemical for
crabgrass control nor do we anti~ipate that this will be the case
in the forseeable future. We will go so far as to predict that
seeds of improved turf grasses which will have the ability to eli
minate crabgrass will be available before the "fool-proof ll chemi- .
cal for crabgrass control is developed. We venture the prediction
in spite of the fact that there are many more investigators with
far more funds at their disposal who are working with chemicals
for crabgrass control than there are researchers working on the
biological and the mechanical apporach to the problem. Our speci
fic purpose in presenting this paper is to draw attention to the
fact that there is great difficulty involved in selectively eli
minating a grassy weed from a grass turf, and that mechanical and
biological control deserves far more attention than they have re
ceived.

Allow me to cite a few more specific examples.

Goosegrass (Eleusine indica) is a serious pest on golf
course tees, approaches, atfiletlc fields, and other locations
where the soil becomes dense and compact. It is a matter of re
cord that, where bermudagrass and zoysia are planted in goosegrass
infested soil, and intelligently managed, goosegrass is eliminated.
Unfortunately, we have tried, unconsciously, to develop chemicals
which will rectify mistakes in management and intelligent selection
of the right grass for the right location. In many cases, correc
tion of soil compaction by mechanical soil aeration has served to
correct the basic conditions responsible for the weed invasion.
Again, we can not hope to develop chemicals which will compensate
for unfavorable soil conditions.

CommonKentucky bluegrass notably is susceptible to
Helminthosporium leafspot which is most serious in the spring.
Bluegrass turf weakened and thinned by leafspot is easy prey to
crabgrass. Instead of developing chemicals designed to correct a
symptom, how much better it would be to devote our energies toward
developing a grass which is resistant to leafspot and, therefore,
resistant to crabgrass. This we have done in developing B-27
bluegrass which, when seed is available in quantity, will comple
tely replace common Kentucky bluegrass on the market for speciali
zed turf where crabgrass is common in ordinary bluegrass turf.
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Dallisgrass is a pest in bermudagrass turf throughout
the South. Dallisgrass is a valuable pasture plant so that seed
is widely distributed. Efforts designed to remove Dallisgrass
selectively with chemicals have been disappointing. Little or
no attention has been given to the mechanical and biological
methods of control in spite of the fact that these methods have
definite possibilities and patent advantages for economy and for
minimum damage to the turf grasses. The seed stalks of Dallis
grass tend to be decumbent so that conventional mowing equipment
1s ineffective. Vertical mowing largely could overcome this dif
ficulty and also would tend to destroy crowns of Dallisgrass.

It is a matter of record that, when turf is in good
healthy condition by virtue of intelligent management and a sound
feeding program, chemical weed control greatly is simplified with
minimum damage to the turf grasses. It is our considered opinion,
therefore, that biological and mechanical means of weed control
deserve far more attention alone and in conjunction with chemical
control. Among these we include:

1. Development and use of improved adapted grasses

2. Correction of soil compaction by aeration

3. Better mowing technics, especially vertical mowing

4. Improved combing or brushing of turf

5. Better knowledge of grass nutrition

6. Combinations of cool-season and warm-season
perennial grasses.



26BRUSHCONTROLIN CUBA

Kenneth V. Thlmann l

Probably one of the most difficult of all woody plants to kill
is the Cuban shrub Aroma marabu (Dichrostachys nut an s ) , Introduced
from East Africa in the 1870's, this plant has established itself
widely in Cuba, especially in the three central provinces, and is now
firmly In control of hundreds of thousands of acres of potentially
valuable land. There are probably three reasons for its rapid proli.
feration and resistance to ordinary control. In the first place, of
course, being in the tropics it has a l2-month growing season,
although it daes grow more slowly in the dry winter months than in
the rainy summer and fall. In the second place it has (as have n1:Lny
other ShrUbs) great powers of regenerating buds from the base or
crown just below ground level. When cut to ground level, it develops
from basal buds to a height of six to eight feet in three months.
Third" and most important, the bushe 8 are surrounded by radially
growing lateral roots, close to the surface, from which new shoots
are eonstant ly developing at distances up to many feet from the parent
plant. Since these grow from a pre-established root system their
growth rate is very rapid.

OUr first experiments in treat i08 theae plants with 2,4-D were
made in February 1947 and experiments have been made at intervals
since 2• At first these were located at the Atkins Garden in Soledad,
near Cienfuegos, and later in varioUs nearby plots of land belonging
to the Compania Azucarera de Soledad.

At the beginning it was shown that the effectiveness of 2,4- D
sodium salt was increased by adding 1/2%of Carbowax 1500, that plants
in sun and shade were about equally affected, and that two ~rayings

with 0.3% aqueous solution of the salt plus Carbowax or O.G%aqueous
suspension of ester caused 87% a~parent kill, as judged by appearance
up to 2 months after spraying (1). In these treatments coarse aprays
using about 80 gallons per acre were used. Subsequently it was found
that stronger solutions such as 1% or 2%, while they caused very rapid
defoliation, had less toxic effect afterwards and the treated plants
ratooned from the base vigorously. About 0.5% solutions was optimal
(2). This effect was probably due to too rapid loss of the leaves,
so that the 2,4-D was not sufficiently absorbed.

Later experiments indicated that the ester of 2,4,5-T was some
what less effeotive than that of 2,4-~ but that certain mixtures of
the two were apparently more powerful than 6i ther one singly at the
same total concentration (3). Arsonite,alone or mixed with 2,4-D,
was quite ineffective.

1 Professor of Biology, Harvard University, Biological Laboratories,
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts.

2 I wish to acknowledge the oooperation, in these different series
of exp er-Lnen t e , of E. Nelson, John Torrey, Irwin Spj'lar, and .
Prof. A.. G. Kevorkian. My thanks are due to Mr. Josl de la Torre
for examination of the plants~ to the Compan:f..aAzucarera de Soledad
for their constant and helpful cceper-atn.on, and to the Sherwin
Williams Co., Havana, for support.
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These experiments were made with low-volume spray nozzles
using as little as 10-20 gallons per aore, mostly with O.S% solutions
of 2,4-D or 2,4,S-T ester. However, in all of this work tho ultimate
peroentage kill, as determined atter 6 months or more, was quite low.
Regeneration of shoots from the base, whioh would take plaoe within
10 days when the plants were simply out off .. would be inhibited
completely for 10 or even 15 weeks after spraying (1), but they would
often oome eventually, and in any event there would often be growth
of new shoots from the root system many feet away from the treated
plants. For these reasons it is not possible to determine the effeot
in a short time. It seems likely that many reports of killing shrubs
and trees with 2,4-0 have been founded on too short a time ot
observation.

Because the universal practice in Cuba is to cut the plants
to the ground about once a year, it was thought worth while to study
the effect of treating the cut stumps with 2,4-D in various forms.
In this work the use of gas oil instead of water as a solvent was
found to give no increase in ef.fectiveness (4). Using a paintbrush,
the solution soaked quickly into the cut surface and a second appli
cation a week later was found to give increased ultimate effect. Some
of the results are summarized in Table I. !n experiments with foliage
sprays, extraction and bioassay of parts of treated plants showed
the presence of 2,4-D in the stems, but did not indicate that appre ..
ciable amounts had reached the roots (4). Therefore in experiments
this summer and fall attempts have been made to introduce larger
quantities of the ehemical, by spraying the stumps to run off instead
of paint1ng, and by retu~ing to foliage sprays with high gallonage{Sh

In going over the data of some of these experiments it vias
noticed that results from plots given duplicate treatments disagreed
markedly with one another in certain cases. Reexamination of the
notes brought to light the fact that in these instances the amount
of solution applied per plant had been markedly different. Examples
of such plots are shown in Table II. In these plots the plants were
fairly un!form, averaging 5 feet in height. It will be seen that
there 1s close correlation between the volume applied per plant and
the relative effeot. On the other hand when the applied volumes were
the same the effects agree well. It is evident that any differences
between treatments are quite swamped by this effect.

Similar considerations hold for stump treatments. In our
f1 rst stump treatments, with paintbrush, about 0.4 c o, of a strong
solution of 2,4-D ester was applied. Using one application of lO~
solution, or about 40 mg. per stump, the percentage kill after 8
months was only 13% (of. Table I). Using two applications (80 mg.)
the kill was raised to 23%. (Eight months is more than sufficient
time for all regeneration to be oompleted; the peroentage ttratooning"
generally reaches constant values in about S mont.hs v ) The best
results in this series came from 30% SOlution t . applied twice. In
this case eaoh plant reoeived 240 mg, of ohemlcal. The ~esulting

kill was 44%. The effeot is thus roughly proportional to the amount
of ohemical applied per plant •
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Lastly it appears that results from follage spraying and
from stump treatment can be considered together on the same basis.
In Table II the lowest quantity applied corresponds to about 240 mg.
chemical and gives 30% apparent kill; the highest quantity is 150 mg.
and gives 90%. These flguresare of the same order as those above.

All of these and other data can thus be plotted together as
in Fig. I. The data for aIDOmg., in brackets, have only been read
after 3-1/2 months and it is possible that some ratoonlng will still
take place. On the whole it appears that 60~700 mg. of chemical
per plant (based on 5 foot plant as standard) is needed to approach
a complete kill.

A moderately overgrown pasture containing 4,000 plants per
acre would thus require 3 kg. of chemical or about 2 gallons of the
40% ester. The cost of chemical is thus considerable. The cost of
application must be added, but with stump treatment this becomes
quite low. On the other hand the cost of c.utting annually amounts
of course, within 2 or 3 years, to a much greater sum.

It was mentioned above that mixtures of 2,4-D and 2,4, 5...T
ar'e apparently more effective than, either one alone. This has been
found independently by other workers with brush in northern climates,
and many manufacturers produce mixed preparations.. The importance of
this effect, and the optimum mixtures for Aroma marab~, are not yet
clear, but the mixture will evidently allow a somewhat lower quantity
of total chemical per plant, easing the above economic eonsiderations.

In conclusion, the major.area of ignorance now appears to be
the penetration of the chemical into and along the root systems.
This is a problem we hope to study during the coming year. The
technique has been developed and has been used successfully in pre
liminary expel' iment a. With this additional information one might
begin to hope that the problem of eradicating tro~ical woody plants
ia at least understood.
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TABLE I

Effects of 2,,4-D ester brushed on to cut surface of stumps.

Each experiment contains 50-100 stumps. July 1948.

Concentration No. of Per cent killed (after 8 months)
of solution treatments 'Applied in water Applied in oil

30% 1 38
2 44

20% 1 2'1 30
2 29* 34'**

10% 1 13 14
2 23 8*

*
~t*

Mean of two experiments

Mean of three experiments
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TABLE II

Duplicate Plots showing Disagreement (4, 5 and 10) and Agreement

(7 and 9) related to Volume per Plant. [ Concentration ca. 0.6%

No. of plants Gallons Volume per plant Per con t Apparently
Treatment Plot in plot used (Hundredths of gallons) killed 9:~ 4 months

(e.ppr ~X~)

4 A 88 1.5 1.70 70
B 153 1.67 1.09 30

5 A 75 1 ..4 1.87 80
B 140 1.5 1.07 30

10 A 168 3..4 2.02 90
B 105 1,6 1.52 20

7 A lIB 1.5 1.27 50
B 141 2.0 1.42 50

9 A 130 2.3 1.79 70
B 131 2.3 1.78 80
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Polybor-Chlorate & Borascu for Weed Control

F. S. Sponl

At the 1948 TJeeting of this Conference, it was the writer's
privilege t~ present a paper and to show Kodachrome slides so as
to acquaint those interested in weed control with the possibili
ties of a borate material. In the two years that have intervened
we have not only broadened our knowledge of the use of Borascu,
but we have in addition developed a new product, Polybor-Chlorate.
Whearas Borascu is intended for dry applications, Polybor-Chlorate
is for use as a spray or a dry application. As the time allotted
to me is rather short, I feel it more desirable to only offer a
brief description of these two materials and then to use the bal
ance of the time to show you Kodachrome slides which far better
illustrate SOme of our more recent experiences.

Borate materials contain boron which is a minor element of
the soil. By applying excess quantities of Boron to the soil, we
£reate a condition which is usually toxic to the plant life present.
We generally obtained a hi8h degree of kill of the existing growth
from the initial application and often a sufficient excess boron
residue remains to act on new growth from dormant seeds. Refined
borax can be used but a less expensive material is B~rascu which
is the concentrated ore from which borax is produced. Borascu is
applied to the soil as a dry granUlar material, either by hand or
through the use of a mechanical spreader, at an average rate of
10 Ibs. per 100 square feet. The Kodachromes which you will later
see generally bear out our recommendation that Bor~scu be applied
to young growths or to more advanced growth that has been closely
cut or to land that has been freshly cleared or scalped. We are,
of course, dependent on rainfall to dissolve the Borascu and take
it down to the feeding root level. Excessive rains may sometimes
leach the material too rapidly which results in faster control of
deep-rooted growths but poor and more spotty control of shallow
rooted annuals. Adversely when long dry spells occur, as experi
enced this last year, it may be weeks before any indication of
kill is noted •. There is, of course, no deterioration of the
Borascu because of its chemical nature, as it lays all. the soil in
its dry state and, therefore, too little rather than too much rain
makes for better general results. Borascu is not a fast acting
material, nor is it the least expensive herbicide that can be ob
tained, but Borascu is probably one of the most complete control
herbicides available if applied properly under favorable conditions.
It is, of course, easy and safe to handle, has no poison or fire
hazard either during use or from residual effect, and does not
necessarily require any special equipment for this application.

Ipacific Coast Borax Co., Division of Borax Consolidated, Limited,
New York, New York
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. In addition to regular Borascu, which has been so widely
used, we are now making available an anhydrous form of this same
concentra ted ore. Vie call this product "Concentrated Boraacu Ii.

Whereas the regular material has nearly 50% water, the concen
trated product has less than 1%. As a result only 5 to 9 pounds
per 100 square feet are required as against the Barascu recommen
dation of 10 pounds. In sections of the country where it was used
during 1949 lIConcentrated Borascu ll proved both satisfactory and
more economical. Spreading time is reduced, less material needs
to be handled and the higher rail freight charges in effect to the
East cover more useful material.

For some years, we have realized that a herbicide for spray
use was desirable under certain conditions. Sodium Chlorate had
been proven effective but was objectionable due to the attendant
fire hazard. Borax was not adaptable to spray work due to its low
rate of solubility. After considerable research, we developed a
Polyborate which, when combined with Sodium Chlorate, appears to
have great possibilities. The reaction resulting from this combi
nation eliminates the fire danger present during the use of straight
Sodium Chlorate and also removes the danger from residual deposits
on the dead vegetation. The theory behind this product is that we
obtain a contact kill from the Sodium Chlorate content and leave on
the soil an excess boron and Sodium Chlorate rcsiduG which serves
to further retard present or future growth.

Polybor-Chlorate falls into the high volume, rather than the
low volume, spray class. Based on the initial experimental VJork
we made a recommendation that 1 lb. be added to one gallon of
water. Agitation is necessary in the spray equipment to accomp
lish solution. However, for most knapsack sprayers and for spray
rigs that do not have too active an agitator, this mixture has
proven satisfactory. In one case in the East, we added 2 Ibs. of
Polybor-Chlorate to a gallon of water when the spray rig involved
had a very positive agitator and after the tank had been emptied
no residue remained. Further experimental work indicates that a
larger quantity of Polybor-Chlorate can be added to a smaller quan
tity of water and, therefore, we are able to reduce the high volume
required when there is good mechanical agitation. In demonstration
work this year in the East, where we were seeking as complete an
original kill as possible, we have applied quan t Lt i e e of Polybor
Chlorate varying from 2 Ibs. to 3 Ibs. to an area of 100 square
feet. As might be expected, Polybor-Chlorate shows a very rapid
effect on the existing vegetation. Not more than 3 days has been
required for the existinG above ground vegetation to be knocked
down. Observations made this fall of plots set ~ut during 1949 in
northeastern states indieate that the control has been complete for
the full season as the result of a single spray application with
little or no regrowth being visible.

By the completeness of the original kill, at rates of 2 Ibs.
of Polybor-Chlorate per 100 square feet, it has been indicated that
possibly this material could be adapted to selective work if the
quantity applied was reduced.
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PreliminaI7 Report on Atmospheric Pollen Studies
John S. ~Hley and C. M. Tarzwell 1

Atmospheric samples for determining the pollen concentrat ion in the air
are generally obtained by means of a standard pollen sampling device. as
recommended by the American Academy of Allergy. This device holds a micro
scope slide. coated ~·!1th petrolatum or glycerine jelly. I.fhich is exposed for
24 hours.. The number of pollen grains per unit area. of the slide are counted
at 100 maf;Ilif1cation after staining. The slide is held horizontally in the
sampler bot'"een hlO protect ing metal discs. 'I'hh method of sam~:Jling has been
termed the "gravity method", it being initially thought that pollen grains
settl\3 from the air upon the slide in aocordance with Stoke's La,.. of sedimen
tation of spheres in still air. Because it is desired to determine tho pollen
concentration per unit volume of air, some uorkers have converted the gravity
counts. expressed in grains per square centimeter or per 1.8 square cent imet0rs
of tho glass slide, to a volumetric b~8is, expressed as grains per cUbic yard
of air. The ratfl of scd!mentation. as determined by Stoke's Law, has been
ut l1ized in such conversions.. Som,) have computed converdon factors on the
basis of simu! taneous sp.mpling with the gravity device and with volumetric air
s&m:91er s ..

~he gravity method has advantages in that it is inc zpen sivo , has no mov
ing P&]l!ts, reCluires no source of po',er, and is easy to cnarat e , F'..o'ITeV3r,it
possesses the follo,,,ing dis'lClvn.ntn.ges:

(1) Gr'1.v1ty counts require ~ hours'lnd instn.ntnneou8 or short-t ime snmpl ing
cannot be :"l.ccomplished 'by this method.

(2) The flmount of pollen on the slide mn.ynot depend entirely. or evan prin
cipally. on sodim~nt~tion and thorvforo m~v not be logicallY con~ertad

to n volumatric count. Thu~, the gravity count m~v not be ralnted to tho
~ount of pollm t aken in by the brcn.thing of nllerg1e indi'Viduals.

The Environm,::;ntal Hor.lth Center hr\s conducted limited studios over the
Pl'\st ragwoed seaaon on vnrtous ntmospher1e srunplflrs for determining pollen
eoncontrn.tion. Thixteon at;~dard pollen sampling devices ~ere used in the
Cincinnl'\ti nr0a during tho period August S to October 1, 1949. A few simul
taneOUlll runs wertl m::..dcwith three 'lYolumctric snmpl'3rs, n.1r "rh1ps and grn.<tr1t;}T
devices. Tho object iyee of those o:Kperm"nts nrc:

(1) De7elopmtmt and chocking of sampling meth":ds for (j,un.ntitntive deterninn
tion of r'i,~l'Iecd pollen in the ".tmosphcre.

(2) Detormin!lt ion of tho drift of rQg~foC)d pollens.

(3) Determi~'ltion of nini~u~ threshold concentrl'\tlon of rng'~ed pollen in air
which cnu ee e ~"'nptons of hrly fo"'!'}r in n.llcrgic 1ndi"1'idun.ls.

After mr.Jdn~ n SU.rvoy of the l1ter~tu:ro, the nuthors did some scouting
in the nrcl), to loonte large '"l,rens of ro.g'{'IOedgrowth. It wns observed that

lSnnitnry"Engincer ·~a:senior 8ciQntl,t,Fodcrnl Security Agency, Public Hoolth
Service. En~ironmontnl Health Center, C~cinnnt1, Ohio
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both glnnt nnd short rngwccdllero tddely sca.ttered nnd that, while there were
Local, eoncentrnt'-on6, largo I"l.rons th~.t might serve as focrU. points without
nearby gro'fths could not be found. Giant r!lg\~ed predominated locally in the
river bottom ·1.roas along tho Ohio River, Big and Little !Uami Rivers, 11111
Croek and m:my amallar creeks and ditch,:)s. Short ragweed was even more
SCfl.ttcred and '"as found in vl'tcant lot s, nlon~ road'·"8.Ys and nlleys, between
curb s and side~'1'ulks, and in othe,.. reln.t 1vely denuded areas. Arans of both
g1a.nt nnd short rngwood totnlllng nbout 40 acres "rere found 'llon~ Mill Crock
in a distnnco of nbout 1 mile nlong the crook nnd a.bout 2! milCls from the
cantor of tho city. This soemed to be the la.rgest cone.mtrnted growth in the
metropolitan !'.ren., bttt completo spotting !Jl1dID..'3.ppingwere not done.

In an nttonpt to determine tho drift of ralr,roed pollen under different
conditions, sronpling stations WAre locntod initially alon,!; t\olOnxos with the
hub nenr the conter of the Hill Oreek area, Compnrisons of counts nt the sev
er~1 stations wera m~do during the first pcriod~ August g to September 6.
Sever'll stnt ions 'rore raloC'1.ted en.rl~r in SoptcI"lber when i t ~ppen.rGd th!\t othor
sources of pollen th'l.n that nlong Hill Creult woro interfering with drift detor
mirntions. During the second period, Septenber 6-30. ehtions wore more 1'1id011
sepnrated to give n better 1ndl~~t1on of the pollen coneantr'1.tion in the entire
metropolitnn ursa, and to dotemine tho rolative amounts of pollen contributed
fron urbnn and rurn.l n.rOl\s.

Snnpling by the Gr~'Il'l til' l-fethod

Approximately 12 stnt ions wera employed during e nch of the two periods
of operation. Station 1 wn.s designated as the 'official station- and counts
were rclen.sed dA.ily throu,;h tho Oincinn.'1.t1 Hcn.lth Dopnrtment. Station 15 wns
serviced daily by tho U. S. 11cl1.thcr Buroa.u personnel. The rcnnining stn.t ions
had 81ide s chn.nl2;edonly on ,rreek d"!Ys, result i~ in 4 one-d"'.y count s n.nd 1 three
d!\y count per wack. A conparison of 3-d.,;y oxposure periods agninst 24-hour por
iods indicn.ted that only 56%of tho vf\lue '·n.s obtn.ln1d ovur weck-ends as ngninst
sinf;1~ d!\ys nt thA Ml"10 stn.t1ons, wherons counts nt StllHon 1 hlld no signifi
cant difference between the SI"!r.:1C woek;.dnys ~nd ,,,eek-ends. Thereforo, nll
counts of 3-dl"!Y nnd a few 2-drtY, 4-d'l.Y !).nd 5-dn.v.~xpoaurcs ".re onitt\1d in the
followin~ discuesion.

l,fh,~ st1\ndard deVice. sl1.;htl;Y' modified, 1s sho'.'Ittl in the <>.cconpan,ylng
sketch (Figuro 1). It consists of tw smooth net-u discs 9 inches in dlnncter
fastened 3 inch,3S npart by ene.1l motnl rods. The oo"1.dis supported by a met~

rod, 30 inches or no ro in length, ~.,hlch in turn is insertod into 'l. firm baae ,
Ooated slides are exposed in the slide-holdor one inch I\bovo the botton disc.
Slides ara trcnted "11th a drop of stn.ln <,hleh is co'tl'crod ~fith n 20 na, cover
glass. Oounts are n1.dc Ilt 100 nngnifico.tion so th,,"1.t5 swoeps across the cover
gln.ss gives th.c count for 1 squ!"\ro centineter. The ::lethods of exposing the
stnndn.rd n.nd oxpor1r.:1entfl.l oiero scope al ide s are shown in Figure 1.

in
Slide A is[the nor:r.t'1.lposition, in the center and one inch above the

lower disc. Slides:B and C. 'mich were used to conpl\re result s with glycerine
and patrol".tun coa.t ings and to deternine t ha sit:>llifio'UlcO of the l ....inch eleva
tion of slide A, were plncod flnt on the lower disc nel1.r the center. These
ware held in plnce by cellulose tape. Tho nomn.l f1nt slide-holder 'WnS nodi.
fied in P. number of the snnplers to a slide clip. This modificntlon pernlts
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two slides to be placod bnck-to-b'1ck, pernitting the exposure of tho A slida
nnd an inverted slide, X. Counts on the X slide when COI!Ipnred with the stn.n
dard counts shoUld indicate the degree !n ,fh1ch sedimentation p'1rt1cipr.tes.
If tho deposition of pollen on the slides depends entirely on sed1c(mt.'ltion,
there should be no deposition on the X slide.

1'ho o"1p (Fi".~re 2) sh0"IS the 1ocn.t1on of tho vo.rious sP.::l!'1ing stitt ions
in the Cinc1nnn.ti aren, !rhe follaHing table gives the cl"'lvntion of the in
struJ:lents ""h1eh in a. number of cna6S is considorJ1.o1y creator th"l.n tho ground
eli)vat ion by raason of being located on buildinF; roofs:

Period I (August 8 - SeptenbBr 6) Period II (September 6 - Sentember 30)
Station Elevatio:q (ft.) Station Elevation (ft.)

Ground Sar:p1cr Ground
,

Srunplor
i

1 520 1105 1 520 1105
2 440 620 5 480 600

~
530 650 s 630 730
560 680 9111 920 1020

5 480 600 10 820 870
6 720 745 11 925 1025

7"1 nond1b 630 630 12 910 970
8 630 730 1.3 900 900
9"1 910 910 14 890 910

10 820 870 15 655 895
11 925 1025 16 980 990

Analyses of Data Obtained bl Gro.vity, Sa.?,E1ere

Statistical a~'l1ysos have been ap,liod to the dnta obt'lined by the
grn.vity snmpling !:lothod. lfeekly nvera.ge ragt,T0od pollen counts (gr./cn 2) are
shown in 1'''1ble 1 b~ Stations rmd the avorage valu's for nl! st"l.tions arc show
in Figure 3. ~-!edian counts for tho first four sanpling dA.y'S Hero O. 2. 0 and
2 indicat1~,,; thqt tho sar;lpl ing 'm.s bef;un before th~ l"fl..f;'l..reedpollen renehed 0.

signific"lllt level for the sea son, Count~ rellched a pe1k on Aur-ust 30 of 1613
for n11 stations. the Maxinum si~;le count boin~ 615 nt Station 11, Tho counts
thon zc eedod until tho l'l.st ',reck in Scptcpber. durint':: 'lh10h thoy were sinilar
to tho initial 1.rock of Period I.

Two of the stations (70. nnd 7b) ware ostnblishud 10 foot apart in order
to conpare the counts at ono locn.tion. In a series of 9 daily exposures,
the mean counts were 37.0 and 31.0 for n difference in tho ~.ctu"!l ne-ms of
6.0 got/co 2" Th,) standard errors of thetw'J nun,ns \;fere S..5 p.nd 4.g, respec
tively, resuHil1{; in a st.'Uldnrd orrl')r of th<, diff€lrence botween the nean s
of 9.S. It I~pears thnt the actual difference batwe0nthe ne~ns is thore
fore not sii:;nUic'lIlt. Further, in tho 9 ob se rvat ions, hie;hor count S '<lro
obt~ined nt 8tntion 70. in 4 and nt St~tion 7b in 5. indicating good corrol~

tion. This scr tea wna obtninod usinr; tho A slidos contod ,,11th glycerine jolly
to Which had been ndued n. not~rl r;roen stain.

Cornp:'U'isons were next nadc bet'roen counts fron slides expo sed sido by
side on the botton disc of the devico, one coated with glycerine jelly (13 slide)
and one with petrolntun (0 slide)~ l?:r~or to analysis, h01,!cver, it ,ms noted
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T~b1a 1
RAGUIEDPOLLENCOMS :BYSUS

D~lly AVQra.{~c of Each Station (gr.1 cm2)
Pori~d I
ST:~IONS

Wonk
(1949) 1 2 , 4 5 6 7n 7b 8 9a 10 11 il.vg.

Aug. 8-12 0.3 2.8 1.0 2.' 10.!5 5.5 3.0 ... - - 1.3 ... 3. 4
Aug. 15-19 30.5 27.3 17.0 26.0 33. 0 25.8 s.a 14.5 42.5 - 18.5 - 23.8
Aug. 2~26 79.8 48.5 43.8 53.0 56.8 54.5 27.5 JO.5 62.3 41.5 61.8 87.0 i~q9Aul!. ~"Se'Dt. 2 167 174 r160 118 [107 l'U. 60 47 lOS SO 2O~ ~8q

Grl'\nd Avg. 69. 4 55.8 48.4 42.4 48.2 54.3 29.8 33.7 76. 7 60.6 66.1 a6.' 60.8

Per~Qd %1
S'!'A!I'IONS

\leek
(1949) 1 5 s 9b 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Avg.

Sapt. 5-9 91 81 36 63 J4 105 111 52 29 75 36 69.8
Sapt. 130-16 41 40 27 zi 51 76 30 7.0 16.0 98 2S 41.1
Sapt. ~23 12.0 12.S 5.5 14.5 24.3 26.0 17.5 4.5 2.3 12.3 5.5 12.7
SO'rlt. ,10 2..8 1.7 ;.1 ... 4.0 2.0 4.#; 0.13 2. ~ 2..'5 4.; 2.q

Grnnd ;,..V{';. 33·1 32.6 16.7 33.6 27.S 60..4 36.0 10.9 6.3 46.2 14.5 28.9

th."lt on two d.-1YSrain. Bufficient to spla.tter n.nd wash off noat of the p',lycer1no
Jolly, occurrod. Th1s washing a.ff~ctod tho ;;1ycerlne-co~ted s11des to n. nueb
greater extent thnn the petroln.tun ... conted sl1dos. lor the ttfO days (Sept. 1
o.nd Sopt. 4) the Pe!J.n count s 1.101"0: B-81.5 and 0,.201.5 or a ro.tio Bfc of 0.403.
Or.l1tt1n~ these two days nnd oonpar1n{; the Band 0 counts for th<l ronainln,;-; 18
dnye of tho o2J)erinent, rosUlt s were:

Mann.d.1.1ly pollen count (gr/ cn,2):
Glycerine-coated slides (:B): 153.5: Petrolatuo-coD.ted s11des (0): 120,,4
Ratl0 'B/O: 1.275~ Sto.ndo.rd error of difference of Meo.ns: 43.9
!..ctual difference of OOMS: 33.1

Since the aotual difference of tho OClUlS is less thnn one stnndo.rd error of
tho dlfteronco, the reSUlt 1s only sliGhtly sibl11ficMt. However. of the IS
rosult St 12 were higher on ,,"ycerinc slidosrmd only 6 on potrolo.tun slld08.
Also, of the 16 d1".y's, rn.ln occurrod on 10 durinr::: which count s were higher on
glycerine slides on 6 d.'1.Ys. ..Uthour;h r(\in occurred on a nunber of days, it
apparently did not Wash the glycerino off unless it occurred in such a wn:y that
it wne driven undor tho protocting disc to· splatter the slidos. On the basis
of l!nited data, it is concludod th~t I~lycorine-coated sl ides no..ycollect more
ragweed. pollen thnn. vnso1iniJooocoo.todslides by 20 tf) 30%.On 2 days out of 12.
however, ro.ln which occurrod '1aS SUfficiently ~latterlng to roduco tho counts
on glycerine-coated sltdes to less ~h!1.tl h:'llf that o~ 'Pe(l~)at~.coated.
slide s. It \1/B.EJTJc.."ter1ol1yeo.sior to count the g1Ycor1~ sl1do 8 (in coll¥>arison
to pet rolo.tuo sl ide s) bocn.use tho pollen gro:.lns hnd LeBS halnt i"n fI.ndwore nore
read.ily 8to.ined~
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FIG. 3. RAGWEED POLLEN COUNT BY WEEKS, CINCINNATI AREA, 1949
DAllY AVERAGESOF All STATIONS
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()t,unts were next cocpnred on slid.os with the anne coatings but with
one slide in the stt'l'ldnrd holder (A) and one on the botton plJ'\te (:8) or (0).
Oo!:1po.rin(~ A and :B ftlidos, 'both coate4 ,dth glycerine jo117. inclUding metb¥l
Green stain, the resu1tswero:

Mean ragweed pollen counts (gr/ C'ftj2): ....102.8; B-136.7
Standard error of difforence of manns: 37.2; Actual difference of monns: 33.9

The o.ctunl dU'terence 'Wr)U1dbe oxpocted to occur about 36~ of the time due to
chance. Of 25 pairs of s nnplos, it ;nay be dgn.ificnnt that 20 cou.nts on !
slides ,,~r() ,:;rea.tcr thrlIl A and on17 5 on A slides greater than B.

In a, dIailar oxperioent us1I1f~ petrolntun-conted slides (A and 0) re
sUlts were:

Monn rt'l{;wecdpollon oounts (gr/cm 2): ,A,.-109.5: 0-141.2
Standard error of difference of moa.ns: 31.4; Actual difference of mana: 31.7

Tho difference occurring 'WOUld.be expected to eeeue about 31~ of tho tine duo
to chance. In tho 15 ;pairs of ~1e.t 11 C counts were greator than corre8
pondin;; .A.counts ,fhlle only 4 A counts wro gran.ter th9.n corresponding C
count s. It is QOncluded, therefore, that thore is a s11~htly significant
difference in counts on slides placed in the st~dard holder and on tho layer
disc, repUl ts on the latter slidos being larf';Qr. This ha.s been confiroed b7
Durhan\l} and Hould be expected because there is less protection for the slides
resting nat on the lot,'ler dlsc.

slides
Face-up (A) and invertod (X)/"lero than cOL1pl'\redusing the It:\OO coatings

and holding' the two slides in the clip holders of the sane instrunents. Eight
observationst eaea cons1st1nf~ of the avernge resUlts from two devices, were
nade ''I1tb glycerine jelly 1\S the coatinB l'ledium:

MeM ragweed pollen counts {gr./ cn2}: A .. :53.),;X - 15.3: Ratio Alx- 2,16.
Standard error of difference of nennsl 9.0; ActUal difference of neanat 18.8

The actual dUferenoe obtained would be e~eeted to occur only about 3.~ of
the tine due to chnnce alone.

With 54 sta.tiozr..dnys, a.vernged for counts on 26 separate day's. using
petrolatun ns the cant ing ned iun, re sul t S 'rere C

Mean rngweed pollen count. (c;r/en2) ; A- 37.5: X - 15.2: Batio A!X - 2.41
Standard error of difference of nenns: 9.11 Actual difference of naans: 22.3

The difference occurrinG woUld bo eJePceted to occur only 1.4% of the time due
to enenee, It is concluded tho.t there h a significant difference in pollen
counts on inverted slidos as conpared to sltdos installed in the regula.r manner.
The interesting fllct, howGver, 19 that appreciable COunt8 wer<~ obtained on in
vertod slides Md, on seven of 34 dll,18 tho counts e~nled or exceeded tho
stnndnrd counts. !he DOnn values for the inverted slide" were about 41 a.n4
46~ of the stf:U1dard slides during the 1:vo e~orlnenta1 period", when cooots on
tho A slides were npproxmn\o17 35 rrc/co2• 1his in41cn.tee thnt sedmenta.tion
of polleD. gJ'a,lns on the standard aUdel o~ lie respo~s1blo tor Jt,ot nore than
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50 to 6rf1,of the t'lnOunt Actually deposited. It appenrs further thpt this con
clusion places noze onphas1s on the inp1n~nent ()f pa.rtioles on the coated
slides due .to wind. or air ourrent aotion than has been renlizod in the past.
Further, it appears thrt.t the oonversion of gravity counts to a vo1unetric
bads by neans of St0kes tLaw alone 1s not \-m.rrantod..

Correlation of Gra.v1tr Counts 'dth "'eather Obso"rJ.t1onsand J!llevat ion

Weather data, secured from the U. S. 't1enthor :Bureau, included air tem-.
perature, relative hunidity, rainfall, barometric pressuro, average ~~d maxi
mumdaily wind velocities nnd direotions, n.nd per cent sunshine. Somo of tho
datn is show. r.raphicnlly in Figura 4. Sona of these, in addition to station
elevation, have boon sot up on a dally basis as independent vt\.rinblos for com
po.rlson with ragweed pollen counts as dependent v-"U'lnbles in ordar to detcroino
their correlation. For wind directions ::Ind velocities. tho ren.dinf;'$ Ilt tho
~fe'lthor Buroau St:J.tion n.t Gron.ter Oincinnati Airport appoared to be nore re
pro sontat ive Qf tho gElnOrnl provn.J.ence th t:in thoso ~t tho Post Offico Station
in Oincin..''l..'lt1. lor other observations the Post Offico Stfl.tion readings were
used because of the contrnl locnt ion with re spoct to the pollen s?.npl in!;
stations.

Cn) ~,levation: A"1'ornge ragweed pollen eount s were pl"tted a~inst ole
vat ions tor each of thestn-tions ope rat inf.t durinG Period I (Figure 5). There
appears to be a genorcl trend townrd lare';Or counts with higher elevations.
The corrolntion coefficient WrlS cotJputed to be O. 570 indlc~tin;; f~ir correla
tion with tho 11."., tad dnto. at hand. To wst this further, sanples were col
lected nt three olevntlons at one point whero a television t0 1:l8r W'(l.Slocated
(Station 10) atop So hill. Ground elevation at the St."tiOll \:1'0.8 820 feat above
Dean sea. level. E1avattons and counts at tho throe points 'fare as folloV8
for tho period Septenber 19 to 30:

Elevation-leet Ab0901
Honn Sen Level Gro\U1d

Station
amber

10&.*
lOb
.10c

870
970

1,120

50
150
300

Nunber
of

Observntions

s
a
s

Average Ragweed
Pollen Oount
(gr/on 2)

14.1
16.0
13.6

• This station ded~ated I\S No. 10 in other conparisons.

Tha above eXPOrinent was porfornod at the end of tho r"..I';Weedpollen
season. Results are boliaved to be insufficiont a.."ldthe pollen counts too
low to give Cl:l.1'3'indicat ion of the trond, It ~s observed by the tower
c1inber that ,dnds npponrod to be hl~e8t in intensity at tho l~ft. station,
althour.,h no wind nQ'lsurepants wor-3 nade •. It is be1ioved th~t any corrclntion
existinh between elevations and f;rnvity counts in tho Oincinnati ::lrea coy be
cn.usod by:

(1) Grantor Wind va1~c1ties on hilltops than in valleys resulti~~ in Gre~tor
mp1ngonont of pollen on tho caated sl1de$t

(2) Souroes of r"lt';Vecd pollen in rur~l aro~s being of granter 1nf1u.anoo thnn
local source,_
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Further oxpormonts ore needed befnre definite conclusions nny' be drn\m ..

(b) Rainfall: Oonsid.ering only those dl'l.Ys in '~h1ch rn.in fell in
groater than tr:l.CO anounts. the corrolf'-tion coefficient wns de tern; ned for
dn.ily rninfoll plotted against nvernge d~il1 raf~oed pollen counts for all
stations (F4.""Ure 6). A negative slope for the line of best fit was obtained.
This was expected. sinco it indicntes a docron,e in pollen counts with an in
crease in rainfall. ~ho correlation coefficient Was -0.709. indicatinG fair
correlat ion ot tho data. Raint"lll f-1a.Yinfluence grn."ity count s in sevoral
ways:

(1) ny110itinR ragweed flo'~f8 in dlsc~~blngpollen into the nir.
(2) :By wnshing out pollen nlready in the air.
(3) By wnshing the CI)otin~ together ,lith rmy dOpoaltei pn.rt lele s from tha

coated r;ls.sa slides of the S"\J:1Pler.

Tho Intter t\f!') indioations n:ppeal" to be of lesser inpr>rtR.!lce thM the first.
except in the cnsa of hard. -drivim; rains.

- (c) \lind Velocity: ..\ compnr1son of the wind. velocities with r,ravity
counts fl')r 15Griod I ha s been mrtde (Fir;ure 7). An increase in pollen count s
with nn increa.se in 'Jin1 velocity is indicntecl. 'l'he coefficient of correla
ti('m it:! 0.678, a. fair vo.lue. To test the Gra.vity saT:!pler, t,;.'') sanplers ware
estnblishnd. 30 feet apart in 11 line perpen~l1oular t'=l the ~,!incl direction ..
Ooated slid.e s were expo sod for 24hours • mill tanoously on Septenber 14...15.
One device H!"\S O"Derlltc~, nornnll1'. The second had a. 16-inch fan operating
a.t "high" speee'., - throo feot fron the snnpler nnel fncin{,:: towards the device at
the snne level. Rng··rced pOllen counts (gr./cn 2) were:

No. 1 - 27; No. 2 (with fnn) - 183. This ind1cnted n pollen count of approxi
nately 7 t1nes th:\t of thC3 st!lIldnrd d.e-rice ae a result of increased wind vel
ocity.

Gravity counts may increase 111th wind velocity due to:

(1) Greater 1mpingcoent effect on the conted slides.
(2) ":Batch- release of pollen by the pln.nts.

Grnvity samplers nnr thoreforA ,;lve erroneous results dependinr; upon the wind
velocity.

(3) lrind Direction: Few indicntiona nay be obt~ined fron the limited
data obtllined r.urlng the present su.rve~r.. Durin.,,: the een son of ho'lviest pollen
production, AUGUst 19 - SapterJbor 15, tho ,d .."ld ',!"l.S quite changeable in direc
tion. DailY observations of provallini'; 1-/ind dlreetirm did not nlwn¥s corres
pond to those of the direct ion of tho nnxinun 5--ninute speed, Durinr; Periods
I and II, there wore 19 and ~ ~:!'\~s ,?f observnt l':ln, respectivelY, with the fol
lowin~ prev~iling wind. direction distribution:
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Number of DAYS Ocaurr1nt::
PrevaU1ng lHnd Direction Period I Period II

Northwest , 0
West 0 1
Southwest 6 1
South 1 2
Southeailt 2 0
East 0' 2
Northeast 4 1
North ~ 2

Total lq 9

In n few instnncos, 1t 1:lppeared thp.t loao.l sources of ragweed pollen
predominntod and descenclinG counts ware obtn.ined down-wind fron the stat ion
of highest v'llue. In other instances. it nppeared thnt sources outside of
the sll-"'lp11ngarea prodonlnfl.ted 'but 1001\1 sources apparently influenced ~
cnlauln.tions th,").t n1$t 'be mde O.s to tho decrease in pollen concontration
with distn.nce fron the sourco, While wind direction r,rently cha~d the
pollon counts at tho vo.rious stat ions, addtt ionP.J. data arorequirod on this
point before definite conclusions CM 'be drawn, The provision of wind dir
ection and velocity indicntors at Anch station is desirable if accurate inter
pretations are to be OAde.

(c) Other ~V'on.tber Factorsl No siP,nlficant corrolntion wns found between
gravity counts and the following:
(1) Air ter.JPerature. (2) Per cent sunshine. (3) Rolative hur-ddft,. and (4)
Barooetric prossure. althoutjl theso factors m~ 'be fairly ioportant in the re
lease nnd diesomnatlon of ragweed pollen,

Spmplinp, ,nthVo1uoetric Devices

Three vol~etric &~linh devices ~ro ooer~ted sinultnne~usly with a
p,ravity stmpler for conparioon. Tho str.mdard Grecnbur5l"'Smith iopln.<;;er is
nomally used for the collection of atoospheric particulato tk'ltter. Collec
tion was made at 1 cu. ft./oin. in 75 01. of an alcohol-water mixture. Counts
Were nnde in a Sed.r;wicm-Rnfter count inp.: cell with the aid of a Whipplo disc.
Tho olectrostatic dust and fume precipitator is normally used for tho collec
tion of air saoples contaln~ fine dust or funes. It operates at3 cu. ft./
min,. the pnrticlos bein~ nttrncted to the electrodes by a potontiN. of about
12,000 volts. Tho inner electrode and tho outer tube were washed with nlcohol
and the washings made up to 75 ml. Oounts wore then made as with 10plnger 8<'1.":1

ples. Tho olectrostatic 'bacterial air s~~ler Was designed ~ collect samples
of air-borne bactorin in two Petri dishes cont~ininF, media for their growth and
direct countiIlG of 0010n108, It' draws air through two port s at a rate of 1 cu.
ft./uln, tot~. One dish rests on a nOr;ntlvo electrode and the other on a posi
tive electrode. netn,l funnel.shaped. electrodes of oppos~te chart':;es being abovo
the two dishes. A potontinl rof about 7.000 volts is applied, For pollan son
pling, the Petri diah bottoms were coated with ~lycerine jelly containing stnin.
Oounts wore rn."l.ded1rQc'tly Q.S With tho gravity slid.e ~thod. except that they are
computed for th~ ontit"tl tUree. of tbe two dlab~s cmd converted to a Volumetric
basts,
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Six runs were mdo n.8 indicn.tod in Tabla 2, the leD6th (jf run v:u-ying
fron 1/2 to 7 hours. While the threo volu;::letrlc snnplers nrc enoch rcport,)d.
to be neo.rly 100 per cont efficient in colleetin b p:'U"tielos f)f a sizo sJ:1.'J1ler
th~n ragWeed pollen, it ~penr8 th~t a s1r;n1flcnntly ~ontor pollan count per
cubic foot r)f all' \10.8 obtn:lnod by tho clectrosta.t 1c bncterinl air sru"lplar thl'Ul
by oithor of the other two :lovlc~B. Further cnnclus10ns ~pe'l.1" to be unt-m..rrant
ed on the 'basis of tho linited do.tn obt"'l.inad to date. The br.'\vlty SAl'lples bore
no cf)nstn.nt ro.t10 to any of tho volunetrlc snmples.

St_ting Hours
Tlno . Run x,ocn.t1on

HldoPark
OlU"ton
EROJoof
EHOIleaf
iRO Ro/')f
iRO Root'

Sever"l1 short smult"111e!'lu.s runs were n,.",'towith two nil' Whi,s. Results
are Shown in the fl')lloHin;,,; t~ole:

Dnto Loc~t1on

Au.g. 25 Bylie Park
Au.g. 25 BY'le Park
Aug. 26 Clifton

26 Clifton

11:00 AM '2
11:05 .AM 2
11:00 AM 5

2:00 I

BeC1lUse o£ tbe Wide V"'l.ri~ti!')n in counts obt:"\lnod by the tWI) air whips.
it ~pea.r. thl'l,t this It\strW'1ent is not u.seful for eXi'lct qunnt1to.tive count s,
Tho ':'.ir whip nay have application in de~omin1nt.,; relnUve concentrations of
pollan or in qunl1tnt1ve sllOpllng of air-borne :pollens (~nd sporos.

Conclusions

Tho 'lOOVC experinents are quito l1t11tod und turtm l' ob8orv~t1ons are
needed before tinn.l conclusion!! Qr:wbo drnwn. RO\fever, tho fl)llt)win;; tenden.
cie S I:)n.y be BI1t1TJn.r1zedon thn bOosis of tho Ox;poril,antsz

GraVity Snopl1n~:

(1) Counts at two point s 10 feot apnrt showod no sl{~nif1cant difference of
tho no"'ns.

(2) Slides c,:,\q.tod."ith glycerine jelly mny show elir,htly granter cnunts thl'U\
those co!'\ted with petrolatun. oxcopt whon dr1viI1f"; rrl.ins occur. Glycerine
co~ted slides ~pea.r to be onster to count tban patrolntUD-con.ted slides.
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(3) Count. on slides exposed fiat on the botton disc of the gr,'lvity snnp1ar
nppea.red to be slightly ~el\ter thM those in the slide holder one inch
above the bottom disc.

(4) Standard slides collected nn average of 2 to ~ tines as MUch pollen as
inv~~rted slides in the same holders. However, the ccunt on ups1d.Ooo-down
slides was apprecia.ble and indica.tes that sediT.1enta.ti rm of pollen is not
the solo method (:If collection by coated slides.

(5) Three-day slide exPosure~ gave results of only about ha.lf the amount o:z
pected RoS compared to 3 sfngle-dt\Y exposures. Averrvt,e values varied
from 1/4 to nearly 1.

tG) There nppeared tQ be frdr diroct correla.tion of grnvity counts with
elevation and wind Velocity nnd inverse cQrroln.tlon with r~infall. Little
or no correlati~n was Indic~ted with counts and air teopern.ture, per cent
sunshine, relnt ive huni dUy, or barotlStrlc pre ssure, al thcu!'}l tho so fac
tors may be fnirly inportrmt in the releo.se ut d'isaal!tinat10n. of ~ed
pollen.

Volunetric Sampling;

(1) Of the three volunotric snrnplers used under s1."u1tnno(')us opera.tion, tho
oloct~stt\t 1c bacterinl air sampler gave significa.nt1y hl~er amounts
of ragweed pollen per unit of air.

(2) Gra.vity slide counts bore no constant ratio to nny of the volW"letric
count s.

'I!.h.eda.ta indicate th:"lt grn,vity counts should n"t be converted. to
volu..r.:IOtrlc counts Md that lnpln~:tant of pollen due to Ilcti!)n of the wind
and. air current 8 is an Ioportrmt factor in tho anount, of pollen depo sited on
the slides.

BEFEREN<Im

(1) Durban, O. O. - The Volumetric Incidence of Att1O§!herlc .\llerfjOns IV. A
Pro oued Standard Method of Gravity Sar~ 1 Oountlnr and V0l~,otric
Interpolation of Results J Al1ersr.!:" 17=19Mart;l\,.l

; , ' . ,
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REPORT OF THE COORDINATING CmIMITTEE OF THE N. E. W. C. C. FOR 1950

The following discussion and information has been
prepared in the light of the best information available
at the time of the 1950 meeting of the committee. Since
numerous factors contribute to the success or failure of
an herbicidal application nothing in this report should
be taken as conflicting with or supplanting state and
local recommendations. It is the policy of this committee
to make no recommendations but to designate which materials
and methods are generally agreed upon so that the various
states can have some guidance in making their own recommen
dations. Problems are listed as needing work in the sense
that either too little is known or the coverage in area
of the work has been too restricted.

The primary purpose of this report is to point out,
for the benefit of research people, areas in which agree
ment is present and more importantly, areas in which more
research is needed. Others may find these items of interest,
but the fact that this report has been prepared by research
people for the use of research people must be kept in mind
when reading the various statements herein.

TURF

Agreement ....-

1. 2,4-D plus adequate fertilization will control
many of the broadleaf weeds in turf.

2. Phenyl mercury acetate can be used to control
crabgrass.

problems needing more work --

Use of potassium cyanate with wetting agents to
cOntrol crabgrass.

PASTURES

Agreement --

2,4-D plus adequate fertilization will control
many pasture weeds.

Problems needing more work --

1. Methods of control of the following specific
weeds: milkweed, yellow rocket, hQrse nettle,
canada thistle, wild onion and garlic.

2. Brush control in pastures. In this connection
the use of herbicides on plants poisonous to
livestock should be considered from the angle
that wilted plants are sometimes eaten by live-



stock even though the actively growing plant is
not palatabler Thus plants like chokecherry would
attract animals after spraying and cause death.

FIELD CORN

Agreement --

I. preemergence application of 1-1/2 pounds of 2,4-D
acid equivalent except'in soils lighter than a
sandy loam.

2. postemergence application of 1/4 to 1/2 pound of
2,4-D acud equivalent anytime after emergence until
corn is 12 inches high.

problems needing more work --

I. Use of granular cyanamid for preemorgence treat
ment on soils lighter than a sandy loam.

2. Use of dinitros for postcmergence application.

3. Response of different hybrids to 2,4-D.

4. Basic research on cultivation and preemergence
combinations.

SMALLGRAINS

Agreement --

I. Use of 2,4-D at 1/4 to 1/2 pound acid equivalent
per ac~e after stooling but before jointing except
when grains seeded to legumes.

2. Spot treat for canada thistle at 1/2 pound to 1
pound 2,4-D acid equivalent per acre at above time,
Retreat after harvest at 1 pound per acro.

problems needing more work

1. Fall treatments of fall seeded grain.

2. Control of woods in grain seeded to legumes.

3. Use of dinitros in selective formulations.

POTATOES.
Agreement --

Nothing available that could be agreed upon for
potatoes.
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Problems needing more wor~ --

1. Preemergence application of such materials as
Dinitros in genoral killing formulation, sodium
pentachlorophenate, sodium pcntachlorophenate plus
oil, pentachlorophonol, and 2,4-D.

2. postemergence applications of various chemicals,

3. Combining herbicides with other production factors
such as planting rate, irrigation and fertilization.

4. Combination of herbicides and cultivation,

SWEETCORN

Agreement --

Use of 2,4-D at 1/3 to 1/2 pounds 2,4-D acid
equivalent per acre as application at emergence
or until the time corn is 6 inches high. .

problems neoding more work

1. Influence of 2,4-D on nutritive value of corn,

2. Influence of 2,4-D on susceptibility of corn to
smuts and rootrots.

3. Use of sodium pentachlorophenate in corn at
planting time.

4. Use of heavier applications of 2,4-D at planting
time.

5. Combination of chemical weed control and cultivation,

PEASFOR PROCESSING

Agreom~ --

1. Use of dinitros in selective formulations.

2. Use of potassiura cyanate.

3. Use of dusting grade cyanamide.

problems needing more work --

1. Usc of 2,4-D on peas,

2. Use of salt spray in peas whore lamb's quarters
are no prOblem.

3, Relation of chemicals to nutritive value of peas
and to rate of maturity of crops.
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4. Use or granular cyanamid.

CARROTFAMI~Y

Agreement --

Stoddard Solvent at 80 to 100 gallo~s per ncre
applIed on cool, still, cloUdy day when leaveB
are dry. Can be used rrom the time one true lear
develops until one month berore harvest. This
applies to carrots. parsnips. parsly, dill, rennel,
coriander, caraway, and celeriac are somewhat more
sensitive but Stoddards Solvent can still be used.
With celery mat~rial cannot be applied artor two
true leaves are found.

Problems needing more work --

I. Influence or various constituents of 011 on amount
of injury to crop.

2. Influence or weather conditions at time of application
on amount of injury,

3. Efrect of cultivation and chemical treatment on
yield and quality of crop.

ASPARAGUS

Agreement --

1. Granular cyanamid at rates in excess of 350 pounds
per acre in band 18 inches wide over row early in
season.

2. Dusting grade cyanamid at 100 pounds per acre when
weeds are wet.

Problems needing more work --

1. Use of 2,4-D and efrect on longevity of beds.

2. Use or other chemicals such as sodium pentachloro
phenate, and potassium cyanate.

ONIONS

Agreement --

I. preemergence application of dusting grade cyanamid
at 75 to 150 pounds POI' acre when woeds are wet.

2. Potassium cyanate as selective spray after onions
aro up ~nd when weedsure small and dry.



problems needing more work --

1. Usc of other materials such as sulphuric acid and
pentuchlorophenol.

2. Influence of we~ther conditions at time of appli
cation on results of herbicidal applications.

BEETS

Agreem~ --

No materials available that could be agreed upon.

Problems needing more work --

I. preemergenco application of Stoddard Solvent.

2. Other materials for proemorgence use.

3. SuIt spray for solective use.

OTIiERVEGETABLESNOTCOVEREDABOVE

No materials available that could be agreed upon.

Problems needing more work -.

1. Chemicals that will be selective for these crops.

2. Possibility of selective action not with foliage
sprays but selectivity at seedling stage.

3. Difficulties in seeding when land is prepared in
advance and allowed to stand until weeds grow.

4. Chemicals or combination of chemicals which when
appliod at planting time would destroy weed
seedlings with no injury to crop seedlings.

5. Trichloroacetate materials as soil treatment
for crucifers.

6. New approach to application of spray such as
stom application as used in cotton.

7. Further work on old type proemergenco idens.
Some vegetable growers successfully practice
this on commercial scale.

55
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CRANBERRIES

.greement --

Because the results from only one state in the
Northeast were available at this meeting, nothing
oan be listed as generally agreeable.

rroblems needins more work --

1. Cultural practices which will help to control
weeds such as providing adequate drainage,
stimulate cranberry vine growth, late holding
of winte!" flood.

2. Usc of kerosene at 400 to 800 gallons per acre
early in aeason for many grasses, sedges and rushes.

3. Usc of Stoddard Solvent during semi-dormant period
for cranberry vines for control of asters and
brambles.

4. Use of forrous sulphate at high rates for select
ive killing of many weeds.

5. Paradichlorobenzene under sand at rate of 1200
pounds per acre for solective kill of poison
ivy, chokeberry and wild ~Gan.

6. Copper sUlphate for nut-grass and also for control
of green algae and diatoms in winter flood.

7. Ferric sulphate £or selective spot treatments.

8. Search for less expensive methods of weod control.

9. Methods for control of Smilax.

BLUEBERRIES

Agreement --

Nothing that could be agreed ·upon.

problems needing more work --

I. Treating cut stumps of gray birch with 2,4,5-T.

2. 2,4-D for selective control of sweet fern.

3. 2,4,5-T for selective control of bayberry, sumac
and hnr-dha ck ,

4. Fall spray of Stoddard Solvent for low spear grass,
carpetwoed, and purslane.
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5. Dinitros in high bush pl~ntings as dormant spray.

6. Stump control in general.

7. Witch gr~ss control.

BRAMBLEFRUITS

Agreement --

Nothing that could be agreed upon.

problems needing more work --
, r

1. 2,4-D snlts up to 1-1/2 pounds acid equivalent
per acre protecting the young canes.

2. Dinitros for grass control.

3. Use of trichloroacetate materials for grass
control.

4. Pentachlorophenol for selective spraying.

STRAWBERRIES

Agreement --
•

Nothing that could be agreed upon,

?roblems needing more work

1. 2,4-D up to 1 pound acid equivalent per acre at
anytime except during fruiting season.

2. Timing of 2,4-D application and effect on fruiting.

3. Usc of other chemicals such as sodium 2,4
dichlorophenoxyethyl sulphate (ExP. Herbicide
No.1, Carbide & Carbon Chemical Co.), Dinitros,
potassium cy~nato.

4. Chic:~eod centrol by such chemicals as isopropyl
carbamato, and potassium cyanate.

GRAPES

Agreement --

Nothing that could be agreod upon.

1. Dinitros as d.irected sprays.

2. other chemicals which grapes will tolerate.
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5. Weed control to reduco hoeing in nursery stock
by directional sprays of oils, potassium cyanate,
sodium pcntachlorophcnate and other chemicals.

6. Control of weeds in ornamental plantings so that
a neat and pleasing appearance is maintained.

BRUSHCONTROL

Agreoment --

1. Chemical control of brush requires the application
of enough herbicide in large enough volume to
thoroughly wet tho foliage and the bark.

2. Chemioa1s used in brush control are: ammonium
su1phamato, and the growth regulators 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T.

3. For specific cases other chemicals are useful
such as arsenicals, boron formulations, chlorate
formulations, reinforced oils, dinitros and penta
chloropheno1s.

4. Brush control by chemicals is not a one treatment
job. It is a continuing program whoso final goal,
with some oxceptions,is local or spot trea.tment
for control of undesirable species a.nd tho encourage
ment of desirable competitive plants.

problems needing more work -.

1. Dormant applications of herbicides with respect
to timing, amount, material, oil or water carrier.

2. Spraying stumps and stubble.

3. Summor basal applications.

4. Work on specific weeds species relatively to
resistant to feliago sprays such as: Red Maplo,
Hard Ma.ple, Ce~non Barberry, Bittersweet, Spirea,
Hawthorn, Boech, Ash, Juniper, Osago-orango,
Wildapple, Chokecherry, Rhododendrb~, Poison Ivy,
Cat Briar and Gray Birch.

5. Tracing 2,4-D in plants and means of getting it
in.

liIGH'NAYWEEDANDBRUSHCONTROL

Agreome~t --

No materials that could be agreed upon.



ORCHARDS

Agreement -

Nothing that could be agreed upon.

problems needing more work --

1. Control of poison ivy with 2,4-D, nmmate~ ohlorate
and 2,4,5-T and combInc.t Lons of chemicals.

2. Use of dinitros or pentnchlorophenols for general
weod control.

AQUATICWEEDS

Agreement --,
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1. 2,4-D satisfactory against most broadlcaved species,
exoept submerged ones, when givon adequate coverage.

2, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T for hard to kill woody species.

problems needing more work -.

1. Control of buttonball, cattail, cactus and others.

2, Rolation of fish populn.tion to weed control, oith~

directly as affeoted by chemicals or indirectly as
affected by vegetation changes.

3. Control of submerged woeds by chlorinated benzenes
and aromatic napthns.

NURSERIES AND ORNANIENTAL PLANTINGS

Agreement -.

No mnterials thnt could be genernlly agroed upon.

Problems needing more work --

I. Soil fumigation as related to weed control and
the toxic residues that may affect the crop plants.

2, Winter weed control when crops are dormant,
Influonco of weather conditions on results of
herbicidnl applications,

3. Control of specific weods such as chokecherry,
bindweed, quackgrnss, wormwood, chickweod, blue
grass, crabgrass, and purslane,

4. Methods and eqUipment adaptable to nursery
management programs.
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Problems needing more work --

1. How can vegetation along structures be controlled
economically to reduco mowing costs without creat
ing an unsightly appearance?

2. What is the possibility of injury to honeybees by
the use of oil and 2,4-D sprays?

3. Is the spray of on oil carrier a fire hazard?

PUBLIC HEALTH,mEDCONTROL,

Agreement --

1. From 2% to 3%of the persons living in the Northeast
have pollinosis und 80% to 90% of these have ragweed
po~linosis.

2. Control of ragwoed plants in urban areas is practical
when carried out as a centrally directed and adminis
tered spraying program using 2,4-D.

3. Spraying ragweed in urban ragweed control progrnms
not only prevents seed production and pollen spilling
but has cumulative effects in discouraging ragweed
growth through the encouragement of competing
vegetation.

4. In general there appears to be several broad types
of problems in tho control of ragweed to reduce
pollen, namely:

a. Urban areas whore the grOWing areas are
extensive and concentrated.

b. Extensivo ragweed grOWing in connoction
with the raising of certain crops.

c. Ragweed growing along highways.

5. The,succo3sful control of ragweed plants to reduco
pollinosis depends on the cooperation of several
specialists including: Public Health, t~riculture,

Medicine, Aerobiology, and Publio Works.

problems neoding more work --

1. Control of ragweed to prevent pollination in crops
such as potatoes and tomatoes.

2. Concentration of pollen necessary to bring about
allergic reactions.
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3. Factors involved in the distribution of pollen

in tho nil' from the ragweed growing areas •.
4. Practical measuring devices are noeded to

quantitatively sample the nil' to determine where
pollen is coming' from and to mensure the reduction
in pollen ooncentrations in the air following tho
elimination or reduction of ragweed growing areas.

WEEDCONTROLE;QUIPMENT

Agreement -.
I

General specifications for sprayers:

1. Tractor mounted type desirable for easy maneuver
abilitu.

2. Tanksheuld be of non-corrosive matier-La L or stool
with protective coating. Size should not be less
than 50 gallon capacity. Should have convenient
filler opening and convenient drain. It is likely
some moans of agitation should be provided, prefor
ably mechanical agitatiqn.

3. Pump sheuld be of sizo so that speed of not more
than 550 .r.p.m. is required. Should be able to
handlo slightly abrasive material without severe
wear.
power take-off drive is desirable. If belt drive
is used, an outboard bearingis·preferred. Pump
should bo capable of developing lao p.s.i, pressure.

-4. Booms should be well supported to prevent whipping.
Size will dopend on equipment desired. A one picco
boom whiohcan be quickly attached and detached is
simplo and if not over 20 fout long may be snti's
factory. Sizo of boom pipe should be largo enough
to minimize pressure drop along its length. It
should bo provided with drains at the onds for easy
olenning. Boom should bo designed so that varying
nozzlo spacing cun bo obtained. i..Lso, pnov LsLon
should bo mado for adding flexible drop pipes for
row crop work.

5. Nozzles. Fan typo nozzles with wide angle sprays
arc desirable. Nozzle spacing may be from 15 to
20 inches. For wider spacing of nozzles, largor
size nozzles may bo used, hence, clogging problems
arc reduced o '

Spacing and heiaht of nozzles should be such that
approximately 1/3 overlap of spray is obtained.
If nozzle screens are provided they should not be
finer than size of orif~ce.
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6. Filters. Should be provided on suction and discharge

lIne or pump.

7~ Pressure regulator or reliof valves must be provided.

8. It seems highly desirable that low speed typo
speedomoters be used in conjunction with low gallonage
sprayors~

9. pressure of 30 to 60 p.s.i. sooms entiroly adequate
for most typos of herbicides.

10. Careful and frequent calibration must be practiced
if uniform results are to be obtained.

11. If sprayer is a trailer type, it should be pro
vided with adjustable wheel tread for various row
spacings.

problems noeding .m0~e work --

1. Exporiments with equipment for applying chemical
sprays to sensitive crops and nur-acr-Les.;

2. Development of better pumps for low gallonage sprayers.

3. Continuation of nozzle design and performance studios.

4~ Dovolopment of shields for,diroctionnl control of
sprays on row crops or nursery plantings.

5. Investigate satisfactory methods to combine spray
applica.tion with cultivation a.nd seeding equipment.

6. Investiga.te woed burners on special crops.

7. Improvements on distribution for dry herbicides
is des irable.

8~ Improved mothods to accurately control speed of
application is urgently neode~ or metoring
proportiona.l to distance travoled.

9. EqUipment for sooding crops in preemergonce
weod control prcctices.
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Treasurer's Report

The Treasurer's Report was presonted. The oomplete
report will appear in the supploment to the prooeedings,

Roport of nominating Oommittee

Tho Nominating Committee presented the following slate
of offioers for consideration of tho Oonference:

President - Howard L. Yowell, Standard Oil Dovolopment
Company

Vice President - S. M. Raleigh, Penn. State College

Secretary-Treasurer - Waltor O. Jaoob, Oornoll University

There were no other nominations offored, It was
moved by Do France and seconded by Patterson that nominations
bo olosod and that one ballot be onst for the slate of officors.
Motion oarried,

Tho now Presidont Dr.H, L. Yowoll thon took chango
after tho Retiring President Dr. R, D. Sweet Qxprossod appreoi
ation to all thoso Who holped make tho conferenoo suooessful
during the past yc ar , D. E. Vlolf suggested that tho con»
ferenoe partioUlarly acknOWledge the outstanding work of
Thomas R. Cox as Program Ohairman indicnting that Chairman
Oox had probably done more than anyone person to make
the 1950 mooting tho bost conrcnc noo held .•

Tho Association of Regional Woed Control Conforonoes

Dr. Yowoll presonted tho proliminary articles for
tho Association of Regional Weed Oontrol Conforenoos. ' Thero
was somo discussion, ' De France moved and Patterson seconded
the motion that this conferonco should accopt in principle
the proposed Qssociation. Then moved Qnd seconded that the
Executive should decide Vlho is to represent the conferenoe
at tho mooting of the association to be held early this yeur.
Motion paaso d , '

Moetins Place and Time Next Year

It was agreed that the Executive Committee should
deoide Where to meet next year, Disoussion seomed to favor
New York City. Further disoussion indioated tho mooting
datos should be in early January if possible, ;
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Committoe ~ppointmonts

Dr. H. L.·Yowoll made the following oommitteo
ohairman appoint~cnts,

Program Co~~ttoo • Thomas R. Cox, 4rnorioan Oyanamid Co.

Publication Committoe - Robert H. Boatty, hmerican
Chemical Paint Co.

Coordinating Committeo - Robert D. Sweet, Co~noll University

Trade Show - Gilbert H. Lhlgren, Rutgers Univorsity

The mooting was then adjourned.

Rospectfully submittod

W. C. Jacob

Secretary-Treasurer
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January 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1950

Booth 1 Spraying Systems Co., 71 Nassau st, New York City
2 ' Bemis. Bros Bag Co, , 2nd Ave_ & 51st st .., Brooklyn
3 Albert E. Trexler, Lenhartsville, Pal
4 Equitable Paper Bag Co_, Inc., Long Island City
5 Mercantile Exchange, New York City
6 Tennessee Corp., Atlanta, Georgia
8 Long Island Farmers Council, Southhold, N. Y.
9 American Agricultural Chemical Co., Carteret, N. J.

10 New York Certified Seed Growers Coop., Inc., Ithaca, N.Y.
11 Miller-Tompkins Co., E. Rutherford, N. J.
12 Singer Mfg. Co" smithVille, Ohio
13 F. E. Meyers & Bros. Co., Ashland, Ohio
14 John Bean Mfg. Co., Lansing, Michigan
15 E.I. duPont deNemours & Co., Inc. Wilmington, Del.
16 Joseph Harris Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
17 Miller Irrigation Corp., Williamstown, N. Y.
18 Friend Mfg. Co" Gasport, N. Y.
19 Coop. G~L.F. Exchange, Inc., Ithaca, N. Y.
20 Dow Chemical Co., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York
21 F. H. Woodruff & Sons, Milford, Conn.
22 LundqUist Co., Inc., Putnam, Conn.
23 Ariens Co., Brillion, Wisconsin
24 Geigy Co., 89 Barclay St., New York City
25 N. Y. Coop. Seed Potato Assn., Inc. Georgetown, N.Y.
26 Pennslyvania Salt Mfg. Co., Widener Bldg., Philadelphia,Pa.
27 Armour Fertilizer Works, 120 Broadway, New York City
28 Kennedy Pump Supply, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
29 American Cyanamid Co., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City
30 American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pal
32 Shell Chemi~~l Corp., 50 West 50th St., New York City
35 Robson Seed Farms, Hall, New York
39 Sunset Engineering Co., Riverdale, N. J.
40 Long Island Produce & Fertilizer Co., Riverhead, N.Y.
41 Troyer M~g~ ~o., Smithville, Ohio
43 Jersey Package Co., Bank Place, Bridgeton, N. J.
44 Niagara Chemical Division, Food Machinery & Chemical

Corp~, Middleport, N. Y.
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J. F. Adams
General Chemical Div.
40 Rector Street
New York, N. Y.

Charles C. Agar
N. Y. S. Dept. of Health
Albany, New York

Gilbert H. Ahlgren
Farm Crops Department
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Mrs. Wesley C. Ahlgren
512 SUDmlerStreet
Brockton, Massachusetts

Philip A1ampi
WJZ Radio Farm Director
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.

Herbert E. Allard
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Go.
795 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Mass.,

Herbert G. Allbritten
Rhode Island state College
Kingston, Rhode Island

William W.Allen
American Chemical Paint Co•.
Ambler, Pepnslyvania

J. R. Amsel
J. R. Amsel - Irrigation
LaGrangeville, New York

Milton Amsel
Women's National News Service
229 West 43rd street
New York 18, N. Y.

Mrs. Agnes E. Anderson
N. J. state Dept.· Health
70 Summit Avenue
Jersey City, New Jer~ey

Grant E. Anderson
National Weed Committee
Central Experiment Farm
ottawa, Canada

John C. Anderson
Farm Crops Department
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Joe Antognini
Vegetable Crops Dept.
Cornell University
Itha ca , New York

Frank App
Seabrook Farms
Bridgeton, New Jersey

Edward F•. Arnold
Commercial Solvents Corp.
745 Fifth Avenue
New York 22, New York

Fred A. Ashbaugh
West Penn Power Co.
14 Wood Street
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Gerard D. Bearman
Shell Chemical
42 DekalT,;.
Morristown, N. J •.

John S. Bailey
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts

M. B. Bailey
American'~' Cyanamid Co.
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.

Irvin W. Bales
Chipman Chemical Co.
Bound Brook, N. J.

Walter S. Ball
State Dept. of Agriculture
Sacramento 14, California
(Western Weed Conference)



Rodney A. Briggs
Farm Crops Department
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Vincent M. Brophy
Oil, paint & Drug Reporter
59 John street
New York, N. Y.

\
J. G. Brunton
Kolker Chemical WorkS, Inc.
80 Lister Avenue
Newark 5, N. J.

Mrs. J. J. Bowman
Citizens' Anti-Weed Committee, Inc.
3516 Biddlo Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Kenneth K. Bragg
Ontario Agricultural College
17 Freshfiold street
Guelph, Ontario, Canada

William C. Bramble
Forestry Department
The Pennsylvania State College
State Collego, pa.

6$
R. H. Bogle
The R. H. Bogle Co.
P. O• .Box 206
Alexandria, Virginia

Roy C. Bossolt
The Terre Co.
Rochelle park, N. J.

Maurice S. Bowen
Township of Teaneck
975 Belle Avenue
Teaneck, N. J'.

Irvin Baker
General Chemical Co.
42 Horseshoe Lane
Levittown, N. Y.

John L. Banyasz
N. J. state Dept. Health
637 Broad Street
Bank Building, Trenton, N.J.

Robert A. Bartlett
Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
60 Canal'Street
Stamford, Connecticut

Joseph T. Bashur
Stauffer Chemical Co.
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers 3, N. Y.

L. L. Baumgartner
B. F. Goodrich Co.
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers 3, N. Y.

John E. Baylor
Farm Crops Department
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Robert H. Beatty
American Chemical Paint Co.
Ambler, Pennsylvania

Edward K. Bender
Vegetable Crops Dept.
University of Maryland
College Park, Md.

William H. Bengeyfield
Count~ Agent
P. O. Building
White Plains, N. Y.

Robert O. Bibbey
Ontario Agricultural College
Guelph, Ontario, Canada

Fred H. Berggren
Oldbury Electro Chemical Co.
19 Rector Street
New York, N. Y.

J. B. Bogle
The R. H. Bogle Co.
p. O~ Box 206
Alexandria, Virginia

Clyde A. Bryant
Dow Chemical Co.
R. D. #1
Dryden, N. Y.

Harry C. Bucha
DuPont Company
101 W. lOth street
Wilmington, Delaware

Samuel T. Busey
Box 293
Rising Sun, Maryland



J. Stanley Cobb
Agronomy Department
Pennsylvania State Collogo
Stato Colloge, Pa.

Jay B. Clithoroe
Oldbury Electro Chemical Co.
19 Roctor Stroet
New York City, N. Y.

David C. Cotter
Androw Wilson, Inc.
Baltusrol Way
Springfield, N. J.

Llewellyn L. Coulter
Dow Chomical Co.
225 Broadway
South Haven, Michigan
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Dept, USDA

Richard S. Claycomb
Agricultural Engineer
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Joe A. Coleman
Owner-Produce Dealer
Chester Road
Florida, New York

Harold S. Collior
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
795 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Mass.

Donald W. Colyer
Brooklyn Botanic Garden
56 Pearl Street
Oceanside, N. Y.

Carl H. Condron
California Spray-Chemical
Kresson Road
Haddonfield, N. J.

W. L. Corbin
The Dow Chemical Co.
The Ridge
Red Hook, N. Y.

John F. Cornman
Cornell University
122 Auburn Stroet
Ithaca, N. Y,

Roy J. Corrigan
Oberdorfer Pumps
39-09 65 Place
Woodside, L.I., N. Y.

John C.Campbell
Plant Pathology Dept.
Rutgers University
Now Brunswick, N. J.

Oardon, P. V.
Agricultural Research Admin.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
Washington, D.O.

John Carow
Dept. of Vegotable crops
Cornoll Univorsity
Ithaca, New York

Robert F. Carlson
Horticulture Department
Michigan state College
E. Lansing, Michigan

Ralph E. Caryle
Monsanto Chemical Co.
1700 South Second st.
st. Louis, Missouri

Walter C. Carey
N. O. Dist. Corps of Engineers
2507 Fern Streot
New Orleans, Louisiana

Thomas F. Casoy
Oldbury Eloctro-Chemical Co.
94-37 43rd Avenuo
Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.

Insee Chandrastitya
Departmont of Agriculture
Banbok Thailand

William E. ChDppell
P.M.A., Livostock Branch
U. S. Dept. Agriculture
Beltsville, Maryland

Robert A. Chait
Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn
20 Plaza Streot
Brooklyn 17, N. Y.

Harold E. Clark
Dept. Plant Physiology
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

R. G. Clarke
John Bean Div. Food Mcbry. &

Chorn. Corp., Box 314
Marlboro, New York

,
'--



I. B. Do" nn
O. E. Liuch Co., Inc. - Clifton,NJ
424 Arden Court
Ridgewood, N. J.

Rodney B. Derickson
DuPont Co., Grasselli Div.
Wilmington, Delaware

Carl G. Deuber
Centro Research Labs.
531 Ashford Avenue
Ardsley, New York

L. M. Donahue
C. V. P. S. Corp,
Cleveland Avenue
Rutland, Vermont

Isaac Deugherty
Associated Chemists Inc.
North Collins, N. Y.

Walter Durniak
Asst. County Agric. Agent
Reom 5 Court House
Schonectady, N. Y.

Tom Eastwood
Ornamentals Research Lab.
Farmingdale, L.I., N. Y.

E. Karl Cowan
Standard Agr. Chemical, Inc.
Knight Street
Interlaken, New York

Milton H. Cowan
Asst. County Agent
P. O. Building, Room 211
New Brunswick, N. J.

Edward P. Cox
Kennedy Pump & Supply Co.
3 Beck Place
Poughkeepsie, N, Y.

Lee G. Cox
Beech-Nut Packing Co.
Canajoharie, New York

ThomasR. Cox
American Cyanamid Co.
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.

Jonathan B, Craig
SoconY-Vacuum Labs.
412 Green Point Avenue
Brooklyn 22, Now York

John J. Craig
Chemical Industries
522 Fifth Avenue
New York, N, Y,

Chester E. Cross .
University of Massachusetts
Cranberry Experiment Station
E. Wareham, Mass,

John Cullar
North Lima, Ohio

Stewart Dallyn
Dept, Vegetable Crops
Cornell University
Ithaca, N. Y.

Charles H. Daniels
Shell Chemical Corp.
50 West 50th st.
New York 20, N. Y.

Arthur M. Dean
1onoral Chemical Div,
40 Rector Street
New York, N. Y.

Curtis H. Dearborn
Cornell University
Agvicultural Exp. station
Geneva, New York

J, A. DeFrance
Agronomy ~partment

R. I. State Colle go
Kingston, R. I.

•
Jose Ramon de la Torre
Sherwin Williams Co. of Cuba
M# 158 Voda do
Habana, Cuba

Poter Demarroo
American Group Supply
26 Standfcrd Stroet
Williamson, N. Y.

Fred P, Demmo
Sharplos Chomicals
350 Fifth Avenue
Now York, N. Y.

Norman J. DoMouth
Oberdorfer Foundries, Inc.
221 Milfrod Drive East
Syracuse, N. Y.
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William F. Geigle
Sun Oil Company
Marcus Hook, pa.

E. A. Goorgi
United Cooperatives, Inc.
123 S. Broad Street
Philadelphia, pa.

Alfred J. Gianfagna
Cornell Test Gardens
R. D. 9, Ithaca, N. Y.

,
Frank M. Fitzgerald
American Cyanamid Co.
2816 Old Clinton Park
Knoxville, Tennessee

Alfrod H. Fletcher
Bur~au of Environmental Sanitation
state Health Department
Trenton, New Jersey

Paul A. Fodor
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
5th Avenue & Bellefield
Pittsuburgh, Pa.

Charles H. Foster
Oldbury Electro-Chomical Co.
19 Rector Street
Now York, New York

Orval C. French
Agricultural Engineering Dept.
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

Carl Gaylord
Nicholson-Gaylord Co., Inc.
Richfield Springs, N. Y.

R. J. Geary
Go~ry Chemical Co.
350 Fifth Avenue
NoW'York, N. Y.

--

Gil Eddy
Sprayings Systems Co.
2201 stone Ridge Road
Schenectady, N. Y.

.rohn p. Edwards
Hooker Electrochemical Co.
4701 Bu£falo Avenue
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Frank E. Egler
Beech-Nut Packing Co.
Norfolk, Connecticut

Ralph E. Engel
Farm Crops Department
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Harold Elishewitz
51 Fifth Avenue
New York 3, N. Y.

Evorett J. Eliason
N. Y. Conservation Dept.
Box 458
Saratoga, N. Y.

Goorge O. Elle
Dept. Vegetable Crops
Cernell University
Ithaca, New York

J. H. Ellison
Vegetable Research Farm
Riverhead, L.I., New York

Ralph W. English
Dow Chemical Co.
P. O. Box 38
Canuwdaigua, New York

James J. Farrell
American Chemical Paint Co.
Church Streot
Marshfield, Mass.

Michael A. Farrell
Asst. Director, Agric. Exp.

Station
Pennsylvania State College
State College, Pa.

Howard C. Ferguson
Penn Line Sorvice
444 Franklin Farms
Washington, Pa.

Nicholas A. Ferrant, Jr.
GLF YardVille, New Jersey

Delmar S. Fink
Amorican Cyanamid Co.
Overbrook Drive
Stamford, Conn•

Thomas P. Finn
Carbide & Carbon Chemical
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers, New York

Adam A. Fishel
468 Sixth st., NW
New Philadelphia, Ohio
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Evorett E. Gilbert
General Chomical Div.
P. O. Box 149
Long Island City, N. Y.

Frank A. Gilbert
Horticulture Department
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Isrnel Glazer
Tol-Aviv, Israel
55 prospect'Placo
Brooklyn 16, N. Y.

Richard E. Goodin
Crops, Soeds & Weeds Branch
Ontario Dept. of Agriculture
ParI Bldgs, Toronto, Canada

Frod M. Gordon
American Cyanamid Co.
Stamford, Connecticut

P-hilip Gorlin
Weod Control Consultant
263 Remson Avenue
Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

Charles S. Gould
Farm Crops ~partment

Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Fred V. Grau
U.S.G.A., Green Section
Beltsville, Maryland

We.lter S. Groen
Green Plant & Flower Market
E. 149 st. & Rival' Avenue
Bronx, Now York

William C. Groeno
Conn. Stato Highway Dept.
State Orfice Bldg.,
165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecti cut

Cnrl L. Gregson
F. A. Bartlett Tree Experts Co.
Rt. 7 BoX 749
Roanoke, Virginia

Albort E. Griffiths
Socony Vacuum Oil Co.
10 Madison street
Port Washington, N. Y.

Buford H. Grigsby
Botany Department
Michigan Stato College
East Lansing, Michigan

William M. Grundy
620 University Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

H. G. Guy
Koppers C~., Inc.
Pittsburgh, 19; Pa.

William A. Haffort
N. J. Farm & Garden
Sea Isle City, New ~0rsey

Peter J. Hahn
American Cyanamid Co.
340 Hamilton Avenue
Howlett, New York

Hornor H. Haggerty
Detroit Edison Co.
1911 First street
DetrOit, Michigan

T. F. Hall
Tonnosso Valley Authority
Wilson Dam, Alabama

W. E. Hall
Shell Chomical Corp.
500 Fifth Avenue
Now York 18, N. Y.

Dharles L. Hamner
Michigan stato Collego
East Lansing, Michigan

Lewis M. Hardison
Clark Seod Farms
Richford, N. Y.

Malcolm R. Harrison
Asst. Agricultural Agent
Administrative Bldg.
Hackonsack, N. J.

J. B. Harry
Carbide & Carbon Co.
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers 3, N. Y.

William A. Harvey
1700 South Second St.
st. LOUis, Missouri
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Royal J. Haskell
Extension Service, USDA
Washington, D.C.

Clarence M. Hatton
N. Y. st. Public Works
State Office Building
Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

Arthur L. Havard
Sherwin Williams Co., LTD.
Green Cross Experimental Stat
Rougemont, Quebec, Canada

Stanley A. HaViland
American Tel. & Tel. Co.
195 Broadway
Now York, N. Y.

John R. Havis
Va. AgriCUltural Exp. Station
Blacksburg, Virginia

A..chur Hawkins
University of Connecticut
Storr's, Conn.

John J. Hayes
Mathieson Chemical Corp.
1008 United Offico Bldg.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

John C. Hendron
American Chemical Paint Co.
517 Lohann Circle
Springfield Del. Co, Pat

Richard J. Herlihy
Obordorfor Foundries
Thompson Road
Syracuse, N. Y.

Frank N. Howetson
Fruit Research Laboratory
Penn State College
Arendtsville, pa.

Albert E. Hitchcock
Boyco Thompson Institute
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers 3, New York

William S. Hodgkiss
StateColloge Labs., Inc.
Box 492
State Co~lege, Pat

Robert P. Holdsworth
Du Pont Company
P. O. Box 297
Hyde Park, New York

Richard D. Ilnicki
Farm Crops Department
Rutgers University
Now Brunswick, N. J.

Mrs. W. T. Ingram
Malba Garden Club
20 Point Crescent
Malba, New York

Harry H. Iurka
N. Y. S. Dept. Public Works
Bac~lon, L. I., N. Y.

Walter C. Jacob
L. I. Vegetable Research Farm
Riverhead, New York

Melvin J. Janes
SoconY-Vacuum Oil Co.
1 Ovorhill Lane, Flower Hill
Roslyn P.O., New York

Daniel Jobbins
Entomology Dept.
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.

Herbert Johnson
L. I. Agricultural Institute
163 Roslyn Road
Mineola, New York

Don G. Joyce
Chipman Chemical Co.
Bound Brook, N. J.

Charles A. Julia
Box 127
Skaneatelos, N. Y.

J. T. Kangas
B B D 0 Adv. Agency
383 Madison Avenue
Now York 17, N. Y.

Ralph I. Kauffman
Asplundh Tree Export Co.
2906 Limikiln fjke
North Hills, pa.
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Harold D. Kellett
Becker Farms
Croydon, Pa.

Ken D. Kennedy
Kennedy Pump & Supply Co.
Violot Avenue
Pokeopsic, N. Y.

Daniol L. Kent
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co.
324 Roso Building
Cl ov o Land , Ohi0

C. Naaman Keyser
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expurt Co.
152 Montgomery Avo.
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.

Morris R. Koyser
Sharples Chemicals, Inc.
M. R. #1
Wayne, Pat

L. J. King
Boyco Thompson Institute
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers 3, N. Y.
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